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.Hawaii, Manila Bombed;
u.'5. Goes on War Basis;
Awai~ Move by Britain
(By the Associated Press)
Japan attacked the United States today,
IIstriking by air at the great Pearl Harbor naval
I base at Honolulu and at Manila, and latest reports indicated that the Untied States had
won the first battle in the new WorId war.
Unconfirmed
reports said that one ship in
[PearI Harbor was seen lying on its side and
four others in flames.
I
"The battle has been going on for nearly
three, hours."

Washington, Dec. 7. - (AP}-The White
House announced today that heavy damage
had been inflicted in the Japanese attack on I
Hawaii and that there probably had been hea- !
vy loss of life.
.
I
Another announcement said:
"As soon as the information of the attacks
on Manila and Hawaii was received by the war
and navy departments, it was flashed immediately to the president at the White House.
Thereupon and immediately the president directed the army and the navy to execute all
"The .army and the navy, it apP~,ars~now previously prepared orders looking to the deI have te air and sea under chontrol, said an fense of the United States. The president is I
NBC broadcast from Honolulu, a few hours \now with the secretaries of navy and war.
after the Japanese ordered, the assault.
@f--------_
Adopting Adolf Hitler's surprise tactics I Japanese
Washington, Dec. 7. (AP)ately
available
regarding
the
airplanes today attack- strength of the Japanese ai
t
of striking over the week-end-ignoring
Presed A;~erican ~efense bas~s at tacks.
at•
Hawaii and Manila, and President
'
ident Roosevelt's personal last-hour appeal navy
Roosevelt ordered the army ,and
Dtspa.7ches lrom ,HonolulU said,
to carry out undisclosed or. howevsr, that at .Ieas~ two Japanfor peace to Emperor Hlrohlto last night-s-the
ders pl'enar~d for the defense of ese ,bo~b:l's, their wmgs bearing
II the
Jnited states.
the msigma of the rising sun, apJapanese attacked the two keysto esof Amer- 1.-' e ~·L.it •
said that lla. p~ red over ~ouolulu jLt about
"
-def ense In
in th
ifiIC,a t annroximat
had attacked America's vital 7, 5 a. m. (ItonoTulu time5 and
llcan
, e P aCI
approxtma eI Y pan
outposts in the Pacific-Hawaii
dropped bombs.
9:20 a. m. , Honolulu time (2:20 p••m CST)••
and Manlla~at 3:20 p. m. (EST)
The army's order affected not
and that so far as was known the only the thousands of otrlcers on
- A, bulletin
from
Honolulu
said a naval
en- attacks
w~re still in pl:ogress.
I duty washingto~, who have thus
1
.
"
'
.
Announcing the preaident's ac- far performed their functions in
was m. progress off that famed IS; ,tion. for the pro~ection of American civilian clothes. to avoid a "militarII Igagement
dId
ith t I . t , bI k " I tern tory, Presidenttaj Secretary istic" appearance, but all officers
an p aygroun ,WI a eas one ac aIr-I fat as is known now the attacks in. every corps area, the United
craft carrier in action against Pearl Harbor's .~t:Ph~~enEa~~h d~~~~~~~~e~~ S~t ~~~~:~' possessions and outlying
I were "made wholly without warn.
defenses •
Iin an hour or so Of the time that
Washington was expec~ed to blo~
1
t d th a.t a I peace-and
were delivered with· som tomorrow as a city of UUlTh
. e Brl"toh
IS . ra dO
10 a so repor e
the Japanese
ambassadors
had f?rms, because huge l1I~mbe,rsof ofI "foreIgn warshIp" had begun bombardIng gone to the state department to fl,cers have been poul'lng lilt" the I
hand to the secretary of state Ja. city for months to perform the
Pearl Harbor.
II memorandum
pan's reply to the secretary's army's "overhead" functions.
of the 26th.
Early said that so far as the
AerIal dogfIghts raged In the skIes over I Promptly, navy officers said that president's information went atg prepared counter measures tacks were still in progress at Man·
H onoIUIU I°t seIf as A'merlcan warp I'anes rose Ilon
against Japanese su,rprise atta?ks i1a and in Hawaii. In other words,
to give battle to the Japanese invaders •
had been <?rder~d mto oper~,tlOn he said, "we don't know that the
,and wer~ ,worklllg sm?othly.
Japanese have bombed and left."
"d
wlthlll a few millutes, the
'
A n NBC b roa d cas t f rom H onoIuIu sal warAnddepartment
ordered all millHe went on
say:
the Japanese attack had inflicted untold dam- Itar,y
personnel in this country into
"'As soon as the .information ~~
umform.
the attacks on Mamla and Hawall
age on the U. S. naval base at Pearl Harbor quarters
There was a disposition in some were received by the war and navy
here to wonder whether I departments it was flashed imme·
an d on t he CItyItself.
the attacks had not been ordered diately to the president at the
by the Japanese military author· White House. Thereupon and imwere reported ~tles
,b~ca~.se they fea,r~ the pres' mediately the president
directed
I
Several Japanese panes
Ident s dl~ect n,egotlatlons with thearmy and navy to execute all
I
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the empel~r might lead to an
~~out-face In Japanese policy and
e consequent loss of face by the
prese~t rUling factions in Japan.
\ little later, the White House
reported that an army b'ansport
loaded with lumber had been torpedoed 1,300 miles west ot San
. Francisco.
t east two Japanese bombers, theIr This is well east ot Hawaii.
th"
f th
The first ar,o'lncement did not
wmgs
arlng
e InSIgnIa 0
e ISIng un, s . whether the ship was sunk
appeared over Honolulu at about
a m lor whether there was loss ot Ilte.
•
•
".
No official used the word war
(Honolulu TIme) today and dropped bombso in I' porting any ot the dev lopments,
but with the series ot
•
Unverified reports said a foreign warship events there could b no doubt
that the lu'- eastern situation had
appeare
0ff
ear
ar bo r an
gan firmg at at last explod d, that til 1 nit d
the defenses m"that highi Y f 0 rt°fi
d poSt
Statos was at war. and that thl'
I e
cooW t whl II II g n In Bllrop
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previously prepared orders looking
to the defense of the United States.
The president is now with the sec·
retari€s of navy and wal', Steps
are being taken t advise the con·
gressional leaders~
/
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Kich~sabur? Nom,!r~!.~~ ~~~~~hannondale Bethel Presbyter'sn
Herman F. Allen, mJnister.
Sunday school at 10 a. m.
No morning worship service thfs
unday. Our evening preaching
Ission wfll continue tbrollgh out
r!day, Dee, 12, when there will
e a consecration service These
ervJces start at 7 p. m..
Sunday evening the Rev Ben
ndrews at
Jndlanapol!s'
reach, This wlll be a youth rally.
n Wednesday ev ntnll' the Rey.
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Hou e Announce

Attacking Hawaii and other American and
British Pacific points Sunday without warr:lng, the Japanese militarists forced all antiaxis powers to make or consider declarations
of war. The attack compels the Japan~se
emperor and the common pe~ple. to decide
Whether to overthrow the mtlitarists or act the me itable war - and the inevitable
cep
'thin
defeat. This question will be settled wi
a few days. A prolonged war can be averted
only if the Japanes~ masses seize their government, repudiate their axis treaty and~ue
for a peace on severe armament ltmitation
terms.
The bombing of American defense centers
In Hawaii probably was staged by the ~apanese mtlitarists to show that the Americans
were not on the alert. It could have had
little military significance, for the Japanese
force was too small to wreck the outpost. T?e
real effect, however, was to disclose the umty
and solidarity of the American people. From
all parts of the country and all groups of
people came pledges of comple~e co-op.eration in a war to the finish. Latm~Ameflcan.
British, Dutch and probably RUSSlan assurances of antagonism to Japan were broadcast to the world.

Red Cross

•
3,000 Toll In
Hawaii Bombing
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Tn the Conll'rl'SSof the United Sla ~ :

Yesterday, December 7, 1941-a dB ~ which lII!1v jn inlamv_
the Un! ed States of America war SUddenl~'and deliberately attacked
bv naval and lIir forr.es of the empire oI Japan.
The United state:; "·a. at peac" with that nation and, at, the
solicitation oI Japan, was s)1l In conver ation wi h Its government
and Its emperor looking toward the maintenance of peace In th
Pacific.
Indeed, one hour alter Japanese aIr squadrons had commenced
bomblng In Oahu, the Japanese ambassador to the United states and
his colleague delivered to the secretary of state a f('Tmal reply to a
recent American message. While his reply stated that It seemed USeless to continue the eXistIng diplomatic negotiations, it contained no

I

I,

threat or hint of war or armed attack.

I

~~Ohviou3"
Attack Was Deliberate
It will be recorded that the distance of Hawaii from Japan
makes it obVious that the attack was deliberatelY planned many
days or even weeks ago. During the intervening time. the Japanese government h".' rl"Hh,,~~ <_ •••
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WASHINGTON. Dec. 8 (AP)-The
war mes aRe to conlfre s follow-;
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Holding the line (1000/0);
Brown.
Eel River.
scrutinize formal appllcattons ;
Desperately struggling on the flank:
t
few whO' are permitte? unde;h eo~~:;
Washington.
\ regulations
to buy tJ.:es.
e Byron
Union.
,members of the commlttee ~~e comMari<m.
Cox and George .Hadll~Y.
ower
Middle.
.
mittee has no dlscretJ.onary P r 't'
The objective has been attamed but
Gc,vernment regulat~ons are .exp
the war isn't over.
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99% of the people of the county mus
depend entirely on the rub~er noW
suppo rt·mg thel'~•. car Used tIres may
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be purchased fr~m any dealer.
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ban is on new tJ.res.
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Once It Was Just Fun.
The ban on the sale of new cars I
Local flyers are finding that t~ere
1942 models and 1941 models
covers
1000
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are numerous rules and reg~latlOns
with mileage of less than "
ml
Local dealers have not been mforme I
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to keep their flying hcenses.
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week Dr. and Mrs. M. E. Fran~z ~nd
made of tTie "frozen
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I
One Hendricks county dealer has
Rollie Rodney h~ve J:>een Slgnmg
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united in support of the administration policy in the Pacific. It is prepared to respond
to any demands made upon it to advance the
war toward compete and triumphant victory.
It does not want war with Japan, an~ looks
with a heavy heart on the job of hurting t?e
Japanese masses, who already are bled white
by rour years of costly and unsuccessful war
against China. But every American will do
his duty regardless of the sacrifices that he
is called upon to make.
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General McArthur in the Phi.lip-'
pines has been making a stand agam~t
odds. Over on one flank one of his
companies was wiped out and he had
. Operators of automobiles in Hen- to shorten his line. But he has kept
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Asking Decl ration of War

The adminIstration
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County Red Cross
Roll Call Over Top
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Attacking Hawaii and other American and
British Pacific points Sunday without warning, the Japanese militarists forced all antiaxis powers to make or consider declarations
of war. The attack compels the Japanese
emperor and the common people to decide
Whether to overthrow the militarists or accept the ine itable war - and the inevitable
defeat. This question will be settled within
a few days. A prolonged war can be averted
only if the .rapanesq masses seize their government, repudiate their axis treaty and sue
for a peace on severe armament limitation
terms.
The bombing of American defense centers
In Hawaii probably was staged by the Japanese militarists to show that the Americans
were not on the alert. It could have had
little military significance, for the Japanese
force was too small to wreck the outpost. The
real effect, however, was to disclose the unity
and solidarity of the American people. From
all parts of the country and all groups of
people came pledges of complete co-operation in a war to the finish. Latin-American.
British, Dutch and probably Russian assurances of antagonism to Japan were broadcast to the world.

c.?z)
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Reports from Red Cross
0111
Call chairmen would indicate that
all of the twelve townships will ]
have a splendid report to give,
when the final reports are sent I
in. Additional time has been asked
by most of the chairmen to complete their reports. as many who
are on monthly salaries were unable to contribute earlier.
Much credit should be given to
the chairmen
and their workers
for the splendid job they have done
in covering the ccounty. This work
is volunteer as is all Red Cross
work which is in the county.
Should you by some inadvertence have been missed when the
workers were calling in your neighborhood,
you can. [send Y'OQIl'
II check to either the county chair-]
, man, Mrs. Marie K. Parker, or to I
Amos Harvey, county treasurer,
I and your own township workers
I: will be credited for yoUr membership,
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Under the new military registration law, President
Roosevelt
has
fixed February as the date f<1r men
between 20 to 44 to register with
the Selective Service Boards. As most
or the men between these ages 8:1ready are registered,
the order W111
affect those who will become 20 ,by
that date, those who have turned 21
since last July and men who .are
between 36 and 44. The law reqUIres
registration
of all men up to 64, but
the President has not yet set a date
for the reghtrati<1n of men over
44.

19

of the United states fleet are seen ba ed at Pearl Harbor.
attacked.

I

Once It Was Just Fun.
Local flyers are finding that there
are numerous rules and regulations
with which they must comply in order
to keep their flying licenses.
This
week Dr. and Mrs. M. E. Frantz and
Rollie Rodney have been signing
papers and furnishing pictures to the
F. B. I. In adition to this, Mrs.
Frantz has been taking a course in
radio navigation
at the Municipal
Airport in Indianapolis to learn the
use of the two-way radio method for
flying. This is a. 'recent requirement
for flyers and Mrs. Frantz is taking
a 10 weeks night course on the subject. Mr. Rodney is taking a' course
of 12 weeks in preparation
for his
' private pilot's license.
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If we were running the show we
would be inclined to dramatize it a
little more. It is not much consolation after Pearl Harbor 0'1' losing
Manila to read "we shot down two
enemy
planes,"
when the enemy
boasts of its thousands of planes. B.ut
when you are inclined to become ~Is-I
couraged and pessimistic just remind.'
yourself we have a fiee~ and we have
airplanes.
And
remind
~our~e1f
further they are in there pitching,
'legardless of the fact these things are
not being shouted from the housetop.

Umts

1

The philosophy
of 'the J~panese
which will make this rather a distressing fight is that he says "Why should
I be kind to you because you try to
'be kind to me?'" This explains Pea~l
Harbor. The Japs do not respect fall'
play. They stop, look and listen, however, when force confronts th;m, ar:d
force is the only thing which WIll
check their atrocities.

THE RED CROSS BATTLE.

II

o

The admin stratton Will take up the chalwar as soon as the President makes the request. The country is
united in support of the administration policy in the Pacific. It is prepared to respond
to any demands made upon it to advance the
war toward compete and triumphant victory.
It does not want war with Japan, and looks
with a heavy heart on the job of hurting the
Japanese masses, who already are bled white
by four years of costly and unsuccessful war
against China. But every American will do
his duty regardless of t e sacrifices that he
15 called upon to make.
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Books For Soldiers.
, In co-operatlbn with a nation wide
, movement to secure ten million books
fOJ' men in the service, Mrs. Bernice
Ferree,
Danville librarian
'has appointed committees and called a meeting to be held at 7:30 this evening
in the library.
The drive for books is known as
the "Victory Book Campaign," and is
sponsored by the American Library
Association, American Red Cross and
the
United
Service
Organization.
Books are to be sent to soliders, sailors, marines and the air force, in
camps, hospitals and on ships.
Center township residents and those
in adjoining counties which do not
have libraries will be asked to contribute books. Many local residents
have been interested in this project
and have been going over their books
selecting vOl.umes to be given to the
men In service.
An effort will be made to secure a
room on the public square where
books may be left to be packed and
sent away as soon as ·definite instructions are received.
Mrs. Ferree was appointed general
chairman for the local drive for 'books
by Miss Ethel Cleland state director
of the Victory Book Campaign.
The following committees have been
appointed by Mrs. Ferree: executive,
Mrs. H. C. Sears, Miss Lois Blair,
Mrs. Glen B. Tharp, Mrs. Kate Barker, Mrs. Fred Shelton and Mrs. Marie
Parker; distribution: Mrs. R. H. King, I
Mrs. Byron Yeager, Mrs. Harold Wy_1
song, Mrs. Kate Smith, Mrs. A. J.
) Wilson, Miss Ailene McIntyre, Mrs.
John C. Taylor, Mrs. Amos Harvey,
Mrs. William Mackey and Miss Harriett Barker;
publicity, Mrs. Alvin
Hall, Mrs. Edward Weesner, Mrs. E.
J. Roberts, Mrs. R. B. Townsley, Mrs.
E. M. Blessing Mrs. Harold YarIing,
Mrs. Porter Smith, Miss Pearl Hadley, Mrs. Glenn Bosstick,
Gaylen
Goodwin, Wencfall Hadley,
George
Hadley and Clarence Helton.
'Boy and Girl Scouts will be asked
to help in collecting the books and
to assist with mending old books to
he sent away.
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Schools Take The Lead In
The Sale Of Defense Bonds

PAPER-;..,~
SAVING CAMPAIGNI
A patriotic campaig
is on to
prevent the waste ofpaper. This
does not mean one is supposed to
"donate" surplus paper to amy
person or organization.
The idea
is prevent
the destruction
of
something which cannot be replaced. Many people do not have
enough paper (this includes 'boxes
and' napkins and everything between) to make it profitable to
sell. The Boy Scouts can assemble
these
scatterings
and
make them profitable for their
organizations.
There are others
who have waste
paper
which
runs to a considerable amount.
Keep in mind that you are not
unpatriotic
if you sell it. The
main idea is to prevent the destruction of paper.

1

Book Donation Asked
For Service Men
I February 2nd to the 14th has been
set as the dates for the Victory Book
Campaign to secure books for men
in the service.
The former liberty
kitchen in the court house, where
justice of the peace court is now
held, will be the downtown location
for the books. Residents of the town,
township and adjoining townships not
served by a library are asked to bring
books to the court house between the
hours of 9 and 5 o'clock during the
two weeks the campaign is on. There
will be someone at the room in the
court house each day, except Sunday,
during the two weeks of the campaign
to receive the books. Persens having
books and calling at the court house
earlier than the specified hours, are
asked to' see Mrs. Mary Gentry, matron of the court house. The room in
which the books are to be received for
shipment is adjacent to the office of
the county agent.
Mrs. H. C. Sears, chairman of the
executive committee fo'r the drive for
books, has suggested that books of all
kinds be donated. No magazines are
needed in this campaign, only books.
Boy and Girl Scouts will call for
books at the homes of persons not
able to deliver them to the court
house. Those unable to take their
books to the court house are asked
to call the Scout Mallters, or Troop
leaders, or to notify Mrs. Sears.

I

THAT CLOCK!

Hendricks county school boys and
. girls have slipped their history books
I into that niche where students from
time immemorial have slipped the text
book when they wanted to read a.
novel-and
the teacher wasn't looking.
Youngsters
attending
H;endricks
county schools have decided they are
going to take a part in this history
, making.
Slowly but surely the schools of
Hendricks county are perfecting
an
organization
which will be a potent
factor in meeting problems the people
I are now being called upon to face.
War stamps and bonds are being
taken up through the efforts of school
I children.
.
A. J. Kahl and Lee Sadler, In
charge of the bond "drive" in this
county,
have made talks 1<1 school
children, explaining the purpose and
the necessity
of war bond sales.
Judge A. J. Stevenson, in charge of
the State war program, has giv n
time to talk to Hendricks
count
school children.
The first time the subject was m ntioned to the Danville school children
they dug up $21 for defense stamp •
Tpat amount has been greatly iD·
creased,
Max Scott, a local student, mad
talk to the stu<lent body one d y
ently, He covered the subject 10
that his remarks are given bela :
"Today our country i
n g
in
a great .·truggl
to P
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Congress
has pa: sed a "daylight
saving" bill. It will be effective at
1:00 a. m., Monday, Feb. !l. The entire nation is atf cted. On th da
mentioned be prepared to turn th
clock up or back ac ordin to gov rnmental decree. The law d
not mak
it mandatory on anyone to roll out 0
bed on clock time, but if on i int rested in a job he i holding it mi ht
not b a bad Idea to pay ome at ntion when the alarm clock janel
.

Local War News As
It Affects The Individual
Few Hendricks County People Realize
The Grave Importance of
Current Happenings.
COMMUNITY

MUST

DO ITS

BIT

Farm .Seeurity Council, After Study,
Outlines Minimum Effort.
\

A Machinery Repair l~'1.
School To Be Held

I

Appointed To "Draft" Board.
Harold E. Mason of Marion township, Commander of the Hendricke
County Post of the American Legion.
bas been appointed by Gov. Henry F.
Stricker as a member of the Hendricks
county Selective Service Board. He
has been appointed to fill the vacancy
made by the 'resignation of Charles G~
Miles.

War Set-Up Continued.
L. G. Vannice, head of civilian de- I
fense and war work in Hendricks
county, has announced the appointment of Dr. O.T. Scamahorn of Pittsboro as county chairman of the emer- ,
gency medical section, a statewide 01'- '
ganization,
and
the
appointment
through the State Board of Health
of Mrs. Margaret Stillwell as nutrition chairman.
A statewide meeting will be held at I
the Claypool hotel in Indianapolis I
Sunday to perfect a closely knit organization.
Paul V. McNutt will be
one of the speakers. The meeting is
for county directors of civilian defense, directors of women's divisions,
town board presidents, town defense"
directors, county .and town health officers, medical society representatives
and county directors
of emergency
medical services.
Among those who will attend from
here are Martha Breidenbaugh, Margaret Stillwell, Edna Hollowell, L.
G. Vannice and Dr. A. G. Barrett.

Bond Sale Officials \
\. Point Out The Value

4

Farmers Asked To Be At Court House
House Tuesday, 10:00 to 3:00, To
Learn Something Important.
Since the machinery on Hendricks
county farms is consi?ered vita! to the II
nation's effort to whip the AXIS powers, County Agricultural Agent H. J.
Yarling today called upon all farmers of the county to attend the important farm machinery
repair
school,
which will will be held on Tuesday,
February 3, from 10:00 to 3:00 o'clock,
in the assembly room of the court
house in Danville, under the joint
auspices of the agricultural engineering department of Purdue University.
Farming under war-time conditions
brings about certain changes in. normal farm operations,
explained the
county agricultural agent. One is, he
said, that farm
machinery
repair
parts must, be determined and ordered at once if they are to be obtained
in time to permit using the various
implements when needed.
When making arrangements for the
county-wide school, the committee in 'I
charge
chose the following implements to be discussed as to methods
of checking and installing repairs. and
on making
certain. needed adJust-,
ments;
mowers,
combines, manu:e
spreaders, corn planters,
and gram,
drills.
Present for the instructional meet-,
ing will be R. H. Wileman of the I
Purdue agricultural
engineering
de-I
partment, who will use colored pictures and various illustrations in con-,
nection with his discussion .
In mechanized warfare,
the condition of the machinery on America's
farms
is vitally
important
if the
fcod and fiber needs of the country
and other defending nations are to be
filled, added the county agricultural
agent.

A joint meeting of the Hendricks
County War Board and the Farm S~curity Administration
County councIll
vas held Thursday morning in the office of the local FSA supervisor, at
which time the goals and means of attaining the goals for the local "Food
for Freedom" program were discussed.
Evart Watson, chairman of the local
War Board, predicted
that
unless
famers realize the seriousness of the
situation and cooperate more in trying to reach the goals set it may
become necessary to require them to
grow certain crops which are essential
to our war program. So~e of the goa~s I
and the increases
desired for this I
county are, an average of 125 hens per
farm which represents an increase of
50% over the normal number kept on
farms. An increase of 20% is desired
in hog production
in this county.
Production of milk is to be increased
'by 40 pounds of butter fat per cow
and this increase must come from better feeding and management practices
instead of more cows being placed in
production.
The production of soybeans is to be increased 30 % over
last year's acreage. Tomato producis to be increased 35%, but it is to be
. emphasized that this increase mu.st
come from areas where labor is available to care for the crop. It is reported that the government will guarantee
a price of $5.00 per ton above the
average price paid in 1940 for tomatees.
The food goals for home-produced
fcods for 1942, as outlined by Miss
Kathleen Harrington, the local Home
Management Supervisor for the FSA,
arc 120 quarts of fruit and vegetables
canned per person, 10 bushels of fruits
and vegetables stored per person, 1
quart of milk per person per day, a
vaiety of meats for the family diet
and at least on~-fifth of an acre of
garden per person in the family. Mrs.
Cliffoff'rd Hadley, local AAA 'Farmer
F'ieldwoman,
said that while these
goals may seem high they are in re~lity only the minimum necessary to
give each family in the United States the committeemen
of the Farm Sea well-balanced,
adequate food sup- curity Administration,
led by 'Charles
ply.
E. Shields, as to the requirements of
Various shortages and the reasons tho:se securing loans from 'the FSA
for such shortages were discussed and and it was learned that all borrowers
many interesting facts came to light. were required to agree to participate
One reason given for the shortage of in the above outlined fO'od program
rubber was the fact that one army by tending the required gardens and
tank requires eno'ugh rubber to equip pr€~erving
and canning fruits
and
eighty-seven
automobiles.
Also, that vegetables,
thereby releasing
larger
the government is using vast quan- food supplies to ,be used by the army
tities of corn to produce alcohol to be or shipped abroad.
used in the various phases of war
material.
.
'Charles G. Miles and A. J. Kahl, in
discussing the possibility of the draft
when it reaches those up to 65 years
of age, revealed that unless people
voluntarily perform tne necessllfY war
work they would ,be drafted to do
whatever they were best suited to do
so that the greatest
efficiency, as a
nation, could .be maintained.
Arnold Keller stressed the necessity
of producing and conserving food as
an effectual means O'f fighting the
common enemy.
There was a general

I

, Books For Service Men.
Beg inning
Monday, February
2,
and continuing until Saturday, Feb.
14 books for men in the service will
bevreceived
at the room east of the
county agent's
office in the court
house. Women of the executive committee for the drive for books will be
on duty from 9 o'clock in the morning; until 5 o'clock in the afternoon.

I,

I

"Winning this war is going to take
the mightiest effort America has ever
made-in
men, in materials
and in
money. Every dollar, every dim: .t?at
is not. urgently needed for civilian
rlecessities, must be put into the war
effort," Archie .1. Kahl, Chairman of
the Hendricks County Defense Savings Staff said today. "An important
part of the billions required to produce
planes, tanks, ships and guns must
come from the sale of Defense Bonds.
O.Illy be regular, week by week, payday by pay-day investment
of the
American people can this be done,"
he added.
Reports from workers who are soliciting
all industrial
plants
show
that a large per cent of industrial
workers have arranged to buy bonds
regularly and have authorized deductions .from pay envelopes. "While a
complete report on progress of the
drive will not be available for several
days it is hoped that this communitYj'
can report 1'00 per cent participation,"
Mr. Kahl said.
The local committee, h~aded by Lee
Sadler, reports perfect cooperation to
I date.
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Soldiers Want To Read;
Do You Have ,,'"
A Book?
.

I
I

If you are going to give books for
the men in the service, now is the
time. They are to be taken to the
former liberty kitchen on the first
floor of the court house adjacent to
the office of the county agent. The
room is open from 9 to 5.
Books of all kinds' will be received.
Those suitable for men in service will
be packed and sent to various camps.
Other books will be sold and the money
used to buy additional reading material for the men in service.
February 14 is the last day on which
bcoks will be received.
Residents of 'Center township and
in adjoining
townships
not served
by a library are asked to go through
their books and select volumes to be
used by the service men, and deliver
thel
to the court house. Those not
able to deliver books are asked to
{call Mrs. H. C. Sears, chairman of
Ithe executive ,committee in charge of
, the project.
Girls and Boy Scouts
have offered their services to assist
in securing the books.
Men in service need reading material. This call for books is the first op- .
portu'ii'lty the community as a whole
tas had to help provide entertainment
or soldiers.
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Hendricks Count;
Organizes To Meet
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Letter From H~waii.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert WIlson have received t~eir first letter from Mr. Wil8(':'S sister, Mrs. Frank
Crawford,
since the attack on Pearl Harbor.
The Crawfords, both formerly of this
place live on the island Kauai,
Yesterday a group of people met
which is about 100 miles from the
in the assembly room of the court
place where the attack was made. The
house on a call of L. G. Vannice, HenCrawfords had been in Honolulu a
dricks county civilian defense chairfew days before the attack.
man. Mr. Vannice made a very imThe letter had passed through the
portant statement.
hands of a censor, but nothing was
Said he: "I am not going to call you
deleted, as Mrs. Crawford carefully
people to meet every two weeks. Mayrefrained from mentioning anything
be it will be two months."
pertaining to military operations in
In this way he put it up to individuthe Islands.
als, who may have hoarded sugar, to
.She said her friends in Honolulu
go "all out" in a rather important
had plenty of experiences and had td
I task.
do some hard work, and once, she
Not all townships were represented
said, she, heard a submarine trying to
in one of the most important sessions
shell the harbor at her home town.
that likely ever will be called in HenThe attempt failed.
dricks county, but those in attendance
spoke for the absentees. They talked
A boat had just gotten in and Mrs.
about everything, except the best way
Crawford managed to' wrangle a quarto cure a juicy ham, and when Dr.
ter of a pound of butter from the
Scamahorn said he was going to
cargo brought in. She said she mixed
organize everyone
in Middle townthe butter with a cup of top milk
ship for war purposes no one cheerand doubled the quantity of butter.
ed. L. G. Vannice, county civilian
The letter was written on Jan. 23,chairman flashed a look of gratitude
and it was a meatless day. A little
when the Doct~r "spoke out in meetbacon grease was used to season some
ing" and Doc was unable to control
fresh green beans, cooked with fresh
his
ife when she objected to a "roll
corn and new potatoes. On th(,l side
call' being started Sunday morning
there were fresh tomatoes, cucumbers,
for civilian war workers. As a result,
onions and corn 'bread. She said it
the roll call will ~betaken between 1.
sounded Iike an Indiana dinner.
and 4 Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Crawford had a laugh over.
Mentioned elsewhere, it is hoped
the Christmas packages from relatives
teat Hendricks eounty people will go
here, which 'bore the admonition not
to their town hall, schools or other
to open until Christmas.
The packassembly place and register
their
ages were received about three weeks
names. That act on the part of citiafter 'Christmas.
zens is a "sacrifice," but it so hapWork at the Red 'Cross station had
pens that the people who operate the
been held up for a time because of
registration places-e-thers will 'be one
lack of material, Mrs. Crawford said.
in each township Sunday-also
will
She had been assisting in making
have registered and they will be givdressings
and, hospital
packs for
ing their services without charge.
doctors to use in emergencies.
"I know you are anxious to hear
The registration
will obligate no
and expect thrilling letters from the
one. Names will be taken of people
war zone, but I have little to write
willing to take a half hour off for a
about," Mrs. Crawford said."
little talks which may result in future generations enjoying the p ivileges of lib ty.
Mr. Vannice called attention to the
pre-gram that is nation wide. More
than a hundred activities were menjtioned. These were "biled down" to
meet the conditions in Hendricks
county.

The Unknown
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IF YOU WANT TO DO
• SOMETHING FOR SERVICE MAN

Men are 'being inducted into the
armed service by the thousands and
ill some cases it is impossible for
the regular channels to supply some
vitally needed articles. Being in ser~
vice is not like being employed at
Allison's. In service the men have
to "stick around in case."
I
Nothing fancy is required, but there
) a~: some necessities which are necesBOOKS FOR SERVICE MEN"
sities,
If you were making up a bundle for
Saturday is the last day to donate
a man newly inducted in the army,
books for service men to be sent by
and who had not informed you he had
the local committee on the Victory
been supplied with these essentials,
Book Campaign. The committee hopes
j start out on a shopping tour,
to be able to send 800 to 1,000 books
~ Buy:
as the contribution of the community
A bar of soap.
toward the 'entertainment of soldiers.
Large tube brushless shave cream.
However, donations have been very
Package of razor blades (5).
slow in arriving at the receiving room
Styptic pencil.
in the court house. Unless more books
Large. tube tooth paste.
.are donated during the next two days
Tooth brush.
the campaign will fall short of the
Pocket comb.
goal. Persons having books to conNail clipper.
~
tribute, which they are not able to'
The above goes for either army or .
deliver to the receiving room, are askn~vy.
II
ed to leave word at the library with
Now, for the army: two pair strong j
Mrs. Bernice Ferree,
librarian,
or
brown shoe laces. For the navy: two
call Mrs. H. C. Sears, general chairpair
black shoe laces.
man of the campaign. Boy and Girl
For the 'army: .brown shoe polish.
Scouts will call for these books.
For the navy: black shoe polish,
Shoe .brush.
White handkerchief.
Pencil.
I
10 yards darning thread.
t
10 yards white No. 40 thread.
"I
Army: 10 yards extra heavy khaki 1
linen thread.
Navy: 10 yards extra heavy black
* * * *
• * • ~
linen thread.
"Because of our concentration on J dustry and the nation's armed forces.
Six assorted sizes white buttons,
what American industry and the armA special sixteen week business
Three sewing and darning needles.
en forces are doing, the role of the course will be offered from May 4 to
'Pair of scissors.
eolleges and universities of the United August 21 designed to meet the needs
Three safety pins.
States in this great crisis of demo- I of the high school graduate who deThe foregoing lists (don't get them
cracy is often overlooked," President sires to obtain office employment in
mixed up) are as precious as dia~unt. of Ge~tral No.rmal College in defense industry. A shorter ten week
monds to men in the army and navy,
Danville, Indiana, pointed out recent- course, from June 15 to August 21, is
ly in commenting on what the small! also available during the summer JII when compared to needs in civil life.
I/. Should you have no soldier or sailor
irdepe~dent college was contributing l,.months.
in service, make inquiry by mail to,
to "natIOnal defense.
.
It will be possible during the same
"Bundles for America" at 475 Fifth
. Central Normal Collegs I~ not a I sixteen weeks, from May 4 to Au- ,
Ave., New York, N. Y., and you willI
~alge sC.hool,yet I behev.e It IS play-] gust 21, for young men and women
be advised where your "bundle" is,
mg ,a VItal role along wIth, hundreds to secure a full year of college credit
needed. There should be nO'delay. No
~f I;~ c~u~terparts
throu~hout the in chemistry, physics, and ml.!-thema"too little and too late."
I'
la~,d, PIesIdent Hunt contmued.
tics. Many fine ~opportunities
now
. At Central No~mal ~e have con- await those with these qualifications.
Red Cross Is Busy.
cE'lved our duty m thIS emergency
'.
as ,being twofold: First, to train t 'Central .Normal, !beSIdes offermg
Shipment of more than 2,000 aryoung men and women fen" tasks cal- hese speCIal s~ort cour~es to pre- ticles is being prepared by Mrs. RayI culated to help in the immediate war p.ar~ for. the em:r!5ency, ~s also c~n- mond Ketter, production chairman, of
I effort,
and second, to train young tm.umg . ItS. ~~dItlOna~ .vItal sehrvIce I Hendricks county Red 'Cross. In order
men and women for the increasing aH an mshtu IOn trammg teac e~s. to get the shipment off at an early
I responsibilities
of citizenship in the l:!pon the teachers of ~he fu~ure WIll dl!.te, Mrs. Ketter has requested all
post-war world.'"
he: he h~~vy ta~k of Improvmg Am- I cpunty units and individuals to bring,
Because Central
Normal C II
erIcan cItIzenshIp so that we may
or send in all ~ompleted articles. Th~
has an enviable record in the fi~Ide~~ build an improved democracy.
shipment has been delayed because it
is necessary to include many articles
business and science and because of
Students carrying a regular class
the pressing need for men and women load may enter school on May 4 or which have not been returned to the
trained along these lines, the college June 15 and be graduated in June 1945 Red Cross center.
According to Mrs. Ketter, Hendricks I
has concentrated its emergency ef- after three years of training.
By
cGunty ranks high in workmanship I
forts on preparing young men and carrying extra classes it is possible
women for business positions in de- foI' a student to enter scho'ol on May and the amount of articles completed
fer.se industry and on offering science 4. 1942, and be graduated and ready
fOl ciVilian and armed forces.
In
and mathematics short Courses to fit to teach in August of 1944. Many stu- , December a shipment of 1,680 articles
was made from this ~ounty.
young men and women for laboratory dents are expected to follow the latI positions or specialists pasts in in- tel' plan.
New materials will be received sodn
for distribution.
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MOney' collected bY' the "Small
Sacrifices" fund of Tri Kappa sorority
I will be contributed
to a blood plasma
, mobile unit to be given by Tri Kappas
0f the state to the Red 'Cross.
The mobile unit will collect blood
1 for the plasma from donors and will
I operate throughout the state. The
unit is to be a gift to the Red 'Cross.
A large white truck will operate over
the State and will have the name of
the sorority on it. Members of the
I sorority have ,been asked to cooperate
'with the Red Cross chapters in registering donors and helping at the
time the unit is in the localities.
At Pearl Harbor 700 units of blood
plasma were used for army, navy, and
air corps service men. Four pints of .
biood plasma may make the difference
between life and death of wounded
men, it is said. '
Miss K. Grace Cnandall is chairman
for the local chapter of the sorority
for the "Small Sacrifices" fund. At
each meeting the members elf. Tri
Kappa contribute' the money from
their ."small sacrifices" toward the
j>urcha~or
'theinobile umt.
-',

I
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ICentral Normal Does Its
Part In Defense Activities

Categorically -the following activities were endorsed in asking for volunteers:
• Fireman.
Red Oross,
Nutrition.
Clerical.
Scout assistant leaders.
Farmer emergency employment.
The success of the movement, of'
ccurse, depends upon the cooperation
of those who would rather do somethir, g else. In other words, a lot of
people feel their interest lies within
the boundary of the real state deed,
and they are willing to let the neighbor assume a rather heavy burden.
, Not all communities were representI ed at the meeting Tuesday. Never
\ the less there will be volunteer
"boards" in every township in Hendricks county Sunday to registe the
man power. If anyone is skilled a
special card will be made out. When
it comes to the great majority the
name and address will be made a mattel' of record. No matter what class
one falls in it likely will be months,
and perhaps years before a request for
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Blood Donors Solicited.
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Residents of Middle township will
be given the first opportunity to s.eII
their scrap iron at home. The price
has been set at fifty cents a hundred
Mrs. Raymond Ketter, production
pounds delivered to Art Williams ~t
chairman of the Hendricks county Red
the elevator at Pittsboro. Mr. Wl1Cross, has received a quantity of new
hams will weigh the iron free of
blue yarn to be made up into socks,
charge.
scarfs and rifle mittens for the United
Many residents of the county 81°e
States, Navy and Air forces.
The
said to have been holding their sc~:p
yarn is ready for distribution
to
iron while others have been selling
women in the county for knitting
theirs to vendors who have had no
,these, articles.
method of weighing the metal in order
, In response to numerous inquiries,
to give a fair price for the s:mo~t~
R. R. Guthrie, head of textiles, cloth- Through the plan inaugurated m MIding and leather goods branch, has
dle township it is hoped to collect all
explained 'the official position of -:he 'available scrap iron and permit the
War Production Board on the question
sellers .to 'receive market price. The
of women knitting sweaters for sold- governmentEas set a ceiling on scrap
Ll
iers and sailors. "The War Produciron and fifty cents a hundred pounds
I
tion Board," said Mr. Guthrie, "does is the u.iversal price paid.
want women to knit sweaters when
Gravity of the scrap iron shortage
absolutely needed by the armed forces
as it affects production of war materd
and where the commanding officers ials and farm implements is being
n
ask for the supplies.
emphasized in this comity by Evart
"It is our opinion that the average
Watson, chairman of U. S. D. A. War
.c
soldier and sailor is adequately clothBoard. In order to produce good new
V
ed by the Government and doesn't
steel it is necessary for manufactur,I
need additional clothing.
However,
ers
of
munitions,
tanks
and
b
there are exceptions. Our boys in Icefarm implements to have scrap iron.
land are such an exception. They can
The t'cmtent of scrap iron is a remake good use of additional clothing,
quisite fOT new iron.
The same may be true of soldiers sent
The necessity for the collection of
into the field on long campaigns.
scrap iron is especially called to the
"On the whole, we don't want a
attention of farmers.
Discarded imbroad wave of knitting that will conplements and parts of implements may
sume millions of pounds of wool that
form the largest amount of scrap
is needed fOT more essential puriron. For this reason, farmers are
poses.
urged to give the collection of scrap
"This is the system we have set up
iron their attention. It is part of the
with the Red Cross. When a commandall-out for war activity.
ing officer' desires such a~ditional
Plans are under way in the office of
clothing as sweaters, he Will apply ,
Mr.
Watson to carryon
the scrap
to the Red Cross, the Red Cross will
iron collection in all townships.
A
then arrange for the sweaters to be
definite
program
fOT
the
county
win
knitted,
,
be announced later.
"In this way every sweater knitted
After the scrap iron has been aswill serve a good purpose and there
sembled it is necessary to sort and
will be no waste of material, to say
~rade it. It will then be shiJlped to a
ncthing of the la'bor of some patriotic
point in the state where it will be
woman. We welcome the cooperation
available for manufl\cturers.
of women in knitting for the Armed
No rrofit is to be made by the HenForces the things they need, after
dricks county dealers where the scrap
the commanding officer has informed
- 0f these nee d" "
( iron is assembled. The iron is to be
thE Red Cross
shipped f.o. b. to a place in the state
To Make Defense Gardens.
as directed by the go'Vernment.
Food will win the wllr. Harold
I... (
Yarling, county agent, h~s been c?nCounty Navy Mothers Honor ed•
'
ferring with defense offiCIalsand Wit?
Two Hendricks county mothers of
farmers of Hendricks. county. It IS navy men were among those honored
rather a 'Prosaic program that he is
at the Navy Booster Day p:ogra~
advancing to Hendricks county people
held in the Butler field house m IndI-"A Garden on every farm." Few
anapolis Sunday evening. The :nothers
farmers neglect the average garden.
of navy men of the state ,sat m a reIt is estimated that in Indiana there
served section for the program a~d
will be 181,400 gardens. Local auwere awarded service star placards III
thorities call attention to the fact that
blue and white bearing stars rjlprea garden will reduce the demand. on
senting the number of sons they have
railroads
and other transportatIOn
serving in the navy, and an anc~or
facilitieS.
-.
symbolic of the division of servI~e.
Tomorrow (Friday), afternoon in- 1 These, were presented ,by Katherme
terested far:ners will hold a meeting
Cornell, stage star.
.
in the '-office of Mr. Yarling in the
Mrs. Albert Wad~, of thI~ pl~ce,
court house and will discuss gardenand Mrs. Merrill Givan, of StilesvIlle,
ing. At this meeting it will be pointed
were the two' Hendricks county mothout the importance of individual far;ners honored. Harold Wade has re- \
ers raising vegetables, etc., whIch
cently enlisted in the navy and took
will reduce the demand for canned
part in the Navy Day Booster parade,
:foods or oTher necessities which reand program. Donald Givan,. is at ~ea
quire'railro'ad
or huck delivery.
with the navy and has ,been In servIce
fOl' more than a year.
Service Men Register To Vote.
Appointments of both tJ:e Den:ocratie and Republican partIes w~l~ ,be
made in each township to regIs~er
men leaving for service. Men regIstl>ring before they leave fOT ~amps
will be 3lble to vote in the prImaI?'
this spring ,and in the el~ction thIS
fall, if they are in the Umted Sta:es
, at the time the primary and election
ar(, held.

Yarn For Knitting.

Glen Tharp Receives
National Defense Call

While the exact figures cannot be
given under the censorship existing,
Glen B. Tharp, head of the Farma close guess would be that 1,169 men ers Supply Company has been apbetween the ages of 20 and 45 regis- pointed to a position under the Federal
tered for military service Monday. It Office of Price Administration.
This
was the third period for registration
has to do with the farm machinery
WIder the Selective Service law.
section, which will have jurisdiction
As the men marched to the various over the production and distribution
registration
places, the clouds wept of farm machinery during the emerbecause of the grave situation which gency,
has come about as a result of a policy
Mr. Tharp will go to Washington,
cJf "too little and too late." This has D. C., about March 1 to attend a school
been induced ,by people who have not of inst~u?tion. After com~letion of
Iearned the lesson embazoned by the t?e training ?ourse he will be as-,
yale locks they buy for their own SIgned to a regional office for the durahomes.
_,
I tion,
\
Volunteers manned the registraIn anticipation of the call to servtion places under direction of officially ice, Mr. Tharp disposed of his hardappointed men, all serving without ware business a few weeks ago.
pay.
For a n~mber of y.ears he ~ad b~en
Harry Thomson wa~ in charge of connected m an officI.al cap~cIty WIth I
the registering work m Dan~Ille,. as the State a~d National Implement,
he was in the two other regIstration dealers' association. He recently comperiods. On account of his experience plated a term as National president of
in this work he utilized the aid of the the organization.
business section of Central Normal
Mr. Tharp was in the Navy durCollege. Through the cooperation of ing the first World War and he made
President Hunt of the college, a suf- several trips overseas on vessels con- I
ficient number of typists were on voying troops or carrying them. Soon
hand to quickly type the information after the dose of the war he came
needed. The members of the local to Danville and established the Farmboard as a result of ,C. N. C. coopera- ers Supply Company which now deals
non, 'speedily
completed the :-ec- with farm implements, repairs and
ords required. There was no hitch parts.
during the day. The students who volDuring his absence on ci~ilian d~unteered were efficient and the report fense work Mrs. Tharp WIll be in
of the local board was in apple pie charge of the Farmers Supply Comorder.'
pany store here and at Coa.!esville.- ..-............
Several of the other boards in the - .
Civilian Defense.
county called upon high school bUSIL. G. Vannice, county defense chairness students to assist in making the man was pleased but not satisfied with
records, and W. C. Dorsett, chairm'an the volunteer registration made Sunof the county Selective Service board,
,
day. In most townships a registratIOn
was more than pleased with the ac- booth was conducted 'by township aucuracy o(the
registrati~n .. I~ some thorities. It was expected that an
cases ~YPISts were on t e JO more a~'erage of two hundred
persons
than sIxt~en hours.
. .
would volunteer in each township.
So far as is known, all elIgIble per- Some townships ran far' over that
sons registered
Monday. A hea'7
oal and other townships did not
penalty hangs over anyone who dId
rovide for a registration place.
not register through ignorance, ~nd
Most townships will eontinue to
if there are any such they sh?~ld Im- operate the registration
booths for
mediately contact the Selective ,~er- ciyilian defense v 3rkers to sign on
vice board an? ma~e an explanat~on. I the
"dotted
line."
In
Center
Even, that action WIll no~ e~~use, ~ut township the number registered was
it might help. Pers?ns In JaIl or m- under
one
hundred.
The
hour
stitutions must regIster as soon as fixed by the committee for reg,.
they are "at large."
istration was between 1:00 and 4:00
ffileriff Wiltsie Stuart found that
p. m., which was a period that wa:s
being the chief peace officer of t?e not convenient for many persons VIcounty did not get him any s~eciall tally interested in the program.
privileges when he went. to reg~s~er.
Some townships did not attempt to
A member of tlIe AmerIcan LegIOn, cooperate with the county registrahimself, his buddies, in charge of the tIon plans, because of the time fixed.
registration,
decided it might be.a
In all townships the time for reggeod idea to show authority that It ibtration will be extended through
not. always is what it seems. Before out the week and possibly longer.
the sheriff was permitted to register
There will be no obligation on
the ,board members took his "six gun" m:yone who registers.
If an e~away from him, also his handcuffs and ergency comes in the future they w~ll
had2'e of office, and threatened
to be consulted as to the part they WIll
spank him if he claimed immuriity as take.
a conscientious objector because he is I Those whO' have not given their
a 'Quaker. Mter that threat, the board n[',me to the defense committee headed
members realized they were taking a by L, G. Vannice are asked to contact
chance when they returned the load- the volunteer defense chairman in
ed gun to the officer. But ther!! were thEir community.
no fireworks. Sheriff Stuart merely I
took down the names of his hazers for
the pUl1.l0se of calling on them first
should he have t~ repel J ap "parachuters."
It is said it will be several weeka
before the status of those who registered MOllday will 'be established.
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Scrap Iron Is Wanted By
United States Government

Hendricks County Men Have
Enrolled For Army Duty
The Third Registration For Selective
Service Held Monday.
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Hendricks County People
To Go T e, Polls April 25
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Get Expression

Will Be Used Tl)
From People.

Open Here March 11

An unusual event will be held in
Hendricks county on Sunday, April 12,
The spirit of preparedness in Hen- i~ co~nectio~ with all the other coundricks county is evidenced in many ties m Indiana,
On ~hat date t~e
ways. Just now there is an ever in- people of .the county will go ~o the.lr
-creasing demand for classes in Red usual votmg places and register III
Cross "First Aid" and "Home Hygiene the w~r bond checkup.
.
and Care of the Sick." Doctors and
It will be known as Bond Sunday.
certified instructors are being securT~e m.achine~y of .both politic.al
ed to conduct the first aid classes and parties WIll go mto action, They will
registered
nurses are required fol' have their poll book holders and othez
the other courses. 'Classes in both precinct workers.
courses are being organized in the
It is not an attempt to force anycounty sponsored Iby community 01'- me to buy bonds, out it is an attempt
ganizations
under the direction of 0 get the bond movement correlated.
the Red cross and Defense Council.
rever before have the political parIn Danville the American Legion ies joined in such a movement. It is
Auxiliary is taking registrations
for an experiment which is being watchtwo classes in "First Aid" to begin ed closely throughout the Nation, and
Wednesday, l\{arch 11, and Friday, if successful, as _it will be,other
March 13. The Wednesday classes States will adopt the plan.
will meet at 1:30 in the afternoon and
The.first proposed plan was to make
I continue until 4:30, and the Friday a house-to-house canvas, but it was
night classes will convene at 7:30 and decided this would take too . long, as
continue until 10:30. A rest period the war situation now is such that
will be observed in each class. Mrs. no delay can be brooked .. It therefore
H. D. Rentschler, of Danville, will was decided to call the political
be the instructor. The classes will be machinery into action and get theheld in Crawley Hall. Those wishing pI'oblem over.
to Join these classes may call Mrs.
Unless
otherwise
announced 'the
Pvrter Money, telephone 498-R .01' polls will be opened from no'on SunMrs .. Hugh Smoo~, 512-Y., The In- day, April 12, to 8 o'clock that even~
structIOn books WIll cost SIxty cents ing
each. Women of the community are
Iir;vited to register fo:r these classes.
Everyone who appears, even though
T ' K
'II
t
h Wed I he already has purchased -bonds, those
1'1
appa ,WI mee. on eac.
-; who cannot purchase and those whd
nesday eve~mg, ~e~mning. m two I agree to purchase, will be given a
eeks, for 'FIrst AId mstructIOn to be ; sticker similar to a Service Star. In
given b~ Dr . .Isabelle Morgan. .Other '1:0 other wal can t;his emblem be
classe~ m tlie same course wIll be : secured, except by appearing in perorgamzed 'by Dr. Morgan at Central i son at the oIls on the date mentioned.
Normal 'College for students
and No matterPhow many bonds yon may
tc·wnspeople. The dates and hours of bu 1 t
th
'II b
.
,
yael',
ere WI
e no serVIce emthese classes wIll be announced later,
bl
'I bl f
em aval a e or you.
Girl and Boy Scouts are also 01'.
. ,
1
'''F'
t A'd "
Those who appear at the polls wIll
gar.lzmg c asses mIl'S
1.
.
fill out a secret fonn in triplicate, one
. Mrs., C. M. Thompso?, of ~anvIlle,
of whIch the voter will keep. The
IS. chaIrman of the FIrst AId ·Com- other two' will be ,placedrin an enI mlttee.
_
velope and mailed to the Indiana Staff.
The American Legion and Auxiliary:
will be in charge of the polls, the
representatives doing the outI p'olitical
side work, such as checking polls
and hauling in absentee voters.
)
.
The ideal pledge wanted is for a
St. Patricks Day, which always falls weekly or monthly purchase of bonds,
on March 17, will have a meaning
although a lump sum will be highly
other than the "wearing of the green"
acceptable. The purchase of the bonds
thil'> year.
is in no way a donation, any more
On March 17 there will be a "na- tllan a deposit at a bank would be.
tional lottery" in Washington, D. C. The bonds draw interest and are the
Numbers, which will determine the same as 'cash after days.
status of those .between the ages of
In the first world war Indiana lead
20 and 45 who registered for military I
other States in the purchase of
[ service on 'Feb. 16, will be drawn. The wal' bonds, and that is one reason it
War Department has announced that
has been selected to make the present
it is not expected that any of these I experiment.
rr:en will be inducted in the immediate
Statistics show that throughout the
, future.
United States, only one person out of
The announceme1!~howeVJel' s pro- seven has done anything that would
visional and men of any class may be iNdicate he knew the country is at
war. In Indiana the ratio is 1 to 4.
called as needed.
I
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"National Lottery"To Be
On St. Patricks Day
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~=====::::"'-,-""""'-Bool,s Packed For Lervice Men.
More than 1,200 books were packed
by a committee headed by Mrs. R. H.
King Thursday night, to be shipped to
men in service. The ,books were contributed by residents of the county
to help supply reading material for
men in the armed forces.

..

* * * *

According to available information,
local people will get their first taste
of war regulations on April 28. On
that date all sales of sugar will be
stopped for a period of seven days.
During the interim the "rationing"
plan will be put underway and on
May 6 housewives will have been proHendricks county residents willing
vided with rationing cards which will
permit them to purchase sugar. In- to give blood to be stored in plasma
formation is. not available as to the for use in saving lives of men in the
amount of sugar each individual will armed forces will have the opportunbe privileged to purchase weekly. It is ity of donating this service in Danville on Saturday, June 27. It will be
probable the amount will be a pound
necessary for blood donors to register
or less. If a person has more than
before that date.
two pounds of sugar on hand he will
Headquarters for the blood donation
be required to' report the fact when
he procures a rationing card. Should will be established in the Masonic
TEmple where donations of blood will
one fail to report that hundred pounds
be taken between 10 and 12 o'clock
of sugar purchased before war regulations Clamped down one faces a in the morning and between 2 and 5
o'clock in the afternoon.
A doctor
penitentiary
sentence wherein they
and four nurses will be in charge and
t~row the keys away. It has been the
will 'be assisted by' a secretary.
Ten i
custom of many Hendricks county
cots will ihe provided for the blood
people to purchase sugar in quantities,
donors.
and many households have more than
The equipment, which will visit
the approved two pounds on hand. In
here, is a mobile unit of the Red Cross
most cases there has been no attempt
Donor Service and is sponsored by the
to hoard sugar.
Therefore no one
local Chapter of Tri Kappa by aushould hesitate to declare the amount
thorlty of the Hendricks County Red
of sugar actually on hand when applyCross Chapter.
Tri Kappas of the
ing for a rationing card.
state have contributed
their small
sacrifice funds toward the purchase of
a mobile unit which has been made an
outright gift to the Red Cross. By
using the mobile units the Red Cross
is able to contact blood donors in
communities over the state who are
UMble to visit the blood donor centers.

To Be Donated

Here In,June

WILL BE
HOUSE-TO-HOUSE
CANVASS

'""j

I

"Bond Sunday" is "out." There
will be no going to the polls on
April 12 to back up MacArthur
and the youngsters
who have
entered the armed forces from
this community,
by pledging
bonds, as had been announced by
all newspapers of the State.
In the first place, certain alleged church members had to
make a practical demonstration
of their "religion."
They "raised hell" because the only movement which can preserve the
physical symbol of the church
was scheduled for a Sunday.
Fearful of lip-service "Christians," Eugene C. Pulliam, State
Chairman, and Wray E. Fleming, State administrator,
ran to
cover. They explained that the
Government
printing
office
couldn't print stickers in flme,
so things had to be called off.
So here is another announcement:
During the week of April 27
there will be bands of patriots
who will call at every home in
Indiana to explain that the purchase of a WAR BOND, while a
patriotic uuty, is not a sacrifice.
The Government
needs the
cash to give the boys called for
service a "break," in this game
of life ana death-for
them and
the Nation. But the bonds are
good for the amount
loaned
through the purchase of -bonds,
plus interest.
Weeks and weeks ago Hendricks county had completed
plans for a house-to-house canvass. Lee Sadler, at his own
expense, had sufficient blanks
printed to cover the entire coUnty. The local committee fell in
line with the "one day election
-booth" 'idea in a cooperative
spirit, else the work long since
would have been completed in
this county .

Men and women between the ages
of 21 and 60 are eligible as donors.
Minors 18 to 20 years of age may become volunteer donors by having a
release form signed ,by parent
or
guardian. Fo:rms may be secured from
.the committee in charge at Danville.
One hundred and ten persons are
needed to register before the date
when the unit will visit Danville. If
more than that number are registered the unit will return here at a date
to be announced later. Ten donors
can ,be used every half hour during
the hO'urs the trained staff is here.
Registration
for the blood donors
will be taken by Mrs. Glenn Hovermale, M'rs. C. M. Thompson, Mrs.
Glenn Bosstick, Mrs. Frank E. Chadd
and Miss Grace Crandall, all of Dan- ville. Miss Crandall ;s chairman of the
local Blood Donor Service committee.
Emergency blood plasma transfusions are being used to save the lives
of seriously wounded in the army,
navy and air service and thousands
of volunteer blood donations are needed to maintain the supply.

SCOUT TO BE
SCAVENGERS

Plans have been completed for
the Boy Scouts to "Salyage For
Victory" during the duration of
the war.
Their work will consist of the
collection
of paper,
rubber,
metals and other items which
can be salvaged for conversion
into war material.
Details of the campaign will
be gIven later. Briefly, Danville
will be divided into' four sections, with Main and Washington streets being the' dividing
lines. Residents will be supplied
with a card similar to an ice
card. When they get a surplus
of paper, etc., they will place
the card in the window. The
-Scouts will call and make collection.
People
are
ask NOT TO
SAVE waxed paper, cellophane
or butcher paper.

The donation of blood by those physically fit to do so is one of the ways
of assisting in the effort to win the
war and save the lives of the men in
the service.
Ffil iiI the following ,blank and send
it to one of the members of the committee listed abO'Ve.
Name

-----------------------------

Address

---------------------------

Telephone

_

When You Prefer
Any time

morning

Appointment
afternoon

~

_

donor activity.
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"MacArthur Week" To See
Bond Canvass If1 County

During the week of April 27 to May'
2, Minute Men and Minute Women
will visit every home" in Hendricks
county to check up on the amount of
War Bonds the county will be able to
provide at this time. No attempt ~~
be made to sell bonds and the soliciill be identified by official
tors, who
" buttons, WIll accept no money.
*"
Should anyone attempt to collect
Under the Selective Service Act any money with a promise to send a
men between the ages of 45 and 64, bond later that person will be an iminclusive, will be required to register poster and should be detained until
Monday, April 27, for classification as an officer arrives.
to their skills and aptitudes- for war
The campaign will be directed by!
production activities.
A. J. Kahl and Lee Sadler, as the
Registration
places will be open in county officials of the War Bond
Hendricks county at the same places Savings Staff.
the past three
registrations
were
Each township will have a chair.
taken.
Registration
places will be: man, who will assign territory to the
open until 9:00 p. m. Provision has volunteer workers. Each worker will
been made for enrolling those who be provided with blanks which will
are unable to go to nearest registra- make questions and answers easy.
tion place because of illness.
There will be no compulsion when
Few questions-nine,
in fact-will
it comes to pledging the purchase of
. be asked the enrollees, and an in- bonds but those who are at all able,
dividual will be detained by the busi- of course, are expected to do their
ness but a comparatively short time. part toward winning the war by lend.
The questions will be as to the name, ing the government the funds necesaddress, age, date and place of birth, sary to prosecute the conflict, which
telephone number, and place of em- is much graver than many realize.
ployment.
A war bond is as good as money in
Under the present
Selective ,ser- the pocket 01' bank. It draws interest
vice Act those enrolling are not lia.ble and can be cashed for more than was
for military service. Later, however, paid fo-r it after 60 days. Signing a
they will be required to fill out a pledge for a bond is on a par with
questionnaire concerning their civilian making an agreement with yourself
qualifications and skills, but that will that you are going to deposit mone;y
be for, the -purpose of obtaining in-: in a bank regularly.
Bank funds are
fonnatlon
only.
I insured and War bonds are doubly so.
Each person who' registers will be - Besides the bonds bear interest ane
given a registration
certificate sign- few bank depo'sits do.
ed by the registrar. This card must be
Each township chairman wants a~
in t~e possession of the, regist~ant at many volunteer workers as he car
all tImes, t~~ same as IS reqUIred of get. The more volunteers
the les~
those of mIlItary age:
work there will be for any individual
A s7ve.re. penalty w.Ill follow should!
Because of the patriotic nature oj
one :Vlthlr: the p~escrlbed ~ges-45 to l the work, the period in which thi
64, InClUSIVe-fall to regIster Mon-l house-to-house
canvass will be madl
day.
_ ~_
has been designated as "MacArthw
Week."
General MacArthur was driven oui
FARMERS ASKED -FOR
of the Philippines 'because the pedplE
SCRAP IRON
he defended did not supply him witl
sufficient men, guns and supplies. 11
The country being short of
is not too much to say that whethel
scrap iron for war purposes,
the United States wins or loses thE
Hendricks county farmers
are
war will depend upon the spirit anc
asked as a war measure to dig
energy with which the people wod
up every pound of old irbn they
and cO<Yp$'ate during
"!MacAtthm:
can possibly find. It is not
Vleeks."
necessary to have a ton or soa few pounds will attract· atu. s. O. Appointments.
tention.
The government
will
Rev. Harry Lett has been apPo'inteuse the WPA as a collecting
ch~irman of the U. S. O. in Hen
medium and farmers
will be
dricks county.
paid for their old iron. Dona, Evart Watson, head of the TripI
tions, of course, will be acceptA, has been named as head of th
ed, but that is not necessary.
salvage committee in the county. H
The
government
wants
and
can answer questions as to the dh
badly needs old iron that is
posal of scrap iron and old rubbel
turning to' rust on almost every
All townships in the county, excep
farm. The price will be 40c per
Franklin
and Clay, have organize
100 pounds.
volunteer firemen.
They are bein
Old rubber, from auto tires
trained under the direction of O. 1V
to baby nipples, also is needed.
I :McAllister, county fire chief.
Price paid for rubber will be :!hc
a pound.
Farmers will get a personal
letter on the subject within a
few days.
Newspapers will be furnished with the names of all farmers who collect iron and rubber
~n their farms. and send it to
war.

Men 45 To 64
W1.-ll R egtsrer
'Next Monda""
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Hendricks County People
To Go T~ Polls April 25
--F-.--t-A-.d---C-J
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Machinery

Will Be Used To

ass 0
I Get Expression From People. . .
Open Here March 11 Hendricks
An unusual event will be held in
county on Sunday, April 12,
I

1_ of of

The spirit of preparedness in Hen- in connection with all the other coundricks county is evidenced in many ties in Indiana.
On that date the
ways. Just now there is an ever in- people of .the county will go ~o the!r
creasing demand for classes in Red usual voting places and register m
Cross "First Aid" and "Home Hygiene the w~r bond checkup.
and Care of the Sick." Doctors and
It WIll be known as Bond Sunday.
certified instructors are being seeurT~e m.achine~y of .both politic.at
ed to conduct the first aid classes and parties WIll go mto action, They WIll
registered
nurses are required for have their poll book holders and other
the other courses. Classes in both precinct workers.
courses are being organized in the
It is not an attempt to force anyI county sponsored ,by community 01'- me to buy bonds, out it is an attempt
ganizations
under the direction of 0 get the 'bond movement correlated.
the Red cross and Defense Council.
rever before have the political parIn Danville the American Legion Jes joined in such a movement. It is
Auxiliary is taking registrations
for an experiment which is being watchtwo classes in "First Aid" to begin ed closely throughout the Nation, and
Wednesday, l\{arch 11, and Friday, if successful, as it will be, other
March 13. The 'Wednesday classes States will adopt the plan.
will meet at 1:30 in the afternoon and
The.first proposed plan was to make
i continue until 4:30, and the Friday a house-to-house canvas, but it was
night classes will convene at 7 :30 and decided this would take too, long, as
continue until 10 :30. A rest period the war situation now is such that
wiI! be observed in each class. Mrs. no delay call, be brooked. It therefore
H. D. Rentschler, of Danville, will was decided to call the political
be the instructor. The classes will be machinery into action and get the·
held in Crawley Hall. Those wishing problem over.
to J6in these classes may call Mrs.
Unless
otherwise
announced 'the
Porter Money, telephone 498-R .01', polls wiII be opened from noon SunMrs .. Hugh Smoo~, 512-Y .. The m-I day, April 12, to 8 o'clock that evenstruction books WIll cost SIxty cents ing
each. Women of the community are]
E'
invited to register for these classes.
veryone who appears, even though
, T' K
'11
t
h Wed I he already has purchased bonds, those
1'1
appa .WI mee. on eac.
- I who cannot purchase and those who
nesday eve~mg, ?e~mning. m two I agree to purchase, will be given a
eeks, for FIrst AId instruction to be ; sticker similar to a Service Star. In
given by' Dr. ,Isabelle Morgan .. Other, P-0 other wal can this emblem be
classe~ m the same course WIll be : secured, except by appearing in perorganized by Dr. Morgan at Central, I son at the polls on the date mentioned.
Normal College for students
and: No matter how many bonds you may
townspeople. The
1 t
th ere WI'11b e no ser'vice
. em. dates and hours of 'bu yael',
these classes WIll be announced later.
blem available for you.
Girl and Boy Scouts are also 01'.
.,
1
. "F' t Aid "
Those who appear at the polls WIll
gar.rzmg c asses m rirs
1.
.
fill out a secret form in triplicate, one
. Mrs ', C. M. Thompso?" of ~anvllle,
of which the voter wiII keep. The
IS. chaIrman of the FIrst AId ,Com- oth"r tWd will be placed, in an enI mlttee.
velope and mailed to the Indiana Staff.
..,.,....,.. ,The
American Legion and Anxiliary,
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"National Lottery" To Be
On St. 1 Patr.·cks Day
,

•

1._ __'

St. Patricks Day, which always falls
all March 17, will have a meaning
other than the "wearing of the green"
thi::; year.
On March 17 there will be a "national lottery" in Washington, D. C.
Numbers, which will determine the
status of those between the ages of
20 and 45 who registered for military
service on 'Feb. 16, will be drawn. The
1
War Department has announced that
it i& not expected that any of these
zr.en will be inducted in the immediate
'future.
The announcem
hOWeV€l1's pro' visional and men of any class may be
called as needed.

will be in charge of the polls, the
representatives doing the out·
side work, such as checking polls
and hauling in absentee voters.
The ideal pledge wanted is for a
weekly or monthly purchase of bonds,
although a lump sun'! will be highly
acceptable. The purchase of the bonds
is in no way a donation, any more
tlnm a deposit at a bank would be.
The bonds draw interest and are the
same as cash after days.
In the first world war Indiana lead
I
other States in the purchase of
war bonds, and that is one reason it
I has been selected to make the present
experiment.
Statistics show that thro'U.ghout the
United States, only one person out of
,seven has done anything that would
I hldicate he knew the country is at
war. In Indiana the ratio is 1 to 4.

I political

I

an

I

, -.Books Packed For Service Men.
More than 1,200 books were packed
by a committee headed by Mrs. R. H.
King Thursday night, to be shipped to
men in service. The books were contributed by residents of the county
to help supply reading material for
men in the armed forces.
1

* * * *

According to available information,
local people will get their first taste
of war regulations on April 28. On
that date all sales of sugar will be
stopped for a period of seven days.
During the interim the "rationing"
plan will be put underway and on
May 6 housewives will have been provided with rationing cards which will
permit them to purchase sugar. Information is not available as to the
amount of sugar each individual will
be privileged to purchase weekly. It is
probable the amount will be a pound
or less. If a person has more than
two pounds of sugar on hand he will
be required to report the fact when
he procures a rationing card. Should
one fail to report that hundred pounds
of sugar purchased before war regulations clamped down one faces a
penitentiary
sentence wherein they
t~row the keys away. It has been the
custom of many Hendricks county
people to purchase sugar in quantities,
and many households have more than
the approved two pounds on hand. In
most cases there has been no attempt
to hoard sugar.
Therefore no one
should hesitate to declare the amount
of sugar 'actually on hand when applying for a rationing card.
__ '

Blood For Plasma
~ To Be Donated
Here In,June

Hendricks county residents willing
to give blood to be stored in plasma
for use in saving lives of men in the
armed forces will have the opportunity of donating this service in Danville on Saturday, June 27. It will be
necessary for blood donors to register
before that date.
Headquarters for the blood donation
will be established
in the Masonic
Temple where donations of blood will
be taken between 10 and 12 o'clock
in the morning and between 2 and 5
o'clock in the afternoon.
A doctor
and four nurses will be in charge and
will be assisted by' a secretary.
Ten I
cots will be provided for the blood~
donors.
.
The equipment,
which will visit
here, is a mobile unit of the Red Cross
Donor Service and is sponsored by the
local Chapter of Tri Kappa by authority of the Hendricks County Red
Cross Chapter.
Tri Kappas of the
state have contributed
their small
sacrifice funds toward the purchase of
a mobile unit which has been made an
outright gift to the Red Cross. By
using the mobile units the Red Cross
is able to contact blood donors in
communities over the state who are
unable to visit the blood donor centers.
Men and women between the ages
of 21 and 60 are eligible as donors.
¥inors 18 to 20 years of age may become volunteer donors by having a
release form signed by parent
or
guardianvForms
may be secured from
the committee in charge at Danville.
One hundred and ten persons are
needed to register
before the date
when the unit will visit Danville. If
more than that number are registered the unit will return here at a date
to be announced later.
Ten donors
can be used every half hour during
the hours the trained staff is here.
Registration
for the blood donors
will be taken by Mrs. Glenn Hovermale, ~rs.
C. M. Thompson, Mrs .
Glenn Bosstick, Mrs. Frank E. Chadd
and Miss Grace Crandall, all of Dan_ville. Miss Crandall ;s chairman of the
local Blood Donor Service committee.
Emergency blood plasma transfusions are being used to save the lives
of seriously wounded in the army,
navy and air service and thousands
of volunteer blood donations are needed to maintain the supply.

I

The donation of blood by those physically fit to do so is one of the ways
of assisting in the effort to win the
war and save the lives of the men in
the service.
'
Fm in the following blank and send
it to one of the members of the committee listed above.
Name _
Address

------------------------------------------------------

Telephone
When You Prefer
Any time

morning

_
Appointment
afternoon

_

afY'c:l

To See

'''MacArthur Week"
Bond Canvass

WILL BE
HOUSE·TO·HOUSE
CANVASS
"Bond Sunday" is "out." There
will be no going to the polls on
April 12 to back up MacArthur
and the youngsters
who have
entered the armed forces from
this community,
'by pledging
bonds, as had been announced by
all newspapers of the State.
In the first place, certain alleged church members had to
make a practical demonstration
of their "religion." They "raised hell" because the only movement which can preserve the
physical symbol of the church
was scheduled for a Sunday.
Fearful of lip-service "Christians," Eugene C. Pulliam, State
Chairman, and Wray E. Eleming, State administrator,
ran to
cover. They explained that the
Government
printing
office
couldn't print stickers in TIme,
so things had to be called off.
So here is another announcement:
During the week of April 27
there will be bands of patriots
who will call at every home in
Indiana to explain that the purchase of a WAR BOND, while a
patriotic duty, is not a sacrifice.
The Government
needs the
cash to give the boys called for
service a "break," in this game
of life an6. death-for
them and
the Nation. But the bonds .are
good for the amount
loaned
through the purchase of bonds,
plus interest.
Weeks and weeks ago Hendricks county had completed
plans for a house-to-house canvass. Lee Sadler, at his own
expense, had sufficient blanks
printed to cover the entire county. The local committee fell in
line with the "one day election
booth" 'idea in a cooperative
spirit, else the work long since
would have been oompleted in
this county.

SCOUT TO BE
SCA VENGERS

5L a, J q tj :t.

~ ...

Plans have been cO'mpleted for
the Boy Scouts to "Salvage For
Victory" during the duration of
the war.
Their work will consist of the
collection
of paper,
rubber,
metah and other items which
can be salvaged for conversion
into war material.
Details of the ,campaign will
be gwen later. Briefly, Danville
will be divided into' four sections, with Main and Washington streets being the' dividing
lines. Residents will be supplied
with a card similar to an ice
card. When they get a surplus
of paper, etc" they will place
the card in the window. The
Scouts will call and make collection.
People
are
ask NOT TO
SAVE waxed paper, cellophane
or butcher paper.

111

County

During the week of April 27 to May'
2, Minute Men and Minute Women
will visit every home." in Hendricks
county to check up on the amount of
War Bonds the county will be able to
provide at this. time, No attempt will
be made to sell bonds and the soliciill be identified by official
tors, who
..,Y buttons, will accept no money.
Should anyone attempt to collect
Under the Selective Service Act any money with a promise to send a:
men between the ages of 45 and 64, bond later that person will be an iminclusive, will be required to register poster and should be detained until
Monday, April 27, for classification as an officer arrives.
ts of
to their skills and aptitudes, for war
The campaign will be directed bY)
~e of
production activities.
A. J. Kahl and Lee Sadler, as the
taken
on by
Registration places will' be open in county officials of the War Bond
it.
'
Hendricks county at the same places Savings Staff.
II be
the past three
registrations
were
Each township will have a chaired in
taken.
Registration
places will be :man, who will assign territory to fhe
rme<l
open until 9:00 p. m. Provision has volunteer workers. Each worker will
been made for enrolling those who be provided with blanks which will
isdicare unable to go to nearest registra- make questions and answers easy.
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tion place be:ause ~f ill~ess.
.
There will be no compulsion when
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as money ID
d to.
Under the present Selective Ser- the pocket or bank. It draws interest
vice Act those enrolling are not liable and can ,be cashed for more than was
re of
for mil~tary servic~. Later, however, paid for it after 60 days, Signing a:
takthey .will .be reqUlr~d to ~ll ?~t, a pledge for a bond is on a par with
Miss
queS~lOnn.aire concer~mg their civilI~n .making an agreement with yourself
1V0rk
qualifications and skills, but .t~at ~ll
that you are going to deposit money;
ents,
be for. the purpose of obtaining In- in a bank regularly.
Bank funds are
relve
formation only.
.
.
insured and War bonds are doubly so.
Each person who registers will be Besides the bonds bear interest am)
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given a regi~tration
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lUtes
Week."
e or
General MacArthur was driven out
FARMERS ASKED FOR
due
of
the
Philippines
because
the
peOple
SCRAP IRON
lo'odhe defended did not supply him \Vit1f sufficient men, guns and supplies. It
The country being short of
nors
is
not too much to say that whether
scrap iron for war purposes,
:rom
the
United
States
wins
or
loses
the
Hendricks county farmers
are
"ing
war will depend upon the spirit anll
asked as a war measure to dig
iven
energy
with
which
the
people
work
'
up every pound of old iron they
~ 4~ion:
alid coop~ate
during
"!MacAtthur
can possibly find. It is not
:ria"
Weeks."
necessary to have a ton or so~
'had
a few pounds will attract· atd a
U. S. O. Appointments.
I
tention.
The government
will
Rev. Harry Lett has been apPo'inted
use the WPA as a collecting
'I of
chairman of the U.· S. O. in Henmedium and farmers
will be
the
dri~ks county.
paid for their old iron. Donahad
Evart Watson, head of the Triple
tions, of course, will be acceptalin.
A, has been named as head of the
ed, but that is not necessary.
(apsalvage committee in the county. He
The government
wants
and
can answer questions as to the disbadly needs old iron that is
posal of scrap iron and old rubber.
turning to' rust on almost every
A.ll townships in the county, except
farm. The price will be 40c per
Franklin
and Clay, have organized
100 pounds.
volunteer
firemen. They are being
Old rubber, from auto tires
trained under the direction of O. M'I
to baby nipples, also is needed.
McAllister, county fire chief.
Price paid for rubber will be :!hc a pound.
Farmers will get a personal
letter on the subject within a
t
few days.
e
Newspallers will be furnishf'
ed with the names of all farmt
ers who collect iron and rubber
on their farms, and send it to
war.
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The word "complacency" has been used by newspapers, congressmen, radio commentators in such
a way that the people of Hendricks county have a
right to feel tired.
We submit, not humbly, but proudly a few'
simple facts:
1. Our county was the first county in the State
to make the double quota for the Red Cross War
Relief Drive, third in the state on second War Fund
Drive.
2. T.he office of Civilian Defense is well prepared for any event.
/' 3. The Red Cross is one of the best organized
chapters in the whole country.
4. The Boy Scouts will soon be organized in all
community centers to become a supplementary
agency, at the request of the government, to Civilian Defense.
American Legion and all our civic, and even
politicial parties, are doing their part as are all organized groups in Hendricks county.
Our boys accepted the first peacetime draft
cheerfully. (There was no rioting.) Slackers and
evaders have been' conspicuous by their absence.
And did you hear any "squawking" when the draft
was extended?
6. The new huge income taxes were accepted
every where with grinning and no groaning.
7. The amount of grumbling over tire restric
tions has been too faint to record. The auto~bile
dealers, who have had their business wiped uthave you heard one of these men say a word?
en
these men pass by we should take off our hats They
are making a real sacrifice.,
8. The response to aluminum and waste paper
drives has been instantaneous and universal. The
scrap iron drive not so good. But it will be as soon'
as the farmer understands what and how they are
to do it.
9. T;his is "MacArthur Week." The people of
Hendricks county will buy more than their proportionate part of defense bonds. They know this is
not a sacrifice, but a duty that will pay dividends,
not only to J)ack our "fighting men," but will be a
','back log" for them in the time to come-the aftermath of the war. We know that these bonds will
be good. If they are not, then nothing else we have
will be good.
It is an injustice to call us "complacent." It has
nothing whatever to do with the truth.
We know our dangers now; we know we must
stretch every fiber, and become mortally dangerous
to our enemy.
Weare willing enough and strong enough to do
our "job."
,
It may be like a boy with a sling shot trying
to stop a German tank, but we're not unpatriotic
when we say "It is your job, Washington, D. C., to
quit playing politics, quit fawning on labor unions;
select some good men for big jobs such as Al S}J'ith,
Herbert Hoover and dozens of outstanding men who
have our confidence. We don't like men like the socalled "Labor Leaders" dominating our nation and
trying for advantage, when our boys are spilling
blood for $21.00 a month. We didn't think much of
Congress when they voted themselves a pension.
Then ask us not to be "complacent" about the war!
"That is how it is, Washington.
"We will do our job. You do yours.
"Plan the things well that vTe can do with our
hands and our brains.
"We are Quite the onnosite of "complacent,"

Be Issued On May' 4 To 7
\ MacArthur Week.

I

~ndricks
county is being combed
this week by volunteer workers to
SEcure pledges for the purchase of
War Bonds in observance of MacArthur Week.
A. J. Kahl and Lee Sadler, heads
of the movement in Hendricks county,
report that a complete organization
was effected, and it is expected there
will be a complete house-to-house
canvass by the end of the week.
The State heads of the movement
could not have picked a worse time
I for
the campaign,but
local workers
are just digging in a little harder.
Weeks ago a house-to-house plan was
1 announced
and this county was prej pared
to put over the project in
quick time. Then there was a can'cellation of the plan and it was proposed that everyone go to his usual
voting place on a Sunday afternoon
and settle the War Bond question.
A few ministers made objection, and
the State heads again shied off, and
azain adopted the house-to-house
c;nvass plan to be put into effect this
week.
Farmers are so busy now that it
is hard for them to take time off to do
the canvassing, and even if they do
it is doubtful that anyone can be
found at home. The primary election
is going into the final phase, and
many of the workers depended on are
candidates who are beating the bushes. In additi~n there was the 45-64
year registration
falling within the
week, with sugar rationing on top of
, that also it 'is tax-paying time.
The quota set for Hendricks county is $22,300 for May. During the
first World War the county's monthly
quota was $81,62'5. In the "drive"
now being put on an effort will be
made to get persons to pledge a regular monthly purchase of bonds. The
bonds immediately begin drawing interest, and they can be cashed after
a 60-day period. While it is expected
that everyone will subscribe for the
amount of bonds they feel they can
handle, there will be no high pressure
tactics used. The best argument is
that the bonds make a good investment and in purchasing them Uncle
Sam is being furnished
with the
sinews of war necessary to stop the
,J aps and. Germans.
'Charles E. Shields, executive member of the Defense Board, completed
the bond sale organization in Center
township and Danville with the appointment
of Miss Ernestine
Blair
and Mrs. A. J. Kahl as co-chairmen
for Danville. Miss Blair will have
the north side of town and Mrs. Kahl
the south side.
Rawleigh Baker will be in charge
of the workers who will call on the
Danville business and professional
mOl.

For the first time in more than 120
years
when the pioneer merchant
"toted" his goods from Madison o~
Cincinnati, it is impossible to buy,
sugar in Danville. The ban is on
until Tuesday of next week, when
sales will be resumed to those who
have ration cards. After that time
a person can buy a pound of sugar
every two weeks.
Yesterday and the day before were
dovoted to issuing ration cards to
retailer's, restaurant
operators,
institutions, etc. Ten under these class.
ifications had registered at noon Tues.
'd"Y.
'
J
1 Beginning Monday, May 4, the regidration
of all consumers will J;>e
. started. The registration will extend
through
Thursday.
The
school
houses in the several townships will
be used as registration places, and the
work will be done by teachers.
I
Clyde Ingle, school supe~intendenll
is in charge of the wor~ III Center
township. He is being assisted by two
ter.chers, Melvin Sturgeon and Jam~s
E, Ward, as registrars.
Schools will
'be closed Monday and Tuesday, and
tho registration hours will be 8 to 4Practically all the teachers will assist with the work. On WednesdaY]
and Thursday there will be school.
Registration hours on those days will
be 8 to 4 and 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
The act of registering
is simple.
Some member of a household must
appear before the boards at the school
house and make application for a ration card for each -member oftha
household. This representative
must
give the age and physicial description of each member of the family.
A ration card will be necessary tel
purchase, cane, beet and brown sugar
and simple syrups.
!

I

'

The north side of the township will
be handled by members of the Danville Conservation
Club, of which
CEcil Buchanan is president.
The
south side of the township will be
covered by farmers appointed by Edgar Davis of the Farm Bureau CoOp.
Other townships of the county have
similar organizat.ions.
In Guilford
township the school teachers have
charge of things.

l

I

I

Largest Registration.
The registration of men in the 45- :
64 years group Monday, was the largest of the four which have been held
in the county. The registration totaled 2,235 men, each of whom will receive a questionnaire in the near future from the Selective Service board.
In the first regIstration
2,165 men
signed, at the second the total was
116 and the third 189. The registration centers turned in the following
figures for Monday: Danville, 729;
Brownsburg, '430;
Coatesville,
232;
Lizton, 151; North Salem, 163; Plainfield, 530.
Of the registrants,
17 were from
out. the State, 12 of them being from
Illinois. There were 24 from Marion
county and 26 from various Indiana
counties.
Texas,
Ohio,
Michigan,
Ceorgia and, Kansas each had one reg- '
1 istrant in this county. Cards of outcounty registrants
will be forwarded
t.o the home boards of the registrants.

md~
,

Danville residents have shown their 1
,patriotic inclination t~ abide by the
I',sugar rationing according to t~e .r~gistration this week. Only 114 individI uals out di the 3,177 registered
durJ
ino the first three days of the week
fdied to receive ration books. Only
two are reported to have objected ,~o
1 the rationing.
.
\
According to Lester M. Money and
County Superintendent
Jewell V~ughan, 3,500 people in this community
'should register und:r the sugar ra\ tioning clause. ThIS leaves 323 to
I sign on the dotted line today. Tuesday was the busiest day for those
conducting
the
registration,
when
1 392 received their cards. On Mon<i~y 1,140 signed fod sugar and yes-I
terday the number- fell to 644.
I Superintendent
'Clyde Ingle
and,
'his corps of teachers have been ta k·mg !
care of the registration.
School was
dismissed Monday' and Tuesday but
was in session again yesterday for
the remainder
of the week.
The
teachers are meeting the registrants
in the gymnasium, where registering
closes for the afternoon at 4 o'clock
and 'will be open again from 7 until
9~30 this evening. This is the last
opportunity for sugar allotments and
those failing to register will be unable
to secure their supplies as provided
by the government.

I
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More Bond; Sold.
\
Fred T. Smith, chail'lDanof
the
Defense Bond Sale in Eel River town-I
s1J.ip,was assisted in the activities. of
MacArthur week by Mrs. Katherme
Hamilton, Mrs. ,Louise Durham, Mrs.
Irene Robbins, Mrs. Nina Smith, Earl
Cox, Elwo'od Dunn, Roy Sharp a?d
Paul Martin. Indications are that mterest is on the increase since the
drive began and more bonds are being sold at the North Salem State
Bank than ever before, according to
the authorities.

I

I

Bond Pledges Exceed Quoto.
A. J. Kahl and Lee Sadler, ~ho
,ave charge of the War Bond sale
campaign in ;Hendricks county report
that one township almost exceeded \'
the county quoto.
Glen Hampton,
chairman of the drive in Franklin
township, reports that he has $20,0~
pledged. Hendricks county's qu~to IS
about $22,000. j

I
I
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Hendricks County Is Well
Prepared In It's W ar Effort

I May 18 To 23 Is

~Local People Apply
I
For Sugar Allotment;

'~I

Scrap Iron Week

An appeal is being made to every
Hendricks county is turning in war4>
Sugar Rationing
Complete. d
resident
of the county to observe
bond pledges under the leadership O.L
Scrap Iron Week next week, May 18
The sugar rationing was completed A J. Kahl and Lee Sadler. A few
to May 23. Every pound of scrap iron last week and the school teachers have held back, but that is to be exin the county' is needed in the war
are once more back on their regular pected. The pledges have far exce~dschedules. These rationing books of ed, the county quota. Some townships
effort.
Scrap iron is a necessary content
stamps which were handed out are have not come up to expectations, but
'f01 steel to make ships, guns, tanks
valuable and should be guarded re- they will hit their stride later.
and ammunition. To fight successfulligiously because later on they may
Tuesday an American ship was sunk
ly it takes equipment, and to get
enti'tle the owners to purchase needed in the St. Lawrence River. Within
equipment it takes steel-and
still
commodities other than sugar.
ninty days Australia, along with Gen, Clyde Ingle, principal, reports that era 1 MacArthur,
likely' will fall a
more steel.
Evart Watson, chairman of Hen:?,526 persons
made application. for prey to the yellow menace. Within
dri£k(l, County USDA War Board, has
stamp books and that 3,404 received one hundred days Alaska may be
sent out letters, plamphlets and cards
their books. .Those who had no stam~s conquered.
In less time than that
'this week calling attention to, Scrap
torn from their book must make their I 'some American cities will be bombed.
Iron Week.
Implement
dealers
of Ifirst purchase of sugar before the\' It may be Indianapolis, or Plainfield,
the county are cooperating and willI I stores close tomorrow, May 1~.
Brownsburg or Danville. The chances
eceive the scrap metal. They will
are it will be Detroit.
'uy the scrap and pay fifty cents a
In An All-Out War.
But if war does descend upon Henundred weight delivered. If a counThe picture of Staff Sergeant Wal- dricks county it will not be taken uny highway truck, or some other vol- ter W. Atkin~on of ?anville appe~red 'I prepared.
L. G. Vannice, who is in
mteer truck, picks up the scrap at in the ,"brown" section of ~he Indian- . charge of the defense movement l~calarms, forty cents a hundred will be apolis Star Sunday.
Atkmson was I ly, has not been asleep at the SWItch.
aid, This price has been set by the
named in charge of the largest draf-, He appeals for more people to volunovernment and no higher price will
tee contingent which has left I;Ie~-1 teer their services.
He wants one
e offered.
dricks county. A band and patriotic
hundred per cent response.
It is the patriotic duty of every reorganizations escorted the boys to the
Unless there is a major catastrophe
ident of the county to assemble every
entraining point. It was a gesture ~o I provisions
already made will t~ke
ound of scrap iron on hand and
all the boys who have left and WIllI care of eventualties.
But nothing
ve it ready to be picked up, or de- leave Danville.
should be left to chance.
'er it to the nearest dealer in the
There is supposed to be an impasIt seems strange to speak of air
unty handling it. Metal will be resible gulf between enlisted men and raid wardens in Hendricks county, but
ived by Ramsey and Mason, New
commissioned officers. The arrangethere are eight undergoing training
inchester;
Asa Elmore,
Clayton;
ment is due ,.principally to ~he fact in Danville; there are four in BrownserIe Givens, Stilesville; Maplewood
that war is rathe.r a bloody thmg, .and burg and there are four in Plainfield.
levator, Maplewood; Goode Salvage
any individual with any sens.e shrmks ,
A few townships have not grasped
ard, North Salem; Art Williams,
from it. But there comes a tIme when, the significance, but in most comittsboro; Doc Martin, Danville; Sam I it is necessary for some. one to say munities first aid lessons mean mo"re
ooprider, Amo; Albert Allee, Coates- ; "now." When the word IS spoken-!
than the wearing of slacks.
lIe;
Wolfram
Grain
Company,'
well, the young men who. have gone
O. M. McAllister has chalked u~ a
rownsburg;
Howard
Christopher, ~ from Hendricks county WIll accomp- i wonderful record in fire preventIOn,
lainfield;
and Lizton
Grain
and
lish the grisly task.
in an educational way. This person
umber Company, Lizton.
I
The unusual feature, in the incident
and that person has gone on his own
Cards sent out from the local War I
referred to, is that the commissioned
expense to distant parts to .learn ho~
.oar-d may be mailed postage free, I
officers took a vacation. They turnto take care of their neIghbors if
designating how much scrap metal or i
ed over their duties to the boys who, "worse comes to worse." A few have
rubber is on hand, whether the in-j' eventually will go into the Philippines'
said it can't happen here.
dividual having the scrap wishes to
and Australia and France and restore i
Said a rugged individual:
"Then
sell it or give it away and by what
peace in an unrestful world. Never in' )'ears from now' let ,Democrats and
method it is to be collected.
I the history of the armed forces of Republicans battle WIth each other.
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mse
pints of
erage of
re taken
rnoon by
Unit.
.
will be
ieeded in
e armed
l1ds.
[urisdicit was
l Kappa
nt job.
bout 11
it found
the Machicken
laid was
he ham
omed to.
large of
of takr. Miss
he work

rtments,
twelve

'ed they
n office,
~ check;. They
m room
lse and
. They
e going
pint of
'nor and
minutes
One or
any nation has there been such an During the next two years frien~n! _ 'ess, due:
h:cident as occurred in the outfi to opponents may be in concentr~1Jn
Ie bloodwhich this Hendricks cou~ty boy be- camps.
"
•
longs an<rwhich ce~sorshlp rules say
"It is hard to d.lff~rent1ate betw~en
"donors
should not be mentIOned.
politics and patrIOtIsm.
When ~m,s fr,om
When the officers turned things
cQln called the people of Hendricks
lea;nng
o\oer to the non-commissioned officers county responded. The situation n.o,:!
s. g:ven
thE; latter decided they would expose is more critical than then. The CIVIl
l'1pt1~n,;
a fallacy which has existed for years. war was a family fuss. Now, people
P!ltna
They decided that the troops should with eyes aslant may control our
~o had
be paraded. The boys marched and a bp.nks."
lIved a
11endricks county boy was the first
entyof
non-commissioned officer in history. to r
far the
"""eview" a section of an army WhICh1
1it had
i: determined
to save the United \
ianalin.
States. There are officers in the al'lDY·
ri Kapbecause these individuals spent years
fio-urinG'out how to save lives and win
b:ttles when their country is co?cerned. They have worked and stu~Ied.
It is an honor to the combatant
force when the officers say "we depend on you to It do the job." It is an
honor to a Hen~ricks county boy when \
he is included m that group.
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!PlayingCards Are Wanted
I
For Our Soldiers Overseas
I

I

An urgent appeal has been made to
the American Legion Auxiliary to
rustle as many decks of playing cards
as possible to be sent to men on
[transpor ts and in expeditionary armI ies. Those who can donate a deck
should leave it with Mrs. Hazel Herrington at the Housman restaurant-cand at once.
,
Seems like a small request to those
who ca~not visuali~e the conditions
necessarily su~roundmg a large group
of ~en organized for combat. They
can t step around to, the corner drug
store, because there are no corner
drug stores. For weeks and weeks,and then it becomes months and
months-service
men must withgo the
pleasures which the average citizen
enjoys. One would not be human if he
did not get fed up with the routine.
Writes a soldier- "We play with a
deck until the spots fade out and then
.wo re-mark them. The decks become
so dirty and thick it's almost impossible to use them-but
we do. If it
were not for the perpetual card games
it would be tough."

Investments Exceed Quota.
:a:endrickscounty, under the l,eader~hIP of A., J. Kahl a~d Lee ~adler,
~as done Its.elf proud so far In the
War Bond drive now under way. The
May quota for Hendricks county was'
$22,300. Betwee~ May 1 and May 16
the War Bond Investments exceeded
the quota and a total of $32,233 was
invested in the defense effort These
bonds will have a maturity ;alue of
approximately
$42,000. The' county
canvass is still in progress.

I

I

I
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For those with qualms it might be
said playing cards are used by soldiers
I' only for playing bridge-except
after
payday.

!
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I Hendricks County
FI"ndsMuch Junk

It is expressly requested that no
decks be donated. A serIgeant might shove it into the game
I and have the Company payroll on his
person soon after
"retreat."
Used
The campaign for scrap iron and
decks may be freely donated and they
rubber from Hendricks county farms
will be thankfully
accepted by, the
was a great success, according to, II :Auxiliary., .However ~hey should be
Evart Watson, county chairman of the I 1lJ the original container or have a
movement.
'
I rubber band around the individual
With reports incomplete, the figures
I deck, This is a sign of patriotism"
"
show that 500,000 pounds of scrap iron
because rubber is scarce.
and 10,000 pounds of rubber were
But do' not become so patriotic that
collected for shipment to mills where
you "palm off" a deck you wouldn't
the material will be turned into war
play with. Broken cornered, nicked
supplies.
'and
soiled decks should be donated.
There is considerable more junk to
If you ~ave a number of good used
be collected. The committee has cards
Id~'cks-b;rI,dg€-cclubs take notICe-sepd
from more than 100 people reporting
I them t~ ~rs. Herrington.
they, IIave old iron and rubber, and
I The ~oker' does not have to be inthese have not been contacted as yet.
eluded m th~ deck, because this appeal
There has been by no means a 100% I I) by the AUXIliary is no joke. A gencanvas of the county.
erous response will help the morale ..
A number who :volunteered to as-]
, Besides the afore mentioned sersit with trucks in the canvassing failgeant might slip it up his sleeve, and
ed to do so.
then all of the officers of the Company
It should be borne in mind that the
l wculd have to borrow money from
farmers are not asked to donate their
him pending payday.
old iron and rubber. By taking it to
While the foregoing has been writdesignated centers they will be paid
ten in a seemingly frivolous manner
market prices, which is greater than
the subject matter is not frivolous.
~hey have. been in the habit of receivDeluge Mrs. Herrington with playmg from Junk dealers,
I mg cards,
or with money with which
Besides the collections made localI to
buy them.
ly, there was considerable material
hauled into Indianapolis by indepenI dent dealers. Much old wire fencing
was hauled in direct.
The need for scrap iron and rubber
is not over. Even if one has but a
few pounds it should be turned in.
.Many tons can be salvaged in that
manner.

I
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County Takes Part In Scrap
Rubber Driv June 15 To 30
"Gather your scrap rubber and take
to the nearest filling station," is the
latest slogan for the all out war effort, The filling station operators will
pay one cent a pound for all scrap
rubber, or the rubber may be donated.
Scrap rubber is needed for implements
of, war and to Ikeep automobiles run-

mng,

J. J. Bolin, Danville, has been appointed
county chairman
for the
drive for scrap rubber. He has asked
the following to assist in gathering
the scrap rubber in the townships:
George Bryant, Guilford; Ralph Hawkins, Washington; R. D. Wilson, Lincoln; K. S. Smith, Eel River; E. H.
Jones, Middle; Glen Hampton, Franklin; Hugh Miller, Center; 0'. K. Carlson, Brown; Ira Masten, Clay; Mr.
Rhea, Standard station 'Clayton, Liberty; Mr. Chelf, Union and Albert
Buffo, Marion.
Although the county organization
was completed yesterday the drive for
rubber began June 15 and will continue until June 30. Mr. Bolin has
to make his first report on the amount
collected to date, on June 22. For
this reason every effort will be made
to start the campaign to get a large
amount of - the rubber. into filling'
stations during the weekend.
All filling stations
representing
every oil company are co-operating
in the scrap rubber collection. The
oil companies will reimburse the filling station operators for the amount
paid out for the scrap rubber and
til en will turn it over to a salvage
plant. The money realized by the oil
companies will be donated to ,be used
by all war relief organizations.
Every scrap of rubber is needed.
Every article that is rubber and cannot be used should be collected for
the scrap rubber drive. This is a
small task for the average citizen in
the war effort.
!
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Sugar Rationing
Boards Established

Sugar rationing boards will be established in seven towns over the
county to assist the Danville office in
rationing sugar for canning and pre-I
serving. Beginning Friday sugar ra-j
tioning boards will be functioning in
Plainfield,
Brownsburg,
Pittsboro,
N crth Salem, Coatesville, Stilesville
and Clayton from one o'clock until I
1 five o'clock for four days, Friday, sat-I
urday, Monday and Tuesday.
) Plans to establish the boards over
- t,hf' county were made this w.eek;however, they will be in session only the
four days. For this reason housewives
will be asked too make a survey of '
fruit canning and preserving
needs
for the entire season; that is, for
the early and late canning seasons.
In order for the boards to pass on the
i amount
of sugar to be rationed for
each member of the family it will be
necessary for the member of the family making application for the sugar
to give information- on how much
canning it is desired to do for the
family, how many quarts were canned
last year and how many are on hand
this year. The sugar will be -rationed
at the rate of ten pounds per person
1 for the two canning seasons, or the
equivalent of for-ty quarts per person,
minus the proportion which is now on
hand.
I

I

I

I

I hasThebeenDanville
sugar rationing board
swamped with requests ana

applicants for sugar during the past
week due to the fact that information
and material for establishing the addi,tional boards throughout the county
were not received until this week.
Sugar will be rationed from the
Danville office during the elltire year
'and the establishment
of the seven
temporary boards is to facilitate the
rationing during the busy season.

I
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County Contributes Its
Quota Of Rubber Articles

I

Hendricks county residents are displaying their patriotism by respond
ing to the drive for scrap rubber now
being carried on. About 50,000 pounds
of scrap rubber were received at the
filling stations in the county last
week, according to reports made :\Ionday to J. J. Bolin, county chairman,
by the twelve township representatives for the drive.
Old rubber tire casing represent
about 85% of the scrap rubber received. In the heap of rubber is evidence that children have contribute
their rubber dolls, pets have relinquished their rubber playthings, and
some women have decided that war
rations are sufficient for dieting and
cast off their rubber reducing corsets.
Articles made of rubber which can
be contributed to the drive, in addition to the old rubber tires, are garden
hose, hot water bottles, rubber overshoes, rubber Mason jar rings, rubber
washers and gaskets, mats, inner
tubes, rubber belting and a host of
other articles. One cent a pound will
be paid for the rubber articles at the
filling stations.
Scrap rubber that cannot be accepted include hard rubber battery
boxes and covers, removed beads from
automobile tires, rubber soles and
heels that have not been removed
from leather shoes, solid rubber tires
which have not had the central wire
removed, all hard and Vulcanized rubber materials, such as ash trays and
combs, and all other rubber items that
have wood or steel attached that cannot be removed. All rubber covered
wire will be accepted and paid for a1:
its gross weight.
The drive for scrap rubber will continue until June 30. Every resident
of the county is asked to gather scrap
rubber and deliver it to the nearest
filling station. Every scrap of rubber
is needed.

! Hendricks
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USO Campaign.
The American boys in the service of
their country-your
boy -are
being
followed to the camps wherever they
may be located in this country and
also in their overseas service by the
American people in the various ervices being rendered, not the least of
which is the United ervice Organizations, Inc., usually known as
O.
The USO has come into being to
provide recreational
facilities
and
provide the home touche which every
young man in the armed services
crave . go that when your soldier boy
is away froi.i camp on leave he has a
wholesome place at hand for wholesome recreation.
The USO is composed of six service
organizations which were active in the
first world war in serving tile soldiers
an individual units, but which have
combined in this effort, to carryon
this important work. The ix groups
are the Salvation Army, Y.:\LC.A.,
Y.W.C.A., ational Catholi Community Service, Jewish Welfare Board,
and National Travelers Aid Association. The USO maintains upwards of
500 clubs houses in the army camps in
America, 29 operating overseas loun. ges in bus and railway stations, and
provides high type entertainment thru
motion pictures and shows staged by
the leading professional actors in the
country.
The national campaign for a fund
of 32,000,000 is now in progress, and
Hendricks county is in the midst of
her effort to raise 1,200 of this and
is expected to exceed her quota by a
large margin. Under the county chairmanship of Rev. Harry F. Lett, thirteen township chairmen are loyally
collecting the funds for Hendricks
county quota. The township chairmen are: West Clay, Allen Campbell;
East Clay, Jesse Baker; Lincoln, Mrs.
Frances Parsons; Brown, Patrick Dugan ; Liberty, Rev. O. J. McMollen;
Middle, Hilton Ayres; ;Franklin, Mrs.
Allan Johnson; Marion, Frank Walton' Washington, Mrs. Olive Osborn;
Union Rev. :J. W. Barkley; Eel River,
Mrs. 'Katherine Hamilton; Guilford,
Edward Tomlinson;
Center, H. E.
Jenkins.
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ors will report at the Masonic Temple
in Danville Saturday afternoon
to
give a pint of blood for P!a~ma to be
used in the treatment of injured men
in the armed forces.
.
The Red Cross Mobile Blood Umt
will arrive in town at 11 o'clock and
temporary quarters will be establ~shed
in the Masonic Temple. There WIll be
.nine members of the staff with the
unit. Mrs. Ralph Osborn, local graduate nurse, will be in charge of the
technical department where pulse and
temperatures will be taken. Ten seniors Girl Scouts will act as messenzers and two citizens have volunteer:d fOT the motor corps.
Blood donations will begin at 12
o'clock and continue until 4:30. Those
donating blood Saturday have been
requested not to eat fatty foods at
least four hours previous to the hour
of their appointment.
Donors will be from all sections of
the county. One donor is a youth
under 21 years of age. It was necessary for him to secure a writ~en permit from his parents before being able
to fill the appointment.
.
Hendricks County Red Cross IS
sponsoring the stop of t.he mobile
unit here. Tri Kappa sorority has arranged the appointments
and the
quarters for taking the blood. September 22 has been set as the date for
the mobile· unit to return to Danville.
While the unit is here silver pins
will be awarded to three Hendricks'
county residents who have given a
pint of blood on three different occasions.
I
During the noon hour the staff of
the mobile unit will be entertained by
Tri Kappa sorority with luncheon at
the home of Miss Grace Crandall who
is general chairman of the local blood
donor acti!ity.
_-,,-_
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Hendricks County Peop e
Asked For More ubber
Hend ick
150,000 more pound
to 1ill he q 0
for th
bel' Drive, ceo in
county h irman of
than half the nee
been turn din.
The drive h
b en xtend d 10
days in an ffort to g t C' rr pound
of crap rubber.
0
rious i the
rubber horta e, that unl 2 the citizen re 'pond to th
pp I for cr p
rubber more dr tic rul
and r gulations will be form d nd nforc d.
One hundr d I adin
I
r pr sentatives of national oil omp ni .
have been taken off their l' gul r job
ir. the state and are giving full time
to the
rap rubb r coll ction effort. fore.
M. T. Gisler, of Greenca tie, has b n
a signed Putnam and Hendricks counties.
Collection of crap rubb r ha been
waged in an effort to pr 'vent s riou
gasoline rationing as well as to keep
the machine of war rolling oft' the
assembly line.
The patriotism
of
every individual, a' well a a thought
101' elf-preservation
is appealed to
in the escrap rubber drive .• lany bu ine s places have been afflicted by the
rubber shortage, both in deltverrea
and in customers. The war effort
must be strengthened and business
firms kept functioning as nearly normal as possible.
Mr. Bolin has authorized the statement that if there are re idents of
the county who have scrap rubber and
are unable to deliver it to the neare t
filling
station,
he will
endeavor
to make arrangements
to have the
rubber collected. A postcard addressed to J. J. Bolin, Danville, or anyone
of the township chairmen who are assisting in the drive, will bring results.
Every scrap of rubber is needed.
Hendricks county ha gone over the
top with all drives in the war movement until this one. It is time for
everyone to give attention to the
•
lection of rubber because the si tion is serious.
s
One cent a pound will be paid
the filling stations for all rubber
livered to them. This is the ceil t
price set by the government. Sc.
rubber cannot be sold through any
other agency except those provided
by the Scrap Rubber Drive.

"Bucke Of
Blood' Wa
Our Re pon e

I

on f r-ilun

Fireworks For The Japs.
All post offices in the county will be
open on July 4 to sell bonds and
This will afford the people a

Mu t Buy tore War Bond.
Hendricks county residents must
buy more War Bonds during the
month of July than the percentage of
purchases
hewed during the fir~t
week of the drive if the July quota I
to be met. The county went over
the top with the June quota and has
a quota of 47,200 for July. Only
13,037 worth of bonds were purcha
ed during the first week.

-I

Jul

Still Scraping To
Get Scrap

Rubber Drive Short
Straight News Gives
Hendricks Co.
Hendricks County Credit Hendricks In
county fell short in the
Gordon Gibbs, young attorney, who
got licked in the Republican primary
ill his ambition to be nominated as
prosecuting attorney, is carrying "the
white man's burden," regardless
of
events which have gone before.
Some one wished off on him the job
of raising the county's quota for war
bonds. He brags just a little, because
the county has met and will meet its
obligations.
"A job well done merits its just
praise," remarked Mr. Gibbs. And he
has records to back up his statement.
Hendricks county exceeded its quota
on this war bond business by 23%.
The everage for the State was 12%.
This record means something when
one calls to mind that Indiana lead
the Nation in buying war bonds.
Mr. Gibbs says that
Hendricks
county, because of its record, and
Indiana because of its ,record, thinks
the war is won. He earnestly asks
that people disabuse their minds of
this fallacy.
The July quota for Hendricks county is 47,200. Last week the war bond
sales amounted to $5,343.75. The war
was not won in the first month!
Those who have the task of raising
war funds point out that the United
States did not start a war. They
point out that predatory nations have
Dillinger ideas against this Nation,
and that it is the duty of people to
support
a system
of government
which permits them to go fishing
when they want to go fishing.
Says Mr. Gibbs: "Let's not begrudge the foregoing of our vacation
and the expenditure of our intended
vacation money for war bonds, because living in a democracy is a yearround picnic."
The words quoted are not rhetoric:
al, nor lightly used. Persons versed
in the subject aver this country standa
in a good way to lose a war. They
~lso say the war can be won, but that
It cannot be won by wearing out one's
pants on the underneath side.

.•'

recent drive for scrap rubber by 10,452 pounds. The collection of old tires.
tubes
and
other
rubber
article
amounted to 231,460 pounds, according to J. J. Bolin, county chairman.
The per capita quota was 12 pounds
and the collection rated a per capita
of 11.4 pounds.
All the rubber collected has been
assembled in the supply bulk depots
as designated
by the vaeious oil
companies operating in the county.
The scrap rubber will be prepared for
shipment. Tires and inner tubes are
to be separated from the other articles
before shipping, and will be shipped in
carload lots. The other rubber articles
are to' be assembled in cartons and
sacks before being shipped.
Mr. Bolin expressed
satisfaction
with the cooperation and assistance
which was given him as chairman of
this drive by the people of Hendricks
county.
Some of the' filling stations and
other rubber depots are making the
patriotic gesture of turning all the
money taken in for old rubber over to
the U. S. 0., Red Cross, Army and
Navy Relief funds, Salvation Army.
and other patriotic organizations.'
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Selective Service Heads
Muddle Around Problem

Preparing to carry out an amended
dependency policy, Colonel Robinson
Hitchcock, state Selective Service director, announced today that local
boards will make every possible effort
to insure that calls made upon them
are met on schedule during the time
, ~ecessary to place the amended policy
III effect.
Local Boards, he declared,
are authorized to vary from the general order of selection of registrants
with dependents when it is necessary
to do so to fill a call, provided the
registrants
who are selected were
classified as available for military service under former regulations.
Instructions
from Major General
Lewis B. Hershey, director of Selec,tive Service, received at State Head,quarters,
emphasize that the fundamental
purposes
of the Selective
Rationing Board Changes.
Training and Service Act of 1940 as I
Lee Sadler has been appointed
amended, are procurement of sumci-!
head of the rationing -board here to re- ent men for the armed forces and
place. John, ~eed.
This is a non- m~intenance of production essential to
salaried pOSItIOn.
Will the war.
Insofar as is practical
It was announced by the board this ill carrying out these requirements,
week that all employes of defense I bona fide family relationships of reg- I
plants, employing more than one hun- istrants will be protected as long as
dred workers, will secure plant com-. possible,
and registrants
will be
mittee recommendations before apply- J selected for induction in the following I
ing to the local board for tires, re-lorder:
(1) Single men with no de-I
heads, or recaps for their cars. This pendents; (2) single men who do not
procedure is necessary before the local contribute to the war effort but who
board can give applications considera- have dependents; (3) single men with
tions.
dependents and who eontribute to the
Unless further instruction are re- war effort; (4) married men who are
ceived from the State board, those not engaged in the war effort but who I
who have received certificates from the\ maintain a bona fide family relationlocal board of HendrickS county have ship with a wife only; (5) married
received their entire quota of canning men who are engaged in the war efsugar for the year of 1942.
fort. and w~o m.aint~in a b,ona fide
I F
E t tai
S
.
u
family relationship WIth a wife only;
or n 1.'1' ammg
ervice men
(6) married
,
.
men who are not engaged
Decks of cards for ser-nce men in the war effort and who maintain a
I have
continued to be turned in at bona fide family relationship
with
Housman's Restaurant following a re- wife and children or children only and
quest made by the American Legion (7) married men who are engaged in
Auxiliary.
To date 124 decks of the war effort and who maintain a
cards have been turned in and 3.07 bona fide family relationship
with
have been received to buy card decks. wife and children or children only.
The auxiliary is now asking for phonoIn all cases the dependency status
graph records for men in service. The must have been acquired prior to Derecords are to be left at Housman's cember 8, 1941, and at a time when
Restaurant.
,induction was not imminent.
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Evart Wa on, who i active in the
work of collecting
crap metal and
rubber for war purpose,
announce
that Edgar P. Thompson, Danville
Route 2, was the fir t man to come
under the wire under the "second
wave" to secure old iron and rubber
for war purposes.
He turned over
iron weighing 4,450 pound .
The
present
"drive"
has been
laun~hed in an effort to intere t farmers III the necessity for digging up
useless scrap iron and rubber. There
have been other "drives," but the response. has not 'been all that might
?e desired, The articles are of vital
Importance. Even a pound will help.
Farmers who sell or donate their
scrap ~ .etal or rubber will receive an
at~ractJve poster to put up in the
:mdow.
It will carry the message:
My Scrap Metal and Rubber Have
Gone to War."
I
Walter Ramsey, George Anderson
and Wendell Loy are furnishing trucks
for the collection of scrap iron and
rubber.
'
A card addressed to Evart Watson
Danville, Ind., will bring a truck t~
the door. The scrap does not have to
be donated. The government is willing to pay, because it needs the material badly. Also, the scrap may be
sold to junk dealers if that method is
more convenient.

I

usa Quota Is DOllbled.--\
Eel River township went over the]
top in the recent usa drive for funds
,and Mrs. Katherine Hamilton, township chairman, said it was easy to
do. With a committee
of twelve
women, Mrs. Hamilton succeeded in
more than doubling the quota of $110
for the figures in her possession indicate that $201.73 has been contributed and the Lions, Club has another
fifty dollars ready to add to the
amount already collected. Ten of the
dozen workers were entertained
by
Mrs. Hamilton at her home Tuesday
evening when a social time. was enjoyed and dainty refreshments
were
served. Those present were Mrs. Mae
Trotter,
Mrs. Vonele Clark, Mrs.
Louise Gossett, Mrs. 'Fern Cox, Mrs.
Bertha Trotter,
Mrs. Bertha Rose,
Mrs. Willa Whitenack,
Mrs. Lelah
Duncan, Mrs! Mary Blackmore and
I Mrs. Zona .Walker. Mrs. Faye Walton
and Mrs. Mabel Kisner were unable to
attend. In comparing experiences, it
was learned that all me workers
found it easy to 'ask for usa money
and that not one was turned down'
during the entire drive, which was.
carried into the country as well as to '
,every resident of North Salem.

J'f 4
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The Quota Increa
.
During Augu·t H ndricks county
p ople are a k d to inv ·t 49,000 in
'\\ar bond. The "quota" in July was
47,200. This amount was exceeded
b) 24. The JUDe "quota" also was
exce~ded. A.:T. Kahl and Lee adler
are III charge of the activity.

,

IHousewives
Are Asked To
Salvage Fat

HURRY!

H

RRY!

Hurry to the attic or way back in
the closet and ee if you don't have
~ome more, victrola records. The boy
in the servics need a little music with
What they are doing for us. Just
Housewives, are you saving grease
stop and think what orne old worn out
for defense? If so, what are you do- tune might do to add a bit of zest to
ing with it? Are the Danville butch- the monotonous
life our bov
are
ers buying it. What are they supposliving. Some of you read rs probably
ed to do with it? The Gazette has have records stuck away that you
been doing a bit of investigating
to- haven't played for years. Why don't
find the answers to these questions.
you get them out of your way and
First of all we made inquiries at put them where they will do some
the local meat counters. They hadn't. good?
received
any
specific instructions.
About 160 records have already been
Some of th em h ave b een accep tirng; turned in at Housman'
Re tau<antsmall amounts of salvaged grease and that's an awfully small number for
paying for it. Others haven't accepted
the community of Danville to turn in!
IIt
' because t h ey didn't know what to The Legion Auxiliary is pon oring
l do with it.
the record drive and they make their
,I The Gazette inquired a little fur- final report at their State convention
ther up the line. Word was received
Saturday.
Dig out tho e records and
from the Indianapolis
district office take them to Housman's before Friday
noon.
that a local organization was suppos-j_
ed to have been organized. They had
sent full information on the drive to
Lions l'tlake Contribution.
both the Civilian Defense Director
At the dinner meeting of the Lions
and the Salvage Chairman in DanClub last week which was held in
ville. Local authorities
haven't had Noel's Penthouse,
Ernest Adams, a I
time to get together and organize the druggist in Warsaw, Rev. J. H. Craig, I
drive. The organization will be made pastor
of the Lynhurst
Christian
soon.
church in Indianapolis and Rawleigh
The letter from the district office Smith, local farmer and former Bapwent on, "When you find that some tist preacher,
were invited guests.
worthy war campaign is started by All made informal speeche , without
having been assigned subjects of disgeneral announcement, and your com- cussion and what they contributed to
munity is not properly organized for
the meeting was both worthwhile and
it, we hope you will be good enough
entertaining,
according to officials of
tc check into it and start the wheels
the club. The most important matter
to turning locally."
Well, we have of business transacted,
was instrucbeen going 'round and 'round-trying
tions to the treasurer,
J. E. Hadley,
to find out what we can do.
to write a check for $104.35 and Dick
The butchers seem to be willing' Trotter, the secretary, in turn was
enough-understand,
this is not a pro- told to mail this amout directly to the
fit making measure for them, it's United Service Organizations at Indimerely patriotism.
Tliey~re willing to anapolis, usa to the public and one
go to the trouble if you housewives which provides comforts and amuseare.
The salvaged
grease will b& ments for the boys in army camps.
picked up at the groceries by either In the first week of July a drive for
the Darling or Wachtel Rendel~ng usa funds was made and Eel River
companies.
,
township more than doubled the quota
Don't wait longer.
Start saVIng of 110, so with this donation from
waste fats now. It's needed badly. the Lions club whi~h was earned from
War in the Pacific :has greatly re- the sale of scrap iron, a total of
duced our supply of vegetable flj,ts $306.08 has been sent from this comfrom the Far East. It is necessary to' munity to the usa.
find substitutes for them. Fats make I
glycerine are needed in the war effort
plosives and explosives make it tough
on the axis. Millions of pounds of
glycerine are needed in th war effort
and the housewives of America are
the ones whO' can supply it.
Now, a few hints on how this is to
be done. Save all grease.
Keep it
clean. Strain it through a seive intoa large-mouthed
metal
container
I (coffee
cans are ideaL) Don't use
glass containers.
Keep the salvaged
waste fats in the l'efrigerator or some
other cool place until you have at least.
a pound. Your meat dealer will pay
you a standard
price for the fat.
Don't take him less than a pound.
Don't let fats stand so long that they
become rancid. If they do, the glycerine content is reduced.
Don't wait longer. Help turn the'
axis powers into a "grease spot" with
salvaged grease!

I
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A renewed app I i beine n
Every p rson in Hen ric' _ oun.
t
gather up all _ p TIl til
bl
Every pound 0
r p iron In
county i ' ne d d in h
r !for. T
fight ucce_:full.' it
k
q I m n
- hip', gun , t nk ,plan.
nd munition. All the
r quir
t I and.
you can 'i n J'O r name to on b
turning in your old j nk.
At a me ting of th loc 1
ccmmittee :\10nd : < i moon, it w s
decided that H n ri k
ounty vould
join in the nation , ide . alv
campaign. A yet
date ha: not be 11
set for the r Il~' which vill t rminat
the curre
earnpai n. The pro ram.
will be worked out with the cooper _
tion of the junk dealer. and th WP "
which has been drivin
th
coun y
and collecting junk for
orne time.
Each section of the county will patronize its re pective .alv c depot.
Out ide of Danville, m tal \ 'ill b
received by Ram ey and)1
on,. Yew'
Winchester;
Asa Elmore,
Clayton;
:Merle Givens,
tile ville: .laplewood
Elevator, MaPlewood i Goode alvage
Yard,
orth
alem; Art William"
Pittsboro; Sam Cooprider, Arno ; Albert
Allee,
Coatesville;
W,.,lfram.
, Grain Company, Brown burg; Howard
Christopher,
Plainfield;
and Lizton
Grain and Lumber Company, Lizton.
Members of the local alvage committee are Evart Watson, Chairman ;
E. J. Roberts, C. A. Edmondson, and
J. J.
hannahan.
A bulletin will be
prepared by the committee and distributed over the county. Mr. Roberts
will contact all automobile dealers
and garages; Mr. Edmond on will call
officially on the implement dealers of'
the county and Mr. Shannahan with
co-workers will give instructions
tel
ali filling station owner .
The, people in the county who are
hoarding scrap metal, expecting to get.
a higher price, are fooling no one but.
themselves. A ceiling price on scrap
metal has been fixed. Maybe these individuals think the government can't
get this junk. The government calli
get what is needed to win this war_
The government can draft manpower
out of a community, so why do some
people insist on believing that they
can hold on to several tOllS of scrap?'
Is this more important to them thalli
human lives?'
The committee will meet again on
Monday afternoon to make more definite arrangements
for the comingprogram and rally. In the meantime,.
every patriotic citizen should scour
their premises for badly needed scrap.
nd start their collection-now.
The committee also discussed grease
salvage. The housewives in the county' have already started saving
a -to'
kitchen greases.
Glycerine will be
made from it.
If you save seventeen pounds of
grease this year, you have salvaged
one and one-half pounds of glycerine.
This amount of glycerine will providO'
sufficient power, when used in a propellant gun pOWder, to fire eighty-five
anti-tank sheels at our enemies. Sav&
your fats to shell a tank. This would
do a whale of a lot of damage to'
Tokyo or Berlin.
Glycerine is also an important part.
of many of the medications used by
the Medical Corps. The waste grease
from a fried chicken or beef roast
might save the life of a Hendricks
county soldier.
'
Posters and instruction sheets for
housewives are being placed in everystore in HendrIcks county by Mrs.
Harry Wal'd of Carter burg. She i
making a personal
visit to ever
grocer in the county.
Get one of these instruction shccts
and follow it. You may be able to'
'disable an enemy sub.
l

Se.;pte.YV\be'r

BLOOD DONORS

NEEDED

Donors for blood to be used for
wounded service men are needed. The
Red Cross Mobile Blood Unit will be
in Danville on Tuesday, September 22.
The visit of the Unit here is sponsorI ed by the local chapter
of Tri Kapp
I under the directron of the Hendrick
County Red Cross. Registration
~Ol
appointments
are to be made with
Mrs. Charles Sales, Danville, tele
phone 615-4. When the unit was ~ere
l in June over one hundred Hen,drlCks
county residents
donated a pmt of
blood to be made into plasma to be
sent to the armed forces.Appointments for donors will ,be registered
from 12 o'clock until 4 o'clock. The
Masonic Temple will be headquarters
for the Unit while' here.
AppoiI~ted To Selective Service Board;.
Carlious O. Stamper, manager of
\ the REMC, has accepted his appoi~tment to' the local Selective Service
I Board. He fills the :vac~ncy made by
the resignation of Captam Ray TownIsley.

Additional usa Funds.
Rev. Harry Lett, chairman of the
couty USO drive for funds, has r~ported that the North Salem Lions
Clubs has recently contributed
$104
for the fund. The goal, of the drive
was set at $1,200 and $1,755 has been
collected.
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Scrap Iron Collectors Are In
Need Of Two More Trucks

There Are Guns In Your Garrett,
Bomb 'em with junk! That's the
leading sentence on the salvage advertisement this week. You will find
it on another page. Turn to it and
study it thoroughly.
-Tt is urged that every citizen gather
the scrap from their cellars, attics,
garages, farms and places of business. Our boys in the service need
materials which can be made from
this scrap and can't be made without it. You can help them and still
stay at home.
The local salvage
committee
is
working on the current rally.
The
date of termination for this rally will
be announced next week. Watch for
it, and in the meantime gather up
that scrap, If you live in the country
and have found no means of disposing
'of your junk, get in touch with the
local board or the W. P. A.
The grease salvage plan is well
under way and very iSatisfactory cooperation is being received. This program is under the direction of Mrs.
Rose Ward of Cartersburg.
She has
contacted every grocer in the county
and is receiving 100% co-operation.
On Rationing Boards,
, New appointees on the sugar rationI ing. board are Rev. Elwood Dunn of
I North Salem; J. P. Girard of Plainfield and Mrs. Ed Leak of Lizton.
Appointees in the tire division are
Lee Sadler, chairman, Byron Cox and
Carol Harrison, all of Danville.

jO,
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W. E. Hadley Named
I
War Bond Chairman

II

F. G. Lewis, who is in charge of the
"N ear Miss" On Bonds.
WP A scrap iron and rubber collection
Hendricks
county scored a "near
project in this county, says the work
miss' in the sale of War Bonds duris progressing slowly because onlY,one
ing August. The quota for the countruck is available to' make collections
ty was $49,000, and that amount lackof the badly needed materials. He had
ed $670.50 of being raised.
the help to man two more trucks, but
.he does not know where he can get
them. The donation of the service of
a truck would be welcome.
However, scrap is being collected
at the headquarters
on Klondike
avenue, opposite the Co-Op plant. Up
The two Danville banks are enthus-I
to Tuesday, 365,542 pounds of scrap
iastic supporters
of the movement
iron and 1,343 pounds of rubber had [sponscred
by the local salvage combeen piled on the storage lot,
mittee to collect every pound of old
Seventy tons were sold Monday and
iron and rubber in this vicinity in 01'await removal by the buyer. The sale
del' that it may be converted into
was made by bid at Indianapolis and
lethal weapons and material to stop
the local office had not been informed
the axis.
as to who was the successful hidder,
W. F. Franklin of the First National
George Anderson and a crew of men
Bank said the movement should be rare combing the county, in the one
carried on vigorously and Charles E.
truck available, in search of the m.at- Shields of the Danville State Bank
erial so vitally needed for the making
opined that people would be surprisof munitions.
The government
pays
ed when they looked around their
40c a pound for iron and lhc a pound I premises and foundcld iron and rubfor rubber. More and more people ar
bel' they had, forgotten
about, and
writing or phoning in that they ha,:
which should be turned in immediatean available supply, and the truck 1
ly
I

Danville Banks Endorse
Junk Collection Plans

I

I

I

sent to pick it up.
The local salvage committee, head-I
In addition to this, the men wh
ed ,by E. J. RO,'berts, plans a special
man the truck stop at every hous I "drive" on Sept. 18 and 19 by the
and make inquiry. Frequently person
"SChOOlchildren. On those dates each
declare they have no scrap, but whe
student of the Danville schools is askurged to look around in almost evel
j ed to bring in "some article of iron or
instance they find material they ha j rubber and leave it at the most conforgotten
about. Young boys on a venient filling station.
•
farm are the best scrap iron finders.
Neighborhood
organizations
also
They always remember where some are, asked to cooperate in the special
junk is turning into rust.
, collection of junk on those two days,
When a collection of iron is found and likewise are asked to leave needit is labeled with tags and brought to ed material
at any fiTIing station
the storage lot here to be weighed.
here.
The weights are turned in to the govShould some household have junk
ernment, and in due time the p~rson that is too weighty or bulky to be conwho furnished the junk will receive a veniently brought in, a message to E'i
check.
J, Roberts, phone 499, will get results.
Of the more than 180 tons of scrap Scrap iron turned in will be paid for
iron already collected, about a fourth
at 40c per hundred; old rubber will
of it has been donated. People are not bring lhc a pound.
\
asked to donate the material, ho~On another page will be found the I
er Much of the donated material
adv. sponsored by the Danville banks.j
~:sbeen
in the form of small quanti- You will be surprised
to see what
ties collected from many, many places.' your junk can be converted into, For
In some instances, it is thought, ~he instance, one old shovel will make 4
persons who, donated a small qu~ntlty hand grenades.
felt that it was not worth making a ,
-------'charge for.
. Blood Donors Needed.
While donations of scrap provides
. A pmt of your blood may s~.ve the 'I
m'ore money for the government
~do !lfe. of a :n;embeTrhofRyodurCfamlly whdoI
IS m serVlce.
e
e
ross b nee st 'II
carryon
war w ork " again it is sal
h
the
overnment expects to pay, donors of bl~od foJ.' plasma to e ~en 'l
~ a II g
turned in.
'to the figh,tmg forces. ,The. Indlana
o~e~so:scr:lo
have scrap available ~lobile ~nit of the Red Cross will be '
't for' the lone truck to' m Danvllle on Tuesday,
September
nee d no t wal
.
1 T' K
em They can bring 22, at the Masomc Temp e. 1'1 appa
t
th
t
d
ge aroun
o.
."
th
. 't
f th
't
the material to the Klondike av'enue hlS s~onsormg t' e V~tShl
thO H e ~nkl
1..
d
t
d have it weighed in.
ere m coopera lOn Wl
e en, dnc s
lle~ qual' derstha~people do this
County Red Cross 'Chapter.
Mrs.
It IS urge
a
_:
Ch IS'
1 D
'II
' .
h
Th 185 t
f scrap WhlCh has
.ar es
a e,
anVI e, IS m c arg
e
htO~S ~ hardly a dro"'" in of registration
for the blood donors.
been broug
m IS
'" .
,
"
b
·
mparison
to
that
It
IS
necessary
the ,uc
_, that reglstratlon
•
,, e
b k e t m co
' aval'1a bl e 1'n the county '. There made soon by those who
wlsh to gIve
w h·lCh IS
,
, no t a h ouse h 0ld nor a farm which
a pmt of blood. Don t delay.
IS
"
does not have some scrap iron lymg
around ,being destroyed by rust.
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Walter E. Hadley, county clerk, has
been named as chairman of the war
bond activity in Hendricks
county.
I He was appointed this week when a
vacancy was made by the resignation
Of A. J. Kahl.
Hendricks county has made its quota
I of bonds with the exception of August, when it lacked about $600 of
making a quota of ~49,000. The quota i
for September is $45,000, but Mr.
Hadley will not be responsible should
the .amount raised fall short of that
figure. Taking over in the middle of I
I the month, it will take some time to'
I get his organization perfected.
The county is handicapped to some
extent in its bond selling campaign .by
the fact that too many county people
ga to Indianapolis to buy their bonds.
In addition to this, Hendricks county
workers in Indianapolis defense factories are required to purchase stamps
and bonds at the plant, so Hendricks
county gets no credit for these sales.
Those who have been making it a
practice to go' to Indianapolis should
give the matter a.little thought and
make their purchases locally.
The purchase of war bonds is not a
donation to the government.
As interest bearing instruments
the bonds
are the best investment one can make
at the present "time. Each day the
bonds are worth more than the o'rigin-\
al cost. There is not better saving l
plan.
I

I

I

I

I

Christmas Mail For Servicemen •.
The Danville post office has arranged to cooperate with the war and navy
departments
for the acceptance
of
'Christmas parcels for members of thel
armed forces serving outside the continental
United States,
Alaska included.
Christmas cards and parcels should
be mailed during October and should
be marked "Christmas
Parcel."
Owing to the distance, handling,
and storage of the parcels, it is very
necessary that articles be packed in
substantial
boxes or containers
and
be covered with wrappers of sufficient
strength
to resist pressure of othe
mail in the same sack and other sacks.
Each parcel will be subject to censor'ship and the covering should be such
as to permit .ready inspection of the
contents.
In combination
packages,
each article should be wrapped separately.
No perishable matter should
',be included in any package.
Addresses must be legible. Packages addressed to overseas army personnel should show, in addition to the
name and address of the sender, the
name,
rank, army
serial
number,
branch of service, organization,
and
A. P. O. number of the addressee. The
post office through which the parcels
are to be rO'uted must also appear,
which in m05t cases will either by
New YorK or San Francisco.
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HendrirIC k s o:
wuntyO· Farm
..
Communities rganized

-'.1

Masten-Arthur

Masten and Mrs. Ear} \

_

HENDRICKS COUNTY FARM
COMMUNITIES
ORGANIZED

~~~~:il
Shelton-Wm.
Stubplefield Harry Hadley.
and Mrs. Farrell Shelton.
Kurtz-W.
C. Zaring and Miss
I Bowen-Joe Robinson and Mrs. Victor ginia Kurtz.
'Wise.
Needmore School-Mr. and Mrs.
(Continued from ~ge
'one)
Stilesville-Ralph
Arnold and Mrs. E. Jones.
.
Marie Montgomery.
Mt. Pleasant-Everett
Hardwick
, Hendricks county farmers have 'prac-]
Clayton Road-Frank
Guthrie and
GuUford '.foWJlll!b,ip.
:Miss !Bessie Hardwick.
'I' tically
completed the organization
of Mrs. A. D. Hurst.
r
Friendswo-od-Carlos Jessup and Mrs.
Be"tdey......
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Towles School-Glenn Conn and Mrs. Earl Duncan.
Routt!.•
the "Voluntary Neighborhood Leader"
Richard Edmondson.
Black Rock-Golda
Hill and Mrs.
Henry Hunt-Mr.
and Mrs.
system for war work in agriculture
Old Linnegar-Maurice
Wood and Everett Park.
Games.
.
' Mrs. Merle Bowen.
Fairfield-eharles
Mendenhall
and
Underwood-William
McNeff
and
county agricultural
agent Harold J.
Pi\ttsboro Road-Harry
Curtis and Mrs. Clark Ketlem,
Mrs. Harold E. Mason.
Yarling reported today.
.
I Mrs. Maxine Cox.
Reeve-Virgil
Agan and Mrs. Cecil
Walter' Ramsey-Mr. and Mrs. Walter
The neighborhood leader system pro- HaBrrroywHnUS';hheOsOI-Henry
Gentry and Mrs. Johnson.
Ramsey.'
h
No. 1 School-Harold
Swift and Mrs.
West Rockville Road-Mr.
and Mrs.
vides two leaders, one man and one
;\1aplewood---':RaymOnd. Hughes
and John Mills.
Thad Ryner.
woman for each neighborhood of six Mrs.. Charles F'ea.therngilI.
,Isaac
Atkinson-Roy
Rothrock and
Sharp-Mr. and Mrs. Lowell ~ohn~on.
,
. '.
Ga.f l-c--Cf
y Humston and Mrs. Emmett Mrs. J. Ivan Harris.
Fritsche-Mr.
and Mrs. Benme PIerto twenty farm families, ThIS system
Duggan.
Ben Ander.son-s-Ben Anderson and son '
.
will make it possible for farm people
Cain-E.
L. Tinder and Mrs. John Mrs. Emil Hadley.
Harris School-Mr.
and Mrs. WIllis
t
li h h
hl
Walters.
Clarks Creek-Bert
Souders and Mrs. Craft.
.
oaccomp
IS t oroug y and comCartersburg Road-Frank
Gibbs and Roland Elliott.
.
Ragan-Mr.
and Mrs. Alva ZImple, pletely the war jobs assigned to' them.
Mrs. Cal Dennis.
Cemetery Road-Richard
Paris and man. .
.
The neighborhood leaders are planClay Township.
Mrs. Harry Moss.
Billtown-Mr.
and Mrs. Rarhe Mc-I
West Coatesville-Mr.
and Mrs. John
Dan Jones and Carr Road-Mrs.
R. Intyre.
.
ning on assisting in the near future
Ellett.
'w. Stevenson.
.
' Hadley Road-Mr.' and Mrs. Charhe
with a Fire Prevention campaign and
Arthur Carter-Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh
White Lick-Howard
PIke and Mrs. Money.
ith
h
~s<:nberg.
Frank Hanna.
John Shelton-Donald
Good and Mrs.
wi
t e County Salvage campaign
Green Valley-Clarence
Masten and
West National Road-Ed
Brown and Clare,nc.e Headrick.
now in progress.
Union, Middle, Cen- lVII's.ClIfford L. Hadley.
Mrs. George St. John.
East Rockville Road-Mr.
and Mrs .
.tel', Brown, Guilford, Marion, and Clay
Doc West-Conrad
West and Mrs.
Ash Grove Corner-Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis Stewart.
Homer West.
Everett Stanley.
Middle Townld1ip.
townships have completed their 01'Pecksburg-James
Robert Rhea and
Sugar Grove-Albert
Hall and Miss
Schenck-Isaac
Schenck and Mrs.
ganization
and the remaining -townMrs. Howard Rhea.
Grace Newlin.
Claude Dillon.
Benton Newlin-Mr.
and Mrs. J. P.
Maxwell-Mr.
and Mrs. Albert MaxCasserly-Albert
Sloan
and
Mrs.
ships have only a few neighborhoods
QUIck.
well
Glenn Groover.
yet to organize. The list of .neighborL~onard Booty-Fred
Shirley and Mrs.
M~on-Lester
Smith and Miss Mary
Keeney-Murat Keeney and Mrs. John
Elvm. Newby.
Jones.
Schenck..
h d
00 s and leaders accepting this reSprmgtown-Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cecil
Joppa-Clark
Sellers and Mrs. LeonParker-Felix
Broyles and Mrs. Sam
sponsibility to date are given below.
Brewer.
ard Hadley.
Geddes.
The first name. desiznatss the neigh- I
Hadley-Opal
Good and Mrs. Hoyt
Everett Phillips-Mr.
and Mrs. WilLebanon Road-Herschel
Gentry and
~
Spencer..
bur Newlin.
Mrs. Alva Miller.
borhood, and the following names are
Pea Ridge-c--Mr-,and Mrs. Virgil KerWest Plainfield-Wm.
Phillips and
'I'amar-ack-e-Fr'ed Dunn and. Mrs. Carl
the leaders responsible for carrying I sey,
Mrs Wallace Jessup.
Eads.
Lambert-Harry
Lambert and Mrs.
E~st Plainfield-Mark
Hampton and
Seltz-Fred
Robbtrrs and Mrs. Conout the program in that section:
Roy Parker.
Mrs Carl Hoa.dley.
rad Tomlinson.
Brown Township.
Crittenden-Mr.
and Mrs. Dock SnyJoh~ Stanley-John
Stanley and Mrs.
West Road 34-Evart
Watson and
Baumer-Edward
Baumer and Mrs. del'. .
Herbert Tucker.
Mrs. Daisie Buergelin.
Robert Andrew.
Lydlck-Ruel
Thornberry
and Mrs.
Liberty Township. .
Pearson-Everett
Broyles and Mrs.
Macedonia-Elmer
Wilson.
Raymond .York.
Martin-John
Martin and Mrs. Strau- Verne Wolfe.
Royalton Corner-Edwin
Lamar\and
CoateSVIlle-Reno Road-Mr.
and Mrs.
ghn Miles.
Fisher-W.
F.
Fish&
and
Mrs.
Mrs, Harold Hull.
Murry Greenlee.
Salem-'-Howard
Rushton
and Mrs. Charles Swain.
Maloney-Steve
Maloney and Mrs:
Amo-Orm
Osborn and Mrs. Merle
Ralph Coster.
Guebec-Willis Truax and Mrs. Ralph
Clifford Nash.
Masten.
South Cartersburg-Harry
Ward and Black.
.
Mrs.
Jordan-Earl
Weddle fll!nd Mrs. J. C.
Cassidy-Mr.
and Mrs. John Cassidy.
Mrs. Paul Cook.
,.flyer-John
SullIvan
and
Jordan.
Eel :River TownShip.
North
Cartersburg-Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Buchanan.
Pennington-Harry
Bailey and Mrs.
Northwest Corner-Byron
Porter and
Howard Gibbs.
Tilden-Emory
Creekbaum and Mrs.
Harry Webb.
Mrs. Harry Jordan.
North Belleville--Carrol Bo,wman and Ralph Hendrickson.
.
Bethesda-Homer
Warrick and Mrs.
Old Radford-Alva
Ford and Mrs.
Mrs. Ray Miles.
Jones-Fred
Walls and MISS Cather\ Fanchon King.
Roy Sharp.
North Clayton-Ed. Hubbard and Mrs. ine Jones.
' Brown Township School-William
J.
Carpenter-Victor
Carpenter and Mrs.
Carl Mitchell.
and
East
34-Cal
Alexander and Mrs.
Ward and Mrs. :R,aym9nd Dickey.
Andrew Hannah.
Dover School-Perry
Rushton
Margaret Cox.
Rock Branch-Scott
Plaster and Mrs.
Mrs. Cyrus Nicholson.
Union Township.
j Weddle-Marion Weddle and Mrs. Earl
Reed.
Harry Pace.
West
Clayton-Enos
Michael
and
Shockley-Mr.
and Mrs. Everett E.
Patterson-Chester
Batz
and Mrs.
Round Town-Roy
Gordon and Mrs.
Mrs. Charles Edmondson.
Howe,s.
Archie Pounds.
Vern Walton.
Kenderhood-Marion
DeLong
and
Vesper Bailey-Mr.
and Mrs. Vesper
Center Township.
Oscar Jeffries-Oscar
Jeffries and Mrs.
Mrs Sewell Leitzman.
Bailey.
Old Lebanon Road-H. E. Jenkins and Forrest Ray.
S~utheast Clayton-Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Buford Bailey-Mr.
and Mrs. Buford
Mrs. Ed Thompson.
Ora Hines-Mr. and Mrs. H. C. SpangWorrell.
Bailey.
South Part of Lebanon Road-Mr.,
leI'.
Buffalo School-Mr.
and Mrs. Emili
Island Grove-Mr.
and Mrs. Chester
and Mrs. Hursel Disney.
Northeast
Corner-Paul
Martin and
McClellan.
Price.'.
Lizton Road-Walter
Brumfield and
Mrs. Walter Hines.
ChLseltown-Ed Wells and Mrs. J. B.
North Raintown-Mr.
and Mrs. Harry
Mrs. Harry Winnings.
North Center-Mr.
and Mrs. Jewell
Edmondson.
Rutledge.
Montclair-Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Higgins.
Gossett.
'South Belleville-Mrs. Frank AlexandSouth Raintown-Mr. and Mrs. George
Greencastle' and RockVille RoadPat Murphy-Elbert
Murphy and Mrs.
er.
Riser.
Charles G. Miles and Mrs. Ed Rumley.
Harry So,wders.
.
Center Valley Church-Boyd
Wiliams
Ralph Snyder-Ralph
Snyder and Mrs.
MIll Creek-Leon
Tinder and Mrs.
Asa Page-John
Smith and Mrs. Euand Mrs. Wesley Richardson.
Millard Norman.
Alva Hampton.
gene Ratliff.
I Center Valley School-William LitOld Mount Zi.on-Mr. and Mrs. Porter
'(Continued
L t P
)
:Franklin Township.
tell and Mrs. Arn,old Keller.
Bryant..
on ,as
age
Cherry Grove-Clayton
Hodshire and
East Hazelwood-'-Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Mont ClaIre-Mr.
and Mrs.. Bernes
Mrs. Merle Givan.
Thompson.
Eggers.
Cooper-Joe
Hadley and Mrs. Frank
Hazelwood-Milo
Littell
and Mrs.
Robert Ratliff-Mr.
and Mrs. Robert
Cooper.
Floyd Wildman.
Ratliff.
Reitzel-Edgar
Reitzel and Mrs. EdRubberne~k-Elvin
Busby and Mrs.
Harry Foser-Mr.
and Mrs. Harry
ward Evens.
Leslie Beadle.
Foster.
Merritt Gregory-Albert
Reitzel and
Scott School House-Harvey
Smith
Gravel Pit-Mr.
and Mrs. Granville
Miss Ruth Gregory.
and Mrs. Leonard Thompson.
Leach.
.
Claude Boyd-Mr.
and Mrs. ClaUde
Clayton-William
Rogers and Mrs. J.
Hall School South-Huber
Swam and
Boyd.'
M. McHaffie.
Mrs. Huber Swain.
McClellan-Howard
McClellan
and
Lincoln Township.
Hal!' School North-Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Mrs. Raymond Fisher.
~
Button-Mr.
and Mrs. Clay Sheets.
Blake.
_(
Arnold-Archie
Poynter and Mrs. Ivan
Joe Miller-Lee
Stewart.
Jonathan lJowe-Mr. and Mrs. JonaLeonard.
Teresa Hart-P.
Thomas Walsh and than Lowe.
I
--,
.. ..
Miss Teresa Hart.
Lizton-Stewart
Pritchett
and Mrs.
Caldwell-Boyd Rogers and Mrs. Lu- Essie Dale.
ther Caldwell.
' Washing'ton Townllh1p.
Bert Agan-Bert
Agan and Mrs. EISix Points-Walter
Bradford and Mrs.
mer Gastino.
Emma Davis.
Walter Lange--Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Shllo-Alfred
Clark and Mrs. Roy
Lange
~"ear.
Denton-Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Denton.
Salem-Morris
Rose and Mrs. Edgar
Hallie Berry-Lemuel
Everett
and Foud~ay. .
.
Mrs Hallie Berry.
WhIte LIck-Thomas
MerrItt .
. Tilden-Harry
Farnsley and Mrs. MerAbner's Creek-Horace
Parsons and
rill Denny.
Mrs. Orin Jones.
Cecil Prebster-Mr.
and Mrs. Howard
Bartlett's Chapel-J'ohn Anderson and
Ga,ntz
Mrs. Adraln McClain. Jr.
Pet~ Hettevan-Pete
Hettevan
and
Hoadley-Ray
Briner and Mrs. SherMrs. Everett Hamstra.
man McKee.
Pete Leuteritz-Pete
Leutheritz and
Jessup-Chester
Parsons
and Mrs.
Mrs. Hubert Seymour.
Clifford Jessup.
. 'I
Charles
Davison-Mr.
and
Mrs. . Parnell-Clarence
Watt and.M:r,s,
.. :r,.IlCharles B. Davison.
lIan Parnell.,
.
Ward
Hender-son-Ward' "Himderson'
Avon-Charles
Pelgh and Mrs. Mae \
and Mr's.Chester Phillips.
Loy.
.
1
r
llIarion Township.
Frltchville-Mr.
and Mrs. Merle D.
Rock Branch-Mr.
and Mrs. -Carlos Collings.
Clark.
Brown's Corner-Wesley
Merritt and
Faught School-Fred
Hines and Mrs. Mrs. Lloyd Covey.
,
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Local School Children Are
Enthusiastic Junk Collectors
The grade and high school students
.
- ---. of Hendricks county have responded
Girl ~cout~ War Program.
. enthusiastically
to the scrap
iron
The Se~llor girl scouts held their drives which are being organized
first meetmg of the year on Wedne~- within the schools.
day of last week, at the home of their
The Danville schools took the initial
leader, Mrs. Amos H~rvey, who re- step Friday afternoon when the stuplaces ~rs. W'. M.Collms, who mov~d dent council met with Clyde Ingle,
to Indianapolis
;recently.
At th~s principal, and E. E. 'Carmichael of
meetmg
they
offer t their the War p'rod uc tiIOn B oar d f rom I n di1.
'f decided.. to ki
services to armers m pIC m~ oma- ana polis. The Ian at the local school
toes to make money to contribute to h
p
..
'
. 1
as been set up on a competitive bath e war e ff or.t Th e f 011owmg gIl'S . B
.
ld G·
tt M d
SIS. oth the lower SIX grades and the
rep or t e d t 0 H aro
osse
on ay: I
.
classmen are workmg hard to
B ar b ara
H a If a k er, upper
B e tt y H arvey,
td
h th
Barbara Mitchell, Marybelle McClain, ou 0 eac .0 er,
Emma Debra, Winifred Stanley, Betty
Mr. CarmlChae~ gave to each group
Weesner, Patty
Roeder, and Betty a fifty. po~nd rail as a s!arter.
S~uWalker, accompanied by Mrs. Harvey. dents m own began theI; collection
They picked 108 baskets. They haven't on Saturday and, by ten 0 clock Monfully decided to what branch they day mormng about three tons ~f scrap
will. contribute the money made as had b~en collected.
At t~at time the
yet. Another service is volunteering first SIX grades were slightly ah~ad
to keep children so that their mothers of the upper g~ades." In the collection
may attend First Aid or Nutrition! there. w~re. artI~les
too numerous to
. classes or: anything
connected withfmentIOn
rangmg
from
holts to
the War effort. They will also deliver stoves.
groceries to anyone unable, becau~e
On Monday. and Tuesday all the
of illness or infirmity
to do their other schools III the county followed
own marketing.' A call 'to any Senior suit. Mr. Carmichael, .the State assistGirl Scout will bring a willing and ant to the local committee, and Jewell
conscientious helper to' your door.
Vaughan, county superintendant, visit_
ed all the county schools and received
1

War Bond Quota.
Hendricks county has been given a
war bond quota of $76,538 for OctoI
I bel'.

I
I

II

.First War Symptoms Felt.
During the past week there were
days when it was not possible to buy
coffee in Danville; no bacon was available, and those who like chewing gum
were out of luck.
Men's rubber footwear has been rationed, and soon gasoline will be. Used
automobile tires are to be rationed.
Beginning today it is unlawful by
Federal decree to drive an automobile
faster than 35 miles an hour.Passengel' busses are exempt for the time
being, as the order would disrupt their
schedules.

For Sale Of War Bonds.
Hendricks county was represented
in a regional meeting at Indianapolis
Saturday, fOl: the purpose of promoting the sale of War Bond, by Mrs.
Rex. Jackson, Mrs. Leon 'Campbell,
Mrs. E. M. Dilland, Mrs. Bess Harvey
of Plainfield and Mrs. Thomas Durham of North Salem. The conference
was held at the Y. M. C. A. with a
luncheon at noon. Mrs. Henry Ostrom
presided.
Robert A. Adams, Marion
county chairman, spoke briefly, as did
a number of key women wdrkers of
Marion county, Including Mrs. Rudolph
Grosskolf, Mrs. George A. Smith, Mrs.
Thomas Murphy and Mrs. John A.
Guio. A school of instruction was conducted by Mrs. Evelyn Arnholter, executive secretary of the state organization. A message from Mrs. Oscar
A. Ahlgren, state chairman, was read
by Mrs. Ostrom.
"Free American
Life" is the title of a film which was
shown during the' luncheon and it
may be obtained without charge for
bond rallies any place in Indiana. Mrs.
Jackson is chairman of the Women's
Division in Hendricks county and other
groups came from Morgan, Marion
and Johnson counties.
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Schools Exceed
Scrap Iron Quota

j

WPA .Gettm·g Scrap

ent~usia~tic support. The sch,ools 01'ganized mclude Brown township, Danville, Amo, Coatesville, North Salem,
With people learning through the Stilesville, Plainfield, Clayton, Bellepress and otherwise of the dire neces- ville, Cartersburg, Hazelwood, BrownsNew
Winchester,
Pittsboro,
sity for collection of scrap metal to burg,
Lizton and Avon. The competition
keep steel mills producing war materials, there has been a noticeable in- between the schools is likely to take on
crease in the amount of scrap receiv- the aspects of a county basketball
ed by the WP A depot on the Co-Op tourney.
ground.
Ea~h school is to operate by its
Recently 139,225 pounds were ship- own plan of procedure. The quota for
ped from the local depot, a Greenfield each student and faculty member is
man being the purchaser.
The WPA fifty pounds of scrap. There are apnow has 273,007 pounds of' scrap proximately
3,617 students and 175
I which will be sent to reducing mills teachers in the county. When fifty
this week.
pounds of scrap apiece have been
The WP A here has been -promised
turned
in, ,the
Hendricks
county
the use of two State highway trucks
schools will have collected almost 100
tel assist in bringing in junk from tons of metal for the defense factorover the county.
.les.
There has been an increase in the
The money obtained from the sale
number of individuals who are bring- of ,the SCTapwill be used by the schoal
I ing in scrap. Lars Ellis brought in tCi purchase stamps 01' bonds, contriI 550
pounds Saturday,. hauling
,the bute to the R.ed, 'Cross, use for War
scrap in his automobile. Charles Cox, I Relief, or to be used by classes or
age 11, Danville boy, made several
school groups as they see. fit.
trips with a wheelbarrow
Saturday
Mr. Ingle, of the local school, says
to deliver 180 pounds to the receiv- the student response to the drive is
ing station on Klondike avenue.
surprising and that he expects that
they will average more t.han fifty
Donate Pints Of Blood. pounds per student.
Eighty-one residents of the county
Young people are ,quick to catch on.
contributed a pint of blood at the Red
They realize that they 'can help win
·Cross Center established in the Masthe war and help their schopl at the
onic building 'Tuesd~y.
Eighty-five
~me time by turning in scrap. They
had been registered,
but four were
seem to grasp, more quickly than adrejected.
ults, ,what it means when they are
Dr. H. Smith, four nurses, a technitold ,that it takes 140',000 tons 'of
cian and two volunteer motor corps
scrap per day to keep our steel mills
members from Indianapolis were here
They seem to understand
with the Red :Cross Mobile Unit. Mrs. running.
what it means when they read that
Betty Osborn and Miss Helen Leak,
13 million tons of scrap has been
local registered nurses, and members
salvaged in the United States already
of Tri Kappa Sorority, which sponsorand that 17 milliQn more tons will be
ed the stay of unit here, and a numneeded by December 31.
ber of .senior Girl Scouts assisted.
The school kids have started on an
The Center was open from 12 o'clock
"until the snow flies drive." They are
until after 4 o'clock in the afternoon.
This was the second visit of the doing a good job. Adults can help
them, the schools, and blast the Germobile unit to' Danville.
The first
mans and slap the Japs by helping
visit was in June, when over one hun•
dred residents of the county gave a the kids collect scrap.
pint of blood each.
I'";

l

I

I

,
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The ~chools of Hendricks coun!¥ I
were given a quota of 100 ton of
scrap to collect. The collection effort I
•
I
IS not over, but .on Oct. 5 the scrap
collection totaled 121 tons.
_.T.he Center township schools led I'
WIth 30 .to·ns; Liberty township was
second WIth 221f.l tons; Clay township,
was third with 14 tons, and waShing-I,
ton and Guilford tied for fourth with
10 tons eaeh,
Considerable interest was aroused
among the school children and they
still are scouting for scrap. Through
.their activities, more scrap rolled into i
the WPA collection center, a,lthough!
the schools did not, always receive
credit for it.
No one should cease the hunt for
scrap. It is probable that more scrap i
iron and rubber remains on farms
and other places than has been turned
in.
_
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Hendricks County Exceeds
Quota In Scrap Metp,l Drive

I

I

floor and .step' on it runtil it has been
flattened out, but be sure to leave. a
14 inch space "unflattened
then' save I
it until a truck calls at your home.
I
A new item has been added to the
scrap with the announcement Wednesday by Dudley J. Smith, Secretary
SECqND H;IGHEST PER CAPITA I of the Indiana Salvage Program, that
COLLECTION IN STATE.
1 all old silk stockings should be turn--ed in to retail hosiery counters beState Dep~~tm.ent Repo~s 2.11 Pounds I ginning November 16.' Many houseCollected. Per Person In
I w~ves who have numerous old hose
ThiS County.
Ilymg around will at last have a
,
.
chance to get rid of them and at the
It was recently announced by of-I same time contribute something to
fieials- of· the nation-wide scrap dri~e the scrap drive. These hose will be
that any county that has tur~ed m I used in the manufacturing
of am100 pounds of scrap per capita or munition.
'
more between September 1 and Oc-'
tober ?1, will be awarded a Victory
Salvage Pennant to fly from the.
J
county court house.

County to Receive
V Salvage Pennant

Ii

i

I

Hendricks county has gone over the scrap out under the "old apple tree"
top in the scrap metal drive. The and laying along the fence rows.
quota for each county in the state
Scrap brought in so far at the variwas 1,000 tons. Scrap depots and ous depots amounts to 5.0 tons, Ra~,independent
dealers in the county sey and Maso~, N. W:mchest;r; 22
have reported that a total of 1,711 tons, Doc Martm, Danville; 163 tons,
tons had already been brought in. All A~a Elm?re, .Clayton;, 8 tons, Merle
dealers have not yet made their re- GIVen, StIle~VIlle; 20 tons, Albert A~ports and it is estimated that when lee, Coatesville; ~65 tons, W. P. A. s
the records are completed the total scrap yard, Danville; 32 tons, Maplewill be well over the 2,000 ton mark. wood elevator, Maplewood; 20 tons,
This means that Hendricks county Wolfram Grain Co., Brownsburg; 297
has turned in about 200 pounds of tons, Goode Salvage C~., North Sale~;
scrap per capita. That is an excep- 75 tons, Howard ChrIsto~her, Pl.amtional record and one of the best made field; 330 tons, Art Wllhams, PIttSin the state.
bore; 17 tons, Lizton Grain and.Lu~Hendricks ~ounty ha~ doubled this
The salvage committee met Wed- bSetrdCo'd' LOi.zltont~2; toBns WI~S(}~~
figure and WIll soon display one of
,
Sta
.,
th county agent's
an ar
1
ion,
rowns urg ;
lies d ay mornmg in
e
116't
F N SId'
N w Ross:
the coveted pennants.
Recent reffi
ith E E Carmichael salvage
ons,..
,pau
mg,
e
~. ,
ports' sh~w that our scr~p collection
.
o'dce
H d··k
county from the 50 tons, Bob Bem~ett, Pittsboro; ab~ut
IS mounting every day With new and
ai e 0
en rIC s
T Cane
as- 175 tons, Hendricks county schools:
unexpected
contributions
from
all
s!ate office, a~~ Noblere~ry r of' the 20 tons, .Charles Bridges, Coatesville;
parts of the county. 2153 tons of junk
Hendricks county is getting more
sistant
execu ive sec
Don 'Good Elevator, Glermont, 4 tons;
have. been turned in bringing our scrap-minded every day. It has been
stat~ salvage progr~m.
Flecther Bowman, Lizton, 25 tons; and
total up to 211 pounds per person reported that the county rates high
Mr. Crane ~omphmente~ the loc~l Sam Cooprider, Amo 15 tons.
"-"'1'
for the county.
in the state in the amount of scrap
salvage committee on their splendid
turned percapita.
Additional reports
work and the committee. in turn in- J
According'to
Clarence A~ Jackson, on scrap sold have been
received.
formed his that they were by no
State Salvage Chairman, and defense These reports come from
Vernon
means through with their work.
director, Hendricks county's' contri- Field, who reports 100 tons, and Ollie
County
superintendent,
Jewell
. bution ranks second to all counties DeMoss, with 200 tons. The' WP A is
Vaughan attended the meeting to see'
in the state. Clark county is the only removing the old traction rails, which
what the' sehools could do, next in their
county that has exceeded our figures, will net about 2£ tons. Adding these
war effort. The schools in this county
but the drive is still on, and Hend- new reports to that which was already
had their metal collection program
ricks county· still has a chance to be turned in, it is found that Hendricks
well underway before any of the other
first in the state.
county has accounted for 2,146 tons
schools in the state had fallen into
"
fl'" No date
has as yet been set for of scrap, or about 215 pounds per capline in similar programs.
the beginning of the tin can salvage, ita. This figure dues not include the
Mr. Crane said, "Six weeks ago we
but all housewives are asked to save scrap being brought in by the conserhad to work hard to sell the idea that
their cans. In preparing the cans for vation clubs.
we were in war to the public; but it's
the trucks the can must be rinsed
Hendricks county was complimented
different now. The general public
(Jut immediately after opening and on its "scrap getting" ability at a
now awake and Hendricks county IS
the label removed. Next, remove' the meeting of the county scrap chairmen
showing a commendable spirit."
two ends . 'I'hen lay the can on the held at the World
War
Memorial
It is a sad fact, but true, that there
building in Indianapolis Friday. Dudare still some who haven't showed any
ley Smith, state salvage director, said
spirit of co-operation. Thos~ ~~:son~
of Hendricks county: "They got off to
who are still sitting on th~Ir J~n~
a slow start out there, but they are
are being looked upon as unpatrIotIC.
()f
really turning in the scrap now."
It is becoming a major topic of diS-,
O/'O
40
P
R \ If the people of Danville and surcussion and names are being mentionrounding communities and those in
The official report of the scrap col- I
ed. These individuals give the excuse
However
Farmers
Ma.y
Purchase the rural district would work just a
lected in Hendricks county has been
that they want to keep their junk ~eRepairs on 140% of 1940.
little harder, Hendricks county might
turned in. As nearly as it could be
cause they might want some rep~n's
estimated
from actual figures, the
off it sometime. Mr. Crane adVIsed
The farm
machinery
rationing becom!! ~he. proud o~er
of the penamount stands at 1,720 town, an apthat they should get the pieces oti
board recently set up for this coun- ~ant WhIC~IS to be ,glv:n to the cou~proximate average of 172 pounds per
the machinery that they want and
ty through the Agricultural
Conser-ltles
showmg outsta?dl~g records III
capita in the county.
Many tons of
junk the rest of it.
vation Committee announces that af- the scrap salva~e drIve.
.
scrap were taken by independent haultel' November 1 there will bea coun-1 Are ~ou savmg a~l your tm cans?
The scrap drive is not over! New
er.s directly to t~e yards in Indianapty quota set up for all types of farm ITh.eyWIll ~e counted m the scrap metal
ideas to get it in are ,being brougI:t
d1ls. If a defimte check could have
machinery.
dnve, too. Afte~ ~he cans are put
forth all the time. The rural mall
,
through, the de-tmmg process, they
been obtained from these dealers, the
carriers may get in on the next plan.
.The quota, for the 1943 .crop year are shipped to the steel mills. Just
record would have been much higher
The plan being discussed at' pre~ent
WIll be set up o~ the baSIS of 20% cut both ends out of the can, be sure
and Hendricks county
would ha,ve
is to have the fourteen rural earners
'Of 1940 productIon. Evart Watson, it's clean masn the can so it won't
given
keen
competition'to
the
leading
of 'the county ,bring in the scrap from
chairman of the, committee, points out t~ke_ up 'too much room, then keep
counties of the state in the scrap drive.
one house each day. On the day bethat 19~0 was a .low year, however them in a big box until you are notiEvart 'Watson, county salvage chairfore the scrap is to ·be picked up at a
all ~epalr parts WIll 'be set ~p on the fied wnere the tin can' depot is to be
man, asks that scrap spotters ,cooperparticular house, a card will be dropbaSIS of. 140% ()f ~940.. ThIS means located in your community. They will
ate in the continuing drive. Every- \
ped in the mail box te~ling t~em that
a stress mg. of repaIrs to all useable be picked up' from these depots and
one can be a scrap spotter.
Those
it is trteir time to pIle theIr scrap
farm machmery.
r.auled directly
to Indianapolis by
especially fitted for this patriotic duty
iron out by the mail box for the next
All dealers must file an inventory drivers and trncks donated hy E. D
irclude the rural mail carriers, truck I
day's collection. If each mail ,car.rier
as of October 31 to facilitate ration- Crawley.
brought in a hundred pounds of Iron
drivers, hunters and state policemen. \
ing.
And don't fall fo'r Axis propaganda
each day, that would be a total collec- I ' Upon spotting scrap along the'roads,
Approvals for purchase certificates that the tin is to be used for beer
tion of 1 400 pounds for the county (
in the fields, in farm lots, or under a
for farm machinery have been issued bottle caps. That 'story is a lie.
that day.' And what farmer in the
tree, it should be reported immediately
to the following:
'
Housewives, that extra grease left
to a member of the salvage committee, '
county can't still gather up at least
Marvin Weaver and Herschel A. in the skillet or roaster is not to be
one hundred pounds of scrap ?This
which includes Mr. Watson,
E.
Gentry both of Pittsboro, and How- thrown away.
It contains glycerine
r.ew idea has not been worked out yet
Roberts and C. A. Edmonson.
,
ard Gibbs of Danville, for manure and is badly needed in the war effo,rt.
but it is being seriously considered bY
The scrap drive is being pushed'
spreaders.
Strain it into coffee cans, if you are
Mr. Carmichael and the local com-\
especially hard at the present time to
Eugene Gordon North Salem com-' 'lucky E)nough to have any; if not, any
get enough scrap ahead to keep the
mittee..
.
bine.
'
'other
clean, wide-mouth can will serve
Mr. Crane
said that
HendrIck,;
defense factories running during the
county had made such a remarkable
Paul Blessing, Pittsboro, and Ralph the purpose eq.ually as well. Don't
winter months. It will be hard to get
record for itself that it would soon be .
Rohn Lizton milking machines
use glass contamers. Take the grease
scrap after freezing and snows start,
"
.
,to your grocer and he will pay you.
receiving publiCity over the radio and
but our boys can't stop fighting when
the government set price for it.
in the state newspapers.
.
the snow begins to fall. They desperEd Crawley attended the meetmg
ately need more guns, tanks, tank deand told the committee that he I:ad
stroyers, planes and ships.
two trucks which he would furnIsh
Do you have an old washing matogether with a driver for each,. fo1'
chine, or some old garden tdols out by
the collection of scrap at any time.
the "hub arb row, or a rubber
tire
This was the type of patriotic spirit
around the peony bush, or a cream
demonstrated
throughout
the enti~e
separator that you haven't used for
meeting.
But don't forget that. It
years?
takes every individual in the entire
county to make this thing a total
success.
The tin can salvage will soon be
under way in Hendricks county. Mr.
Crawley has volunteered to pi~k tIp
all the tin cans in every town III the
county and haul them to Indianapolis
for shipment.
The cans are to be
brought to a central depot in each
town, these places, to be designated
soon. In preparing the cans for sa!-.
"age the ends should be cut out a~ter the can has been cleaned. The
liext "step" is to flatten the can-ju:;t
step on it. Don't step hard enough to
mash the can completely. Leave ab~ut
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Scrap Spotters Needed
By Defense Committee
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\County Red Cross NeedsJn
More Women Workers
Hendricks county Red Cross work
center in the court house needs more
women workers. An "SOS" has been
issued by Mrs. Raymond Ketter, production chairman, for more women to
do knitting, sewing and cutting. -Durir..g the past week instructions have
Ilbee21received that the, present quota
I of yarn and material must be completed and ready to ship by Dec. 31. There
is a large quantity of yarn on hand
which must be fashioned into sweaters, socks, helmets and mittens. Garments must be cut and sewed from the
material, and there are only seven
weeks in which to complete the task.
Socks, mittens and helmets are to
,be made for the boys in the army.
'POl' those in the navy, socks, mittens
, and cardigan sweaters are to be knitted, and also swe-aters for civilian use.
Articles made for civilian use are sent
te', war-torn China and other places all
over the world, where there is the
greatest need for warm clothing.
It is reported there are those who
refuse to 'do the knitting of articles
'for civilian use.
If the war was
Ibrought to our .country, many of the
residents would be homeless, .probably
wandering about with only the cloth, ing they were able to save from their
bombed homes, then the need for these
articles would be painfully apparent,
Our men in service must not only
be outfitted when they leave, the port
of embarkation, but often, after they
have been
the fighting area, they
return minus all their possessions.
The Red 'Cross must have more o,f
these sweaters, mittens, socks and hel'mets for the men who must be supplied with these articles again.
One pound of yarn for each 100
persons residing within the 'Chapter
jurisdiction is the quota for Red Cross
work centers.
The local center shipped 485 articles to ports of embarkation 'Friday, for use of men in the
army and navy.
But there remains
a large quantity of yarn and materials
to be fashioned into garments before
the end of ~he year.
,Long, tabl~s"'for -us-ein cutting material to be sewed intI) garments are
also needed at the work center. Persons having- tables which they would
loan for this purpose are requested
to send the information to the Red
Crass 'center here.
If additional
tables can be secured, more womell can
be assigned to the task "f cuttirlO','
and garments will be made available
'for sewing in larger quantities.
A plan is under way to start providing Red Gross Comfort Kits for
service men. The Red Cross will furnish the material from which the kits
are to be made, and for $liOO will
furnish the articles to fill the kits.
This list of articles includes tax free
cigarettes, .razor blades, shoe laces,
soap, sewing kit, buttons, gum, ,books
and many other items.
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I !School Teach~rs.Issue

1 To Organize For

. Women At War Week

I,

Gas Rationing Cards

Nov.-mber 22 to- 28 has been deSign-II
School teache~s of the county are
ated
-,J,<Women At War Week"
working overtime and will continue to'
whet; :'ome~ of the nation will take i d? so throughout Friday. At th; Danan (¥ltive part in urging women to i VIlle school. they
work~ untI~ 4.:30
buy lll.nre War Stamps and Bonds.
; yesterday WIth the gasoline rationing
A C;\n,'ass of individuals
and all I details.
Today (Thursday) they will
wom~'
organizations
will be made i meet the autoists from 1:00 to 5:30 p.
during- the week to check the record 1 m. and from 7:00 to' 9:30 p. m.
The
on buying stamps and bonds.
The'
hours on Friday with be the same.
week has been divided -into' special
A motorist must not have more
days, with each day being 'given a
than five tires for each vehicle when
title.,
he applies for his gasoline ration
Monday is to be Minute Women As- ~Ibook, and these five tires must be ensembly Day.
-tered by number on the application
Tuesday, Housewives for Victory.
before a ration 'book will be issued to
Wednesday, Women War Workers' I i an applicant.
All application blanks
and Service Mothers' Day.
must be completely filled out before
Thursday, Thanksgiving.
presenting them to the registrars
at
Friday, Farm Women for Victory
the school houses.
and Children's Victory Day.
The school registrars are authorizSaturday, American Family. Day.
, ed to issue only the basic cards; that
Mrs. Rex Jackson
of Plamfield, (is, an "A" book to passenger car ownchairman
the activity in. the coun- I: II ers, and a "D" book for motorcyclists.
ty, ha~ appomted .the following repre- I
If the vehicle operator feels that he
sentatives to assist in making the is entitled to more than the "240 mile
canvass and to urge that more f~nds
per month book," he may ask fO'r supbe used. to buy sta~ps and bonds.
plemental application blanks.
These
D~nvIlle, Mrs. Orin J?nes.
are to be filled out later and sent to I
LIzton, Mrs. Ruth Bailey,
the local War Price and Rationing
N~rth ~alem. Mrs. Tho~as Durham'
Board. Before getting the extra mile-!
StilesvIlle, Mrs. Geo. Lmeberry.
age books the driver must prove that
Plainfield, Mrs. Alva Harvey,. Mrs.r he needs .:nore than the 150 miles for
Leon A. Hall and Mrs. E. M. DI1.1.
occupational driving and he must also
BrO\Vnsburg, Mrs. Geor,ge Reitzel, prove that a car cl~b has been for~-I
'Clayton, Mrs. Paul Martm and Mrs. ed.'
The car club necessitates
the I
John Allen.
.
carrying of three or more workers to /.
Amo, M;rs. DaVIS Hurst.
and from work.
,
'Coatesville, Mrs. Cyrus Stanley.
Th I I B
d 'IId id
h th
f
e oca
oar WI ecl..ewe
er I
the applicants far the extra rations)
SOCK 'EM WITH SOXS
, be granted in "B" or "C" books. The I
"C" books will be given to driv-!
Danville has ~ts old socks, all right.
ers who are per~Orming. services re-/'
You can find proof of that statement
garded as essentIal to the war effort
in any of Danville's stores where hose and to the public welfare.
are sold. All of your old socks that
contain any silk or nylons are in de- ,
1 mand.
The government
needs this,
old silk for the war effort, espec':idly where parachutes
and poWder
'nags are concerned.
~ Housewives are urged to ~o through
-..
dresser drawers, hose boxes, storage
Hoardmg IS 'out so far as coffee is
closets and the rag bags, and dig out II concerned.
all the old stockings and turn them],
Coffee rationing w.ill begin Novemin at one of· the 100caldepots. It does I bel' 29. Consumers wIll not be allowed
not make any difference how many to purchase coffee the week of Noholes and runners they have.
The vember 22 t028. The reason for this
only requirement is that they .be clean. is to allow grO'cers and other retailThe sock depots in Danville are 10- , ers to stock their shelves so they will
cated in Parr's Variety Store, Mitch- have a sufficient amount on hand when
ell's Dress Shoppe, Pierson's Clothes
rationing begins.
Shop, Beecham's
Department
Store
Persons who have coffee on hand,
and the House of Hadley.
will be required by law to, declare the
Citizens are urged not to delay ac- amount ·before they can get ratiolled
tion on the patriotic request.
It's up' coffee. The, first ration period will
to the people at home in America to be from November 29 to January 3.
I show the, Axis tha~ our ,boys can have
All restaurants,
hotels and other
needed SIlk matenal WIthout depend- iJ').stitutions Wi.ll regist. er for coffee on
ing on the Jap "worms."
November 23, 24 and 2,5 at their 10'cal
Bring in the old hose and perhaps
rationing board headquarters.
Their
one of yours will assist a parachuter
I first allotment will be figured by sub- ,
I safely down to earth.
tracting the ambunt of coffee they
have on hand at midnight, Nov. 2'1.
, from their "coffee base." The coffee I
base is the amount used during the
months of September and Octo'ber.
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Coffee Rationing Will
Begin On November 29
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ICounty Has Organized For
The Salvag~¥-g Of Tin Cans
"The country that salvages the last
ton of tin may well be the one- that
' KIT BAGS ARE NEEDED
will win the war," said A. Elwell
Crissey, special representative
from
Thousands of kit bags are needed Washington, D. C., to Indiana in the
for fighting men who leave the shores tin can program, Monday afternoon,
of this country.
The bags are to be at the Hendricks county "tin can meetmade of olive drab twill, 11 inches ing."
He pointed out that tin had
wide and 14 inches deep, and hold moved up to first place in needed war
the followingartic1es:
Small soap I materials.,
There has been but little
box, deck of playing cards, package activity in this field heretofore
beof cigarettes 0t: smoking tobacco" cig-I cause there were not sufficient plants
arette papers, shoe polishing cloth, for salvaging the tin from cans.
small pencil with cap, package of enE. D. 'Crawley, newly appointed
velopes and paper, package of chew- chairman of the tin- can salvage
in
ing gum, pair of tan shoe laces, wat- I Hendricks county, has already been
erproof match box, package of double 'nicknamed
"the tin can man."
He
edge razor blades. small book with says he is proud of his new name and
detective or humorous story and sew- that the county is going to be the
ing case.
'
one that shows the rest of them how'
The Red Cro-ss chapter, under the it is done. Mr. Crawley remarked
direction of 'Mrs. Raymond Ketter,
that it was rather uncanny (pardon
jproductionchairman,
is
ready to the pun) that the cans we played
Ifurnish the' material for the kits and shinney with when kids could be of:
to furnish the supplies for filling them such importance now.
i
at the cost of $1 for the' .con~ents.
There are thirty million tin mines
1 Individuals and orgamzations
are in the United States-in
the AmeriI requested to donate money to ~ll' can homes. The housewives are the
I sufficient kits to supply. every serV1~e Iminers and they have a tremendous
man from the county w~th one. It IS job, to -do. Tin cans must be saved.
estimated
th~t ap~roxImately. 1,500 However, the government is not "demen are now m servlC,e from the coun- manding" that it be done.
Hitler
ty, and many more WIll follow.
.
would do it that way. We will do it
A small card may be tucked mto because we want t(}-the democratic
the kits to tell the men in service the way.
n.ame of the individual ?r organ~zaThe salvaging of tin cans is a "protion that ma?e the
gIft
possible gram," not a "drive." Unlike rubber
[through the aid of the Red Crossit can be used over and over again.
I So, every time you buy a can of food
I or milk, be sure that
the can is saved.
Sixteen states,
the upper
right
I quarter of the country, is being organized in this program.
Smaller towns,
and 'rural communities are getting
j their first opportunity to cooperate in
the new effort.
If the enthusiasm prevalent among
I, members
of the Hendricks
county
committee is typical of other communities
that Jap blockade on the
usual ac'cess to tin from the Orient
may not be ~s disastrous as the: slant
eyes hoped for ..
,
R. O. Wilson of Brownsburg, Edgar McCollum of Plainfield and Etna
Lefforge of Amo have been appointed
chairmen of their respsctive towns.
Other chairmen will be appointed for
I' other towns of the county. They will
probably be members of town boards
in incorporated
towns.
Poster and
literature
on the program will soon
be available throughout
the county.
Don't worry about those cans on
the town dumps-they
have no value
, now. Don't try to save them, but
don't be guilty of helping that pile to
grow.
The olJ!1y cans to. be thrown
away, without your conSCIence h.urting.. you, are those which ,contamed
I paint, oil or varnish.
In saving the cans, be sure they are
,clean; cut both ends out, step' on the
can firmly u)1til it is completely fla~tened.
Freight charges on fresh aIr
is too much of a luxury for war times.
Put the can and both ends in a' box
until you have enough to deliver to
your local can depot. In some cases
it will be arranged for Boy and Girl
Scouts to make door to door collections.
The tin containers used by the boys
in service are all saved to, be used
again.
"Tin Soldiers" have finally found
their real place in the ~orld.
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Youths Of 18 And 191

Kendall Heads War
Bond Sales In County

Plans for the registration of 18 ~nd I
19 year old young men. are. being
completed. The registration WIll extend over a period of 20' days, and
will be conducted according to age

John A. Kendall has been appointed

executive chairman of the Hendricks
county war saving staff by Wray E.
Fleming,
state
administrator.
He
succeeds Walter E. Hadley, resigned.
gr~~~~~ who were born on or before
The appointment cameIn the midst
July 1, 1924, but not after August 1
of the "Top That 10 Per Cent By of that year shall register during the
New Years" campaign, being waged in week of Dec. 11-17.
every agricultural and industrial secThose born between Sept. 1 and
tion of the nation.
Farmers are be- Oct. 31, 1924, will register between
ing asked to cooperate orf a threeDec. 18 and 24.
point program: Maximum p:oduction'l
'Those born in November or Decemkeeping debt current and usmg every
bel', 1924, will register the week of
spare dollar for War B.ond investment.
31
Dec. 26- .
Store, office and factory workers
During the present war, those who
are being asked to invest in as many
were born on or after Jan. 1, 1925,
War Bonds as possible, in order that
shall register on the day they become
at least 10 per cent of every' firm's
18 years of age. If this anniver.sary
gross payroll be available forfinancfalls on Sunday or a legal holiday,
ing' the war under the payroll savings
their registration shall take place on
plan.
the following day.
.
"We ask that everyone in Hendricks
Persons coming under the raquirecounty cooperate with Mr. Kendall
ment are urged to register in their
in this campaign to win the war on own areas, if possible, in order to.
the home front," said. Mr. Fleming.
avoid the transfer of cards. However,
"Your ten per cent in war bonds can if a man is employed some distance
stop higher prices' by defeating infrom his Iocal board area, he may
flation; it can help pay for the guns,
register at any center and his card
planes and tanks that our fighting
will be transferred to the local board
men need for the attack on every
in the vicinity of his permanent adfront."
dress.
,,
,
The Hendricks county Draft Board
'M.
H
d
D
f
C.
itt
has
not decided whether there. will:thbe
.
ay
ea
e ense. omm ee.·
r:
, additional 'boards set up m o er
F.Ri-ewer
H~dley h~s been, asked
towns of the county, other than Danto take the chairmanship of t~e Henville.
dricks county Defense Committee, a
, __
post that is being relinquished by L.
•
,
G. Vannice on account of ill' health.
The chairman has charge of: every
defense set-up within the county. Mr.
Hadley is' at Indianapolis today confering with the state leaders, and will
-ldecide whether he will accept the
post, which will become more important as th~ war deyelopes.
•
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\Names Chairmen For
l Bond Sale Committees

The Old Tin Can
Tells His Own Story',
I

Working On Defense Plant
F. Brewer Hadley, Hendricks councalled a
meeting of the heads
of all the
branches of' the county's civilian defense Monday night.
Roy Borders,
field representative of the state office,
attended and offered suggestions on
the organization of the county's proI gram. The organization will be outlined on the block system, and every
township will have its own working
committee, of which the trustee will
be the head.
The civilian defense
program has two main divisions, the
'protective and the war effort.
The same group will have a luncheon meeting at the noon hour at the
City Restaurant Saturday.
Mr. Hadley has asked that all the new trus,tees meet with the committee at the
court house Monday afternoon at 1
o'clock.
.
ty Civilian· Defense Director,

I

I

I

fronts."
.
The six war bond issuing agencies
in the county are the Brownsburg
State Bank, Danville State Bank, the
Danville First National Bank, First
National Bank and Trust Co. of Plainfield, Lizton State Bank and the North
Salem State Bank.
Mr. Kendall said that a Payroll
Savings Committee has been established with Harold Mason as chairman,
with a committee composed of one
person from each township.
This
I committee includes E. J. Roberts, Center;
Ralph Hawkins,
Washington;
Randolph Cox, Guilford; Gerald Alexander,
Liberty;
Glenn' Hampton,
Franklin'
Ira Masten, Clay; Harlie
McIntyr~, Marion; Earl Cox, Eel River; Russell Shahan, Union; Ernest
'.Jones, Middle; Pat Dugan, Brown,
) and Randall Roberts, Lincoln,
Bond sales committee
chairmen
named for each township
include
Murat Keeney, Middle; Nes Brown,
Union; Richard Trotter, Eel River;
Beatrice Maloney, Brown; Carl Nash,
Lincoln; Albert Gabel, Washingt.on;
Fred
Breedlove"
Guilford;
Jesse
Barnes, Liberty;
Theodore Mullis,
Franklin; Etna Lefforge, Gay; Bennie Pierson,
Marion, and Char-l~s
Miles, Center.
Each of these WIll
name the township committee.
The chairmen and ~!:.mbers o~ their
committees witt meet m Danvl1le on
Tuesday, Dec. 29, with a group
of
workers from the state office of the
War Saving Staff a:nd receh-:e instructions and information relative to the
sale of bonds and stamps. It is pointed out by the local chairman that
people of the county should not permit
our county to continue to be one of
the lowest in the state in the sale of
war bonds and stamps, and that we
should be willing to sacrifice a little
time and money while the boys are
sa erificing their lives,
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County Defense Committees
Buckle Down To Work
The magnitude and importance of
the civilian defense
program
was:
brought out Monday afternoon at a
meeting called by F. Brewer Hadley,
Civilian Defense Director of Hendricks
county.
About
thirty-five
(IContinued from paze one)
members of the new organization at0:: other
disaster, to protect the per- tended the meeting in the court house.
I sonal interests of individuals and busiJewell Vaughan, county superinten'nesses.
The prevention of looting was dent of schools, was the presiding ofgiven as an example. Each township fleer. He assured those present that
will be organized along this line and the public schools of the county, which
members will work under an appoint- already have given splendid cooperaed police officer in the respective town- tion in the defense effort, will conships. A 3D-hour course will be giv- tinue to carryon
their patriotic duty
ell to train the auxiliary police.
along with the additional lrvrdens fallBuford Majors, chief air Raid war- ing on the educational system during
den, presented the startling fact that the present critical period.
the average bomber missed his tar'I'he organization
of the county's:
get about 14 miles. He brought the civilian defense set-up is formulated
picture closer to home by saying that on the block system, with a county
if a defense factory in Indianapolis
chairman for each branch of the civilwas being aimed at. from ~he sky the ian war effort. Working in cooper aaverage bomber might hit Avon or tion will be the trustees of each town-.
nearby points. 'Another point brought: ship; In some instances the organizaout in his, explanation was that if In-" tion will be further
divided into
diana polis was bombed', the surround- neighborhood committees.
ing communities would have to be;
The county chairmen explained the
prepared to take, care of the evacua- I duties and purposes of their respecttion of the children and elderly peo- ive divisions. Evart Watson reported
ple, An air raid warden school is be- Hendricks county rated among the
ing held in Plainfield at the present highest in the salvaging of scrap. He
time, and other schools will be ar- pointed out that the effort in that field
ranged over the county.
.
had just started, and that the proThe emergency messenger service gram must necessarily be carried on
.was discussed by Vincin Helton.
In for the duration.
case communication lines are destroyLee Sadler
the man who should
ed, the messages must ,be carried on have a headache if no one else does
foot, by bicycle, or other mode of said that rationing was a tremendous
transportation.
These
messengers job,' and a problem in many cases.
will be boys or girls between the ages Mr. .Sadler, who is chairman of the
of 16 and 21, arid ~hey must have had rationing board for the county, said
10 hours of first ald. Members of the that 4,500 kerosene application blanks
Scout Troops will be well qualified.
were being mailed out. This takes
, James Alley, chairman of Scout lots of work and the cooperation of
activities, pointed out that additional many volunteer helpers. These appliTroops would be organized through- cations will be mailed back to the Taout the county and that plans were tioning office and' then the real work
underway to start Cub Scouts.
begins.
Mr. Sadler pointed out that
Harold Mason, county road superin-] as time goes on the work will increase
tendent, said he thought his men were and in turn require more eooperation.
~ery well organized, and doing a good
Mrs. Edna Hollowell, chairman of
job of' 'keeping the county's 800 miles the Woman's Activities, has been acof roads in good traveling condition. tive -in arranging
volunteer help .to
Roads are now more' important be- work with the other defense branches.
Cause of the great number of defense She expects, with the help of the townworkers going to and from their jObS.\ShiP trustees, to organize volunteers
Mr. Mason assured the group that in throughout the county who can be callcase a road was bombed his men ed to work on rationing or other jobs
would be ready to start repairs im- on an hour's notice.
mediately.
Mrs. Marie Parker Red Cross chairMrs. Nathalie Wheeler of the wel-Iman~ pointed out th~t the county profare. department,
spoke briefly con- gram is in good working order, and
cernmg the lmpo:tance of t~e. depart- I expressed a willingness to cooperate
ments work durmg the crrsis,
The with the other divisions in any way
biggest problems at present are with possible.
~hildren wh.ose parents are bot~ orkFred Creech, fire chief, cited the
mg, .and wI~h the care of families of value of the auxiliary fi"'e department
servicemen m cases where the allot- in the case of the recent fire at the
'ments have not yet come throug~.
'plant of the Farm Bureau Co-OperaJudge .Horace Hanna; deputy direct- tivc: Association.
These men, with
01' apPol.nted by 'ChaIrman
Hadley, their auxiliary 'training, rendered a
~poke bnefl:f at the ~lose of the meet- great sei'vice, and were instrumental
l~g. ~oncernmg the lmp~rtance of the in saving one of the large buildings.
cI~lban ~ffort .an~ the Import8;nce. of Chairman Creech said that anyone
cooperation wlt~~n the or-g,*mzatlOn. between the ages of 18 and 40, who
,~was willing to work, would be elig~ble
,to take the auxiliary
fire training
ccurse wMch will be offel'ed.
Sheriff Oscar Bradford
explained
that the pmpose of the auxiliary police, department was, in case of raids
(Continued on Pa~e 8)

Defense Committees
Buckle Down To Work

:v

Red Cross Knitting

Local-80ldier Inspired
War Bond Workers
.BiIly Downard of this place was the
guest of honor at a war bond meeting I
held in Crawley's Hall Tuesday noon.
John Kendall, county bond chairman,
pointed out in his opening remarks
that Billy was just an average American boy, but that he probably had
reason to understand the importance
of war bonds as much or more than
,any other person among the 75 attend-I'
ing .the meeting.
i
BIlly has lived in Danville all his I
life. His mother and father are both r
dead. Recently Danville citizens, and
especially Billy, were shocked when a I
message was received announcing that
Herrod "Red" Downard had been kill- I
ed in .a<itiO"n:Billy's brother had paid I
the supreme sacrifice while doing his
duty to make America a safe home I
Ifor free people-for
the people of
Danville and Hendricks county.
Billy has another brother, Therial,
now fighting for the same cause that
I"Red" died for. Billy's sister, Mrs. t
Marguerite
Smith, also knows the I
tragedy of war and the importance of
the work on the Home Front.
At
present she is a defense employee in
'Indianapolis.
Her husband is in the i
army.
The seventy-five people who attended this bond meeting realized more I
fully the importance of their jobthe selling of War Bonds in Hendricks county.
During recent weeks
this 'county has been at the bottom,
' of the ladder in the sale of bonds, but
I the committee
resolved at the meeting
Monday that this unworthy record
would soon be a thing of the past.
i
The aim of the bond selling committee is to bring Hendricks county
up the ladder and make our boys on
the firing line proud of their home
county. .Just now they do not have
reason to be,
,
The county committee plans to sell
bonds for Billy's sake-and
Billy will
J\
\ understand.

I
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Volunteer knitters
of the county
have been asked by National Headquarters ofthe Red Cross to make up
a special quota of yarn for the production division of the 'county Red
Cross, according to Mrs. Raymond
Ketter, volunteer production chairman
of the Chapter.
Part of the' new
quota of yarn has been received, and
the remainder is to be shipped soon.
Since November 6, the local 'Chapter has shipped 700 knitted garments
for use of men in service. Approximately 300 of these articles were in
pairs, such as mittens and socks.
The new quota was based on the
showing made by the Chapter during
tbis period, of which the local organization is justly proud.
However,
some of the articles which were to
have been knitted during, the period
have not been returned to the production center, and Mrs. Ketter has requested that these be turned in as
soon as possible.
The Chapter has set a goal of furnishing a service kit for every man
in service from Hendricks county. So
far, donations have been received to
fill only about one-fourth of the needed kits. Through the cooperation of
the Red Cross and the Government,
it only takes $1.00 for each kit, which
would cost $4.23 if filled individually
through retail stores.
Donations for
the kits may be sent to the Hendricks
county Chapter of Red Cross. These I
kits contain articles which the gov- I
ernment does not furnish the boys.
Mrs. Ketter recently received the:
following letter, which should add I
enthusiasm
to the efforts. of those j'
who have been patiently knitting Red
Cross garments;
.
.
!
"To Whom It May Concern:
ram
sending this short but sincere note to
thank you for the nice sweaters us
boys received today from your Chapter.
It sure keeps a fellow warm,
and it came in very handy. So thanking you kind people for your thoughtfulness once again, I will close, knowing God will bless you all and take
care of you."

i
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~OLLeC[IOn

Be Made' Here Monday
*

* * •

*

* * ~

Join In Mob~liZ4tion Program

I

The mobilization of Hendricks coun~ty farmers took place simultaneously
with that of farmers in every county
of the nation Tuesday afternoon.
The Hendricks county meeting was
held in the assembly room of the court
house and all seats were taken. Evart
I Watson acted as chairman.
The first
WOMEN ANXIOUS TO DO THEIR part of the meeting consisted of vocal
P ART IN WAR WORK.
and instrumental music furnished bY'
.~he music department of Central NorAssembly Room Crowded for Farm mal .College, under the direction of
Mobilization Meeting
Miss Marjorie Gaston.
Here Tuesday.
Re'V. Harry Lett of the Danville
___
~Christian church was introduced as;

I

Farmers Pledge Top
Crop For This Year

Hendricks county is one of the few \ second Monday of each month.
ccunti,es in the state tha~ has be~n
C. A. Edmonson has announced that
ol'gamzed for the collectlOn of tin I he- will clear out the show room of
cans. The first countywide cOllectiOn! his garage and make it into a tin can
for shipment will be made Monday.
depot. Oitizens who find it inconvenE D C
1
h '
f th ti ient to take their cans to the school
. . r,aw ey, c airman 0
e in huildihgs are urged to' leave them at
can col~ectlOn, has requested that all Edmonson's,
The new depot is locathousewIves have the cans they have eli just off the public square on South
at present properly perpared and at Washington street.
the nearest school building not later
In case there are those who have I
than Monday morning.
Trucks will not read instructions on preparing tin
visit each school house in the county cans, the following is given:
and pick up the cans, which will be
1. Wash the can thoroughly.
taken to Indianapolis for shipment to . 2. Be sure that all paper and food
tinni
'II
IS removed.
3 . Cu t b 0th en d s f rom th e can.
d e- mmng mi s,
It has been estimated there will be
4. Flatten the can by stepping on
at least six tons in the first Hendricks it, ,
county collection.
It is hoped the
5. Put it in a box or other container
tonnage will increase each month, as until a sufficient number has been col-I'
more people participate in the move- lected to warrant taking them to the
ment. The cans will be picked up the nearest school building or other depot.

I
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Hendricks
county
farmers
filled t~e first. speaker, and t~€' large authe assembly room pf the court house dI~nce listened attentatlvely
as he
Tuesday afternoon to observe "Farm pomt~d. out why every farmer should
Mobilization
Day" and to prepare I be willing to cooperate fully in this
for one of the biggest years of farm- nEwl,y formed Farn:er~' Army .. Rev.
ing in history .
Lett s son, R~bert, IS 111 Australia at
, ,
the present time, having gone there
The gir l s sextet from C~ntra,l Nor; after serving some months in New
mal
College
the direction
of Guinea . '.Rev Lett Impress
.
ed upon
M'
M ," . under
G
.
ISS aI,Jone
aston opened the p~?- the listeners that even though the sons
gram
WIth two songs and, Alice and brothers write back such phrases
Thomps~n played three selections on as: "Just got back from some trip-the marimba,
feeling fine-we want to get this tliing
Evart
Watson
introduced
the over as soon as possible and get back
speakers and emplasized the need for home"-that
if one reads between the
greater cO-'operation among farmers.
lines he realizes they have .been going
. Rev. Harry F. Lett, father of a boy through hell to spare those at home.
m service, echoed the words of every
"The least we can do," said Rev.
fighting boy, "We want to get this Lett, "is to raise food, buy bonds and
thing over as soon as possible and be good American citizens."
,
get back home". He stressed the need I
Brewer
Hadley,
civilian
defense
of food. "This is the least we can I director, is his opening remarks, paid
do," he said, "when these fellows are I a short tribute to' Lawrence Vannice;
wading through death in order that who resigned the post when he became:
we can be free and when some of ill, and whose death is reported this
them will never come back."
week .
F. Brewer/Hadley,
civilian defense
~r. Hadle~ pointed out that Hen, director, spoke to the farmers statdricks county s main stay was the the
ing that Hendricks county is largely [farmers, and tha~ they had, a. ?ig job
a farming
community made up of to do, He explamed th,e cIvIlIan. defarm people. "Therefore, you are ci- fense program and said that time ..
vilian defense, each of you." He paid I mone~. and effort was expected of evtribute to the late L. G, Vannice and ery, CItizen.
said that the farmers of the county'
Harold ,Yarling, county. agricultural
will be carrying out many of the 01'- ag:~t, saId .th~t good pnces and the
iginal plans which he formulated for splnt of wmmng the war would be
them. "If there ever was a time for ba~k of every farmer's effort.
He
common sense leadership, it is now," pomted out. tpat ~abor for, the farm
he said. "Hendricks county has al- would be mcreasmgly
har? to get ..
ways been and always will be tops
and t?at taxes would be hIgher, but
in patriotic effort. The Boy Scouts" that tnese factors should not be. ~llowthe salvage drive, the sale of bond:, ed t?, put. a damper on, t~e spmts of'
and the youth groups are fine ex- !he SoldIers of the SOlI. Mr. Yarlamples of this superiority."
mg assured the farmers th~t theY'
Harold J. Yarling, county agricul-I would ~e a.bl~ to borrow to mcrease
tural agent, told the farmers
tha0 prod~ct~on, eIther from banks, loan
they might have a hard time getting" aSsociatlO~s, or from the Federal Seed
labor, but they would be getting
Loan ServIce.,.
'
higher prices for their produce reGeorge J. ,EdIck, edItor of the Plamgardless of temporary
setbacks. He field Messenger, represented the newssaid that farmers would have every paper field, and assured those present
incentive to produce during the com- t?ey
would have
every
cooperaing year because not only must they
tIon from th~ papers of the cou~ty.
produce for home consumption, but H0 also predIcted that ar;y Hend:r:lcks.
they must also feed the army and c~unty farmer who ?ad CIty relatI"":,es,,
furnish food for .lease-lend. He point- "dIstant 0:r: ,close, mIght be expectmg:
ed out the
pIa n were
h
b y f armers'
len~thy VISItS from them soon. g
.
.11
who were unable to borrow-money
Mrs. Rose Ward of Ca,rtersbur
an ....
through normal agencies conld bor- other club women explamed what the
f
women had planned and were accomr?w rom the FedfiellralSeed Lo~n ~er- plishing.
Gardening and canning will
VIce an d may
out apphcatlOns
b th'
'
. t . th
11 ...
for such loans in his office.
e
efflrmtam proJec s mea
-ou ..
war e or
ick
. G~o~~e E1 , fPtlhainfiel.d't demphaMurat Keeney, farmer
of Middle
d
size
e ~ahue Of
e prm e d wo:r: township, impressed the magnitude:
~~
s~ue c er 0 rumors, han fsald. and the importance of the job before
a a ree pre~s goes WIt a ree the farmers of America.
"We have:
people.war Hework
praIsed
womenthem'
for
their
and the
reminded
one an d a h a If mi'11'IOn sold'leI'S ~verth t
h
d f d'
I se·as now to feed, three or four tImes
a more
ome-canne
00 s IS one'
d
' f th
t't
t- 'b t'
th
that many III camps here at home, e0
e kmost VI al
ey f ense wor k ers an d t roops 0f our a ll'ed.
d con
It 'tn u IOns
't
1
can ma e owar u ~l1lae VICory..
. na$ions as well," he said.
Murat Keeney, ~mcoln tOwnShIp
Mr. Watsoll pointed out, that thp.
t AAA'tformer preSIdent of the coun- ,. mIllImum
wor k f or one f armer was..
farmer,
.,
y.
comml tee, showed how co-' ~that of takin~ care of sixteen dairy
operatlOn among ~armers ca.n lead
cows.
Every farm~r in the county
to greater. productlOn. He saId that I will be visited in the near future ant;!
by comJ?armg what farmers have pro- \ last year's record will be gone' over
duced m the past and what they i and the individual goals fo'r 1943 will
expect to produce t~is year, adjust- t be set. Work sheets will be filled oot
menta can be made m the programs
and an inventory of th~ labor
J.._.'___ in Hen1\11'_
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IRed Cross Mobile Unit '
Again Seek-Blood Donors
Saturday, January 23, has been set
'for the third visit of' the Red Cross
Mobile Unit in Danville for collecting blood plasma to be use in treat ...
ing wounded service men.
Headquarters
again will be estab, lished in the Masonic building on East
Main street.
The visit of the mobile
unit is sponsored ,by the local chapterof Tri Kappa, with Mrs. Rosemary
. Sale as chairman of the blood donor
service committee.
Cards will be mailed the last. of the
week to those who gave blood on
'June 27 and September 22. asking for
, registration on January 23.
! It will be necessary to have approximately 100 persons registered to give'
blood before th, day for the Unit to'
be here,
Persons desiring to give a;
pint of blood 'for the treatment of injured service men are asked to com-·
, municate with Mrs. Sale in order that
the appointments
may be scheduled~
as it is necessary to furnish ten don-·
ors each half hour from 12 until 4
o'clock on the date the Unit is to be:
in-Danville.
Those who give a pint of blood forthe third time will be awarded a
bronze pin in recognition
of their
service.
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"Irst T"III Can C0II"ec t-;-I.on. '
F
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To Receive "E" Award.
,
In recognition oi the work done in
!lecuring ,blood donors, Delta Kappa
Chapter of Tri Kappa is to receive
the "E" award made. by the Red
Cross.
The local Chapter has sponsored two' visits of the Mobile Blood
Unit loca.lly, and has made arrangements for,the third trip of the Unit
here on January 23. The award is
to be niade from the Indiana Red
Cross hea(iquarters,
in Indianapolis, '
under thelJdirection of Robert Werrter;
chairman: :.
.
~-~
J
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Mad e In__Cminty Monday
.

Two trucks collected 1,650 pounds
lof tin cans in:Hendricks county Monday. E. D. 'Crawley is chairman of
the activity in Hendricks county, and
1;J.e says the collection was just a minor
bsginning.
Every school hO)lSe in the county is
a can depot, but seven of the schools
have not yet started their collection.
These schoois' are Clayton, Coatesville, Stilesville, Hazelwood, Cartersburg, Avon
arid.
'
. Brownsburg.
mg statlOnis the central depot
A fill
in Brownsburg,. !but '~he school will
have an additional depot there.
Plainfield ranked first in the num. d'
b er of cans co11ec t ed . Th e cr,e It for
having the cans most perfectly prepared goes to the Amo schools.
The new depot in Danville, located
in the show room of the Edmon~on
garage, collected a very large numbel' of ca nIt
s as .week ,an d 1't WI'11 b e
continued as Danville's uptown depot.
R
be
h'
em em r, t IS campaign is for tin
rn s an d no't f or flas hI'Ight s or vacI
a
C
cuum
cleaner parts.
Any metal other
than tin that gets into the collecti<ln
can ruin thousands of dollars worth
of tin during the detining pro'cess.
Be sure that you turn 'in all of your
CB,ns,. and nothing but cans, and be
: sure they are properly cleaned and
pr,epared.
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Co. Woman
Is A Regular
Blood Donor

INutrition

Imporant In
Life Of Every Family

Sixty-Six Gave Blood.
Sixty-six residents of the county
each contributed a pint of blood to be
used for treating
wounded
service
men as the need arise, when the Red
'Cross Mobile Unit was here Sat day.
,Twenty-two others had registered for
contributing- blood, but were rejected.
Because of illness many whet were
eligible to be presented pins for third
and fourth blood donations were unable to be present.
Headquarters for
the center was established in the Ma•sonic Temple. The Mobile Unit was
Iunder .the direction of the Hendricks
county Red Cross, and was sponsored
by -the Tri Kappa chapter.

Mrs. Carl Kisner, of North Salem
'has established a precedent for pa,I triotic effort among women who' are
engaged in sewing, soliciting, etc., in
the war program.
She recently received the silver pin and the certificate
for making a fourth donation to the
blood bank at the Red Cross headquarters in Indianapolis.
Mrs. Kisner first visited the headI quarters for that. purpose in January,.
1942, 'and the second trip was made
March 19, 1942. In June she was rejected on account of a slight cold, but
made donations again in July and this
month.
No ill effects have been experienced
and she is proud of her contribution
to the war effort.
"If more people,' she says, "would
get this matter on their hearts, it,
would not be necessary for one tr '
give so much nor for so many call
to be made. If we are red bloode
Americans, as we say we are, why!
not put a pint of it in a blood bank?
Maybe your 'boy will not need it, but
it, may save the life of some other
soldier. Think it Qver."
Mrs. Kisner is a very busy woman.
She lives on a farm and is the mother
of three children of school age. She
is active in the affairs of her church
and the community, and in addition to
her many duties" at home, she clerk
ill an Indianapolis: department
store
during the holiday' rush.
She has
been able to carryon after making the
donations of her blood, and is willing
to discuss her experience with any
.one who considers following her example.
Mrs. Kisner is enthusiastic
aobut it, and proudly displays her
badge and the certificate, which reads:
"This is to certify that its possessor
has rendered a patriotic service by I'
giving her own blood for the treatment of the seriously injured." .

Mrs. Ralph Stillwell, chairman ()f
the county Civilian Defense Nutriment Committee, says that housewives
I are learning
more dramatically every
day that THIS IS WAR.
"Those who remember the restrictions of 1917 and 1918," she says,'~
"and have been certain that it would
not happen again, are becoming increasingly aware of the fact that it
will. Food shortages promise to be
fully as acute, if. not more' so. than in
the bad years of the first world war,
particularly shortages in animal foods
and perishables."
Mrs. Stillwell said that with rationing a necessity, many housewives are
going to pay more attention to food
conservation than to nutrition.
The
I question of selecting the best food
nutritionally 'is overshadowed.
Now
it is substituting the next best, most
anything
you can get, in fact, and
knowing how to cook it. For once a
food is accepted as a substitute, such,
as honey for sugar, it too becomes
scarce.
Mrs. Stillwell says a good solution
to the problem is conservation-andl.
that goes right to the dinner plate,
Smaller servings, and DO left-ovezs-e-not even a tiny piece of lettuceshould be the· rule today. 'For the bit
of salad, the fat part of the meat, ~he
little piece of pie crust-all
contain
valuable nutrients and should be used •.
"Remember," she points out, "that
yeur pioneer grandmother used every{
little scrap.
She, made her candles
and her soap, and she used every.bit
of food that came into her kire.he~
just as religiously as she saved all the
tiny scraps of material
and ..bound.
them together in a' warm and ]lSefui
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Offers Pet For Patrol Duty.
Nancy Bever, 5 year old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Bever, has paI triotically
offered her dog, Pepsey,
for Dogs For Defense branch of the
service.
Her parents have written
the
Indianapolis
station
and are
awaiting word as to whether the animal can .be· accepted.
Pepsey
has
been Nancy's
constant
'companion
since the dog was a month old. She
is now 13 months old and is a very
intelligent animal.
Pepsey, who was
named by Nancy, is mixed-potice dogj
and collie breed, 'but has the appear-Il
ance of a police dog. If the dog is
considered for acceptance in patrol'l
work it will be necessary for her to
be taken to the Indianapolis station
to pass the intelligence test,before
:ffnal arrangements
can be made for .'
her to enter training for war patrol
duty.
:
~_
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The increase in the Hendricks coun'ty tin can collection in February was
almost 400 per cent more than the January yield. The collection was" made
Monday, and totaled 7,680 pounds. In
January only 1,650' pounds were turned in.
I Every school in the county went into the tin can 'business dUTing the past
month, and competition
is getting
keen.
The Indiana Boys School at
Plainfield had the largest' number of
cans ready for Monday's collection.
The grade pupils at Coatesville went
all-out to see if they could beat theJr
senior competitors at Amo in the preparatiOll of th~ cans. They did a good
job of it-, and now Amo is out for revenge.
The schoo'l which
had
no
cans ready last month have a right to
be proud of th~ir work during the last
four weeks.
The can depot at the Danvile high
school and the one at Edmonson's garage had
approximately
the same
amount of saivage material.
E. D. ei'awley, -county tin can chairman, w
well pleased with the outcome,
~1:OOdaY'scollection, and he
s~id h~
the homefolk have begun to realize the importance of tin
salvaging.
When the cans were delivered to the
cars in Indianapolis Tuesday, a corn,parison was made between the cans
brought in from Hendricks county and
the ones (;ollected in Indianapolis. The
result of the comparison warrants to
Hendricks county a very good reason
to be proud of the way they are preparing their cans. All that is asked
in this preparation
is that the cans
·be clean, have no paper left on them,
and be mashed flat.

I
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"This Is war, and ;CQDservati.p,n,,in
the kitchen is one' waY,of fighting iU"
A nutrition' class wi~lbe organized
for Hendricks county. The.course .will
consist of ten lessons and the .clasa
will meet once a week- for two hours.
The classes will be held in the afternoon at Danville. T,he course is a prerequisite to the canteen course, and
those completing it will receive a certificate. The number in the class will
. I be limit~d. There will be no enrpllment fee. Mrs. Fern Blake of Lizton
will be the instructor.
Those wishing
tc, enroll lor the course should contact Mrs. Stillwell, Danville.

The appointment
of
Charles G.
t,:iles, Center township farmer,
as
I~hairman to coordinate war activities
Hendricks county, has been anlGUnced 'by F.Brewer
Hadley, county
,hairman of all civilian defense op-/
operations.
'
I Under his division, Mr. Miles will'
ave general supervision of bond and
I ,tamp sales,
salvage op.erations, ration regulations,
women's organization activities, Red Cross functions
and agricultural
programs.
Each of
these groups has a chairman who is
r!:!spClnsiblefor results, and Mr. Miles' \
work will he to see there is no overlapping of efforts, and that eachac-j
complishes the mission assigned.
,
Mr. Miles served on the county Selective Service Board until a change in
age limits made him eligible for ser-I
vice, whereupon he resigned.
A later
change in, age limits again rendered
b,im non-eligible for military service.
He actively operates a large farm
in C~nter township, but takes time out
to do what he can in the war effort.
He .was selected for the coordinating
j~b by Mr. Hadley because -of past
successes in community pro'jects.
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Danville Dog Off to War.
After· fourteen months of constant
companionship, Pepsi will leave Little
Nancy Bever for patrol duty training with the armed forces.
Pepsi,
shepherd and German police, is the
county's first dog to be volunteered
for war work.
She has passed her
physical and intelligence tests and will
leave Indianapolis Sunday, bound for
an unknown destination for training.
Nancy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.
C. "Hap" Bever, says her dog is going to do things to' the Japs and be
with her uncles-Uncle
Sam and her
dad's brothers.

1,.

Harold F. Marting Was
Danville Visitor Monday
?

....

----

,Marold F. Marting, formerly of this
place, a Canadian flying officer," who'
had been reported missing in action
in . Africa, paid a visit to Danville, r
Monday, accompanied by his little
aughter, woo has been living with
er mother in Indianapolis.
Marting was reported missing in
action in Africa on October 23. On t
. Christmas Day his parents, Mr. and.
Mrs. U. W.Marting,
now living at
Farmland, received word from a friend
of Harold's that he was a prisoner of
war.
.
I
It was believed here that he had
been lost in action, -and when a ser-1
vice flag was to be hung at the school
building last week plans were made
to place a gold star on the flag for
Marting.
However, the mistake was
I discovered before the flag was d!:!di-I
cated, and a 'blue star was added.
Marting is home on leave until I
March 18 and is visiting with his wife I
and daughter, 9 year old Marilyn, in
Indianapolis, as well as with his parents at Farmland.
'9:is father was in
usiness here for a number of years
Flying Officer Marting has 'been on
uty for two and a half years with
he Canadian Air forces. His rank is
he same as that of a lieutenant in
he U. S. Air Corps. He is a pilot of
~ghting planes.
He has been on ac'lve duty on numerous British fronts.
f When he was reported missing in
'action he was captured on a British
front in Africa and taken to Greece
as a prisoner of war. He escaped after nine weeks and made his way back
to 'CairQ, Egypt, where he la·nded on
New Year's Day. He returned uninjured, but had developed scurvy while
a prisoner.
M,ter recovering from his experiences as a war prisoner and his escape, he lectured to troops on military
subjects pertaining to air combat. He
was then returned to Canada, ,where
he will be stationed as a flying in\ structor.
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Miles Named To CoI Ordinate War Activities )

L

, Scrap Metal Drive Contmues,
A meeting of all salvage committtees will be held at Crawleys hall on
Friday evening, Feb. 26, at 7:30. Mr.
R?ss from the State Salvage office'
WIll have charge of the meeting. Evart
Watson, chairman of the county salvage committee, has announced that
the collection .of scrap metal will be
ontinue through March.
The Danille Conservation Club already has
ade plans for scrap collection so long'
las any necessity continues, without
regard for "drive" date limitations.
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Last Tit Can Collection \
.. Indicated More Interest

Married Men To Be
Called For Service

I

I

1

-

\The Hendricks. County Selective
Servi!ce Board has exhausted its, 'available supply of single men, and will be
s~lecting married men without children to fill its April calls. It is even
possible that a few married men will
'be required td fill the March call, according to W. C. Dorsett, chairman of
I the board. Due to the limited number
I of married men without children available for military service, the board
I probably will' be calling married men
with children by June, Mr. Dorsett
said. The regulation exempting men
over 38 will hasten the induction of
married men with children.
Another ruling will tend to defer
some farm laborers and the local
board is asking an farmer registrants
of military age and all farmers who
employ such, and who desire deferment for them because of agricultural
activities, to immediately furnish the
local board with ~omplete information
i regarding
their agricultural activities
in 1942 and plans for 1943. This information should not be withheld unI til a registrant
is ordered to report
for induction.
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Collection Of Scrap Metal
Is Still Mighty Important

Red Cross Asks For
Your Cooperation Now
March is the month for the 1943
war fund campaign march of the Red
Cross.
Heretofore, a "drive"
for
membership has been made in November. The annual drive was not held
last year" but war conditions make it
necessary now.
The last time you contributed $1
and felt very smug about it. This
time you will be asked to double the
"ante," and feel much more "smugger."
In peace time, membership money
was used principally for relief work
in disasters, and no one who took
membership expected, nor anticipated,
that his locality would be aided.
But with the United States at war,
the greatest disaster one can conceive, every community is affected.
It may be son, brother, husband, father, or boy friend-s-those who pledge
will make no mistake. All sections of
the country will benefit from the op
eration of the Red Cross.
Operating wherever there are men
in service, the Red Cross furnishes
recreation, food and counsel. Men in
service in distant lands may cable
messages to those at home at small
cost through the kind offices of the
Red Cross.
Should it be necessary far a man to
be called home because of illness or,
death in the family, the Red Cross
home chairman will function without
expense to' the family.
If allotments to dependants of men
in the armed forces in slow in coming through, the Red Cross will go' into action and straighten things out.
Miss Ernestine Blair, county recorder, is chairman of the Red Cross drive
in this county.
She has appointed'
workers in every township in the county to carry along the work. These
workers will be active during March.

I
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Why Tin Cans Were _
Not ColleCted lit Co~ty
Tin cans are still important! - :
So are the railroads.
Monday was the regular date for
collecting tin cans in Hendricks coun-,
. ty, ,but the work was not done in some
sections.
-Shortly before the collection was to
be made, word was receIved from Indianapo'lis there would be no railway
cars available on that date to take
,the cans to processing plants.
However, cans in the south part of
the county were collected and brought
tn, the larger depot in the Edmonson
garage display room.
'Cans were not collected from the
schools in the northern part of the
county, but those schools were notified to keep bringing in the cans and
were urged to double their collections
for next month.
Persons in and about Danville !are
asked to leave their prepared tin cans
at the Edmonson Cd. depot, or send
them to the school house as rapidly
as they accumulate in the home.
E. D. Crawley, county chairman of
the tin can drive, will :attend a salvage meeting
in
Indianapolis: this
week, when further plans will be made
for expediting the movement of can
callections.

j
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Wayne Rutledge who recently entered service is stationed at Camp
SWift, Tex.
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No other effoxt on the home front
to win the war is equal in importance
to that of the scrap drive. That stuff I
I eventually is hurled at the enemy.!
Jn addition repairs for farm machill~r~ can be made possible, thus perTO!ttmg farmers to run an even race I
WIth the corn borer in producing food
stuff that is badly needed by an American army that must destroy instead
of perpetuating, in order that civilization may live. It is a temporary affair, but it is an episode in which all I
must volunteer something.
Do all cooperate in the collection
of tin cans? If you have not cooperated precious tin has been lost. The
war will last longer and your boy or
you neighbor's boy -may be sacrificed
because you can't be bothered."
And there is a slippery issue-the
grease you can't use in your home.
Rish stopping up the kitchen sink
drain, if the garbage man does not
come regularly to take away that foul
stuff which is an abomination to every
woman.
Yet, that teacup of grease may
prove the turning point in a battle
that might decide a war.
.
Soldiers have a habit 'of attempting
to blast and 'blow up the opposition
they can't shoot. The grease that is
left in the skillet after you have fried
a couple of strips of bacon is an implement of war.
/
That cupful of grease will help to
provide glycerin that goes to make
up bombs that must be dropped on
Berlin and Tokio. Salvage of grease
, and tin cans is so important that the
soldiers themselves are saving the
items for processing.
Don't throw
away a tin can; don't stop up your
I kitchen sink with grease. Both are
'important items in winning the war.
) Stephen A.Ross,
WPB director of
'the Indiana salvage committee, stressed. the value of salvage at a meeting
of the members of the county salvage
ccmmittee held at the City restaurant
Friday evening.
Collection of scrap metal, tin cans,
grease and fats,has been slowed in
the county during recent weeks, ,but
collectrons of these articles now is
I just
as important as when planned
\ "drives" were being made .
I
Every piece of metal ,that is not collected may have an adverse bearing
on the production of food; every tin
can that is thrown away may deprive
some soldier on the battle line of a
gas mask; every ounce of grease tha~
i" thrown 'away might have provided
, the additional bomb to avert defeat.
Your spoonful of grease, or the few
tin cans may appear to you as a drop
'in the bucket. It is well to remember
that a bucket of water is made up of
dr,ops, and that without the drops of
water there never would he a bucket-,
ful. Your tin cans and your spare
'grease, along with scrap iron, are
badly neeqed.
Don't fall down on
your job just because yourcontributi.on may appear to you as insignificant.
'
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Harlie McIntyre Heads
I
.County Salvage Program

• i)

,

Appreciated Knitted Sweaters.
Women of the county who have
been knitting for Red Cross and helping to supply warm garments
for
men in service, may know from the
following letter just how much their
effort~
,are
appreciated:
"Dear
Friends:
This is a note of thanks for
the swellters my buddies and I were
given yesterday.
The sweaters come,
in very handy, and though it isnt as
cold here in the South as in my native
New England, it gives warmth from
the chilly' morning and evening breezes, and I don't expect to remain here
very long. With sincerest thanks we
close. Yours very -truly, William F.
Baggett, Elward J. La Flamme."
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Earlie

McIntYre has been apPOintec1l\ --.,
chairman of HendKits For Service Men.'
TIcks county to succeed' Evart Watson,
Mrs. Raymond Ketter,
'VOlunteer
who resigned recently.
Mr. Watsan (prO'duction
chairman
of Hendricks I
placed Hendricks county on the honor
county Red Cross, is continuing
to
roll in the scrap drive last fall but has
make appeals for donations for the
too many other jobs to continue as salRed Cross kit bags to be given to
vage chairman. He is acting as chairservice men. Only one-half the nee~an of the War Board, Farm M'ach-I essary donations ha-v~ been made to
m~ry Board, the AAA, and the Regionthe fund to fill the kit bags so that I
aI' Agricultural
'Credit Corporation.
every man in service from the county
Anyone
of these jobs is enough to I may be supplied with one.
keep one man busy.
I Individuals and organizations have
Mr. McIntyre was appointed to fill I made donations towards this project,
the vacency by F. Brewer Hadley, Ci'V'-, which requires $1 to purchase the arIlian Defense Director. He is a mem-] ticles which are to be placed in the
be'r of the Masonic Lodge and Dan-] 'bags that are furnished by the Red i
ville Commercial Club. He was trustee
Cross. The name of the Individual or,
of'Marion township for eight years and
organization furnishing the money to
is now serving as county assessor.
provide the articles to be placed in
A salvage meeting has been called I the kit may be tucked into it so that
fo,! Saturday afternoon at 1:30 and I the men receiving them will know the
will be held in the assembly room of J name of the donor.
the court house. Plans will be made for I
Men in service are appreciative of
the coming spring scrap drive and
the kit bags, as they contain numeroUler features of the salvage cam-II 10US articles which provide for theii
paign will be explained.,
;
comfort;
'The township committees to work
with Mr. McIntyre are the salvage
•
and agricultural leaders, and the list

general salvage
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VICtOry Fund Committee
~

~~:
Alfred McClain and Charles Peigh,
W-ashington twIt
O. L. Stowers and Buford Bailey,

--''--'''---'

.:ftester
G.yike,
president of the
'National Bank and Trust ComUnion,
p~'n.y :,Plalnfield, has been named as
Raymond Wilson and Ward Hender-chairman in Hendricks 'County 0:( the
son, Lincoln.
Victory Fund Drive, in which this
Virgil Kersey, Clay.
county will raise its share of the $13,- I
Andrew Hanna and Paul Martin,
000,000 called for by the U. S. Treas-I'
ury Department .to meet war needs.
Eel River.
Clifford Nash and Edward Baumer,
The ca~pa!gn Will open April 12.
;
Brown
Mr. PIke, who has been summoned
Claude Boyd and Ralph Arnold,
to ~ashington to take part in the arFranklin
rangmg of final plans for the greatB. P.· Roeder and Cleo Higgins,
est financial campaign i~ the history
Center.
of ~he country, has appointed the f?lDale Anderson and Boyd Williams,
I~WI~g county
committee to' aSSISt
Liberty.
him m the work:
Lowell Johnson Marion
BrownsburgWilliam F
Evans,
A. D......
,'\~!lliams: George Walls, Roy Le~ Anderson, Thomas Burns.
Fisher, and Justin Graves, Middle.
LIzton-George
Huber, Charles M.
Ed McCollum and Harold Cross- Brumfield, Russell Shahan.
kreutz, of Guilford.
. North Salem-Taylor
Owens, Geo.;
The executive and ed-operative com---IrE. Wendling,' J ohnM.
Smith.
t
mittees are also asked to attend the
Coatesville----C. D. Knight, Harmon
committee is composed of Evart WatHathaway, Arthur M. Biehl, James A.
son, War Board chairman;
Harold
Burroughs., Yarling, county agent; C.O. Stamper.
Danville-::.W. F. Franklin, Charles
R E. M. ,C. manager;
Edgar Reit-! E. Shields, Alvin Hall, Edward :T.
zel, Farm B~reau;. Rose Ward, Kit- Weesner, John A. Kendall, 'John D.
chen fats chaIrman; Mrs. Edna Hollo- Taylor, Charles G. Bryant Charles G
well, nylon and silk chairman; and :M;iles, Frank E. Guthrie,' Mrs. Amos
Mrs. Aleen Gregory, assistant salvage
Harvey.
chairman.
.
Plainfield-Gearge
J. Edick, I. J.
Members of the co-operatIve c?m- Pomeroy,
Doris
P. Daum, W. A.
mittee are James Allee, Boy Scout Rushton.
ch;airman; John Graves, county comStiles~ill~-()harles
W. Robards, M.
,mIssioner;
B. P. Roeder, conserva- E. Kendall.
tion club chairman; Raleigh Rodney,
Clayton-Paul
Jackson.
auto
dealer;
Shirley
Featherngill,
Farm Bureau president;
Mrs. Edna
Hollowell, Women's Activities chairman; Miss Eunice Beard, publicity;
Paul
Martin,
neighborhood
leader I
chairman; Lowell 'Cash, theater manager; Edgar Davis, Farm Bureau Co-,
Operative
manager,
and
Howard
Christopher, Asa Elmore
and Mrs. r
Eva Goode, scrap dealers.
Other
members include 4-H club leaders and
implement dealers.
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Books for Service Men.
Mrs. Bernice Ferree, Danville librarian, asks that all :books to be contributed for the Use of men in serVice
in the Victory Book drive, be delivered'
at the library not later than March 3l.
Many -books have beel1 received, but
many more are needed. No magazines
are wanted at this time. Books pubJiShed since 1935, with good stories,
,
and biographies are
needed. f J
'
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WIves of men in the Navy, as well as will be an honored guest.
other patriotic citizens, are going to
Relatives of sailors will be given
have a chance to display their loyalty chest bands with their relationship I
011 Saturday
evening "Of next week. printed on them, by the theater manAn "Avenge the Vincennes" parade to agement,
Relatives wishing to take
stimulate the sale of war bonds is be- part in the parade are asked to call
ing arranged.
.
the Gazette office or the Royal theater
Th,e Vin~ennes was one of the U. S in order that an ample supply of these
fighting ShIpS sunk by the Japs in one identifying bands may be available.
of the South Pacific sea battles.
The
Following the parade there will 'be
:fun,<;S ~rom JobJi, ,"~\venge t:he Vi~cen- a bond sale in t~e lobby of the theater.
nes drive, :vIiiCh IS statewide, WIll be1All persons buYIng or pledging to buy
us~d to, build another ftg~
ship bonds will receive a theatez, pass
which WIll bear the name f·Vincennes." good for a week.
There is going to 'be ~ parade, with
Danville
merchants
will display
a !>and and everything, Saturday ev- "Avenge the Vincennes" posters in
enm~, March 27. The arrangements
their stores during the coming week
are In the capable hands of H. E. They will sponsor the parade and pari"Hub" Jenkins, Center township bond ticipate in it.
chairman, and Lowell 'Cash, Royal
Mr. Jenkins says he believes' the
theater .manager.
rally will "go over big," and that the
The tIm,e of the parade has been only thing lacking is a pretty girl to f'
set tentatively for 5:30.
It will be kiss the bond buyers.
led by the Danville high school band,
Lieut-Commander
L. F. Brozo, of
through the cooperation of J. 1. Skid- the Naval Training Radio School in I
'more, ,director. The relatives of sail- Indianapolis will be contacted in an f
ors Will hold placeEi"of honor in the, attempt to secure a drum and bugle
parade.
The Boy and
Girl Scout corps for the occasion.
Troops will take part, in the parade,
All ci~i~ens of Danville and other I,
and those who have uniforms are ask- communities
are expected to turn out ~
ed to wear them.
Any seaman who for the occasion.

I,

Hendricks county's
salvage
offici~ls ,adopted the popular phrase, "We
did It before and we can do it again,"
1
as their mott~ for the ,forthcoming
/ scrap metal drive, at their all-county
meeting in the court house Saturd;ay
afternoon.
Members of the executive
and cooperative committees and repIf you are a navy mother, dad, wife, resentatives
of every township were:
or sweetheart plan to take part in the! present to assist in making plans for
"Avenge the Vincennes" parade to be launching the county's second major
held here Saturday, March 27. The' drive.
'
parade will form at the high school
Harlie McIntyre, newly appointed
building at 5:00 p. m., and particisalvage chairman, and Evart Watson,.
pants will be given identification bands
retiring chairman, officiated at the:
to wear. Additional information may meeting.
Other speakers
were
F_
be obtained at the newspaper offices Brewer Hadley, civili:an defense dior at the local theater.
rector, and E E. Carmichael of the
A bond sale will take 'place in the Ford Motor Co. of Indianapolis.
.
lobby of the theater following the parMr. Hadley pointed out to the salade,
Arrangement
have been made vage organization
the importance of:
Ito take subscriptiO'ns for the purchase
leadership.
He
said:
"There
are
of bonds, or sales for cold ebh. These 121,000 people in Hendricks county and
"E" bonds will help replace the eruisthey are all eager to help if some one
er "Vincennes," which was -sunk ,by I will only tell them what it is that:
the Japs.
needs to be done." He complimented
The Danville school band and the Mr. Watson on the scrap collection
Boy and Girl Scout Troops will take last fall. The quota for the county at
part in the parade.
Any merchant
that time was 1,000 tons. Hendricks
desiring to enter a car or truck, with
county more than doubled the quota.
appropriate banners, may do so.
and succeeded in making a record for
H. E. Jenkins, Center township bond' itself in -the state.
chairman, and Lowell Cash, theater,
The quota for' the county is again'
manager, say the plans are getting 111,000 tons. Mr. Watson said that it.
underway with much enthusiasm.
A might be more difficult to gather it iIll
letter from Lieuti-CommandejL. 'F. ~this time than it .was last fali. Others,
Brozo of the Naval Armory at In- 01) the committee believed the job.
dianapolis, states it will be impossible
could and would be done more quicklyfora drum and bugle corps to be furnthis time since the organization is alished from that place, ,but the drive
ready set up and the people are edu-,
I
fas his best wishes.'
cated to the fact that scrap iron is.
,F.
Brewer Hadley, county civilian
needed and needed badly. The quota,
!' defense director, is. cooperating with for each of the twelve townships has
'/the plans for the coming event. He been set !at 100 tons, which will take:
said:
"I wonder how many of us' the county over the top. Chairmen rer,ealize th~t our :boys in service want
port that township rivah'y is alreadY'
to get thiS war over and 'get !back underway.
home, and how many of us stop to
Mr. Carmichael hit ihe nail on the:
I .
.
think that when t!Ji;lY do get 'back we
Give generously to the Red Cross. ! gIven generously of h,er funds because
turn to
........ft·l 1"
h€'ad as to the need of scrap when he:
G'
.
can re
nv~u..
Ivmg
O'nce
h rt'
. t'
1 talk
H
. Ive the worker who calls ~>n you she knows of the work of the Red more?
A lot of bonds mlJstbe
gaye ad s to thmts~))ra Itona. 1 l' t e
o~ne dol,lar for yo~r, membe.rshlp, and, Cross,
This organizati?J1. w~s a:ble bou ht to brin
~t
about."
. pom t e ~u
a In a yplCa p an a
then gIve an addItIOnal sum to the' to brIng her son who- IS' m servIce
W~th
bg....-:bo ht
"00 ed b(\mber IS turned out every half hour~
Red Cross War
Fund.
Only your: home at a time when he was needed.' f '~
eve;y. ~n~
ug d Ort~l' Rg
If for example this bomber weighed
gifts supports the Red Cross, which I Solicitors for the menibership and on
1- the etevenmg
patra ~'ll e,.
24 tons it would take 12 tons of scrap.
.
. time
.,. I war rehef funds are workmg
. 'm
, the I' a
ea etdI' f managemenk
WI gIve a t 0 b UI'Id 1't • At th e pro 'duc t'Ion rata
con ducts h undreds of servIces
m
, o~ war, in addition to relief in major; c()lllJlty thismonth-Mar~h,
which is pass. go.
or a wee •
•
~entioned
above 100 tons of sc:ap
I disasters.
designated as Red Cross month.
Iron would keep the plant runnmg
Heretofore,
the membership
drive
Give! Give 1 -Give! 'Give!!.
only 48 hours.
'has been conducted in November. This
'And still some people in Hendricks
ye3,r,becaus'e
of'the
war, the Red
And Now It's ,Coat Hangers.
county think their scrap iron is not
Cross is' making' only one call for
Do you have some e:x:tra.'coa't hani: l
needed as long as that big pile remoney-this
includes your member- ers?
,If so; turn them' in to be sent
mains on Klondike avenue! How lonoship and the additional sum for the for use of men in sei:iv.ce. It is imdo you suppose it will last when Unci:
war work. The Red ,Cross plans to· possible to buy these hangers: and a
Sam finally has to start using these
make no other call for II!-0ney unless, drive is being made by the Lions Club ,
reserve piles over the country?
there is a, catastrophe, Sl\lC, h as floods, II to collect aU, the, extra I, ones in the
How f,ar would one of these reserve
s~nns or' other elements of destruc- community.
Lawrence !(Bu<l) Vanscrap piles go toward building one
bon. ,"
nice is chairman of the activity. The
heavy cruiser that
requires
66,035
.Some member of yo,ur;:family may i idea is heingsponsored,
Py the Lions
ton of scrap iron?'
Or for a battlehe helped through the- services of the! Clubs of Indiana,~d
the l~al Club
ship that takes 118,000 ions?
,Red Cl.'oss.. lithe. RedC~~ss does ~o~,' has beengi"en a stifF £rultl;a. ,"
. '.
It takes Msy people to get things:
d~ these'thIngs, no ?ther agency WIll.
Hangersp1ay
be l~ft at,the Danvl1I~
done.
Many say that they are too.
ColleclblO'~plasma
for the- armed, State Bank, ~aket:,:It .son., ,East Side:
busy' to gather up their scrap.
A
fprees; recrul~ army and na,,~ nurses; i Drug Stor,e'lCity
Restaurant,
E.
mere glimpse lat the firing lines where
send cTubmobdes and rec~atIon huts; RGberts Ga1age, ,l~ay . !Bennett, 'ant!-,
some Hendricks
county
hoys
are
. out to the moen on fightmg. ~r~nts! ! Gazette 'ami :'Republi~an. offices.'
sweating blood would bring home t()
st~ckna,?,
patr,ol boats and dIrlgIbles.
Sc~ool cl}l1dJ:en '¥,lllbe
asked ~
civilians the fact they have plenty of
with. medical kl~';. supply, emergen,cy , help In the collectio~ of coat han
s',
spare time to gather in the scrap.
clo~hmg and fodd to torpedo ~urvI'Y'-i They are'~ a~ked to take them t
he
There are still hundreds of tons of
ors, send pa~cels of food and vlta';l1ln, school building.
C
scrap iron in Hendricks county.
It
!&bl;ts to prl~oners of war; find ml~s- j
csn ,be seen from the highway.
One
Jng'p~rsons
In enemy and occu:p~e,dr'
official reported at the meeting Satcount;les; send messages to ~amJ1les
urday that he knew of one farm in
there, act as an. emerg~ncy hnk b~Hendricks' county where he thought
twe~~ the men In service and their
there was enough scrap rusting away
famIlIes. Thes'e are only a few of the
to b 'ld
b ttl h'
N
es weI'
t' 't'
f th R d 'C
UI a a es Ip.
0 nam
e'
ac IV! Ie~ 0
e e . ross.
entioned, but the' farm is located in
Hendricks county has boys who are
th
........
h
t
te
f th
ty
, .
f'
0 n 1y. t h roug h t hie
I'
coun
J prIsoners
0 'War.
e
M nv<~
C eas'h qual'
I
'd 0th t e 11
k' d •
R eros'S
d C
'arnuc ae d sal
are t h·ell' f amI"I'les :able ,t
f r.
d b. t ath a t h In
avyS
communicate with them.
0 s~rap was nee e,
u
a
~
On' 1I d' ks
t'
h
cast Iron was needed more than hghte'en
1'1&
COw;lY woman
a
.'1 e1' scrap.
There. also is a definite need,
for brass and copper. .
Women are still asked tel save and
turn in waste fats from their kitchens. There 'WOuld,be ~plef\ty to make,
the ,glycerine needed if every housewife' would save at ,least one' tablespoonful each day. It's a small thing
to ask, but our boys at the front pay
dearly for the lack()f it ..
Nylon and 'silk :are .still needed. All·
stores where 'you caJI purchase hose
will be' glad ta accept your old silks
and nylons for salvage: Be sure they
are clean.'
,
'Canned'£oods are precious nowdays.
and so are the tin canS. ',SIIwe them
and;. turn them in at-your.
nearest
school' building, or,,()ther:c.andepots~
They-are collected the secopd~I'Opday.
of every month.
. , ,.'
'.
The plan·· for.
collection'
.will be handled iby.the variou.s town.ships. :People having. ~rapilnd
who
don't 'knew, what to do with' it are
asketi .<tb contact the, :,salvage chair';
rna'n in their toWnIl'~!P, or' the ,township' trustee, who is, the right hand
trian in all the' civilian, defense' efforts.

Navy Parade March 27 'To 'Avenge Vincennes'l
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Now Is The Tim'e To Come
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Members of the Air Raid -#allJen
group of the Civilian Defense organization held the first meeting last evening. O. M. McAllister is the instructor, ,and members present for the war
gas instruction were Ed Smith, B. P.
Roeder, Pl'. O. E. Crawley, John Edwards, Buford Majors, James Stephenson, Mrs. Marie Parker, Miss Eunice
Beard, Miss Betty June Towles and
Dave Newby.
The meeting next Wednesday night
will deal with incendiary and magnesium bombs.
An outdoor demonstration on controlling a magnesium
bomb will be given. All first aiders,
firemen, auxiliary firemen and Boy
Scouts are invited to be present. Any-I
one can get a lot of helpful' information at these meetings, whether or no
a bomb ever hits Danville. The classes are open to anyone who is interested.
I

.If you let your dishwater get greasy protection when assaulted by the en- i\
and the drain pipe, of you kitchen sink emy. Many American lives ~ight be '\
stops up, it is .not only' aggravating,
saved. [t is a simple request--<me I
but it's also unpatriotic!
that any person can fill.
Itis estimated that)a billion pounds
Farmers and· stock men of the coun- I
of waste fats and' greases go down t~· are asked not to bury or burn any
the drains and into 'the garbage cans dead stock. ' These should be sent to
of American kitchens each year. Since the nearest reduction plant for the
fats are ten per cent glycerine, this salvage vof- large quantities of :fats.
'Would mean 100 million pounds a year,
'In butchering, all thelats
that are I
01' :five times what
n-eeded to: keep usually thrown away should be rendus "out of the red."
ered and saved fol" salvage if they are
The fighting' men: need plenty of unusable.
munitions and explosives. Before they
Indiana's quota of 556,000 pounds',
get them the manufacturers must have i per month has·fallen 'way short. Only
plenty of glycerine.
Our imports of one-fourth of -the quota
has been
this needed product have been cut reached.
Hendricks county's record
short by the war. The housewives of is good, 'but it could be much better
America have been asked to "pinch if each family saved its quota of one
hit."
pound each month.
The waste fats
Two pounds of waste fats and other should be strained into a smooth edged
greases will produce enough glycerine container and taken to your nearest
to make five anti-tank shells. If all butcher and sold,
the families
in Hendricks county
Remember-one
tablespoonful each
would 'save an average of one table- day will save your conscience, and
spoonful each day, it 'might mean a perhaps his life.
lot <£ soldiers would have means of , Begin today-not
tomorrow.
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Plans Completed For
Victory Parade Saturday
-
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Sponsors. of the " Avenge the vreAnother Dog For Defel\lSe.
\ cermes" parade which is to be staged
A German shepherd dog, belonging here late SaturdaY afterno?n are deto R. M. Ward of Clayton has J,'oined ! sirous of having the relatives of 8;11
the .forces of Dogs for ,Defense. The Il'service men m the county t~,ke part III
l animal was shipped, to Ft. Rdbinson, the event. The par~de will start, at
:N b Monday for tra.illing.
5 o'clock from the hIgh school bu~lde .,
,,
ing and will be led by the DanV1lle
,\
band, A Naval detachment from Indianapolis will be among the marchers as will the Boy and Girl Scouts
I ana members of civic organizations.
The American Legion will furnish a
color guard.
The parade will move through the
business district and will disband in
front of the Royal theater, where a
War Bond Sale will be staged. Considera-ble enthusiasm has been mani~
fEsted in the 'event.
Many alre.ady have declared their
iI;tention of purchasing or sulbscribing for bonds. Bonds subscri,bed Saturday night may be paid for the 101lcwing week at any bank or post of~
fice in the county.
Defense stamps.
mJ!Y be applied on bonds.
According to Lowell 'Cash, theater
manager, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Smith,
tiving on the Pittsboro road, were the
first to make known they would pur'chase "Avenge the Vincennes" bonda
Saturday. They Viillbuy a ".big" one
for their son and his wife, Mr. and,
Mrs. Robert Smith. The son is noW'
! at home on a furlough. Mr. and Mnt~
\ S~ith will each purchase 'an additional bonds for themselves.
The actual bond sale will take place
at the theater, and each bond purchaser will ,be issued a pass to the
theater, g'ood for one week.. Representatives of both banks WIll be on
hand to assist in filling out the subscription blanks.
Members of the Danville Lions 'Club
at their luncheon meeting this week
pledged 1()0 per cent to buy bonds on
the coming occasion. More than 25()
ir.vitations to take part in the par~de
have :Deen sent to relatives of serVICemen; askiI\g them to take part in the
parade.
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RAID WARDENS

Local Air Raid Wardens I
Study Incendiary Bombs
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'XInvested $6,550 In Bonds.-);
he community of Danville ha a
share worth $6,550 in the new U. S.
Cruiser Vincennes.
Bonds to that \
amount were bough as the climax of
the parade staged Saturday evening.
, ,Participants in the parade included
the school band,
American
Legion
color guard, Boy and Girl Scouts,
members of the newly organized Cub
Pack, relatives of sailors 'and the nursing profession, represented by Mrs.
Betty Osborn.
A group of sailors'
were to have been here from the Naval Armory at Indianapolis, but there
was a misunderstanding
about the
date of the event.
~
Hubert Fleece of the Danville State II
Bank and Miss Grace Graham of the
First National Bank were on hand in1
the lobby of the Royal theater to take
the pledges for the bonds. The largI est purchase was a $1,000 bond bought'
by Mrs, Augusta Williams, who has,
I three sons in service.
i

The Air Raid Wardens, members,
of the fire department and the aux-!
iIiary firemen held a joint meeting at
the school building last evening to
complete their study of types of bombs
and gases. The highlight of the meet- t
ing was a demonstration of the action
of a magnesium bomb,
I
Three different tests of bomb fightilig were made. These included showing how the fire of this type of bomb'
spreads rapidly if water is forced on ,
it, The second demonstration prov-I
ed that a spray of water would extinguish the blaze. The third test was
made with sand. This, too, proved a
successful means of putting out the
fire, but the firemen went ahead to
show that forced water was still dangerous, and if thrown into the sand
covered fire, flames burst out once
more.
The demonstration was held
in the school yard and many cars
were drawn to the scene. Some people asked if the school building was "
011 fire.
. The local set-up for air raid protection is divided into four sectors,
with lines extending from the four
court house doors.
L.C. Morris, chief warden of Center township, will have charge of sec- •
tor one. He has appointed the other
three wardens for Danville. They are
Dr, O. E. Crawley, sector two; John'
Taylor, sector three, and Glenn Bostick, sector four.
Each of the wardens will appoint a number of fire
watchers in fiis sector.
The Boy
Scouts will act as messengers.
The state is making plans for a
state-wide blackout tCibe held in May.
The local wardens will obtain permission to hold dim-outs and black-outs
b~fore taking part in the state plan
next month.
:....::.:.._---
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Complete Volunteer Assignment.
Women volunteer workers, who have
been assisting with the work of the
rationing board, completed their assignment
yesterday.
They
have
handled over 30,000 ration applications
for gasoline and kerosene, and filed
more than 28,000 -papers.
Women from all townships in the
county have worked three days each
week since January 1, with an average of 20 women presnt on each working day, ,and have serv~-d more than
700 hours.
Mrs. 'R. T. Hollowell, county chair-,
man of the women volunteer workers,
, 01 ganized township groups to assist
with the work. When workers were
needed group leaders weI' enotified
'and the necessary number of volunteer
workers were supplied. Mrs. Porter
Money w;as Center township chairman,
and she was assisted :by six group
I leaders, Mrs. O. L. Miles, Mrs. James
Stephenson, Mrs. Elmer Wills, Mrs.
H. ,C. Conn, Mrs. 'Fred Hughes and
Mrs. Vesta Goff, who worked with
the leaders of other townships.
APRIL BOND SALE.
.- ..
At a meeting to be .held in the as's5mbly room' of the court house this
evening, plans will :be made for the
sale of War Bonds and stamps in the
,county during ApriL A quo,ts has'
been, set of $450,000 for the month.
J.ohn Kendall will p~de~ at the meetTin CanCollectl,·,o,n.
(ihg; which i~to be attended by leaders
.The third collection of tin cans in lfrOllt all townships. " "
., .
Hendricks county wilChe,mad.e Mon- ~
day., See that y()ur cans are ,properly'
prepared and take 'OT send them ,to
the nearest school buildil\g, or other
tin can depot. ;The.sho:w room at the I
Edmonson garage
is a convenient
place for Danville women to take their
cans. Many .boxes there are already
filled and ready for the trucks to pick
them' up.
'~
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v. Went Over Quota.
E I River township exceeded its
quota of $30,000 in the sale of War
EO,nds, in a campaign which closed
J
Fnday.
The township subscribed for
more than $32,000. The bank here
con~ucted the campaign, which began
April 12, and the highlight was a
meeting held in the school auditorium
Tuesday evening. Dick Trotter, bond
sale chairman, 'presided. Parents of
service men were special guests. The
occasion was designated as "Broach
Day," in honor of Pvt. Lawrence E. I
Broach, who lost his' life in a plane
crash.O.
E. Gulley of Danville was
the guest speaker. Group singing was
directed Iby R. C. Wynkoop, with Mrs.
Helen Jones at the piano'. Mrs. Retta
House spoke briefly in behalf of those
promoting
the sale.
Mrs. Vonele
Clark represented the American LeI gion A~xiliary and reported that $1,080.85 In stamps had been purchased
by the school children since Oct. -1, r
1 1942. TaylO'r Owen and Fred T. Smith j
ank representatives,
made reports:'
etween $6,000 and $7,000 were sold
1 ~ n the night of the meeting.
I
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IMemoriaI For-Two War
Victims To Be Tonight
'v '%.
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ch boy in service promises to) die
I If nec~ssary to protect
your
War I
~ond Inve~tment. And he is very I
likely to die without that investment
, Don't the boys deserve more than ~
one-way ticket?
Several Hendricks county boys have
already used their last
ticket
and
won't be making the return trip.
Among this number are two Center township boys, Harry .. "Buster"l
Taylor and Harrod "Hatchet" Down-i
ard. The "yellow' Japs got Taylor at
Pearl' Harbor, ,and the "nasty" Nazi
took Downard's lfe Iby torpedoing the
ship he was on.
These two boys' will be honored by
a memorial service and bond rally in
the asembly room of the court house
tcnight, beginning at 8 o'clock.
The arrangement committee is expecting a "standing room only" crowd. I
A timely and fitting program has
been arranged by Otis E. Gulley. The
~nville school band will play the official 'march of each branch of the
service. Their heart will be in their
music, because every day they look at
two gold stars for the honored boys
in the Danville school service flag.
The program for the evening is as'
follows:
'
I "America"-Audience.
Invocation-Rev.
R. E. Malsbary.
, "Anchors Aweighv-s-School
Band.
"Over There"-Male
Quartette.
,
Memorial to Taylor and Doward'Clyde Ingle.
Responses--Audience.
"To the Shores of Tripoli"-School
Band.
'
Address-Ots
E. Gulley.
"Army Air Corps"-School
Band.
Bond Pledges-Everyone.
Star Spangled Banner-School
Band.
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RED CROSS REPORTS.
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The results of the special Red Cross
'fund drive are still incomplete.
Up
to date, $7,845.04 has been deposited
in the Red Cross' fund. That figure, '
does not include any report
from
Plainfield and Guilford township. The
sum of $1,200 was tumid into the
special gift fund of which James R.
Alley is chairman.
The reporlts trom the following
townships have been received.
Center-$I,1l3.23.
Eel River-$1,057.91.
LibeTtY-$l,OOO.
Lincoln-$983.10.
Washington-$919.45.
Union-$547.
Marion-4&21. 77.
West Clay-$500.
,Franklin-$450.
East Clay-$438.
Brown--$313.62.

I

Books for Service Men
Mrs. Bernice Ferree, librarian, has
received 114 books to be sent for use
of men in service.
These volumes,
were collected during the month of
March.

-'
'~roach
Day" a Success.
Richard Trotter, chairman, reported
that _the people of North Salem and
Eel River, township' have already
pledged $22,1'50 .in their "avenging"
d:-ive. "Broach Day" was in honor of
LalWlence Broach, who WIIB killed ern
a 'bombing mis/don several weeks ago.

i-n

Morris ~loral Service' Fla
L. C. Morns of the Morris Fl ral
Company has nine former employes
who entered service in the armed
forces. A service flag for these employees has been hung in the office of
the greenhouse.
One gold star for
Harry (Buster) Taylor, U. S. Nany,
the first Hendricks County man killed i~ the present war,
adorns
the
service flag,' and a silver star
of
1 "Red" McClou.d, U. S. Marine,
who
was wounded In the southwest Pacific ..
Included in the service list is the
nam~ of Paul E. Morris, M. l-c, abrotha- of L.C. Morris.
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Hendricks County Exceeded
I
, ''.April Bond Quota By $3,000 I

j
Hendricks County Raised
$300,000 in War Bonds
Hendricks: county fell short of its
April war bond quota by about $150,r
000. Despite the special drives held
in the various townships, only about
$300,000 of the $450,000 was pledged
in the second war loan drive.
At a special; program
and
bond
rally held in the court house Thursday night in honor of .the memory of
Harry Taylor and Harrod Downard,
service men killed in action, Center
township residents pledged
$15,000.
The attendance at the meeting
was
small, but almost 100 percent of the
adults present made pledges.
Results of the last two weeks of
the bond drive are as follows:
N'brth Salem State Bank, $18,200;

:"'B-C:.-,'-u-fo-r-d-M-a-jo-r'==s

I

1;ast week it 'Was announced that has "got going" it won't be such an'
HendriCks
>e'OUllty:fell short in its effort to go over the top 'on the Mlly
-raising its .A,pr.il Wa;r Bond quota by quota of QIlly,62,000. ,- •
'l-i&;OOO.:Dhe 'reports were not all in
The, official, returns ,fot ttie' April
when the :figuTeS were compiled
A drive follow:
,
-;,'
, ,
2,245.00
ooeck 'fif ,tiDal figures .show that the Danv!lle First National.i.,
county tQpped Its quota of $450,000 Danville .State Bank,
45,650.00
by a surplus of $3,000.
'Coatesville
1st NationaL_
30,000.00
This ;is, the first time in several' Lizton State Bank -~----'
52;000.00
months ,that the county has reached North Salem State Bank' 32,000.00
lits quota, and it is a good sign that Brownsburg Stat~ ~nk' ~_ '71,000.00
t1:le :pUbliC is being educated to the Plainfield 1st National;
'117,126.00
'..:_L' 18,000.00
\ fact '\tha.t 'War Bonds make the best Public Service Co
dnv-estment possible. It also indicates Danville Post Office
7,999.00
that the people are aroused to the Brownsburg Post Office --,
1,256.25
gravity of the war situation.
Pittsboro
Post Offic'e -,---,
6,93.75
'The 'War Saving,s staff and Bond N. Salem Post .Office ---":'.
61'7.50'
committee feel that sinc~h=- cou~t! Clayton Post Offie: --:---' 4,79~:OO
j

North Salem postoffice, $637.50; Danville First National Bank, $38,530.50
Danville
State
Bank,
$10,675.00;
Coatsville First National Bank, $2,-\
587.50;
Plainfield post office, $1,387,~
50; Pittsboro
post
office; $318.75;
Brownsburg post
office, $1,256.25;
Clayton post office, $3,525.00;
Danville post office, $3,925.00;
Coatsville post office, $506.25.
In addition I
to these figures the Public Service \
Company pledged $8,000, and $15,000
were pledged at the
court
house
Thursday night.
Hendricks county was one of the
few counties in the state that did not
top its April quota. The May quota
for the county is $62..000.
\
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'
In making
the appointment,'
~,'
Brewer Hadley, civilian defense
dIrector said that he felt that Mr. Majors ~as well qua;lified for the jo~.
Mr. Majors is aSSIstant manager of
the Hendricks County Farm Bureau
Co-op, lI- Boy Scout executive,
a~d
holds membership
in the Mas'onIC
Lodge, the
Commercial
Club, the
Lions -Glub, and the Friends church.
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Civilian Defense Committees
Plan Plate And Scrap Drive

==-::-:=-=-:-' ------\

With every township
represented
Other counties are dispensing with
except Eel
River, the Hendricks
'all the other civilian defense activitcounty civilian defense officials at- ies until the license plate drive is ovtended the meeting called by Chair- er.
Hendricks county' officials feel
man F. Brewer Hadley in the assem- that this will be a waste of time and
I bly r~om of the court house 'saturday aim to continue with their other aetivI mornmg.
itios.
The initial business of the meetThe organization for and the collecing was planning for the collection tion of scrap iron in Hendricks counof front license plates off every ear t~- seems to be in the doldrums. The
I and truck in the county,
It hay; been county's quota in the recent drive
estimated that there are 5,700' pass- was 1,500 tons. Only 100 tons has
engel' cars and 1,100 trucks in the ibeen reported from the salvage
decounty, thus the quota for Hendricks pots.
county is 6,800 plates.
Peonle
eop e 13stlIII seem to have the idea '
All drivers in Danville Saturday that as long as there is a scrap pile
are asked to go to the Edmonson in the county no more is needed. If a
garage and leave their license plates. little closer observation was used, it
Arrangements
have been
made
to would be discovered that most of the
I have someone there who' will assist scrap in these piles is old wire. The
I in taking
off the tags.
government can use 'this old wire for
The license plates may be left at some things
but what
they need
filling stations, but it is generally d~
"sperate 1y is heavy s,crap iron.
I agreed that the attendants should
not be asked to assist
in removing
Some persons who have scrap iron
them. The peace officers of the have been at a loss as' to what they
'I towns have off'ered to
help any.one should do with it. 'In such cases the
,who has tro'uble in removing 'the res'pective township
trustee
should
plates'.
,be
contacted, as he is the local chair, It is requested
that
a certain man for all defense activities.
And I
~_..,,'.
'
" ~
,amount of care be used in removing there is a junk dealer in almost every
13\ the plates, as they ar'e not to be melt- community who' will be only to glad
"1)1
'
"
'.p
ed when ,being 'reprocessed for use in tv accept scrap iron. pers,ons living
~94'!. A little ~ust will not matter near Danville may take scrap to the
,
In the reprocessmg
but the pl'ates 'Farm
Bureau~o-o'p'
on .Klondyke
should not be bent double. Mike Wil- Aven1J.ewhere It WIll be weIghed and'
ho want to doe dricks county civilian defense son of Brownsburg has been named I bought. . For those
workers are clearing their calendars chairman of the drive and will be in I nate ,therr scrap, notIfy a Conservaand will concentrate
on the job of charge of the
receiving
and dis-- bon Club member.
collecting all front license plates from pe.tching of the plates. The salvaged
At the meeting
'saturday,
Chairautomobiles and trucks and
others plates will be picked up from, some man Hadley asked those representing
that may have been discarded
in ,central depot in each township by the the townships to go back home and
years gone by;
i
highway trucks.
eall a meeting of the township trus. F. Brewer Hadley, defense direcIn the near futj1repersons
driving tee, the woman's activities chairman,
tor, has called a meeting of all mem- cars or trucks with' a front
licenBe s!alvage chairman, and the agriculturbera' of the defense council in prepar- plate will ,be branded as unpatriotic.
al leader
immediately
and
decide'
ation for, the "tag" collection.
The For those who' do not 'know where whether their organization was funcmeeting will be held in the assembly ,the "plate depot" is in their township
tioning properly.
The local organizaroom of the court
house at' 10:45 they may leave them at any filling tions have been asked to canvas their
i Saturday
m,o'rning. . All, .townshiP~ station 0'1' contact the township trus-j community and see if there is still
, trustees,'
the
women's
activities tee.
scrap to' be salvaged.
chairman of each township, township
The adual drive in the state is to
Otis Gulley has been named chair-I
salvage chairmeri, and neighborhood be conducted during
the week of man of a new organization,
namely
I group chairmen. have ,been asked to May 22 to May 29. However, Hend- the Victory Speaker's
Bureau.
He
attend the meetmg.
ricks county aims to take the lead spoke briefly at the meeting
SaturThe collection will. begin on Satur- in th~ current drive and reach the day and will appoint
someone in
day, May 22, and wIll end one week quota by the first day of the drive, each township
to act as speaker's
later. ' Collection centers will be de- which is Saturday.
You can help chairman.
The duty of this new 01'cided upon at the meeting Sat~rday. your co'unty ,be the leader in the ganizatio'n is to plan to have able
The, state Highway Department will state again by getting that front li- speakers, who are available to make
transp,ort the plate/ll from these cen- cense plate off and turning it in to- inspiring talks to organizations,
and
1 at community meetings.
teJ;'s to the State Prison where they day.
will be repr.ocessed,
st;l;mped with
new numerals, repainted and packed
in preparation for issuance
to' ver.icle .own'ers in 1944.
....---'.,/
This collection is !;tate=-wide and
~ilIt be, ~_~n~~~~ed'by'.t~. ,ciyil4\n Q~- 1
fen,se O'J"g,/ilnIzatfiWt
UlloWblg
a rr~'i 1
quest made recently
by Governtlf 1\
Henry F. Schricker.
I

Head Defense Activity
Buford Majors, age 27, o:f this
place was
named
commander . in
HendrickS' county of the
protective
division of the civilian defense
this
week. Mr. Majors has been active in
the local defense work and has served as the head of the county's air
raid division.
His new responsibilities
will be
chiefly the combining of the efforts of
the air raid wardens, auxiliary police,
auxiliary firemen, fire watchers', the
demonstration
and
rescue
squads,
road ;repairmen; members <if the public works and utilities and the messenger crew. ,
'
As soon as the :functions of these
groups can be organized, the county's
first Iblack-out will ,be planned.
At
the present time Plainfield, Browniburg, North
Salem,
Danv:ille, and
Center and Middle townshIPS have
volunteer pa"ticipation in the
pro'gram.
The control center
for t~e
county's
protective
activities
WIll
obably be located in the court
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Defense Committee To
COllect Front Auto Plates
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Girl Scouts To Take
Lead In Scrap Drive

,
i

I

On June 12, one of the Red Cross
Mobile Uliits for the collection of
blood plasma for use of men in the
'armed forces, will be filling an unusual
request and will not Ibe in Danville
on that date, as was originally planned .. , The Unit will go to Camp Atterbury, where service men have requested that they be given the opportunity to donate to the blood bank.
According to Ralph C. 'Werner, director of the Blood Donor Service in
the Indianapolis district, this is the
first time in the history of the organization that blood will be taken from
men in service. Several requests by
the Atterbury men were made before'
special permission was given for the
Unit to go there. The plea of the service men was that they might be donating blood to be used for themselves
if they received injuries in battle.
Request of service men to give to
the blood ,bank demonstrates how necessary blood plasma is in saving the
lives of men fighting in all branches
of the service, and should be an in'centive to those who have considered
giving a pint of blood, but who have
not registered to be present when the
Mobile Unit comes here.
Visits of the Red Cross Mobile Unit
to Danville are under the direction of
the Hendricks
county
Red Cross
Chapter, and sponsored by the Chaptercf Tri Kappa. Mrs. Charles Sales I
is chairman of registration
for blood
donors.
Arrangements
have
been
made for the Unit to be here' on July

The Intermediate Girl Scouts have
deeid:d to come to the rescue of
Danville and
Center
township
in
the current scrap' drive.
The sal- I
vage of scrap in recent months in I
this community has been decidedly
lagging and it is their aim to show
the. people that the job can be done
successfully if people are only willing to tackle it.
The Scouts have called a meeting
for this afternoon 'at 2 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. H. C. Bever, the troop
leader.
Other adult
leaders,
who
form the committee that, will work
with the girls, include Mrs. Margaret
Yarling, Mrs. Mary Stevenson, Mrs.
Aline Frantz, Miss Grace - Crandall,
Mrs. Forrest Blanton, and Mrs. Fred
Williams,
assistant
troop
leader.
There 'are
twenty-six
intermediate
Scout member", in the community
. and it is estimated
that
at least
> twenty
of them will be available to
take an active part in the drive.
The girls and. their
leaders
will
work 'out the plans for their concentrated drive at the meeting' this afternoon.
Their present
idea is to
spend about two weeks in locating
the scrap and 'about June 10, they
will get on trucks and go to make
their "haul."
They will weigh and
sell the scrap at the Farm
Bureau
Co-Operative
Association
weighing
station.
Anyone in the community who has 1
scrap and would like to donate it to
the Scouts in their patriotic drive is
asked to call Mrs, H. C. Bever, phone
181; or Mrs. Fred Williams, 538-R;
or call this office.
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Washingto.Ii Twp. Scrap Drive.
r
Mrs. E. M. Costin, chairman of the I
Women's Activities in the civilian de- \
:fense set-up, is incharge of the scrap II
<drive in Washington township, where
zhe quota is 100 tons. The township il
failed to make the grade in the last ~
-scrap drive-and' the women have been
<called upon to do something about it.
The scrap will be left at the Haw!kill'S garage in Avon, land Mrs. Co~tin;says if any farmer has heavy pieces
wllich be can't handle, or is' without j
-transporation
for it, he' should call,
Chester Parsons or Alfred McClain,
'who will take car.e of things .. '. - ',""
At the same trme a collection of
:front license plates from automobiles
"will be made, and these, too, should he,
left at the Hawkins garage. C'"
.
"<

The Boy Who Wasn't
Passed The Ammunition
".somewhere a rifle silently sticks
up through the
marshes
of New
Guinea.
From its stock dangles, a
steel helmet. Its bolt is thrown open,
exposing an empty
magazine.
If
you dug down beneath the muck you
would find an empty cartridge
clip
and you would know the story of a
boy who didn't have a chance.
"We at home huddle indoors, se- I
cure and comfortable, far from that'
bleak and lonely resting place. Yet;
if we were to search
among the!
weeds in our own yards, and fields, I
perhaps we would know the story of
why that boy didn't have a chance," I
said Harlie McIntyre, salvage chair- I
man for Hendricks county.
"Half-buried or 1).idden altogether I
we wo~ld find tons of scrap iron. Old
wheels and horseshoes and whatnot
that we overlooked in our scrap hunt
last fall. Are we going to let it lie
there while blast furnaces-and
gun
!barrels grow cold? ATe we going to
ask our boys to fight with their bare i
hands? Our sons and brothers
and
fathers-the
men we sent out tci track
down a gang of gunmen armed to the
teeth?
"ISure we have bought bonds: and
hunted scrap. It was the least we
<;ould do. But, if we really love our
iboys and want them to return safely
home-soon-every
community
will
turn out now to help make the scrap
harvest 'a bumper crop.
"We will strip every machine of its
unnecessary gadgets, every metal object of its useless bric-a-brac.
We
will hunt relentlessly for old farm
implements standing idle, machines',
that should either be scrapped or put
into service. The heavy iron in these
old timers is Big Bertha ammunition
for our boys. Let's pass it qUick.
"The Scrap Harvest must yield 'a
steady flow of metal all year long.'
We must produce it like milk and
eggs-every
day. Scrap is now an-I:
other crop in our rotation.
"FaI'mers who are in doubt about.
any machine or want to know how to
dispose of it should ask their equipment dealers.
It's see how big a
monument of scrap we can build for
our ,boys NOW, instead of waiting to
build a granite one after it is too late.
"The time is short-the
demand is
urgent-we
must meet our quota-we
need your help this
week.
Indiana
must produce 83,000 tons of scrap
metal before June 30 to meet her
quota. Let's make her go over the
top.'"
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Mobile Unit Of Red Cross 1 ,The Scraping Girl Scouts
Postpones Its Visit Here
, Are Scr-aping For Scrap
J
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Red Cross Workers Needed.
The Red 'Cross has considereble material on hand' f1'om which to fashion
articles that are needed by service
men. The difficulty is in -getting
workers.
Although it is a busy season, those whp .believe they will' 'be
. able to do' sewing and similar work
['are asked to call at the production
~'room Thursday afternoon..
The room
will be open each Th\l.l'sday. Mrs.
BeJitrice Ketter is in c~arge of the

I
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County Citizens Have
~ °Been Buying Bonds

Danville's Intermediate Girl Scouts
are busy spotting scrap in preparation for their
concentrated
one-day
drive on Thursday of next week, June
10. They plan to canvass the town
thoroughly, a team of five girls being
assigned to each of the four sections
of town.
• The scouts working in the north-!
east section are Mary J ane Washburn,
Bever lyi Alley, Betty Helton, and Elsie Finn., The southeast
scavengers
are Ruth Wean, Virginia Crouch, Bessie Harris,
Louise . Halfaker,
and I
'Mary
Featheringill.
Looking
for,
scrap in the northwest
corner
are ~
Doris Wean, Rosemary Finn, Louise I
Buchanan, land Doris Wilson. Scrap I
collection in the southwest corner will
be conducted iby Joan Miller, Marjorie
Rutledge, Beverly Poe, Kitty
Yarling, and Martha Stephenson. Scouts
who will act as general assistants are
Betty Jean Weasner,
Lucy Blanton,
Jean Bailey, Marjorie Towles, Barbara Williams, and Irene Rich.
Women who have' volunteered
to
drive the trucks for the girls on coHection day are Mrs. Garnet Christie,
Mrs. Aline Frantz, Mrs. Fred· Williams, and Mrs. Mary Stephenson. The
Conservation
'CluJ:> members
have
offered to pick up any of the large
pieces of scrap that the girls can't
handle.
Anyone having any kind of scrap
L asked to contact the girls or their
leader, Mrs. H. C. Bever. The scouts
are asking that the scrap be donated.
The moneyi retrieved from this patriotic project will.be
put into the
scout treasury.
\
The girls are urging
that J every
resident of Danville and surrounding
.community scour their premises
and
have it ready for them on June 10.
They will pick up all scrap, including
properly prepared tin cans, which is
placed on the sidewalk that morning,
Anyone wanting
help to
collect I
their scrap, should call one of the
scouts.
It is rumored that the competition
Ibetween the girl Scouts and the Boy
Scouts is gaining
momentu
every
day.
Both organizations
are trying
to outdo each other and themselves.
Since the girls, solicited the laid of the
Gazette first, any reports
of scrap
j turned in here will be relayed to
Lthem.

I

I

Hendricks
County
citizens have
probably bought more bonds than the
rec~rds show. John A. Kendall, war
savings staff chairman, wrote a letter to all bond issuing agents of the
COU;ttyasking them to please send in
their reports so he could in turn send
the report to the state office. The
results were amazing.
The reports
for the first week of June covered
over half the entire June quota. The
quota for the month is $60,000.00 and
the reports
sent in showed that
$34,365.25 had already been invested
in war bonds.
Some of this amount was invested
during the month of May but couldn't
be counted toward the May goal because no report was made. Consequently, Hendricks County fell short
of the May quota of $60,000.00. The
reports sent in during the month of
May showed that Hendricks County
purchased
only
$44,167.75. Only
$9,092.75 were reported sold during
the last week of May.
Mr. Kendall has asked that all
bond issuing agents make their reports each Saturday after the day's
business is completed so that the
Hendricks County bond records may
be kept straight.
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Sc~uts.Gathered
Much Scrap Thursday, !
,

A week ago today the intermediate.
Girl Scouts and their leaders were I
scattered all over Danville gathering I
in the scrap.
They spent the entire
day loading scrap into trucks and
taking it to the Farm Bureau Co-Op
for weighing and unloading.
Only one incident daunted the spirit
of the girls during the entire day.
That was when they were accused of
trespassing.
The girls had driven
into a private driveway and gone to
a nearby house to pick up some scrap
that had already been promised them. I
The girls were tired,
dirty,
and
s\Veaty. When a well-groomed woman
came out and accused, the girls of
trespassing on private property, their
patriotic spirit hit rock bottom. They
soon forgot the bawling out, how-'
ever, and went on with their work of
gett!ng in .the scrap so ~he fighting
soldIers mIght have addItional war
material.
.
The girls weighed in about 12,000.
pounds of scrap which they are selling:
at eight dollars per ton. They have
already earned about $48 which will I
go to meet their camping trip ex-j
penses.
They have the promise Oft
several other loads of heavy scrap
which will be collected as soon as the
trucks and manpower
can be' arranged.
'
Mrs. C. H. Bever is the leader of
the Scout scrappers.
She and the assistant leaders worked with the girls
making the drive.
In the concentrated
dri~
last
Thursday, the contest was won by the
team led by Miss Doris Wean. Her
team canvassed the northwest quarter of Danville.
\
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! rorces ana tnus tnerr services may be

'I

I commanded in an organized way when:
and where they are needed.
I
Mrs. Marie K. Parker Named as
Some of the material advantages!
Member General Committee.
to nurses who enlist have been set II
forth
by the general
committee:
To enlist all qualified nurses in the possibility of enjoying a life of travel;
armed forces so that nursing facilities! free dental and medical care; retiremay be organized and used to the i ment
benefits;
reduced
insurance
best advantage both on the battle i rates; hospitalization when ill; annual'
fronts and here at home is the aim II 30-day sick leave; starting salary of!
behind nurse recruiting week, June $150 a month; free living quarters;
27 to July 3. This week is being allowance for food and some of the
sponsored by the Indianapolis
Red uniforms supplied free of cost,
I
Cross in eighteen central Indiana cou"And" said Lieut. Rose Maher, chief
nties-Bartholomew,
Boone, Brown, nurse, army air forces, Stout Field
Carroll, Clinton, Hamilton, Hancock, hospital, Indianapolis, "nurses in the
Hendricks, Jackson, Johnson, Law- army are officers and as officers they'
rence, Marion, Monroe, Montgomery, I are members of the officers club. i
Morgan, Owen, Putnam and Shelby. .They are exposed to the companionship!
Mrs. G. D. French, Indianapolis, of all the male officers of the post,
head of the Red Cross nurse recruit- and the army has not been able yet
ing committee, will be the active dir- to perfect a serum against the ravages
ector of the nurse recruiting week' of that old love bug."
,~activities.
:Governor Henry F. Sch-I
Lieut. Maher stressed seriously the
Ticker is the 'honorary chairman of I call to duty of the nurses.
"Con tagthe general committee.
Mrs. Mary ious diseases spread rapidly among
York, Bloomington, president of the' the men in the armed services before
Indiana State Nurses A'ssociation and they can build up a natural immunity"
chairman of the Indiana State Nurs- I she said. "We cannot afford to have
ing Council for War Service has Pled-IIthem develop complications that would
ged the full cooperation of her organi- disqualify' them for active service bezations. W.1. Longworth is chairman cause of lack of nursing care.
We'
if the, Indianapolis Red Cross. Rep-l need all available man power to win'
resentatives of each of t!Ie eighteen' the war. Even if we manage to get)
counties have been appointed to mem-I supplies and equipment across they
brship on the general committee.
will do no good if the men are too 1
"We have been working on nurse sick to make use of them. We have
recruiting
for several weeks," said ~chosen a profession that aims to alli- ,
Mr. Longsworth, "and nurse recruit-I viate suffering. The decision is yours I
ing week means an intensified effort to make because nurses are not yet
to get more enlistments.
Everybody being drafted into the service as the
realizes that in the months to come men are." ,
I
we shall face gr~at ditt:iculties. More'
The governor has invited Mrs. Marie
and more men WIll be SIck and wound- K. Parker to serve on hte general com- \
ed on the battle fronts; and more and, mittee for nurse recruiting week.
.
more sick and wounded men will be
returned to our hospitals; and there I
will, of course, be need for nursing!
service on the civilian front.
An un-I
control~~
epidemic on _ the civilian,
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Twenty-six members of the White
',LiCk Home Economics Club answered
roll call at the July meeting held
, Thursday afternoon at the club house.
Mrs. Will Reed presided.
I A service flag for boys whose
! families are represented
in the club.
membership was hung, and mothers"
or relatives, of the boys pinned the
stars on the flag. Mrs. William Par-a
son placed the service star for her
son, Lynn Parsons, and one for Rowe,
Eldrige, who made his home with theParson family; Mrs. Ernest Thompson
pinned the star on the flag representI ing her son, Harold
Thompson; Mrs.
Claude Worrell placed a star on the
flag for Cleo Courtney, Jr.; Mrs. M.
E. Jones for her son, Elliott Jones;
Mrs. Mary Selch for her brother,
Walter Riggin, and Mrs. Jess Worrell
for her son, Lester Worrell.
, Mrs. J. H. Grimes gave a talk on
"Men In Service" and read two poems,
"So Glad Are We" and "My America.'" \
Mrs. Martha Lee Harvey read an orig.,
inal poem, dedicated to the men in
service, entitled "Our Boys." The
service flag was dedicated by Mrs.
IAlvin Hall with a talk on "Faith,
IHope and Love." The program closed
with a prayer read by Mrs. Walter
Hendrix. Mrs. Sarah Thompson presided over the program.
,
Guests were Mrs. Grimes, Mrs.
Hall, Mrs. Ralph Parsons, Mrs. Harry
Tedrow, Mrs. Neal Harvey,
Mrs.
Ernest Thompson, Mrs. Clint Myers,
Miss Martha Templin, Miss Jones and
several children.
Refreshments of iced tea and cook.....
ies were served.
After the social hour the members
were called together to elect officers
for next year. Mrs. Walter Shew was
elected president; Mrs. Walter Hend'Ii rix, secretary, and Mrs. Cleo Selch,
\ treasurer.
I The next meeting will be the picnic
Ifor members and their families to be
held at' the club house on Sunday,
August 1.
~

li

iDlstinguished Service Cross u ...
~
Local listeners report havipg heard
over the world news broadcast from

r

Buckets Of Blood
Needed In Danville
Forty-five minutes of your time
will save the life of an American
soldier. Give a pint of blood and save
the life of some soldier who has been
carried in from his fox-hole. The Red
Cross Blood Donor Service Mobile
Unit will be at the Masonic Hall in
Danville between noon and 4:30 p.m,
on Saturday of this week. For an
appointment, phone Danville 615-4 or
come without an appointment
get
into the line that will save the lives
of our fighting men.
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BENJAMIN F. SELLERS
Club convention, held in the Royal
York Hotel, Toronto.
He is active in local and state affairs of the American Legion and is
the present Commander of the KurtzBooker post, and a member of the
Indiana Departmental Color Guard of
the Legion.
Besides his service in
World War I, he served for ten years
in the 38th division, Indiana National
Guard, under Gen. Robert Tyndall. He

• than 6 tons one day and 4 tons were
brought in by individuals to the Farm
Bureau Mills, totaling 122 tons for
Center township.
Liberty
township
placed second
with 47 tons. Other townships were
as follows: Franklin, 35; Eel River,
25; Guilford, 22; Lincoln, 19; Washington, 18; Brown, 13; Middle, 2. No
reports
were received from Clay,
Marion, and Union townships.
. Hendricks county rated with the top
three counties of the state in the
drive last fall.
I

I

\

110 Pints Donated
The Red Cross Mobile Unit was at
S
d
the Masonic Hall in Danville atur ay
to receive blood donations for the \
. t
f I
armed forces. A total of 110 pm so,
b
li 'I
blood were donated y persons so IC-I'
it d b th I
1 chapter of the Tri
ley
e oca
Kappa sorority. Twenty-eight persons \
who offered to donate blood were
turned

down.
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In appointing Mr. Sellers to this new
job, Brewer Hadley, Civilian Defense
Director, said: "In these strenuous
times a community is fortunate to
have civic minded and patriotic men
who, though busier than usual with
their own affairs, unselfishly give a
generous portion of their time and talents to these essential
endeavors.
Many of these jobs are anything but
easy and we can show our appreciation
of these men by giving wholehearted
co-operation when they ask us to lend
a hand."
Mr. Sellers expects to start organizing the county at once for the final
big push over the top in October.

;;;;ii~;...Jl.

Miss Lillian Priest, Hendricks coun-' t
h
b
. t d
ty court rep or er, as een aplJom e
executive secretary of the new organization.
Miss Priest was born at
hi h
Rushville and received grade and ig
school education there. She graduated
from Indiana State at Terre Haute
and has had wide experience as a .sec- t
retary in Jaw offices. Before coming I
to Danville, she served as the Rush'
I county circuit court reporter.
She is I
an active member and vice-president of
I the
Business and Professional Women's Club of Danville, and a member
of the Methodist church.

lI

relatives in this state and recently
wrote an account of his experiences
as a prisoner of war which appeared
in the August issue of the American

I
I Magazine. ;:;;;;;;;;;
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London Tuesday evening, that Harold I
Marting
of Indianapolis
had been
I
awarded the Distinguished
Service'
id
f
f
Cross. Marting, a ormer resi ent 0
this place, served with the Canadian
flying forces in the Eagle Squadron.
He was captured in North Africa and
taken to a Nazi prison camp in
Greece. He escaped from there and
eventually made his way back to,
Alexandria, Egypt, on January 1 of'
this year. Marting has been visiting

..,
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Hendricks county hit rock bottom
in the scrap drive which ended July 1.
Each township had a quota of 100
tons and Center was the only one to
go over the top. Danville's Conservation Club hauled in about 112 tons,
the, the 'Girl Scouts collected better

I
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Ben Sellers of North Salem has
been appointed head of the War Fund
drive in Hendricks county which is to
be conducted in October. Mr. Sellers,
a graduate of Purdue University with
the class of 1920, will complete an organization which will cover this territory in what will be a part of a naI'tional drive for funds to support the
various organizations which are serving the American fighting forces in all
parts of the world.
Mr. Sellers is especially qualified for
this important piece of work, having
had wide experience in heading numerous civic organizations,
He is president of the North .Salem Lions Club
and made a trip to Canada last year in
charge of the Indiana State Lions colors which were advanced at the Lions

- I
County Behind On Scrap

Rehabilitation For Servicemen
A newly organized board in Hendricks county will aid in the occupational rehabilitation
of servicemen
who have been discharged from the
armed forces.
The principal job of
I the committee is to find employment
for servicemen who are returned to
civilian life. F. Brewer Hadley has
been appointed county director, Wiley I
C. Dorsett, county chairman; C. O.
Stamper, secretary; Raymond Felix,
member; and Mrs. Marie Parker, 10~
I cal board clerk.
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The National War Fund originated
locally, out of the clearly expressed'
opmlu'Iils of the neonle for unifieillocal
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ICountyMemorial
May Provide
j
For Soldiers
J
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At the meeting of the county com- j'
missioners Monday' morning Commander O. L. Newby appeared on behalf
of the American Legion, the Legion 1
;J Auxiliary,
the Lions Club, the Com-/
I mercial Club and other civic and I
patriotic organizations.
He suggested
1 to the commissioners that they in-/
elude in their budget which would
come before the County Council in
September an appropriation
of $1,0°°11,
to be used to erect a permanent
~emorial for Hendricks county serv-j
Ice men.
I'
Definite plans for the memorial'
have not been made, but the current!
opinion is that it should be placed in
the rotunda of the -court house, that
it should be made of a durable mal terial (perhaps in the shape of a
I cross), and arranged
so that changes
and additions could be easily made.
This last feature would make it possible to insert new names, place a gold i
star before the name of any service 1
man tn case he lose his life in the line,
of duty, and make it possible to I
, remove names should any serviceman
receive a dishonorable discharge.
1
The county commissioners also en-!
tered in the minutes of their meeting
an order to the effect that James Wat-I
son, court house' custodian, would be II
directed to fly the flag at half-mast
r for one week in memory and honor of
i the Hendricks county servicemen who!
II have already made the supreme sacri-/
fice. The flag was lowered to half-;
mast Wednesday morning and will fly
that way through Tuesday of next
week.
Henceforth,
the flag will be
placed at half-mast for one week each,
time a Hendricks county service man I'
loses his life in line of duty.
I
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At their ,meeting the commissioners if
appointed George Dunivan of Fra.nk-,!
lin township
as assistant
highway
superintendent
of Hendricks
county!
to fill the vacancy made- by the recent,
death of Ollie Armstrong.
I

I

Arrangements
are being made fori i,
some repairs to be done at the County
Home.
A new concrete foundation
will be laid for a barn on the premises!
and other needed repairs will be made. I'
The commissioners
have asked for I'
bids on materials to be furnished.
,
I

SERVICE

FLAG
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DEDICATION.
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In this seeminly remote community,
away from war and strifevVe sometimes sIiii1{ the duties in 'our
ever<~:~ nging life.
If the daily news alarms us, and we
tire of radio ",blares"We say, "Forget the present, make
I them tomorrow's cares."
Ii's hard f9r some to realize just why
I
we're in this fight,
'Cause here the birds are singing and I
our world is bathed in light.
We half-lwartedly
feel a pang of loss
to see our ,boys in camp,
And we salve our aching conscience
by buying Ibonds and stamps!
That's why we proudly present this
flag, for everyon,e to see,
To constantly
remind us, they fight
to keep us free.
,We can see the face 'of Eldridge, Lynn
Parsons, Thompson and Jones;
There's Lester Worrell, 'Cleo Court.
ney, and Walter Riggan who have
left their homes!
,I And as we proudly hail them, be they
I friends or closer kinWe can gaze at this flag and with
reverence say, "We're
proud
to '
know these men!
-Martha
Lee Harvey.
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Salvage Committee Again
Appeals For Tin Cans
+.

~;<., rCj 1.f:5
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War Fund Organization
Is Nearing, Completion

• The county salvage committee, <composed of E. D. Crawley, Harlie McIn-/
tyre and Garnet Christie, has issued '
another appeal to Hendricks county
women to save tin cans. The committ~e says that many county communitl~S h~ve fl;lllen down badly in cooperatIng In thl~ essential activity,
A collectIOn of cans will be made
throughout the county on Monday, August 9, and it is hoped there will be
a better response than has been evident on former collections.

2.&,
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Ben Sellers Completes
War Fund Organization

The last step in the organization of
. Continuous progress is being made
the HendriCks county War Fund drive
m the organization of the Hendricks
was taken this week when the AdCounty War Fund. Ben Sellers counvisory Council announced its selecty chairman, announced the a~pointtions of the township campaign chairment of Amos Harvey cashier of the
men. These persons, were selected beFirst National Bank ~f Danville, as
cause of leadership qualities and willgene~al treasurer.
Miss Eunice Beard, I'
ingness to co-operate in patriotic enDanvill., Gazette, has been appointed
terprises.
They have an important
dIrector of publicity. Members of the
part to play and their efficiency will
Advisory Council will submit names of
be. shown when the actual War Fund
prospective township chairmen during
drivs gets under way. It is the aim
the coming week.
I
of the officials to raise the $12,000'
This is a movement in which the
Those serving
on the Advisory
quota for Hendricks county in one
women of the county definitely can
Council are Mrs. Illene Alexander,
week's time and in doing so, be able,
render a valuable service.
Tin is
Dale Anderson, Claude Boyd, Henry
to report. that Hendricks county was/
scarce and the demand is so great that
Clay, Mrs. E. M. Costin, Doris Daum
the first In the state again.
it is vitally necessary that cans be
Mrs. Lillian Darnell, Dr. R. F. Dean:
Serving as the township chairmen I
salvaged.
Two cans may save a
Mrs. Lelah Duncan, Willard Edmonare Harry Durham, Eel River; RusWounded soldier from hours of sufferson, William Evans, Mrs. Mary Hasell Shane, Union; George Walls, Miding. One of the uses of the reclaimed
vens
Fletcher,
Mrs.
Roy ~ Fisher,
dle; Charles B. Davison, Lincoln' Wil-'
tin is 'the making of syrettes, a small
Fletcher Franklin, Albert Gable, Mrs.
liam Haig, Brown; William M~rritt
receptacle made of pure tin which
Lydia Ann Hadley, Mrs. Alvin Hall
Washington;
Mark r. Hampton, GUil~ I
contains sufficient morphine to' deaden
William Haig, Roy Harmon,
Alv~
ford; H. W. Jenkins,
Center; Mrs.
pain for several hours.
Efforts are
Hocker, George Huber, Albert Jessup, I
Maude
Rynerson,
Liberty;
James
made to provide every soldier going
Asa Kurtz, Jonat.hon·Lowe, Steve Ma~
Bunoughs, Clay; Miss Stella Shields
into battle with one of these. The tin
lone, Grant Martm, Paul Martin, Mrs.
Franklin; and Thad Ryner, Marion. '
from two cans will make one syrette.
Harold Mason, Howard MCClelland'I'
Ben Sellers, War Fund chairman
Hence, it will be seen that one houseCharles McClain, Ed Mish, Theo Muland F. Brewer Hadley, Civilian De~
hold does not have to have a barrel of
lis, Ed R. Parker, Chester Parsons
fense director, expressed satisfaction
cans to make a valuable contribution
Harley Pennington, Mrs. Charles Ro~:
with the, selections made by the Adto ultimate victory.
bards, George Reitzel, Mrs. O. T.!
visory Council.
Women are asked to make a special'
SCl;lmahorn, M. H. Shearer, Wendell i
The Executive
Committee
of the
effort in all parts of the county to
ShIrley, Ed Smith, Oscar Swain, Mrs. II
War
Fund
organization
has
been
have their cans available at designated
JOhn C. Taylor, Russell Ward, Mrs.
called for a ,meeting i~ Crawley's hall
places Monday.
Should any Woman
Fern Warrick, Wilford Whicker Mrs.
at 7:30 Fnday evemng.
The comnot know Where to take these cans
O. H. Wisehart, PhiliJi! Wolfra~, and ]
mittee
will
arrangs
a
general
cam-I
she can get the information from the
Leo Zerr.
paign plan for the county. The group
township trustee, or the township deF. Brewer Hadley, civilian defense
represents all patriotic, fraternal
refense committee members.
director of Hendricks county has notiligious, civic and other county or~anfied members of the Advisory Council
izati,ons and its members are co-oplisted above, of their appointment.
I~
era tmg to make the War Fund drive
doing this he stated, "Your services
a great success.
will be more of an advisory nature
rather than active.
Your first and
most important
duty is to select in
your mind the name of a man or
A total of $11,205.46 was sUbscrib-'
woman who can act as the Active
ed to the 1943 Membership Roll Call
Campaign Chairman of your township.
I and War Fund Drive ilccording to a
He should be someone who is capable
report at the meeting of the board
of co-ordinat~ng the efforts of other
of directors for the Hendricks County 1
men and women, of inspiring them to
Red Cross which was held Friday
accept responsibility, and to use their
evening in the assembly room of the
judgment and initiative.
Of course, I
court house.
as a matter of township pride it is of
Contributions
are still being rethe utmost importance that the best
ceived and during the month of Aupossible leader be chosen." The names
gust alone, a one hundred dollar and
of these prospective township chaira twenty-five dollar gift were receivmen are to be reported to the respeced from Hendricks
county business
tive township trustees.
l
men.
Contributions
by townships
The Purpose of the Hendricks Counwere: Center, $2,534; Brown, $313.62;
ty War Fund is to co-ordinate
all
East Cl~y, $439.36; West Clay, $500;
financial campaigns with the exception
Eel
RIver,
$1,057.91;
Franklin
of the annual Red Cross drive held in
$450.60; GUilfol'd, $1,153.93; Liberty:
the spring.
Hendricks county is not
$1,027;
Lincoln,
$998.10;
Marion
?,lone in this new plan. It is national
$527.27; Middle, $734~22; Union $552:
In scope and every county in the state
Washington, $919.45.
"
is being organized.
The tentative
~eports
of
activities
were
given
by
quota for Hendricks county is $12,000.
offIcers
and committee
chairman.
The active campaign will get under
Amos Harvey, treasurer,
gave a reway early in September and will be
port and the number of classes in
completed by October 1. The quotas
first aid, home nursing and nutrition
were worked out nationally for each
was reported.
A total of 411 pints
county in the United States by using
of blood have been given to the blood
the average
factor of Government
donor unit during its four visits to
Bond Quotas, community chests, COunDanville.
Mrs. J. Harold
Grimes
cil quotas, and USO results for the
home service chl;lirman, reported
t~
past two years.
Counties then assign I
the group on services rendered to men
amounts for their own various comin the armed forces and their families.
munities. That is, financial campaigns
Mrs.
Beatrice
Ketter,
production
sponsored independently
in the comchairman, reported that over twelve
munity before, may tie in with the
thousand
garments
had been made
new war fund drive.
Most of the
for the armed forces and for refugee
campaigns will ~over both local and
relief since the production room was
war needs.
NatIOnally, the drive is
established here three years ago. Alexp~c~d to result in $67,672,000 for
most half of that amount has been
I servlce~ to our .Armed Forces, $40,- I
made or knitted
during
the past
099,000 for Umted Nations
Relief,
twelve months.
Plans for the com$3,621,000 for Refugee Relief, and
ing year were made when an even
another $125,000,000 for established
j greater
amount of work and service
agencies to keep home communities
will be necessary.
strong.
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Red Cross-Directors
Met Friday Night,
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Clu~'-'s-C

TOWNSHIP CHAIRMEN IOCD OFFICIALS MAKE
APPOINTED FOR ~ 2.~ I PLANS FOR THIRD
WAR FUND DRIVE
WAR LOAN DRIVE

I

Executive Committee to Complete Series
Plans Friday Night.

"E"

Quota for State
At $72,000,000.

Is Set

I

Final steps In the organization of
Officials of the Hendricks county
the Hendricks county War Fund, civilian
defense
organization
will
drive were made this week with the 1 meet with representatives of both the
I appointment of the township cam- state defense council and the Indiana
'p~ign chai~en by the advisory coun- War Finance .committee in the ClaycII. Selections were made on the pool hotel tonight at 7:30. Plans will
/ basis of leadership and the willing- be completed for an all-out house-toness to co-operate in patriotic enter- house canvas starting
September 9
I prises.
Twelve thousand dollars is and to be completed by September 18,
the quota set for the county, and the in an effort to meet the state's quota
I amount
must be raised in a week's of $260,000,000 in the Third War Loan
Itime if the county is to achieve its drive. A total of $72,000,000 worth
aim of being first in the state.
of Serier "E" bonds must be sold
Newly appointed township chair- which will require 500,000 individual
men are
George
Walls,
Middle; sales in order to put the Indiana "E"
Charles B. Davidson, Lincoln; Rus- Bond quota over the top.
sell Shane, Union; William Haag,
The goal of the campaign is for
Brown; Harry Durham, Eel River; each person to purchase at least one
Mark I. Hampton, Guilford; H. W. $75 bond. No money will be collected
Jenkins, Center; Mrs. Maude Ryner- by the Civilian Defense solicitors and
son, Liberty; William Merritt, Wash- subscription forms will be supplied by
ington; James Burroughs, Clay; 'Miss the Indiana War Finance committee
Stella Shields, Franklin, and Thad along with lapel buttons in the shape
Ryner, Marion.
Final approval of of bonds to be given to each subscrib-j
the appointments
was unanimously er. The goal in this campaign is alexpressed by Ben Sellers, War Fund most double the amount of series <IE"
chairman,
and F. Brewer Hadley, bonds which were sold during the
civilian defense director.
Second War Loan drive in April, when
A meeting of the executive commit- $35,600,000 worth of the individual
tee has been called to be held in bonds were purcha5lP(L
Crawley's hall Frid~y evening at 7:30
when the group WIll arrange a genI era 1 campaign
plan for the entire
county.
The committee is made up
of all patriotic, religious, fraternal,
civic and county organizations who
are attempting
to make the War

I

II

I

i
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'COUNTY RED

I CROSS PLAN
FOR DRIVE

Center Township Led
In Red Cross Donations

I

Committees
Convene
to Hear
Reports
and Plan for Needs
of Coming Year

Center township contributed $2,534
to the Red Cross fund in the memberA meeting of the Board of Directors
ship roll call for 1943 to lead in the for the Hendricks County Red Cross'
IcountY', according to Mrs. Marie Park- was held Friday evening in the Court
el, county Red Gross chairman.
House Assembly room with Harry WilMembers of the ,board 'of directors bur, Field Representative, present.
)leld a meeting here Friday to hear
A report on the 1943 Membership
,rep?,rts and transact
the necessa~y Roll Call and War Fund Drive show~d
,busmess. A total of $11,205.46 m a total of $11,205.46 subscribed. Concon.tri?ution~ was rep~rted! and s~b- I tributions are still being received. Dur-I
SCrIptIOnsstIll are commg m: ~uTlng ing the month of August a one hundred I
August there was one contnbutI'on of
.
$100 and another of $25 by local :hus~ <lollar and a twenty five dollar gIft were
iness men.
received from Hendricks County busi- i
The :report shC'Wed the following ness men:
I
township collections for the fund:
Contributions by townships was as,
Center-$2,534.
follows: Center, $2,534,00;Brown, $313.-[
Brown-$313.62.
62; East Clay, $439.36;West Clay, $500;
East CIa -$439.36',Eel
River, $1,057.91;Franklin, $450.60;
West Clay~$500.
GUilford, $1,153,93; Liberty, $1,027.00;
Eel
Ri
L'mco1n, $99810
F
kl' er-$1,057.91.
-$450 60
.; M'anon, $52727'
" M'ddl'
I '-,

I

G~~~0:~-$1,15·3.9·3.
$734.22;Union, $552.00and Washington, j
Liberty-$1027.
$919.45.
Lincoln-$998.10.
Reports of acti.vities were given by
Mation--$527.27.
officers- and committee chairmen, These
, Middle-$734.22.
included a ,report from Amos Harvey,
Union--$552.
treasurer and a report on Fir3t Aid
Washington-919.45.
classes held, also classes in Home Nurs,Rep'orts of activities were given, in- 'ing and Nutrition. A report on Blood
eluding one by Amos Harvey, treas- Donor activities showed that 411 [);"1'~
urer, an.d on first ai~ classes hel~ ~nd bad been donated on four visits of the
classes m home nursmg and nutrItIOn.,.
'
A total 'of 411 pints of .blood have umt to DanVIlle. Mrs. J. Harold Gnmes,
been donated on the occasion of four Home ServIce ChaIrman, held the In·
visits here by the Red 'Cross mobile terest of everyone with her report on
unit to Danville.
services to men in the ,armed forces
, Mrs. J. H. Grimes, home sJervice and their families. This work has
chairman, held the interest of every- terially
increased during the past
one with her report of services render- months. Mrs. Beatrice Ketter, Produ~ed ~o men. i? the ar~ed forces and tao tion Chairman reported that OVl'!r
theIr famIlIes.
ThIS work has m - twelve thousand garments had been
terially increased during the past few made for the armed forces and for
months.
f
l' f'
th
d t'
Mrs. Beatrice Kette'r, production re ugee re Ie smce
e pro uc IOn
chairman, reported that over 12,000 room was established three years ago.
garments had been made for the arm- Over half of the amount has been made
ed forces and refugee relief in the, and knitted in the past twelve months.
past three years!. More than half of
A discussion of 'needs for the comthis total was supplied in the past ing year was held and plans. formulated
year.
,
.
for Chapter activities for the coming
J'lans were made for future actlv- twelve months, when an even greate:'
ities, when it is expected the Red amount of service and work will be I
Cross will be called upon as never before.
necessary.
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finance committee.
He explained that farmers who produced above the average for the
to take up the
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agricultural
dIVISIon of the war
A farm to farm war bond crusade
will begin on the opening day of the
THIRD WAR LOAN QUOTA FOR drive, September 9, under the camHENDRICKS CO. FARMERS
paign slogan, "Back .the, Attack."
$6.97 PER ACRE LAND
CIVILIAN DEFENSE WORKERS
Hendricks
County farmers
will
WILL SELL BONDS
figure out their own Third War
Loan quotas at the rate of $6.97 per
Indiana Civilian Defense volun'I acre of cropland and will be asked teers, as a group, have been called
to invest at least 70 per cent of this upon to make their greatest contri,annual
personal
and family goal bution to the war effort since the
'during the September drive, it was organization was mobilized.
announced today by Shirley FeathThe quota of $260,000,000 for the
eringill, chairman. of the county's
Third War Loan, beginning
Sepdivison of the war fi- tember 9th, will mean that a house1 agricultural
nance drive committee.
to-house canvass in all towns and
"We believe this to be a sensible surrounding
communities
in the
plan for every American farmer,"
county as well as in the state must
said Mr. Fetheringill.
"The invest- be made.
The Indiana
War Fiment in war bonds on a cropland
nance Committee
has called upon
acre basis is smart savings. The per all Civilian
Defense workers
to
acre figure for the county was ar- carry out this most difficult phase
rived at by state agricultural
lead- of the drive. in order to sell $72,ers, including
Purdue University
000,000 worth of Series "E" bonds,
statisticians."
the sms ller denomination bonds for
Mr. Fetheringill
explained
that the individuals.
farmers who produced
above the
Representatives
of
both
the
average for the county were expec- State Defense Council and Indiana
ted to take up the slack lower bond! War Finance Committee will meet
investment of those farming poorer with
officials
from
Hendricks
lland. Farmers with a low indebtedcounty on Thursday,
August 26th,
ness, he said could afford to invest at 7:30 p, m, in the Claypool Hotel
more than those whose obligations
to complete the orga¥ ization of the
are heavier.
drive which will include the houseThe per acre figure is based on I to-house canvas e ding September
savings recommended for home and 18th.
family,
on replacement
of farm
including automobiles
Get the' Ch~k Book Ready 01,
I -equipment,
both now unobtainable
on
~~
{i I.'
bui'ding
repair
and remodeling
0 cials of the Hendricks county!
needs and on increasing soil fertilcivilian defense organization will meet
ity after the war from savings ear- with representatives of both the state
marked £01' that purpose now,
defense council and the Indiana War;
"We know that about 70 per cent Finance committee in the Claypool I'
of annual income will be in the hotel tonight at 7:30 o'clock. Plans
hands of farmers by the time the
I
drive opens Sept. 9," said Mr. Fethwill be completed for an all-out houseI eringill.
"That's why every farmer
to-house canvas starting September 9 :
will be asked to invest 70 per cent and to be completed by September 18,
of his annual goal or as much more in an effort to meet the state's quota
as he can during the September
of $260,000,000 in the Third War Loan!
war loan drive. In all cases each drive. A total of $72,000,000 worth of
farmer may subtract from his own series "E" bonds must be sold, which
quota the amount of bonds he has will require 500,000 individual sales in
'I purchased since January 1, 1943." order to put the Indiana "E" bond I'
A farm to farm war bond cru- quota over the top.
sade will take place on the opening
The goal of the campaign is for
day .Of the drive, Sept. 9, under the
campaign slogan: "BACK THE AT- each person to purchase at least one
J
$75 bond. No money will be collected
TACK'"
I" ,~ _ I
~
by t he Civilian Defense solicitors.
JL
Subscription forms will be supplied by
the Indiana War Finance committee,
Farmers Given War Loan Quota.
Hendricks
county
farmers
will along with lap III buttons to be giVen,'
to each subscriber.
The goal in this
figure out their own Third War Loan
campai.gn
is
almost
double
the amount
quotas at the rate of $6.97 per acre
of crop land, and will be asked to in- of series "E" bonds which were sold
vest at least 70 per cent of this annual during the Second War Loan in April,
personal and family goal during the when $35,600,000 worth of the indiSeptember drive, according to Shirley vidual bonds were purchased.
l<~eatherngill, , Farm Bureau chairman and chairman 'of the agricultural
c:ivision of the war finance committee
of the county.

Bond Purchase Plan for
Farmers Announced
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13RDCOUNTY WAR
LOAN QUOTA
'1,...:....~
I IS $83370000
,.
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. Double
Quota of Second
Drive;
Drive Begins
Sept. 9; State
Goal Is 280 Millions
Dwarfing by all comparison will be
the Third War Loan Drive, said Chester G. Pike, county chairman, who was
notified this week by telegram that the
Hendricks county quota is 833,700.00.
The figure for the second loan last
spring was $450,000.. The drive opens
September 9 and will mean, hard upo hill work, Mr. Pike said, as this is a
huge sum for this county to produce
on top of the $461,00 it turned in in
bond sales in the April drive.
F: Brewer Hadley, county civilian
defense chairman said this week that
all Indiana civilian defense volunteers,
as a group, are being called upon to
rnake their contribution to the war effort by helping raise this money.
The state quota is 260 million dollars
and it means that a house-to-house canvass in all towns and country will have
to be made to raise this huge sum. Of
the total" a quota of 72. millions is set
for buyers of Series E bonds.
It is estimated in the state drive that
at least 500,000 individual sales will be
required for the E bonds alone.
In this county, Mr. Pike said that a
special part of the drive will be among
1 farmers and that farmers may figure
I their own quota at the rate of $6.97 per
acre of cropland they own and will be
asked to invest at least 70 per cent of
"thsi annual personal and famil y,;oal.
c'uring the Septembc..- drive. 'l'h:e per
acre figure was arrived at by state
agricultural leaders and Purdue University statisticians, Mr. Pike said.
It was als~ pointed out that farmers
who produced a bove the average for
the county were expected to take up
the slack lower bond investment of
those farming poorer land.
Farmers
With low indebtedness could afford to
invest more than those whose ablrgations are greater.
Shirley Featheringill, county chairman of the agriculture division of the
county central committee pointed out
that this is a sensible investment program for every farmer to follow and
that the investment in war bonds on
I a cropland acre basis is smart savings.
"Back the Attack" is the slogan of
the Third War Loan. It is no secret that
the money now being raised is to be
spent on an invasion of Hitler's European fortress and it is going to take
the wholehearted backing of everyone
at home to insure its success.
Wage earners-and
most of our residents are now earning big wages-are
expected to buy at least one extra $100
bond during the drive above those they
are buying thrpugh payroll savings, Mr.
Pike adaed. No one will be neglected
in the solcitation during the drive, he
emphasized and everyone is urged to
be ready when he is called upon.
Details of the progress of the drive
will appear in this paper from week to
week.
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mlRD WAR LOAN
DRIVE STARTS
NEXT THURSDAY

HIRD WAR LOAN
DRIVE OPENS
SEPTEMBER 9TH
Workers
Plan for Solicitation
of Every Individual
in Hendricks
County;
Goal is
$833,700.

Faced with the biggest task in its
history, Hendricks County will roll
More than three hundred people asup its collective sleeves at 9 o'clock
sembled Monday night in the court
Thursday morning, September
9th.
and joining
with the
combined
house auditorium, as representatives
forces of the United States will beand workers from every township in the
gin the task of raising fifteen bilcounty, to plan for the canvassing of
lion dollars
to finance
the' war
the errtire county in a drive to meet
which is being won on all fronts.
the third war loan quota of $833.700, the
With the. slogan. "Back The At. tack" volunteer workers will swing
largest amount ever solicited from the
into action.
county and an amount almost double
Monday
evening
delegations
the second war loan quota of $450,060.
from all townships
of the county
Chester C. Pike, chairman of the
assembled
at a. called meeting at
drive in the county. presided and exthe court house at Danville, where
Mr. C. G. Pike of Plainfield,
Chairplained fully the program of procedure
man for the county, explained
the
which will be done through vice chairenormity
of the undertaking,
anmen. George Kadel. representing the
nouncing that the quota for Henstate War Finance Committee spoke,
dricks County was about double
emphasizing the fact that this huge \;ask
what it was for the Second War
Loan, or $833,700.00"
No quotas,
called for the Individual effort of every
have been set up for the different \' citizen, and that everyone must be asktowns or townsh-ps.
ed to buy bonds. According to statisMemDers of two organizations
will
tics given there was 83% of the people
be utilized in the drive which con- 1
tinues
throughout
S e pte. m b e r.
of the county that did not buy bonds in
These are the
Civilian
Defense,
the last drive and this eighty-three perwhich is perfectly
organized
and
cent along with the seventeen that did
functioning
well.
The other
is
the Farm Bureau.
Brewer. ~~d- I respond in the other big drive. The
quota for this county was derived from
ley of Danville.
head of ClVlllan
Defense
stated his group is ready
the value of the land along with the
to go. • Mr. Fetheringill,
head of
money in the banks and the farmers
-the Farm Bureau, could not be pre- i
will buy bonds under the per cent per
sent at the meeting, but
by
the I
cropland acreage.
morning of the ninth, there is no,
The speaker pointed out five reasons
doubt they will be on the job.
Mr.
Hadley and his workers will work
for buying bonds, to help your country,
the towns and assist the farmers
to back up our fighting men, to help
wnerever
possible.
Mr. Fethereep prices down, to build a "Nest Egg"
ingill and members of the Fax:m ~uand
to insure peace.
reau will canvass the rural districts
Brewer Hadley, Danville Civilian
Mr. pike stated that the quotas for
farmers were based on the acreage
county defense director, spoke and exwhich will be $9.67 per acre. Howplained the complete civilian defense
ever this is a minimum figure, set
organization of the county which inup by the government
and wherever
cluded a card catalogue of the families ,
possible
the farmers are urged to
and number in the families of everyone
buy mo;e than this, in order to take
up the deficit which will be caused
in the county, with of course a few
by failure of farmers to make the
changes in recent months.
minimum purchase, due to the lowAttending the meeting from here
er value or crop productively
of
were
Chester G. Pike, chairman of the
their land.
'drive, :F!'arry C. ·Hollingsworth, Albert
In
approaching
the
average
worker,
canvassers
will urge that
Jessup, George Edick, Mrs. Rex Jackthey purchase at least $100 worth
• son, Mrs. Stewart Fletcher, Mrs. Thomof
Bonds.
Please
remember,
these men are but volunteer
workas Plummer.
.
ers, .donating their time, which is ted Mr. Cadle,
and the surplus
preCIOUS these days, many of whom cash in the pockets of all of us must
are o~d and .not in good health, ne- \be saved in this manner.
Furtherglectmg their own busmess! m or- more, the vast sums of money reder to ask you to 10 the, thing you, presented in the Bond investments,
~hould not have to b~ asked to dowill create a great purchasing powmv~~t your money m the best se- er which will be vitally
needed
curities m the world today: There when hostilities
cease and pation
are seven types o! bo.nds being off- resumes
its peace-time
acttvities.
ered, each of WhICh IS prepared
to To this end you will be urged to
fill the individual
necessity of the buy all the bonds you can afford--:
purchaser:
They are:
The Ser- and then some.
res E, WhICh may be purchased
for l Brewer Hadley, chairman
of co~18.75 for a $25 J:>ond.
The S~r- ordinated
War Activities,
Mrs. E.
res F, a
S. Savings Bond which M. Costin of Women's
Activities
matures m 12 years mst.ead of 10. and others spoke to the gathering.
Interest
on these
equivalent
to Civilian
Defense
Chairman
from
2.53 %
per. year.
These
cost Iall over the county were present.
$18.75.and
wfll at the end of 12 A large delegation
from Browns?,ears mcrease to $25.
The Ser- burg was present.
They were:
~es G, a current Income Bond, bears
Lee Hughes, Joe Sutton, R. H.
mterest
at the rate C?f 2% % per Ward, Buren Strickler, Marion Enannum,
payable
semI-annually
b.y nis Ervin Rohlman
Leroy Burns
\ the Treasury as 10J:.lgas the bond IS W~sp Thomas, Lesli~ (Bud)' White:
held or .to mat,unty.
They a~so Nick Bersot, L. P. Anderson, Luke
mature
m twelve years. The Senes
Rench, Hobart Brady, J. P. Snodfor Federal
Tax payments
~nd grass, J. H, Brown, Frank DickerShort Term In'Yestm~nt, dated first sen, Guy Knight, Ray Beeler, R. D.
day of month m which purchased.
(Mike) Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. "¥T. F.
Due three years from lSSU~ date. Evans,
Miss Beatrice
Maloney,
Interest r~te 1.07% !i 'ye.ar if held James Whits, Mr. and Mrs .. E W.
to matunty;
lesser YIeld If r.edeem- Blanck, Mrs'. H. A. Smith, Mr. nd
ed for cash or ten~ered
m pay- Mrs. Herman Ayers.
men~ of .taxes at earher dates.
De-,
Franklin
Schenck, Hilden Ayers
nommabons
$1,000 and up.
2% % and others from Pittsboro,
George
Treasury
Bonds
1964-1969
dated Huber and Boh Thompson of LizSept. 15, due December
15,1969. ton Ben Sellers of North Salem
2% % interest
paya.ble
semi:anand many others from the county
n.ually
and
sold
m
denommawere present.
tIons $500 and up.
These may alThe job is a big one, but taking
so be u.sed as. collateral at Banks ~or Guadalcanal,
North Africa, Sicily,
loans, mcludmg loan at commerCIal
Attu. and other victories required
banks.
2 % Treasury
Bonds of prodigious effort on the part of our
195~-1953.
Interest
2% pay~ble
boys in service.
We, at home, can
semI - annually.
DenommatlOns
do no less than they.
As our Pres$500 aIid up.
These may also be ident, Franklin
D. Roosevelt,
has
used as collateral
at Banks
~~r emphasized,
"There
is only one
loans.
U. S. 7-8 Treasury
C~rtIfl- front _ "The Fighting Front." You
nes E- may not have to expose your body
cates of Indebtedne~s
of
1944;
~nterest seml-annu
ly .. De- to personal danger, but you can innommahon~ from $1,000 u '. Sales- vest your dollars in the fight to win
men who ~lll c~ntact yo~ Will have this war quickly
and
bring the
more detalle~ .1nformatlOn
on the boys back home _ soon.
abov~
secuntIes.
Fee~ free
to
And, to give you an idea of the
questI.on them.
They WIll be glad immensity of the cost of this global
to aSSIst you.
confli,.t _ the quota for the State
,,~~~n~~a_na~~~~s~.. ~ of
Indiana
is $277,000,000 -
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Hendricks

County

War Food

Seated side by side at. the meeting of the executive council of the
Hendricks
County War Fund Friday night were Ralph Snyder, Democratic chairman, and Harold Knetzer, Republican
chairman,
emphasizing the' fact that
politics
had
been ousted and that both parties
would worb together in the patriotic effort, that of raising $12,000for the War Fund and
the
Hendricks County Chest.
Others attending tre' meeting were Raymond
Beeler, American
Legion;
Mrs.
Doris
Smoot,
Legion
Auxiliary;
Paul Martin, Farm Leaders; James
Alley, Boy Scout Leader; Gaylord
Good, Infantile Paralysis Program;
Jonathan Lowe, Religious activities;
Mrs. Marie K. Parker,
American
Red Cross; Harry Neimeyer,
Public Schools; Oscar Bradford,
Public officials; Mrs. Fern
Warrick,
Home Economics; Mrs. Vesta Goff,
War Mothers;
Earl
Cox,
Civic
Clubs; Buford .Maiors, civilian defense; Rev. Edwin Sweeney, Speakers Bureau; and J. A. Burroughs.
fraternal
organizations.
One of the most. important
duties of the executive council was to
elect nine members to the budget
committee.
Their duties will be to
handle and disperse any funds to
organizations
which
heretofore
have raised money under separate
drives.
The Cancer Control and:
Boy Scout organizations
have already expressed their eager desire
to affiliate
with the
Hendricks
County Chest.
lfhis will eliminate two county-wide
drives.
The
Salvation Army and Infantile Paralysis organization have not yet announced whether they
intend
to
affiliate.
George Huber of Union Township was elected chairman
of the
budget committee.
Other members elected by secret ballot are
J. P. Snodgrass, Mrs. O. T. Scamahorn, John A. Kendall, Judge Horace L. Hanna, Edgar Reitzel. Fred
Hobbs, Charles Robards, and Miss
Ernestine Blair.
Frank
Liddle
of Indianapolis
. spoke briefly on the benefits de'rived
from the type of organiza. IUon that is now
being
set up in
-Hendricks
County.
He said that
lone of the noteworthy
features of
II the organization
was that it conserves manpower,
in that all the
money for the entire year is collected in one concentrated
drive.
He said, "This is a time for each
to help all and all to help each."
Ben Sellers, chairman,
presided
at the important
meeting
and introduced
F. Brewer Hadley for a
few comments.
Mr. Hadley drew
a loud hand when he named over
from memory the fifty members of
the advisory
council who selected
the town chairman.
Each chairman
of the executive
council was asked to select a key
man or woman
of respective
organization in each township to assist
the township
by volunteering
his
services.
Anyone
receiving
a
. small pledge card
asking
for his
services is asked to fill it out and
return
it immediately
to the person who sent it.
In case, one person received more than one card
he is asked to sign the one from the
organization
he
wishes
to work
with and hand the others to reliable persons who are willing
to
work. Under this plan each township chairman will have the volunteer services- of about twenty key
men and women in his township.
The executive council will have
cne meeting before the drive gets
under way.
Th township
chairmen will be called in to attend the
meeting.

,_......,..\------ ...-----------...,....--~--~
WAR FUND 11-\.'.
GROUP PLANS rt.£
FOR DRIVE
<'

Seated side by side at the meeting
of the executive council of the Hendricks County War Fund Friday night
were Ralph Snyder, Democratic chairman, and Harold Knetzer, Republican
I chairman,
emphasizing the fact that
politics had been ousted and that both
parties would work together in the patriotic effort of raising $12,000 for the
War Fund and the Hendricks County
Chest. Others attending tbe meeting
were Raymond Beeler, American Legion; Mrs. Doris Smoot, Legion Auxiliary; Paul Martin, Farm Leader; James
Alley, Boy Scout Leader; Gaylord
Good, Infantile Paralysis Program; Jonathon -Lowe, religious activities; Mrs.
Marie K. Parker, American Red Cross;
Harry Neimeyer, public schools; Oscar
Bradford, public officials; Mrs. Fern
Warrick, Home Economics; Mrs. Vesta
Goff, War Mothers; Earl Cox, Civic
clubs; Buford Majors, civilian defense;
,Rev. Edwin Sweeney, Speakers Bur
eau; and J. A. Burroughs, fraternal
organizations.
One of the most important duties of
the executive council was to elect nine
members to the budget committee.
Their duties will be to handle and disperse any funds to organizations which
heretofore have raised money under
separate drives. The Cancer Control and
Boy Scout organizations have already
expressed their eager desire to affiliate
with the Hendricks County Chest. This
will eliminate two county-wide drives.
The Salvation Army and Infantile Paralysis organizations have not yet announced whether they intend to affili-

ate.

j

George Huber of Union township was
elected chairman of the budget committee. Other members elected by secret ballot are J. P. Snodgrass, Mrs.
O. T. Scamahorn, John A. Kendall,
Judge Horace L. Hanna, Edgar Reitzel,
Fred Hobbs, Charles Robards, and Miss
Ernestine Blair.
Frank Liddle of Indianapolis spoke
briefly on the benefits derived from
the type of organization that is now being set up in Hendricks County. He
said that one of the noteworthy features
of the organization was that it conserves manpower, in that all the money for
the entire year is collected in one concentrated drive. He said, "This is a
time for each to help all and all to
help each."
Ben Sellers, chairman, presided at the
.important meeting and introduced F.
Brewer Hadley for a few comments.
Mr. Hadley drew a loud hand when he
named over from memory the fifty
members of the advisory council who
selected the township chairmen.
Each member of the executive council was asked to select a key man or
woman of his respective organization in
each township to assist the township
(campaign chairman by volunteering his
services. Anyone receiving a small
pledge card asking for his services is
asked to fill out and return it immediately to the person who sent it. In case,
one person receives more than one card
he is asked to sign the one from the
organization he wishes to work with
i<J,nd
hand the others to reliable persons
who are willing to work. Under this
1 plan each township chairman will have
the volunteer services of about twenty
key men and women in his township.
The executive council will have one
more meeting before the drive gets under way.· The township chairmen will
be called in to attend the meeting.
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County Prepares To
Perform Its War Duty

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
COUNTY WAR FUND
LAYS DRIVE PLANS
V.
2...~
e
George

I

uber Elected Chaiitman of
Budget Committee.

, Politics were forgotten at the meet-I
1mg of the executive council of the I!
~endricks County War Fund, Friday;
night as both Ralph Snyder, Democratic chair~an, and I.Iarold M. Knetzer, Republican chairman, planned
with others in a patriotic effort to
raise $12,000 for the War Fund and
the Hendricks county chest.
Others
who attended the meeting were Ray-'
mond Beeler, American Legion; Mrs.
I Doris Smoot, Legion Auxiliary; James!
Alley, Boy Scout leader; Paul Martin,
farm leader; Jonathan Lowe, religi~us activiti~s; Gaylord, Good. Infan-,
tile Paralysis program; Mrs. Marie
K. Parker, American Red Cross; Oscar Bradford, public officials; Harry
Neimeyer, public schools; Mrs. Vesta
;Goff, War Mothers; Mrs. Fern Warrick, Home Economics clubs; Buford
Majors, civilian defense; Earl Cox,
civic ol.ubs; J. A. Burroughs, fraternal
organizations,
and Rev. Edwin S.
Sweeney, speakers bureau.
The Cancer Control and Boy Scouts
organizations have already expressed
their willingness to affiliate with the
Hendricks County War Chest, thereby
eliminating two county-wide drives
for funds. The Salvation Army and
Infantile
Paralysis
organizations
I have
not as yet announced their intentions.
Nine members were elected to the
budget committee at the meeting. I
George Huber of Lizton, was elected
chairman, and J. P. Snodgrass, Mrs.
O. T. Scamahorn, John A. Kendall,
Judge Horace L. Hanna, Edgar Reitzel, Charles Robards, Miss Ernestine
Blair and Fred Hobbs were chosen by
. secret ballot.
Speaking briefly on the benefits 0:1'
this new united organization, Frank
Liddle of Indianapolis said that one
of the noteworthy features was that
it conserves manpower in that all
the money for the entire year will be'
collected in one concentrated drive.
"This is a time for each to help all
and all to help each," he said.
Ben Sellers, chairman, presided and
introduced F. Brewer Hadley, who
drew a loud hand when he named
oven the fifty members of the advisory
council who selected the township
chairmen. Each member of the executive council was asked to select a
key man or woman of his respective
organization in each township to assist the township campaign chairman.
Those receiving a small pledge card
asking for their services are asked to
fill it in and return it immediately to
the person who sent it. In case one
person receives more than one card,
he is asked to sign the one from the
organization he wishes to work with
and hand the others to' reliable perscns who are, willing to work.
By
this plan, each township chairman
will have the volunteer services of
about twenty key men and women in
his township. I
The executive council will hold an--I
Iother meeting
before the drive gets
under way at which time the township
'chairmen will be called in to attend
the meeting.
-
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Seated side by side at the ;meeting
of the executive council of the Hendricks County War Fund Friday night
were Ralph Snyder, Democratic chairman, and Harold Knetzer, Republican
chairman, emphasizing the fact that
politics had been ousted and that both
parties would work together in the
patriotic effort of raising $12,000 for
the War Fund and the Hendricks,
county chest. Others attending the r
meeting were Raymond Beeler, Amaican
Legion; Mrs. Doris Smo#;;,
Legion Auxiliary; Paul Martin, Farm
Leadersl; James Alley, Boy Scout I
Leader; Gaylord Good, Infantile Par- \
alysis Program; Jonathan Lowe, re-I
ligious activities; Mrs. Marie K. Par- \
ker, American Red. Cross; Harry
Neimeyer, public schools; OS;CRII'
Brad-l
ford, public officials; Mrs. Fern Warrick, Rome Economics; Mirs. Vesta
Goff, War Mothers; Earl Cox, civic
clubs; Buford M:ajors, civilian defense;
Rev. Edwin Sweeney, Speakers Bureau: and J. A. Burroughs, fraternal
crganizations.
One of the most important duties
of the executive council was to elect
nine members to the budget committee. Their duties will be to handle
and disperse any funds to organizadons which heretofore have raised
money under separate drives. The
Cancer Control and Boy 'Scout organizations have already expressed their
eager desire to affiiliate with the Hendricks County Chest. This will eliminate two county-wide drives. The Salvation Army and Infantile Paralysis
organization have not yet announced
whether they intend to affiiliate.
George Huber of Union township
was elected chairman of the !budget
committee. Other members elected bY'1
secret ballot are J. P. Snodgrass, Mrs. I
O. T. Scamahorn, John A. Kendall,
Judge Horace L. Hanna, Edgar Reitzel, Fred Hobbs, Charles Robards, and
Miss Ernestine Blair.
Frank Liddle of Indianapolis SPOke\
briefly on the benefits derived from
che type of organization that is now
being set up in Hendricks county. He
said that one of the noteworthy fea_
tures of the organization was that it
conserves manpower, in that all the
money for the entire year is collected
in one concentrated drive. He said:
I "Thi:s is a time for each to help aliI
and all to help each."
Ben Sellers, chairman, presided at
the important meeting and introduced
F. Brewer Hadley for a few comments. \
Mr. Hadley drew a loud hand when he
named over from memory the fifty
members of the adv.isory council who \
selected the township chairman.
Each member of the executive council was asked to select a key man or
woman of his respective organization
ir 'each township to assist the township campaign chairman by volunteoring hi:siservices. Anyone receiving
:1 small pledge
card asking for his
services is :asked to fill it out and return it immediately to the person who
sent it. In case, one person receives
more than one card, he is asked to t
sign the one from the organization he
wishes to work with and hand the
ethers to reliable persons who are
willing to work. Under this plan each
township chairman will have the volunteer services of about twenty key
men and women in his township.
The executive council will .have ,one'
more meeting :before the drive gets
underway.
The township chairmen
will be ealled in to attend the meeting.
)1
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Third Wa; Lo~P-----:--1
ILeaders Organize
FIVE

Farmers Expected to Buy Bonds In
Proportion To Ace-rage Tended.Plan House-to-House Canvas.
Almost 500 bond sales workers representing every township in the county gathered in the assembly room of
the court house Monday night to prepare for the Third War Loan Drive
which begins September 9. Brownsburg had the largest delegation of
about 75, and Plainfield, Pittsboro,
North Salem and Danville were well
represented.
Chester G. Pike, county chairman,
of Plainfield, spoke to the group on
the need of being thoroughly organized in order to meet Hendricks' county's quota of $833,700. This amount
is almost double that of the spring
drive and will' require harder work
than ever before, he said.
Even
though the meeting was simple and
to the point, it proved to the leaders
that all workers who had been chosen
to help in their communities responded one hundred per cent and are ready
to do anything they are told in an
effort to supply our fighting men with
the necessary equipment ..
The individual quotas for townships
have been eliminated in an effort to
organize the county into one unit for
greater efficiency, but with almost
$5,700,000 on deposit in checking accounts in the county's banks the quota
will call for an investment of about
one-sixth of this amount in bonds, if
the sum is to be realized.
With this difficult task confronting
them, the framework of a countywide, house-to-house canvas is being
built in each community but of greater importance is the drive to be made
1 by the farmers, themselves. The per
acre figure of $ .97 has been set as
a goal for the farmers and is based
on the savings recommended for home
and family, on replacement of farm
equipment, much of which is unob- I
tainable.
Farmers are reminded that
all money which can not be spent on \
farm improvements and ,machinery
now, if invested in bonds, will buy
many of these items when production {
returns to normal and they are again
on the market.
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HUNDRED WORKERS MET
HERE MONDAY NIGHT

l

Third War Loan
Drive Launched

3RD LOAN DRIVE
TO MAKE THORO'
COUNTY CANVAS

~'11-

HENDRICKS COUNTY TO RAISE
QUOTA OF $833,700.
County~'w,idie Organization
, Person-to-Person
Canvas.

r

.p 'I
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At a meeting of all agencies of the
Civilian Defense set-up, township trustees \ and of the county war bond' org'anization held Tuesday morning, final'
plans for conducting the Third War
Loan Drive, which opens today, were
formulated. The drive is all encompassing and will be a house to house, t
farm to farm canvas in order to secure the $833,700 quota that has been
set for this county. The state quota is
$257,000,000,the largest sum this state
and county has been called upon to,
raise at one time. To give one some
idea of the cost of this war, it is pointeli out that Indiana's quota of 257 millions pays for only one day's cost of
the war.
Every available agency in fhe coun-/
ty is being called upon' to help in the
canvas and many persons are volun- I
tee ring their services and What is be-I'
ing done in Hendricks county today is
being duplicated in every town and'
county in the United States to raise a!
sum of money that defies comprehension and which Americans hope will
be sufficient to to give to the axis the
knockout blow that will lead to peace. I
The slogan of the 3rd War Loan
Drive is apt and pertinent-"Back
the
Attack," and that is literally what it
is, for the United Nations are attacking on every front, giving the enemy
no rest,' no time to further consolidate
himself It means . that Investors will
have to do' ble, triple, quadruple their
'regular purchase of bonds. $833,000 is
almost a million dollars, a huge sum
for this rural county of modest incomes and no industrial wealth and it
is going to mean some real sacrifice to
raise it, said Chester Pike, county war
Ioan cha[rman. Tuesday morning as
the plans were finished for getting the
drive under way. Once the full scale
attack on Hitler's European fortress is
in full swing and the J aps' Pacific j
holdings are invaded, there can be no
backing out by the millions of Americans doing the fighting; and there can
be no backing out by the millions at
home in furnishing the money to get
them equipment, ammunition and supplies. It is a do or die deal for every
American citizen. Be ready when you
are canvased, the cl1airm~n urged.
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Civilian Defense Workers Plan
House to House, Farm to Farm
Canvas; Drive Opens Today

Begins

Today,
September
9, Hendricks
county people, along with every other
citizen of the United States, begin
their important jOQ of making the
Third War Loan Drive a success.
With the county's quota set at $833,700, double the $450,000 quota of the
spring drive, every organization has
pledged its support and time to the
drive in order to keep the county's
record high.
Judge Horace L. Hanna, in a short
talk to the township trustees, civilian
defense
representatives
and farm
workers, Tuesday morning, pointed
out the need for every citizen to back
up the boys as the battles grow in
scope and intensity.
"The fighting
will become harder each day; and the
battles on the home front will be
greater," he said. "Each individual
will have more to do as we approach
victory;"
F. Brewer Hadley, civilian defense
director, pointed out the fact that
this Third War Loan Drive must be
a personal drive, based on personal
contacts.
"It must bq a canvas of
business to business, home to home,
farm to farm."
With this in mind,
the county has been organized so that
business men will contact business
men and farmers will contact farmers.
Overlapping. of work is being eliminated in an effort to make every call
count. "I'ownship yand neighborhood
leaders are being called upon to lend
their organizing
ability to maping
out their neighborhoods.
Farm leaders have been chosen to
work among the farmers and secure
their support.
Ben Edmondson is in
charge of the south section of the
county; Charles G. Miles, central;
Paul Martin, north; Shirley Featheringill, Farm Bureau, and Sherman
McKee will co-ordinate the county
group of the Future
F.nlWl"6 Qi
America.
"With well over a thousand Hendricks county boys risking their lives
each hour, the war comes home to
us people in Hendricks
county,"
Chester Pike, county chairman of the
bond drive, reminded
the group.
, "They're in it now and we're in it
with them. If they should give up;
we'd lose with them-if
we give up;
they'll lose too."
Basing their estimates on the approximately
$7,000,000
which
is
banked in the county, and with this
fluid money to draw from, most observers believed today that, with the
far reaching organization set up in
the county, the quota will be met.
Available sources place the county's
population at around 21,000 people.
This means that if each mall! woman
and child in the county buys $39.70
worth of bonds, we can and will reach
our quota.
Have' you bought your
$39.70 worth yet?

t.j?

Special Salvage Chairman.
Mrs. L.. G. Vannice has beenappointed chairman of the Hendricks
county fall salvage drive. The announcement was made by 'F, Brewer
Hadley, OeD director, at the meeting
I of the Hendricks county board of education T'uesday morning.
Townsh~p r
trustees were asked to repledge theIr/
assistance.
The quota for Hendricks
county has been set for 1,000 tons.
During the spring drive, this county
made one of the poorest showings in I
J the state.
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BONDS FOR SALE
HAVE YOU BOUGHT
YOUR SHARE YET?

COUNTY SELLERS
BUSY WITH THIRD
WAR LOAN DRIVE
I

E.

.(

Women of the County to Make
the "Call Back" on Checking
Purchase of the Bond.
The county workers for the third
, war loan are busy with the house to
house and farm to farm plan as set up
by Chester G. Pike, chairman and
Brewer Hadley, civilian defense director.
With retail stores in the state celebrating "American Heroes Day" today
by intensifying their war bond sales
effort, the first phase of the 'I'ihrd War
Loan drive officially came to a close
in Indiana.
Today with few exceptions, was the
deadline for completing the house-tohouse sales crusade in towns, cities
and from "farm-to-far!TI' The "callback" phase of the drive begins within
a few days under direction of Mrs.
Oscar A. Ahlgren, Whiting, chairman
of the women's division of the Indiana
War Finance Committee.
According to the plan, if you have
signed a bond order and then mislaid
the canvasser's stub left with you or
forget to make the additional moves
required to have and to hole your
"extra" Third War Loan bond, you'll
receive either a telephone or a personal
call.
The woman "calling back" on you
will want to know: "Is there anything
we can help you do to complete your
purchase at your bank? Can we call for
yon llFU take ycnr~ re
In each case
she will recommend that the "Back the
Attack" bond order be executed before
Sept. 30, in order to keep faith with
the men who are fighting and dying
in the invasion of Europe.
Meanwhile, sales continued at approximately the $12,000,000-a-day rate
required for the state of meet its $257,000,000quota.
Sales were helped during the opening
week of the drive by the Third War
Loan army show in which 225 men
from Fort Benjamin Harrison, all members of the 798th Military Police battalion, and 42 pieces of mechanized
equipment, including tanks, jeeps and
armored scout cars, demonstrate the
attack that war bonds back.
The army show is scheduled for a
number of towns and cities throughout
the state.
...,"If

J.

Roberts
Chairman

Appointed
General
for Township.

In order to stimulate the sale of
War Bonds during the Third War
Loa,n drive, Center township chairman
of the office of civilian defense met
Friday night in the First National
I Bank to discuss their progress and
changes that might be made.
Among those attending were Ed
Smith, township
chairman;
Clyde
Ingle, deputy chairman; E. J. Roberts,
bonds and stamps (payroll);
B. P.
Roeder, salvage; Vern Nichols, rationing; Mrs. Oris L. Newby, Red
Cross; H. H. Disney, fire chief; Wiley
C. Dorsett, chief of police; John Edwards, air warden; Cleo Higgins, agriculture, and Mrs. Porter Money,
women's activities.
E. J. Roberts was appointed to
direct the sales in the township and
will be the general chairman of the
drive, having as his duties, the coordination of the township workers.
Fletcher
Franklin
explained
the
different series of bonds and their
values to the different types of bond
buyers as an investment.
F. Brewer
Hadley, county civilian defense diI rector, explained the organization in
I towns in Hendricks county which are
taking 'advantaga of the protective
side around which to build their staff
I 0 salesmen.
I The sale' of bonds in the county is
not startling, but if the steady flow
'of bond buyers continues, the county
;will ,reach its goal. Every effort is
'being made to contact every individ, ual in the county personally.
No fig'ures are available at this time, which
might show the progress, but every
person is urged to assume full responsibility for the purchase of his
share of the $833,700 worth of bonds
which the county is asked to sell.
"Prospective buyers who have not
taken the matter of bonds seriously,
should wake up and realize that this
is an investment, not a gift." said Mr. I
Hadley. "At one time a bank account
was an asset.
Today a sizeable account means that someone is shirking
p,i" duty.
Money lying idle in the
.0. i-: will never win the war/
Put your money to work by loaning it to Uncle Sam who will be
blamed if your boy loses his fight because of lad of equipbent.
Remember that if Hendricks county is to
meet its quota every citizen, children
l and grown-ups alike, in the county
n~ust average $39.70 each.
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Harold Marting, Local
Boy Killed In eras
. Harold F. Marting, native of Dan
ville and note~ ace who has escaped
death many times in various points
On ~h~ globe, was killed. when the P-40!
PUlS~lt pla~e he was piloting crashed
at Bishopville, S. C. Monday night
When word of his death first came it
w!'ts believed that he was a party' of
the twenty-five who lost their lives in
the North Carolina bomber crash that
o.ccurred at approximately
the same
tIm~. Information
received later established the fact that he was flying
alone-~s
he always preferred.
Martmg was a dare-devil and adv~nturer who never hesitated to risk
his own life. For twenty-one months
he was on active combat duty with
the noted Eagle Squadron of the Royal
C~na~ian Air Force. If was during
this .tIme that he was captured by the
Nazl~ and taken to Greece. He made
a miraculous escape in the fall of
19~2 and finally reached safety in
C~uro, Egypt. Some of the details of
his escape were contained in a story
he wrote ~or t~e American magazine.
He told his friends in Danville that
most of the details had to' be kept
secret and that after the war he would
have a. hair-raising
story to tell.
Martl.ng returned
to the United
States m March for a month's visit
Later he obtained a release from th~
RC~F to become a test pilot for the
Wnght Aeronautical Corporation. He
had. been selected to make a tour of
varIOus Army Air Forces bases in this
country to demonstrate
features
of
the P-40 pursuit plane to aviation
cadets. It was while on this tour that
the fatal crash occurred.
Marting
attended
the
Danville
s?hools until he reached the age of
slxteen :when he began his adventurous lIfe by joining the Marines
He ~erved with this branch of th~
service for ftlur years. He then ret~rned to Danville, graduated
from
~lgh school and took two years' trainll:g at Central Normal College before
hiS firs~ marri~ge to Frances Cameron
of IndianapolIs.
Before enlisting in
the RCAl", he traveled extensively
throughout
the United States and
Canada for five years.
. At that time he was an amateur
pII?~ but he soon learned to handle
British fighter planes and was sent
. to t?e European theatre of war. In
serVIce there and over the Egyptian
desert, he is known to have shot down
at least four enemy planes. During
one of these battles he shot down a
Messerschmitt
and was ready to attack another when his gun jammed.
He was shot down by the Italians and
tak~n prisoner by the Germans. While
laymg over at an Athen's Greece
hotel, his German guard fell asleep'
He, obt~ined .so~e German c1othin~
whlc~ aided hIm m making his escape
despite the fact that he knew nothing
of the ?erman language. He had some
harrowmg experiences and since grass
was a. part of his daily menu, he was
suffenng from scurvy when he finally
reached safety.
He made a quick
complete recovery.
'
Funeral services will be held at the
Farmland church FI'iday afternoon at
1 o'clock. Surviving with his parents,
and Mrs. Hugh Marting, are his
wldo~, Mrs. Mary Margaret DeLong
Mart~ng, and a daughter by his first
marnage,. Marilyn Kay Marting, age
9, of Indianapolis.
His widow for-\
m rly of Peru, lives at Buffalo , 'N Y
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'ILOCAL CITIZENS
JOIN MILLIONS IN
THIRD WAR DRIVE

OF WAR BONDS
Only Approximately
$200,000 Sold to
Dat~Quota
Set at $833,700.

With Hendricks county as a whole
lagging far behind in its quota in the
Third War Loan drive, organized
workers are urged to knuckle down
and begin their work in contacting
each individual in the county.
F.
Brewer Hadley, civilian defense director, estimated, yesterday, that approximately $200,000 have been sold,
leaving more than $600,000 to be sold
during the last week of the drive.
The organization
which planned a
business- to-business;
house-to-house
and farm-to-farm
canvas, has been
slow in getting started, Hadley reported, and many persons are waiting to be contacted.
Washington
township reports a total sale of $12,423.25 up to the present time and
figures for the other townships are
not available.
Center township sales have been
scant and are not as high as they
should be if Danville is to set a pace
befittjng to a \countYTseat. The relilidential sections of tlie town have not
been canvassed as yet and workers
are asked to begin at once in order
to bring their town through with a
clean record.
"With a little ,extra effort, we will
be able to make our quota," Hadley
\ said.
"Weare
just 'beginning to
'\break the ice.
People planning to
buy bonds should do so immediately,
if they want them to count in this
drive.
Most business men will take
signed pledges, and all post offices
and banks are ready to issue to any
persons who ma'y intend to buy, but
who have not b~en cQ'nillcf,\ld.
Most people do not seem to i'~alize
the urgent need of their men in service which prompts the government
to make a call for more bond sales.
i This is not a personal matter
with
! the government;
it's your life and the
I life of your loved ones that is to be
I considered.
I
Some people in Hendricks county
view the huge figurlof
$833,700 with
alarm and protest,
'They're draining
the county."
What they must begin
to realize is that the money will re'main in the county in lock boxes and I
under mattresses in the form of government bonds which are the best assurances of keeping the .money here
at home!
Inflation is an ugly word
and so is defeat.
We try to give
you readers news. This is news, and
~t's ~ime Hendri,cks county was read\ mg It for what lt's worth and putting
a few of those cherished greenbacks
(which, like government
bonds, are
only the government's
promise
to
pay) into something that can do our
boys some good.
A ten-dollar
,bill
or a bank account can be as worthless
as yesterday's
newspaper
tomorrow
if we don't act today!
" ,
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War Fund Drive
To Begin Monday

,- .~

IHENDRICKS COUNTY
LAGGING IN SALE

I

I

COUWfY'S BIG WAR
BOND QUOTA STILL
UNMET IN LAST WEEK

~tMaintains
'3a-~
Coun

~

Enviable
ecordUp to Present Time.
.

With the Third War Loan drive'\
[drawing to a close this week, HenI ~ric.ks county still lags considerably
In It.S effort to sell the $833 700 in
bonds in order to reach the' quota.
In a plan for the solicitations for
However, the organization which bethe Third War Loan Drive set up by
gan the work of this enormous selling
the GuilJord township civilian defense
job is clicking much better than at
committee headed by Albert Jessup,
first and may be able to save us from
trustee, a program of work was discussed last Friday night at a committee
disgrace if the people of the county \
meeting at the high school.
will give 'their wholehearted co-operaIt was decided to use the air warden
tion. The job has been made more
set up as had been effected by E. M.
difficult by the fact that banks are I
Tomlinson, air warden chief, and his
not permitted, to invest this time and
four district leaders, Edgar McCollum,
that the work of raising the entire
John Burns, John Pike and Chester
quota is up to the individual
com- I
Bryant. Using this plan for a nucleus
panies and corporations.
'
for the canvassing of the town, women
groups were chosen by the civilian deA conservative estimate made this
fense leaders to assist the air wardens
I week placed the total
sales at around'
in the house to house canvas for the
$350,000 .and leaders pointed out that
sale of the bonds in order to have evthe subscriptions were large in numeryone of, the town of Plainfield solicitbers but small in the amounts invest- I
ed to give their bit to meet the Hened.
Many persons who could buy
dricks county quota of $833,700.
$1,000' bonds are buying $100 bonds
Beside the residential district to be
, instea , showing the lack of interest '
canvassed under this arrangement, the
business district solicitation will come
on the part of the people who must I
under the direction of George Buford
sometime realize this mistake if we
director of the emergency police of
are to win a lasting peace.
the town.
'
As we have stated before, the cause
The Farm to Farm canvassing is to
is
not a lack of money in the combe made by the neighborhood leaders
munity. The banks are all expressing
who will be directed by Haroid Grossconcern oVir the fact that there is
kreutz.
Through
the neighborhood
~ore money on deposit than in pre- I
leaders a complete coverage of the
VIOUSyears.
It is blamed rather, on I
farmers will be made.
Throughout the county the coverage
the lack of disposition to, buy and to "
is to be directed by - the civilian de,take a responsible attitude
towar,d I'
fense under the direction of Brewer
the war.
i
Hadley, Danville, county chairman.
There
are
many
reasons
why
citiC. G. Pike, county Third War Loan
zens of this county should be interchairman, reports bonds
are
being
ested in such a sound investment. On
sold but the house to house and farm
this reporter's
desk lies a clipping
to farm work has only started and to
\ meet this huge quota amount is going
which gets at the matter t-ery effecto require that everyone buy not just
tively. It is written by H. C. Cassidy,
their regular bonds but several extras.
author of "Moscow 'Dateline."
"When
I left Moscow," he says, "the Russian
I
people were being asked to :GIVE
their savings to building tank~ and
aircraft for the Red army.
All they
were getting in return was a message
of tha~ks from Joseph Stalin, to the
Before going
into
battle,
ever:yy
collective
farm,
factory
or office
soldier is issued a syrette.
This a. i
through which their gift was sent.
tiny gadget containing 'a drug whicb
By the end of a single month they
a
soldier
wounded
in
action
had given more than eight hundred
injects to ease pain from a wound!
million dollars at the official rate of
until he receives help. These
little
exch:mge in our money."
syrette3 are made from pUTe tin and,\
The people of this county fail to
it takes two tin cans to get enough of
realize the opportunity they have of
the pure material to make one of the
investing money not GIVING it in
ord~r to save their way of living and ~
little gadgets.
E ery housewife
of
Hendricks
then' loved ones. The entire govern- II
c'ounty is urged not to throwaway
a
ment is backing up the value of these
single can.
Cans must be saved.
bonds. What is the government?
It
eleaned, mashed flat, and taken to the
is each and everyone of us who call
neaTest tin
depot.
Prepared
tin
ourselves
citizens
of the
United
cans may be slent to the nearest.
States. Is that not assurance enough?
school building or brought to C. A.
In case of emergency when the money
Edmonson's Garage
or Dinsmore'a
invested in bonds is needed urgently, 1
Quality Service Store.
the holder is assured
that he can
A plan is now underway in Hendca~h them in. If this money is not I
ricks to make it necessary for eaoch
:Iused by voluntary suJ:>scription, then 1
housewife to take prepared tin cans.
It must be secured through additional
with her to the grocery
store
eacm
taxes and forced loans.
People will
time she intends to buy canned foods_
shout all sorts of "i\lms" at the gov-I \
The cans! will be collected
fron1.l
ernment when it starts that.
Isn't 1
tI these tin depots at Iegular
intervals •.
it better to act today than be sorry
Iloaded on freight cars in Indianapolis:
tomorrow?
If you're sincere, you \1
and sent to the de-tinning plants.
can't dodge this mighty responsibility. I
Danville Girl Scouts are active in
the tin can collection and are planning 'another collection
soon. They
are hoping to get more favorable cooperation from the housewives of the \
community than they did in their last
colledion.
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Tin Cans Wanted
From Every Househol
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Hendricks county leaders gathered
in the assembly room of the court
house Wednesday night to make final
plans for the County War Fund Drive
in co-operation with the entire nation.
Scheduled to begin October 4,
the drive is intended to consolidate
all relief and charity drives with the
exception of the Red Cross into one
big drive.
This is intended as an
economy measure to save time, money
required for organizing, and patience.
Instead of the various groups such as
the USO, United Seaman Service, and
various war relief agencies conducting what would amount to almost 400
separate campaigns, the drive will endeavor to solicit once a year for all
these different groups.
The goal set for Hendricks county
is $12,000, $7,200 of which will go to
the national fund and the remainder I
to be used inside the county for such
groups as Boy Scouts, Infantile Paralysis and charity work of all kinds.
'Committeemen and township' leaders were introduced at the meeting
and final instructions
were
given I
along with work kits for each town- \
ship leader.
Officers for the county
are Ben Sellers, chairman; F. Brewer
Hadley, vice chairman; Lillian Priest,
secretary,
and Amos Harvey, treasurer.
A representative
from Indianapolis, i
Mr. Liddle, of the Indiana War Fund,
spoke to the group and explained the
duties of the various leaders.'
Over
fifty per cent of the money given to
the fund will go to the USO, the
Prisoners
of War Fund and Navy
Relief. No money is to be s:gent on
those people who are not interested in' \
the Allies' victory, he explained.
According to latest figures there
are approximately
13,000 people in
the county over 21 years of age. Cards
containing the names of these persons over 21 in each township were
pa sed out to thE' township chairmen. I
Donations
be entered on the cards 1
and each worker will contact from
ten to fifteen people.
\
Others who spoke to the group were
F. B. Hadley, James R. Alley, local
Boy Scout leader, and Mr. Smith,
\ district Boy Scout official.
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County ~ales Lag As Final Days
Of Third War Loan Arrive'
Hopeful of Reaching Quota '

Workers
Will Attempt
to IRaise
County Quota of $12,000 for
Service Groups.
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ORG~NIZATION
MEETING HELD
IN COURT HOUSE LAST NIGHT.

\

Sellers Under Air Warden
Group'District Division Canvas for War Bond Sales.

GIRD FOR FINAL
BIG PUSH IN
BOND DRIVE

Red Cross Needs Knitters
A number
of knitted
articles,
which have been turned in to HendriJcks county
production
chainnan,
MTS. Beatrice Ketter, need to be completed within tbe next week so that
a shipment of gannents f,or men in
the Army and Navy may be made.
The's\e articles have been partly made
and were turned in because the individual who started them was unable to complete the gannents.
Mrs.
Ketter needs several to volunteer for
tl:is knitting.
A shipment of more than 800 garrr:ents for men in the Army
and
Navy will be made from the Hendricks county Red Cross chapter
as
soon as! these articles of wearing apparell are completed.
Last week approximately
700 garJr.€nts j)or civman use were
shipped
fr'Om the Red ,Croos center.

. .\

With the house-to-house, farm-to-far~
canvas in the Third War Loan .Dr ive
almost completed, the sellers of the
bonds are hopeful that a final big push
in progress this week will bring the total sale of the bonds here and' throughout the county up to the huge quota
of $833,000.00, said Chester G. Pike,
county war fund chairman. He said
that all of the canvasers had done a
fine job,~but that the canvassing method resulted in the sale of smaller denomination bonds, whereas there would
have to be some big figure sales this
, week for the county to come near to
making its quota.
Chairman ~ike covered the county
1
systematically last week and reported
all of the township workers going at
the task systematically.
He likewise
turned up the fact that many people
I were buying $100 bonds who should be
buYin.s; $1,000 and $2,000 bonds.
In budgeting the sales, Mr. Pike said
that Guilford, Center ·and LibertJ, the
three largest townships, were expected
to raise $450,000 of the total, leaving a
balapce of $400,000for the other nine (
,townships which average about $40,000
per township. But reports reveal much
smaller sales from each township and
so this week, Mr. Pike said, there was
a concentration of his forces in makmg four figure sales.
The time limit has been extended to
I ,the
. end cf this week in order to gi_ve
time ,:or the final push, the chairman
saId, Back the Attack" is still the slogan and if local folk want to see sons
1 brothers, husbands, and sweetheart~
that much sooner, they will buy bonds
),down ~o their last available nickIe.
~
\ It mIght be pointed out that it will
be hard to explain to some of the boys
when th:y gE!t home from such places
as New Guinea, the Solomons, Aleuthians, S~cily, Naples and Salerno, just
what Le folks at home did with their
bIg wartime pay while they were off
I fightmg, suffering
and risking their
hves twenty-four hours a day. Failure
to say, "we bought all the bonds we
could," might chill hI'S aff ect·IOn and
lose his respect, for these men who
. have been through the hell of modern
war, have little patience ot' esteem for
the home slacker. One father summed
it all up in saying, "I'm buying all the
bonds I can; they will be a stake for
my boy when fe gets back."
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War Board Committee 1
Held Meeting Yesterday
$..

v,'
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. Th first and only all-c unty meetmg of the officials and
administrators of the Hendricks
County
War
Chest was held in the assembly room
of the cou~ house last night,
with"
representatives
from every township:
of the
county present.
Benjamin
~€l~ers, county chairman, held a preIiminary session with
the
county I
officers when he "entertained them at I
dinner at the City Restaurant. Other
guests at the dinner were the speak~r8 who addressed the evening meet·mg.
, F. Brewer
Hadley,
Civilian
De-I
Ifens~ Director, explained
why
the
meeting had been called. Chairman
Sellers then took the floor and explai~ed,. step by step, how the 01'ganization ~ad been set up in the
"county.
HIS organization
is, unI doubtedly, the best that
has
been;
I formUlated. in the county. Leading
representatives
from each township
were selected as an advisory committee to select township chairmen.
The
second step was! the organization of
the ex~cutive
committee,
the personnel of which is the chairmen
of
every
active
organization
in the
county.
This organization
includes
the he'ads of all patriotic, civic, fraternal,
Teligious,
agricultural
and
political groups in the oounty: The
r.ext oS.tepwas the el.ection of a budget
commIttee by' the executive commit~ee. The responsibility {)f this group
If, to ~udget and disiperse money to
d€servmg
organizations
affiliated
with, the
Hendricks
County
War
Chest.
The next organiz'ation
step was
the soliciting 'Of volunteer leaders in
each township ,by the executive com- i
mittee members' in each township to 1
work with their county !Chairmen.
Mr. Sellers expressed his! gratitude
I for theco-operatton
he had received
and said that not one person
had
turned him down.
He introduced
. James Alley, Boy
Scout executive
and president of the Danville
Lions
Club, to explain the' value of the
_special gift fund.
f
':rank, Liddle of In 1anapolis
exPla,med how the local
organization
and ~und would ie in witH the state
and national organization.
He said
that over half of the money raised
,~ould g,o to ~elieve the needs of 'ServIce men, pnncipally
through
the
USO. He also explained the advantages of having all the drives !Combined so that. it would save money,
man-power, time and red tape.
The
Hendricks County War Chest
will'
eliminate all fin:ancial drives with the
exception of the Red Cross.'
'
Richard Smith, district supe~sor
; of. the county .BoY',Scout troops, stpoke
bnefly
on benefit.s' dEQ:'ived from
money donated to this worthy cause.
!or exa,mple, he related
his experIence With the servi1cemen who were
moved into San Deigo immediately
iollowing "December
17." He explained his' reactions
to watching
pundreds of thousands of soldiers and
s:ailors in that city with no recreation.
whatsloever and
how homesickne.ss
prevailed in a city where the boys
didn't even have sleeping qua'rtersand it did rain in California, he said.
After seeing this condition
for a
month, he was also privileged to witness the change in the servicemen's
attitude when the USO center were
finally set up. He said that it was
the nearest thing to home that the
boys could find.
The group present
was
complimented on their interest and attendance by Chainnan
Sellers.
The
,tvwnship chairmen remained
for a
sh?rt time af~er the meeting to re,C€IVea card mdex of every resident
of their respective townships and alI so a booklist of these same residents
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Call Made for Reading Matter
Games for Men at Fort.
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. Mrs. ~el'nice Ketter, county production chairman for the Red Cross, announced this week that many items
a;e needed for a large group of horI ribly w~unded and nervously exhausted soldiers who only recently came
to Fort Harrison, from the battle
~ronts. Mrs. Ketter visited the build- I
mg, which is sponsored by the Red
Cross, Saturday, and took a car full of
useful material for recreation to the J
boys.
1
"These boys are brought t~ centers
far from home in order that their
recover! .will not be hampered by constant VISItS of relatives and friends,"
Mrs. Ketter said.
"Many of them
ar~ permanently
injured and need
t~mgs with which to occupy their
time and strengthen their hands and
arms. Some of them are able to walk
around but their minds have snapped
from the strain."
I~ naming over the many articles
which would bring them enjoyment
she made out a list.
1. ~eading
material.
Women's'
magaz~nes,
funny'
books,
picture
magazmes and those on the order of
t?e Reader's Digest.
(These magazm~s Play be older numbers, but must
m good condition to pass inspectIOn.)
2.. Games
and puzzles.
Cards,
dommoes, Chinese checkers, jig saw
puzzles (all of the pieces), and checkers.
~. Modeling. clay ~nd artist's sup- 1
phes of all kmds, mcluding paper I
charcoal and pencils.
Balsawood fo;
model airplanes' and submarines.
4. School books and novels.
Ge- I
ometry, algebra and other technical:
books ar~ sometimes called for.
No
war storIes are wanted.
. Mrs. Ketter plans to visit the pa-I
tlents a~ain this week and any per~ons havmg these things lying around
ldle may bring' them to the Legio;'
Toom at the court house.
The boy'~
can also USe such items as magazine/I
racks" and ash trays.
Some of them'
have. resorted to painted
tin cans
for cigarette ashes .
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RED CROSS WORKER
COLLECTS ITEMS FOR
o NDED SOLDIERS
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staff of the Hen riCKS County I
Board is completing plans for I
the distribution of War Ration Book
No.4 through the Hendricks County
schools during the last week of Octobel'. School officials believe that the I
tremendous task can be completed in
one or two days if the public will coI operate.
Exact dates for each town;!
ship will be announced at a later date.
The applications
will be available
at the school houses and must be \
completely filled out before being presented to the registrars
who issue the
books. A. single application must be
submitted listing all members of a
family or g~oup of pe,rsons related by
blood, ma~Tlage or adoption living in
the same household, includ~ng those
who are temporarily away from, home,
Applications ,may pot ",te' made fOI'
members of arm.ed forces or inmates
of institutions or prisons. Pedsons living in the same household who are not
r~lated by blood, marriage or adoption ~ust file separate applications.
A War Ration Book III must be
presented for each person listed on
an application.
Persons
who have
not received Book III should contact
the Board Office immediately. Watch
your local papers for further information.

,The
\ Ration
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War Fund Drive
O~ens October' 11
"
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$12,000
Complete

UNITED WAR
FUND DRIVE
IS BEGUN '~~.

---

GOAL SET
FOR
.wEEK DRiIVE.
Drive
Organization
nounced for Center
Township.

--
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With Hendricks county's War Chest
Drive scheduled to open Monday"
county leaders expect to reach their'
goal of $12,000 within the week. The
drive is intended to raise funds for
the support of all charity and service,
organizations and will take the place
of almost 400 separate drives -which
have
heretofore
been
scattered
throughout
the year in the United
States.
This plan will enable the
various groups such as Boy Scouts"
USO; United China Relief, Infantile
Paralysis and others, to economize in
man power, effort, gasoline and re~
tape. The money obtained will be distributed to these groups in proportion
to their needs and will include every
organization,
with' the exception of
the Red. Cross which wiII continue to
conduct its own anImal drive.
The leaders for Center township
, have' been appointed and will begin
their work Monday .. H. E. Jenkins
has been named township chairman;
Mrs. Oris L. Newby, vice chairman;
Mary Margaret
Mitchell, secretary
and treasurer;
Mrs. Porter Money,
chairman of precinct captains; John
D. Taylor, special gift committee;
Mrs. Virginia
Reklis, organization
gift chairman.
There are three precinct divisions.
Mrs. John Moran will be in charge of
the country in the first precinct and
Mrs. Harry Thomson will direct the
town's efforts.
The second precinct
will have Mrs. >Doris Smoot, country,
and William Mackey, town; and for
the third precinct will be Mrs. Fred
Hughes, country, and Mrs. Irene Randolph, town.
All. checks are to be made payable
to Amos Harvey.
Headquarters
for
Center township have been set up in
the Production Credit Association office in the Hoosier Hotel block. A\
meeting of the Center township group
was held there Tuesday night in an
effort to insure imme~iate. ac.tion and
to make sure everythmg 1S m order.
I'

I

War Bond Drive Is OVel"Now Count Up The. Sales
The Third War Loan Drive closed
last week and Hendricks county is
busy trying
to find out just how
much it lacked in reaching its quota.
All available sources placed the total
sale of bonds at around $600,000.
If
I this figure is reasonably accurate, it
r means that the county is a little short
to the tune of about $~O,OOO.
Reports show that an amazingly lot of
I small bonds were sold, but that only
a small number of larger denomination bonds were bought. Officials interpreted this as meaning that while
\ the "little man" tried to do his part,
the larger investor forgot his own
responsibility
and also bought the
smaller bonds.
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Bad News From Home
cL('f 1~OJ.,
Boys In ,Service
The Gazette
raised
ell in its
columns last week in an attempt to
get some people to buy larger
War
Bonds. A lot of'-people worked hard
a.sking citizens to buy bonds. Every
tcwnship, with tbe possible
excepEon of one was well organized and
rerformed' nobly in their attempts to
I raise their share
of
Hendricks
county's quota, $833,000.00.
Hendrickst county failed again
to
reach the quota which had :been set
up for, it. Why? Certainly not because ,enough bonds weren't bought.
The answer to that "why?" is that a :
lot of persons' ;Who bought bonds ~id I
behind $18.75, when they could easily f'
have made it $500 or $1,000.
t
According to the latest
estimated r
figure, this county
invested
only
about $600,000.00 in bonds during the
Third War Loan.
Indiana
did go
over the top, but some other county
(probably not a~ wealthy)
had to
make
up for
Hendricks
county's
ehortage.
The Gazette wishes
to apologize
for the people of your home community' to all you Hendricks
county!
service men. We want to extend (lUI'
deepest apologieS' to you fellows out
in the front line, to you in the fox
holes, to you guys 'in the planes
trusting
in someone higher
than
your Hendrick~ county fo,lk that y()u
will get back to your home field, to
you fellows taking chances with your
lives on the high seas and ,beneath\
the sea-to all of you in uniform who
have made the solemn pledge, "I
'will if I must, give my life for my
country," we send our apologies.

t.

USO, Other War Money Needs
To Be Met Out of Common
Pool; Red Cross Not Included
Instead of numerous, frequent appeals for money for this and that war
cause, county service committees and
organizations, are uniting to make one
drive for funds cover all, with the exception of the American Red Cross,
which .will conduct its own drives.
The current drive for money for the
usa and other war needs is be'kinning I
this week "and will continue. until a
county quota of $12,000 is met. There is
no township quotas set, but it is expected that the money will be raised
nearly in proportion to population. The
drive will include individual and organization contributions.
Mark Hampton' is chairman in Guilford township and is getting his helpers and organization completed. It includes Albert Jessup, D. P. Daum, C.
W. M~Clain, Judge Horce Hanna, Fred
Hobbs, Mrs. E. M. Dill, Mrs. Stewart
Fletcher and Mrs. Rex Jackson,
A meeting for getting the 'drive under way was he I d a t Danville Wednesday night of last week and was
I conducted by Benjamin Sellars, chairj man. Speakers included Brewer Hadley,
Danvil~e, civilian defense director of
this county; James Allee, Scout exectuivve and president of Danville Lions
club; Frank Liddle, Indianapolis, who
explained the county organization and
how the fund would tie in with the
state drive; Richard Smith, district
supervisor of Boy Scouts told of the
benefits to be 'derived from the funds
thus collected.

I County

Fathers 'ViII Not
I Be Called In October
I

Wiley C. Dorsett, chai~man of the
1 Hendricks County Selective
Service
I board, has announced that it will not.
be necessary to call for induction of
any fathers among Hendricks county
j registrants in orderl to fill October
. calls.
The October call will, however, deplete the pool of those eligible other
than fathers, and it will be necessary
Ito include some fathers in order to
fill calls for November.
In explaining the term "fathers"
members of the local draft board
stated that many persons have the
Iwrong idea of the termr
"Fathers"
are those who were married prior to
December 7, 1941, and having children
, born before September 15, 1942. Any
I men who became fathers after SepI tember
15, 1942, are not classed as
I fathers by the draft boards.

Danville Girl Scouts will make another collection of tin cans in town
Saturday morning and urge every
housewife to have the cans properly
prepared and ready on. the edge of
the sidewalk. This will ~miniIl'lize delay for them since they won't be
forced to go from door to door and
will also be able to see all the cans
which might otherwise be missed.
Two trucks will be furnished
by
Ed Crawley and will be_ driven by
Mrs. H. C. Bever and Mrs. Fred Williams. : Girl Scouts who will donate
their time include Virginia Crouch,
Beverly Ppe, Ruth Wean, Beverly
Alley, Doris Wean, Kitty Yarling,
Rosemary Finn and Mary Jane Washburn. In the afternoon, the girls will
go to all schools in Brownsburg,
Lizton, Pittsboro, Amo, Avon, New
Winchester and Brown Township.
And, ladies, here's a Ilttle news you
probably just don't bother to remember. These girls are all in school new.
They want to sleep late on Saturday
morning just like you did when you
were a little youngster.
They're also
anxious to help us win this war.
So
if they're willing to get out of bed
early on Saturday morning-imagine
that-then
won't you prepare
your
salvage carefully and have it ready so
these girls won't have to run their
legs off?
An old tin can may not
mean much to you, but if they can do
it, why can't you?
And the boys in
uniform do need that tin.
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APPOINTMENT

1

I
'1'Ian
, B re er
a dl'ey, coun t' C1V1
defense director, announced, yesterday, that he had appointed Mrs. Vesta
Goff as county chairman of the new
program, "Service to Service Men."
This gToupis being organized now in
order to be 'ready to render special
services to' boys who return from the I
armed forces wounded'
maimed and:
in need of this help. She will attempt i
to organize the \Val""Mothers of the:
cOI,mty into township groups and their i
first objective' this' week. will be "to
interest the county in the Community
,War FUnd Drive.
. '
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COUNTY WAR
CHEST DRIVE
....
HAS BEGUN
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I

1
Girl Scouts to Collect
Tin C('.ns Saturday

r

ave~ur
Magazines I
Those magazines you have stacked
up and don't know what to do with
them. are needed by the Red Cross
for distribution to men in the sta. tion hospital located :at Ft.
Harrison. These men are patients in the:'
ho~~ital because of wounds and dis-I
a~lhty suffered in the present World I,
~.:ar. T~ey want reading
material
of all kmds, especially
magazines
that have s.torie~ and p~ctures to helP!
occupy their minds while they
are
recuperating,
There
are many other
articles
which the Red Cross would like to
have to help in the rehabilitation
of
these men. Among those items listed
. are books of all kinds!, including
school and college text books. Many
men wish to continue their studies of r
courses they began before they en-l
tared the armed forces.
They want
balsa wood and other materials neede~ for making model airplanes. Modelmg clay is another item which is
,~a_nted, ~lsio games of all kinds,canes, I
Iight weight boards which may be
used for writing or drawing by- bedfast patients, drawing
boards
land
drawing equipment
aad any other
articles whkh would help pass the
time for these men.
All of the hos'{lital patients
are,
from distant states.
For this! reason r
numerous articles are needed which'
will help these men to forget
their;
disabilities and the fact that they are
far from home where their families
can not visit them often.
Mrs. Raym.ond Ketter,
who has
sE-rved as production chairman of the
[local Red Crosis 'Chapter, learned of
'this need when she visited the Red
Cross center at Ft. Harrison, recent- '
Ily, to deliver four crocheted afghans
made by Hendricks county women for
,the Red Cross. The afghans are be, ing used !by the Red Cross for pa'tients in the station hospital.
t
'In addition to the need of articles
fo"!"the patients in tne base hospital,
f Mrs. Ketter
has learned that men in
the branch hospital at Stout Field in
I Indianapolis can use, a number of
magazines!..
Harper's, Reader's Di: gE:st Popular Mechanics and funny I
I books are
especially
desired
for
; these- men. Jig-saw
puzzles, chess
men and board, and checkers are other items on the list.
,Christmas tree lights
and
ornaments, jig-saw
puzzles,
dominoes, ,
glass ash trays, electric irons, barber
tools' including scissors and 'Clippers,
victrolas, ,and radio
are
other
ar- I
ticles needed :DOl' the men at Ft. Har-I
rison. Mrs. Ketter has a request on
this list for a sewing machine and is
cor,tributing her sewing machine.
Individuals and organizations wishing to help in the collection of the
articles for the men at the Ft. Har-I
lison station hospital
and for the
Stout Field Branch hospital mustt co- I
,operate with, the Red ,Cross in supply- r.
ing the items.
The work of supply-:,
ing these needs is carried on by the y
contact of the Red Cross with their)
d~signated representative;S! at
these i
places.
.
In order to facilitate
the trans-'\
portlltion of articles :assembled here r
£-&1'
tltese
hospital
patients,
ar-II
rangement.<; have been made by Mrs.
Marie Parker, chairman of the Hend-l
ricks County Red Gross Chapter, for
residents of the c,ounty to bring the I
ne:eded articles to the court house land
ulace them in the room adjacent to
Memorial Hall.
Transportation ... to
Ft. Harri's'Qn and Stout Field wjll be
p1ovided.
1
There are many calls for those on
the home-front to help service men.
'Illis request for articles for entertainment does not necessitate
the
exvenditure of money-just
a little
time 'and energy.
Surely, there are
but few homes in the county from
W,};jCharticles can not be contributed
.to help these service men along the
road to recovery.
I
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Officers of Township Setup Are
Chosen-O.C.D. Workers To~
Make Thorough Solicitation
It is $12,000.00
that the people of
Hendricks county will be called upon
to raise in the next few weeks for the I
War Chest. Seventy-two cents of every I
dollar given will go to soldiers and.
the remainder will go into a fund for
various demands that may be made in
the county. All war drives are to be
included in this fund excepting that
of the American Rrd Cross which will
conduct its own collection of funds.

Mark Hampton, chairman of the new
township War Chest organization, has
organized his group and the drive is
,already under way. There are no township quotas, Mr. Hampton said.
Officers of the township are: Mrs.
Stewart Fletcher, secretary and treasurer; E. M. Tomlinson, chairman of the
special gifts committee; Albert Jessup,
chairman of the Civilian Defense corps
which will make the solicitation.·
The solicitation will be all inclusive
Mr. Hampton said, all homes, town an~
rural, and every organization will be
asked to give. Such are asked to make J
arrangements
for their gifts in ad-'
vance of being solicited, so that the
committee will not have to backtrack.

Brownsburg Schools
100% in War Fund Drive
Every child in the Brownsburg
s~hools has made a money contributlOn to ~he !-Iendl'icks County War
Fund, which IS now in progress.
A
complete tabulation of all receipts has
n~t been made, but the contribution
w1ll be near $50. This is a splendid
expr~ssion .of the boys and girls and
one .m WhICh the Brownsburg commumty can be justly proud.

Officers Chosen for '11~ 1
,War Mothers Group ,
i
lOver
fifty mothers of boys and ginls :
in the servicevmet at the court house I
assembly room last Thursday evening
: and organized a township unit. Mrs.!
Earl Hites was chosen president; Mrs. I
John C. Taylor, vice president, and I
Mrs. Fred Hughes, secretary-treas- \
urer.. The group met again Tuesday
ev~m~g and a substantial amount was
paid m and subscribed to be turned
into the War Chest drive.
War
~o~hers. who were not present may I
give their donation by contacting one I
of the officers or through a War
Chest drive lea.der.
At the meeting, Tuesday evening,
plans and committees were named for
a food sale and bazaar this fall.
A
committee also was named to send
greetings or gifts 'to servicei men who
might not be remembered otherwise.!
Meetings .will be held the first Tues-l
day evenmgs of the month in the'
\ assembly room.
~
,

SERVICE PLAQUE IS ~',
PRESE '.I:EDBY P.T.A.
r

....

• A plaque bearing the names of all
former students and teachers of Plain"
public schools in the armed services
was formally presented to the schoo{!
Tuesday night by Plainfield ParentTeacher A,ssociation. Listed are 156
former pupils and four former teachers,
The presentation was made by Mrs. G.
E. Schleifer, president of the P.T.A., at
the first ·meeting of the school term.
Of interest is the number from each
class (beginning with the class of '38):
1938, ten; 1939, twenty; 1940, eighteen;
1941, seventeen; 1942, twenty and 1943
eight. The remainder of the 156 name~
are from classes be~ore tha't or of pu~-'
ils who have not graduated.
The four teachers now in service include: Capt. Lowell Morgan, lIarry
Wight, Jewell Michael and Ensign
Scott Armstrong. The high school band
furnished patriotic music at the meeting. Plan's for, the annual Halloween
sl.uwer were ,discussed. Elder Gene
Hurst conducted the devotionals.

Girl Scouts Collect
J;
5,720 Pounds of Tin Cans
Danville' Girl Scouts were able to
collect 5,720 pounds of tin cans Saturdll;y when they made their regu1ar
tnp through the north half of the
c?unty ~nd in Danville. The co-opera~Ion whIch was exhibited by the willI~gness of housewives to place their
tm ca,ns near the sidewalk, enabled
the glrls to finish with a minimum
?f effort: The yards of most homes
m DanVIlle were decorated with the
bundles and several housewives had
prepared two or three' cans, showing
that all were giving what they had
r~gardless of the number.
Save your
tm cans because the girls will come
around again soon and hope to' raise
the total number of pounds even higher next month.

.
C< ~

~ions .Club Sponsors .
. Smokes for Service Men"

I

, Boxes f?r

"Smokes for Service Men"
have been placed in most of the business houses of Danville during the
past wee~ and are being sponsored
?y the LlOns club. A nickel placed ~
I~ one of these boxes will buy twenty
CIgarettes for the boys and the club
hopes to raise $250 by' Christmas.
Each. package of cigarettes sent out
o~ th1S money will carry a Danville I
LlOns c~ub sticker on the' package and
$~50 ~11l. buy 5,000 packages. These I
c1gare"tes will be Camels and this
rate. of five cents a package is made
P?ssIble by "their manufacturers.
The
clgaret~es will be sent directly to the
~~o~tImes.
,The shipni.entlil will be
'm .,char~e of the War Department'
whIch WIll. s,e.lect the places they are,
~o .g? .On orders of' over $100, an;
Hl'dlVldual ack~owledgeAlent card willi
h,e enclosed WIth each carton in addition to the individual labels on the'
packages. and the recipients may express their appreciation direct to ·the
local Lions by means of these cards.

I
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Contributions Flow
Into War Chest
\.

:"

\ ": lo\ "'--

DRIVE TO CONTINUE
TIME.
Township

FOR SOMEf'

Leaders Working
County Goal Set at
$12,000

to Top

Hendricks county's War Chest drive
is running smoothly and all indications point to the realization of the
$12,000 goal.
W!hile the intensive
period for the drive' lasted during the
week of October 11-18, the work isn't
by any means completed. All precinct
leaders and their helpers are busy
contacting all persons living in their
neighborhoods and many $25 and $50
checks have been received.
With 21,000 persons living in the
county, leaders emphasized the fact
that if each person could contribute
$1 at least; we would make far more
than our goal with realitively small
effort.
They reported that all personil eont-acted had expressed relief
th~t
the
numerous
philanthropic
dr1ves pad been combined into one big
eff~rt. the:,eby .~lim'inating a constant
senes of beggmg," as these drives
were beginning to seem. This drive
is being held with the' intention of
simp).ifying these :Iitt~e <hives and
making ,it el;lsier ort those persons
anxious to help do their part in keep- r
ing the home front intact. .A .great'
part of the mopey will be used to
further the high morale of the fighting men while in actual combat and
. also when on leave.
The USO will
come in for its share as will the Infantile
Paralysis
organization,
the
Tuberculosis unit and the local Boy
Scouts.
Miss Stelia Shields, township chairman of Franklin
township, reports
that the total amount raised in that
district was the largest ever contri- i
buted to charity organizations in the I
history of· such drives there.
They
are still working, however, with the
aim of doubling that amount.
Center township is functioning well \
and over $1,000 has already been
turned in with two-thirds of the reports still out. If the remainder do j
as well as ~he first third, the town-!
ship :vill h~ve at least $3,000.
The
DanVIlle LlOns club made a contribution Qf $100 and the Danville high
school senior class gave $50.
The Girl Scouts of Danville held
an auction and rummage sale Satur- I
day and made $176.19 all of which
was turned over to the Community
fund.
II
The Brownsburg Lions club will
sponsor a Brownsburg and community I
'War Chest drive program Saturday
-night, Oct. 23, at 8 o'clock.
The
Browns'burg
high school band will
play and Dick Smith; field executive
of central council of Boy Scouts, will
be a principal' speaker with John T.
Hume, Danville attorney.
Also on the
program will be service men who are
visiting their families
during that
time.
":hen someone comes. to your door
and asks .for a contribution· for the
Hendricks County War Chest, you can
be ,assured that your money won't
be wasted and that those dollars will
do more than any other dollars you
have spent to relieve the mental and
phYllieal suffering in the world around
you. Give more than you can afford,
and you will know then, that you
bave done your part. This will be the
last chance you will have this year
and "you can't take your money with
you," so give generously.
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War Chest Drive Nears
The Goal In County
War Chest Donations
Rapidly Reaehin g Peak

SOLDIERS

DO BOTH

I

The following is part of a letter
...vritten by 'Cpl. Robert N. Vickrey to
1•
his mother, Mrs. William
Vickrey:
The accumulation of funds fOr the He said he could be quoted as sayHendricks 'County War
Chest has ing :
reached its peak.
Leaders of the 01'"Say, Mother, have you read those
ganization, working with Ben Sellers
articles in the Gazette the Iast two
chairman, feel that the donations wili weeks about Hendricks
county
not
exceed $12,000 quota before the close buying enough War Bonds? Well, I'
of the drive.
wish I were there so T could
give ~
Franklin township deserves special them a few pointers.
For people to I
mention.
Under the leadership
of I buy bonds-that
is simple;
but fioiI'
Miss Stella Shields, the drive start- me to want to eome. home and have to
ed there a week early and was com- .stay. and still have to Ibuy bonds
pleted last weekend.
More money (every soldier has to buy bonds)
is I
Wall' turned
in to the county treasurer I not quite so simple.
And boy, with I
from that corner of the county than JIQ more than a soldier
makes
it
from any drive ever conducted there seems a shame we have to fight and
before.
' buy bonds, too, while the folks at
So far in the drive, Center
towncine have their automobiles, homes, I
ship land Danville remain in the lead and' all things that go with the com-!
with approximately
$~,500 already forts of a home.
I
turned in to Mrs. Margaret Mitchell,
"Then when we get {Jut of this,
township treasurer.
This
amount the people back home will pat us on
includes don;;.tio~s from
individuals,
tha back and say,. "We paid for ~he
clubs, .0rgamzatlOns,
War
Mothers,i w?'r, you fought Jt~ and WE won It."
and GIrl Scout Troop II.
Well all I can say IS I am ashamed
The S'couts held a rummage
.sale I()f my home Icounty and disappointed
and auction Saturday and donated all in the folks back home.",
the proceeds, about $175.00, to the
-------War Chest. The senior class of D. H.
s. voted $50 from the class treasury
l),nd other
students
made person:al
donations.
The Danville Lions Club
voted $100 to the cause at their regulal meeting Tuesday noon. The ComPlans are being formulated for
a
n~ercial Club committee agreed on a county-wide scrap drive to get under$25 contribution.
Center
township way soon. Mrs. Lawrence Vannice has
,o~cers ,believe that this
community been 'appointe~ ,as. special
chairman
vall go over the $3,000 mark by the for the orgamzatlOn
arrangements.
first of the week.
The neighborhood group plan, which
Brownsburg
and Lincoln township funetioned successfully last fall, will
staged a successful drive and
then be used again in this drive.
decided that they could do even more.
A partial list of individuals
from
Under the direction
of the Lions over the county who have been seClub a special rally will be held Sat-fleeted
to work in the scrap drive are
UJ'day night for the ,purpose of rais- Cleo Higgins" Harry
Curtis,
B. P.
iug additional funds.
The rally will Roeder, Vern Nichols, Russell Beagget underway at 8 o'clock with music I 1:1', Carl Frazier. Mural Merritt,
Leo
furnished by the
Brownsburg
high Zer~ A. L. Williams, G. L. Fisher,
school band.
Inspirational
talks will Geot'ge Walls, Mrs. Chester Reynolds,
be made by Dick Smith,
field exe- HI's. Charles, Swain, Buf'ord Bailey,
cutive of the Boy 'Scout organizations,
Ed Baumer,
Chester
Batz, Ward
I and John T. Hume, Danville attorney. \ Hen erson, Mrs. Charles Davison,
Brownsburg
servicemen,
home
on Claud Boyd, Edgar Reitzel,
Merritt
furlough, will also take part
in the oGr ory,
Chester
Parsons,
Boyd
program.
Wil ams. Mrs.
Clayton
Hodshire,
War Chest activities took up :a ma- I!a
McIntyre,
Mrs. Harry
Marjor portion
of the Avon' Parenttl
h Arnold, Mn,. Eva Goode,
Teachers
meeting
Monday,
night. Cluulle Robbins,
Asa
Page,
Mrs. I
'Capt. John Price, former Avon 'high Mary Plasters, Ed
McCollum,
and I
school and Central Normal
College Harold Grosskrentz.
;
student, gave the audience some desRendricks. county sch.ools will ag.ain
criptions of actual battle, :and highly ,take an actIve
part
m ~he dnv~. i
pJ'aiRed the
Fumers are 'asked to delIver
theIr ,I
Guilford
township
.started
their scrap whenever possible. to the school \
drive later than other townships but grounds, because there IS a. shortage"
reported
that they
are
"coming I (if manpower a~d truckS whIch wo~ld
vlong." Favorable reports have been I De needed to 'PIck up SlCrap over
he \
'
. d f
th
h'
' county.
receIve
rom 0 er towns IpS.
Th e, Conserva t'Ion cIub s, th e on Iy or'
~ounty. officers of the .War Chest g&.nization making a g<lod showing in I
dr.IVe belIevll that Hendncks
county the scrap drive last Spring, are planvall be among the fir~t to annonuce Eng to join in the scrap attack, and
i,he fulfillment of theIr quota.
renew their record.
I If you have scrap on hand that you
con't know what to do with, notify
one of your. township workers,
your
\ r.ewspaper office I()r Mrs. Vannice.
There was a need for scrap
last 1
fall, the need became more acute in,
the Spring, but the need of scrap
now is desperate.
IScrap must
come
I h so the war can go on and--end.
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MrS. Vannice To Lead

County Scrap Drl·Ve
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CENTER TOWNSHIP
ISSUES $200,834.05 IN
THIllD BOND DRIVE
;tl

-d--'~

Figure.s for Entire County
Incomplete.

Are Still

While tqe Third War Loan drive
ended early in October, officially all
bonds sold up until October 14 were
counted on that drive for the county's
records.
This makes it very hard to
obtain accurate figures to show just
how far under the $833,700 quota
Hendricks county fell.
However by
collecting the figures from the three
, issuing agents in Center township, a
figure for' this township can be arrived at. This figure, which is $200,834.05, can not be entirely credited
to Center township, however, since
many people purchased their bonds
At 'their bank in Danville, because
ir home township does net have a
bi'rlk or post office. That would mean,
then, that the surrounding townships
without issuing agents would have
nothing to show for their work, 'because they had no actual record of the
amount of bonds sold and the am~>unts
were counted in Center township's
sum.
Whether a township has a separate figure indicating how many bonds
have been sold is relatively
unimportant, therefore, since the county
is working toward a common goalthat
of· meeting
its bond quota.
Figures for the other post offices, 'and
banks in the 'county have been slow
jn arr.iving and no stat~m,ent of their
success can be made at this time.
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County Again Digs
Through Junk Heaps
{"'

~,.

11__

MRS.

L.

G. VANNICE
ORGANIZATION.

Several Thousand Dollars Short
of Quota for County' Guilford
Township Buys Alm'ost OneFourth of Amount

'"",J.
EADS

Quota of 1,000 Tons of Scrap to Be
Collected Throughout
County
During November.
Hendricks county will attempt tol
raise its quota of 1,000 tons of scrap
during the next few weeks with Mrs.
Lawrence
G. Vannice of Danville,
working to organize the county into
efficient units.
Sometime ago the!
county was divided into neighborhoods through
the office of H. J. I
Yarling, county agent, and two leaders and a ~hah'man wer~ appointed I
for each unit, Mrs. Vannice has con- \
tacted thess leaders p~rsonally and
Tuesday night spoke to the Princi- I
pal's club which organization' pledged
to help in this scrap drive' by conducting individual campaigns in their
schools. In several of the townships
the schools are sponsoring the drive
themselves
and the money earned
from the drive
be added to th~
junior and senior class treasuries.
\
Despite the fact that the scrap
drive here last spring was not as
successful as it might have been, a
year ago in September, during the
first drive, Hendricks county doubled
its quota.
Lead,ers are already contacting the farmers and hope is ex- I
pressed that we can again go over the!
1,000 tons~· ,
In discussing the' fact that some
people throughout
the county have
sold their scrap during the past few
months, Mrs. Vannice stated that all
scrap which hils been sold to va'rious
dealers in and Qut of the county since
the last drive should be reported by
the seller.
The county will get full
credit for the amount which has been
disposed of in this manner.
Among those who have been selected to lead the county in the collection
of scrap are:
Center
township-Cleo
Higgins,
chairman; Harry Curtis, B. P. Roeder,
Vern Nichols, Russell Beagley and
Carl Frazier.
Middle township-Mural
Merritt,
chairman; Leo Zerr, A. L. Williams,
G. L. Fisher, George Walls, Mrs. J
Chester Reynolds and Mrs. Charles \
Swain.
,
Union township-Buford
Bailey.
Brown township-Ed
Baumer, chairman; Chester Batz.
Lincoln township--Ward
.Render-,
son, chairman; Mrs. Charles Davison.
Franklin
township-Claude
Boyd,
chairman; Edgar Reitzel, Ralph Arnold and Merritt Gregory.
Washington
township Chester
Parsons, chairman; Alfred McClain.
Liberty township-Boyd
Williams,
chairman; Mrs. Clayton Hodshire, Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Edmondson.
Marion township-Harlie
McIntyre,
chairman;
Mrs.
Harry
Hadley,
Charles Clark and William McNeff.
Eel River township-Paul
Martin,
chairman;
Mrs. Eva Goode, Claude
Robbins, Asa Page, Mrs. Mary Plasters.
Guilford towns\1ip-Ed
McCollum,
chairman; Harold Grosskrewtz.
Clay township-Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil
Kersey.
Every pound of available
scrap!
steel and iron is needed to keep the
steel mills of the Middle West operating at full capacity.
Higher production schedules face these steel mills
from now on to meet the demands of
the armed fOI'ces which have an aggressive war under way. Farm scrap
is particularly
wanted because of its
high quality.
It is needed both for
war materials
and for the steel required to meet the expanded program
n-F "'''l'm machinery
output.

The final report from the Third War
Loan drive in Hendricks county was
reported this week by Chester G. Pike,
c'hairman of the drive. The county
failed to raise their entire quota amount but the final figures for the county were $506,207.75.This report is exclusive of bank subscriptions.
Sale of bonds at the Plainfield bank
totaled $145,119 and at the post office
$4,350.00 making a total of $149.469.00,
I which is nearly one-fourth of the total
I for the county.
~ .'The following statistical report is
:gIven showing the total sales at the
banks and at the post offices of Hie
county:
BANKS

j

I

Brownsburgh
Coatesville
Danville 1st
Danville State
Lizton' State

. $ 56,193.75
.
26,895.00
..
92,066.50
46,748.75
........................
56,172.75
North Salem
.
26,950.00
Plainfield
. 145,119.00
Allottment from Phone Co. 12,000.00

will.

I

\

$462,145.75

$ 44,062.01
Grand Total
'Reported from Bridgeport
and credited to Hendricks

r,

. F~nal reports
from the various
I ISSUIng agents
for the county have
been tabulated
and Chester
Pike
. county Wa: Bond chairman, report~
that Hendncks county citizens bought I
$50?,207.75 in all types Gf War Bonds
durmg the Third War Loan drive from
September 9 to October 14. The county's quota was $833,700.
Figures showing the total amounts
I for each bank and post office in the
county are as follows:
Banks:
Brownsburg
$56,193.75
Coatesvi,Ile
Danville
State'. . . . . . . . . . . 26 ,895.00

:~:~::~g

Danville Natio~i'::::::
L
izton
State
56,172.75
North Salem
26950 00
J
Plainfield
145:119:00
Allotment
(from Indiana
Bell Telephone Co.)
12,000.00
Post Offices:
I
Bridgeport
(credited to
Hendricks county
$
656.25 I
Brownsburg
9,600.00
Clayton
9,487.50
Coatesville
Danville
............
1,612.00
L
. .. . . . . .. . .. . . 12,955.75
izton
468.75
N~rth Salem..........
3,412.5t>
Plt~sboro
1,518.75
Plamfield
4 350 00
Total
$506:207:75

Will Close USO Drive
In County This Week
usa
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HOj}es to Be First
to Reach Quota.

In State

In a final effort to complete the
IHendricks County War Chest by MonI day, Ben Sellers, county chairman
r and his units are working earnestl;
to make this county the first in the
state to reach its quota.
With part
,of the townships already finished a
I; s~all percentage have launched thei!'
Idr~v~s only. this week.
Clay townShIp s orgamzation failed to function
at first but the drive got under way
Mon~ay: <;iuilford started last week,
I b~t mdicatIons are that contributions
, wlll'be large in spite of the late start.
Brown township has completed its
drive. With only 420 persons over 18
years old in the township, the sum
turned in is much higher than those
contributed in previous drives. Franklin township has also finished its drive
and reports
that the co-operation
there has been extremely high. Center. township's organization has been
actIve and expects to raise over $3 000
by Monday.
Lincoln and Eel River
are well over their expectations
and
are attempting
to double the amount
they already have raised.
All workers are urged to have their
completed reports and all money col! lected
ready to turn in Monday in an
effort to make this county first.' Many
of ~he. counties in the state, 'are just
begmmg their drives and will not
\ make a final report for several :w.eeks.
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County Is Asked
To Be Scrap Minded

I

f('
I,County

It's time for the third scrap drive
in Hendricks county and in issuing the
caf], Mr!>. Law~ce
Vannice, drive
chairman is anxious that the county redeem its good name, for the second
scrap drive conducted several months
ago fell far short of the goal. In the
first drive in the early days of the war
the county was away over the top.

I

I

COUNTY WAR CHEST
DRIVE NEARING
COMPLETION .

Schools, Farm Le".adersTo Aid
In Patriotic Movement; Second Drive Fell Far Short

I

I

I

SCRAP DRIVE'
OPENS IN .COUNTY
THIS WEEK

Ben Sellers or Nt.rth csarem, cnarrJ~~n of the
campaign to pro. v~~e.funds for civilian activities pertaining to the war, said last night
t?at the drive would be finished this
i week,
and! that Hendricks
county
probably will be the first county in
the state to announce its quota has
been r~ached.
Guilford
and
Clay
I townships have been lagging in the
movement, and this has resulted in a
~elay in. winding up the matter.
Mr.
.Sellers IS confident that
the
t
t
hi
.
wo
. owns IpS WIll make a whirlwind finIsh, and if they do the campaign will
be concluded by Nov. 1.
. ,While referr~d to as a USO activity,
U:e mOl',ley being raised
in reality
''1111 go mto 'a county> community, fund
to meet obligations resulting
from
worthy causes. It will do away with
,n.u~~rous "drives" for individual activities.
A committee
will have
charge of the distribution,
and any
call on the fund will have to be a
worthy one.
,The county's quota is $12000. Eel
1 RlVer, Franklin,
Br·own :and' Lincoln
townships have far exceeded their
?uotas.
'Cent~r township is pouring
m funds and Its Icontribution will far
exceed any money raising efforts that
, have ,been made 'before.
Mr. Sellers asks that workers redouble. their efforts and :bring the
camp'aIgn to a close this week.
If
this is done Hend!rkks county will be
~he ,first in the state to report "the
I Job IS done."

j

$506,207.75

Durmg ThIrd Drive,

I

~resent indications are that Hen~rlcks county will be among the first
In the state to reach its War Fund
quota.
Included in this quota of
$12,000 are funds that will remain in
the ~endricKs County War Chest to
be dispersed by the budget committee 1
to organizations who have heretofore
conducted fund drives of their own.
The drive in Center township will'
be ~omplet~d within a few days' and I
o~clals beheve that the contributions
will total. about $3,000. Already in
the bank IS $2,695.44 deposited by the
Center township treasurer.
Several
oth~r townships have reported that
their total has gone over the $1 000
mark. . Guilford, Clay, and Lib~rty
townships are now in the midst of
the!r drives and the township leaders'
beheve that the results will be gratilfymg.
, Almost every person in the county
I has been or will be contacted
by a
~olicitor for the War Chest. In some
Instances, individuals are not at home
~hen the worker calls. County officIl;\ls ha~e announced that any person
mIssed In the drive may send their
contribution to their township chairman or treasurer, or send it direct to
Amos Harvey, county treasurer of the
War Chest; at Danville.
Several
weeks
ago Brownsburg
school announced that they were contributing $50. The Hendricks county
school competitive spirit immediately
took hold and the Danville schools
top~ed the Brownsburg figure by col-I
lectmg $153.42. Grades one to six
g.ave $31.01; seventh grade, $8.30;·
eIghth grade,
$9.28; ninth
grade,
$15.00; tenth grade, $7.00; eleventh I'
grade,. $6.83; twelfth grade, $50.00;
and HI-Y Club, $25.00. No report has
been received from other schools of 1
the county.
Hendricks cou~ty fell short in War
Bond sales but It looks like it was
going to show the rest of the state-.
1 just how it s~ould be. done when it
comes to makmg outTlght donations'
to a worthy cause.
Have you made your contribution:

post office
county.

, $506;207.75. In Bonds Sold

l
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POST OFFICES
·Bridgeport
$ ,656.25
Brownsburg
.
9,600,00
Clayton
..
9,487.50
CoatesviJle
. 1,612.50
Danville
"
..
12,955.75
Lizton ......................................
468.75
North Salem
:
, .
3,412.50
Pittsboro
.
1,518.75
Plainfield ................................
4,350.00
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It's human nature!
People are nat~
urally inclined to be lazy.
However
no. one likes t? have the guilty' finge~
pomted at hIm.
This was demonstrated. during the drive to collect the,
!;front lIcense plates from every car in
I the county. It wasn't long until a
I front plate stuck out like a sore
~humb.. Now it would probably be
ImpOSSIble to find a car in Hendricks
county with a front license plate attached.
Now comes another
scrap
iron
drive.
But people can drive their
automobiles
without
showing
how
much scrap iron they have laying
around their premises.
The public
can't say, "Hey, look, there goes a
guy that hasn't turned in his scrap
yet!" It will take more than a screw
~river and a guilty conscience to get
11l the scrap iron.
I
It will take pure and unadulterated
patriotism to bring in the scrap. The
school in each community is to be the I
central depot for scrap eollection.1
,Every
Hendricks
county family
is
asked to scour their property
for
scrap and take it to the nearest school'
ground.
I Anyo~e having scrap and no way
to get It to the depo,t is asked to
contact a conservation club member
the township chairman,
your locai
newspaper or Mrs. Lawrence Vannice r
special drive chairman.
'

I

I
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Aiding in the drive will again be
the school children to whom nearly all
credit must go for digging out and
ge,tting turned i the scrap metal of
the county.. They
ade house to house
canvasses, they
nted and probed and
in the first dri
brought together an
amazing am01;l
f the this invaluable
I materiel of w
In as much as the
I bulk of the
iron in the county
still remains
farms, farm leaders
are actively a~
with the third scrap
drive which is !:itginning this week and
1 also asked
to
'vely assist are the
several conser
clubs.
Edgar McC
is town chairman
here and Ha
rosskreutz is rural
chairman. "rJt following are workers
appointed fd
e county who will work
with the spec;ial chairmen of the club
and school groups:
Cleon Higgins, Harry Curtis, B. P.
Roeder,. ~~n Nichols, Rusiell Beaglr,
Carl Fr!lzIer, Mural Merritt, Leo Zerr,
A. L. Williams, G. L. Fisher, George
.Walls.
Mrs. Chester Rl!ynolds, Mrs. Charles
Swain, Buford "Bailey, Ed Baumer, Mrs.
Charles Davison, Chester Batz, Ward
Henderson, Claud Boyd, Edgar Reitzel, Merritt Gregory, Chester Parsons,
Boyd Williams, Mrs. Clayton Hodshire
Harlie McIntyre, Mrs. Harry Martin:
Ralph Arnold, Mrs. Eva Goode, Claud
. Robbins, Asa Page, ~rs. Harry .Plasters, Edgar McCollum and Harold Grosskreutz:

n
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War Mothers Are Active
9 The War Mothers' Club of Center'
~ownship has been completely organIzed . a~d is ?perating
on a strictly
patnotlc
baSIS. Among their good
deeds was the sending of Christmas
, boxes to Center township servicemen
who ~ave no mothers, and Christmas
greetmgs to all the local men and
women in service.
They have been
making ~ookies and donating them to
th.e SerVICemen's Center in Indianapohs. Personal donations made by the
War Mothers' Club to the Hendricks
county Wa1' Chest amounted to $285.
At present, plans are being made for
a bazaar and food sale to be held in
Danyille on Saturday, November 20.
Manon township War Mothers' have
be.en making cookies for the Indianapoh~ Center also.
Other townships
whIch have organized their clubs are
Eel River and Lincoln.
Mrs. Vesta
Goff of Danville is county chairman
of the War Mothers.

J
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COUNTY WAR CHEST
DRIVE CLOSES NEXT WEEK
The drive for the united war chest
will close next week, but the final report for this township will not be in
until next week, says Mark Hampton,
township chairman. .
Organizations, groups and individuals have been solicited by special committees under the leadership of E. M.
Tomlinson in Plainfield proper and
Harold Grosskreutz, in the rural district. School children are bringing their
donations to school.
The drive in some of the townships
is about finished. Several have gone
over the thousand dollar mark and
Center township reports a total to date
of $3,532.52.The county quota is $12,000.
Mr. Hampton said he expected that
this figure would be reached and probably topped when the drive is ended.
It is reported that the Brownsburg
and Danville school children have contributed 100 per cent. The newly organized War Mothers club of the county has made helping the war chest
drive their first objective.
Workers here report they are getting a good response from residents.
There is still considerable territory to
be covered and a number of call-backs
to be made.
.
The money collected goes for all war
auxiliary purposes, excepting the Red
Cross and includes the U.S.O., Boy
Scouts, and other causes for which
funds are collected periodically.
By
combining all in one drive eliminates
a duplication of effort and makes available funds for all from a central source.
Seventy-two cents of every dollar that
is collected goes to the soldiers and
sailors.

I
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War Chest Final
Report Expected Soon
The various township officials of
the Hendricks county War Chest are
being urged to wind up their drives
and get their complete reports in to
Ben Sellers, county chairman, and the
money deposited with Amos Harvey,
First National Bank, Danville.
Center township
already has deposited in the county treasury
532.52.
Complete tabulation
of the
money and the donors have been kept
by Mrs. Mary Margaret Mitchell and
there is still some money to be turned
in. The d1'ive in Lincoln township has
been pronounced complete with a'total
of something
over $1,100.
Brown
township raised over $400 and Franklin township boosted the total by $500.
Eel River township reports a successful drive, having gone over the $1,000
mark some time last week.
Union
township is over the $500 mark and
Guilford believes that their total will
be well over the $1,000. Reports from
other townships
have not been received by this office.
Hendricks county still has a chance
to be among the first in the state to
report their job "well done".
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$12,161.38
In point of per capita giving, figured on population figures arrived at
from the number of food ration books
issued, Eel River was the most generous with a per capita gift of $1.20 and
second was Center township with $1.16
per capita. Guilford up to the first of
the week trailed the enUre county with
only 7 cents per person. Our population is the county's largest 3,301 as compared with 3,~27 in Center township.
Other township per capita figures were
in the range of 40 to 83 cents. When the
money is all in, Guilford should be
well to the top of the per capita list,
is the belief of the workers here.

"
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Hendricks
County,
tot 1 , ... $11,754.38 18,852 ave ..
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Eel'River
Goes Over TQp
The drive for funds for the War
Chest went over in a big way in Eel
:River Township.
Harry C. Durham,
"township chairman, and B. F. Sellers,
'Who managed the campaign in the
county, are very appreciative of the
cooperation and response received. In
addition to those who gave so generously of their means, they are especially grateful
to members of the
Service Mothers club and t~ the high
:school girls who helped in getting out
-the pledge cards.
Of all solicitors
and other workers, mothers of members of the boys who once formed the
.Boy Scout Troop, merit worthy mention for a donation of $51.52 whi~h
~ained
in the treasury of that de:fUJilct organization.
All members of
tt~ 'Old ~orth Salem troop are with
tthe armed forces.
To date the drive
nets the War Chest a total of $15,050,
which is the sum of $470 over the
amlnmt given to the Red Cross in the
sprmg drive. Nine out of every ten
'People gave to the fund. Basing these
:figures on the number of food rationjng books issued to the township,
which was 1,281, it is estimated that
-the per capita donation averaged $1.21
:for Eel River.

County First In State
To Reach Chest Quota
:HARE'TO
STATE
ORGANIZA-I
TION SENT IN OCT. 24.

I

I

Now it can be told. Officially Hendricks county was the first county in
the state to reach its quota of $7,400
in the War Chest drive still in progress over. the nation.
While other
counties were late in starting their
drives, Hendricks county pitched in
at the beginning of the campaign
with a completely organized set-up
under the direction of Ben Sellers of
North Salem.
By October 24, the
treasurer, Amos Harvey, was able to
make out a check for the quota and it
..,S presented to state officials on
that day. This county is proud that
it ranks among the first fifty counties in the United States to make its
allotment.
Thus the high record usually maintained by our home county
is again brought forth to shine.
Not only were we successful in
making this quota first, but the goal
of $12,000, set relatively high, is now
short only $184. Even though the
drive is officially over in this county,
checks and' contributi(ms
are still
coming in and those whO' have forgotten to give their "mite" are urged
to do so immediately.
Hendricks
county residents have dug down in
their pockets and brought
out an
average <Jf·si:lcty-five cents for every
person over the age of 18.' Many
sizeable checks have been received
from clubs and individuals and' few
pople have failed to give something,
no matter how small the contribution.
Plainfield neglected to organize and
brought the county's record d<Jwnconsiderably, but E€l River and Center
townships with their high rate of donations offset this lag. Center township raised $3,774.27 and Eel River
turned in $1,529.97 to the drive. However in proportion to the populations
of the two townships, Eel River is
ahead of Center by a margin of three
ctmts per lJerbol1 since it is only about
half as thickly inhabited as Genter,
and turned in a comparatively
large
amount of money.
The total sum turned in by each
township; their populations, based on
recent ration board figures, and the
per capita contribution is as follows:
Amount Pop. Per Cap.
Eel River .. $1,529.97
1,281 $1.20 I
Center
3,774.27
3,227
1.17
Marion
575.00
696
.83
Franklin
519.50
722
,72
Lincoln
),384.47
2,024
.69
Union
572.50
819
.69
Brown
422.42
656
.64
Middle
802.40
1,350
.59
Washington.
572.85
1,344
.45
Li'berty
852.00
1,939
.44 f
Clay
600.00
1,493
.40
Guilford
210.00
3,301 ~

I

I

. - .. $11,754.38

18,852 $0.657

I
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Scrap salvage in Hendricks county
is progressing at a slow pace despite
the urgent need of this material, according to Mrs. L. G. Vannice, Sr.
Trucks are needed to pick up the
junk and all truck operators will be
reimbursed for the gasoline they use
in collection of the scrap if they will
keep a record of the amount they use
for this purpose.
All farmers are urged to comb their
farms at once for every possible 1
pound of scrap to build up danger- I
ously depleated
inventori-es at the I
steel mills. If we are to 'keep our
steel mills operating
at capacity it
will be necessary
to have vast
amounts of scrap.
Next to industry,
the greatest source of heavy scrap is ,
the American farm.
County farmer. s II
are doing the greatest food production job in history.
However, if we
are to insure ample steel for wartime I'
production,
millions of pounds of
scrap iron and steel must come from
our farms in the next few weeks.
The d'rive jor scrap metal will be
continued until next January 1, ac-I
cording to officials, in order to in-I
sure the largest amount of scrap pos-,~
sible. If you have any scrap which
must be collected by trucks, you are
asked to contact your township chairman or Mrs. Vannice immediately. If','
you have a truck which you are willing to use part-time in this collection,
:Mrs. Vannice will' appreciate
your
calling her.
. \
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MATERIALS ARE
NEEDED FOR RED
CROSS WORK 1
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County Chapter Seeks Both Ma- j
terials and \V orkers; Yarn Is
'Sought For Hospital Supplies
Marie K. Parker, Danville, chairman
of Hendricks county chapter of the Red
Cross, is seeking donations of materials for use in filling a quota of hospital supplies assigned to the chapter.
Materials sought are scraps of yarn,
any length or color, to be used in
making squares for afghans or completed 4-inch squares, knitted garter
stitch (plain knitting), scraps of materials such as denim, drapery material, beacon cloth, velvet, corduroy and
heavy wool. The afghans and mules
made from these materials are to be
used by service men in hospitals.
Bleached feed sacks are also wanted!
for making various hospital supplies,
Mrs. Parker reports that a shipment
of Army and Navy yarn has been received and will be made into Army
sweaters, Navy helmets and turtleneck
sweaters.
Mrs. Ralph Walters has been appointI ed volunteer producation chairman a,nd
assisting her are Mrs. A, J,. Stevenson,
Mrs. A. E. Allen" vice-chairmen. Mrs,
Ketter, former production chairman, resigned recently because of poor health.
The large room on the third floor,
of the court house is the production I
I center
and is open Thursday after- t
,noons ftom-l:00 until 4:00 o'clock.

I
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CLAYTONl'
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M[.s.

Ralph Walter Named
R~ Cross Production Head
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Township
Chairman
Reports
Show
Per Capita Above 65 Cents.Eel River Twp. Leads.

Total

.

Collection of Scrap in
1
~County. Progressing Slow y"

v

Hendricks county has a
to
crow, and it only cost an average of
sixty-three cents, per capita, for the ~
privilege.
The National War Fund
quota has been topped and by the time
that Plainfield completes their drive,
the Hendricks
County War Chest
quota of $12,000.00 will also be topped.
, Ben Sellers, county chairman, reIJceived a letter from the executive secretary
Monday, praising
Hendricks'
I county on its fine record.
The letter
in part follows: "Dear Mr. Sellers: I
desire to co~gratulate you and request\
you to convey to the men and women
who served with your 'campaign organization the sincere appreciation of
the state organisation
for a job well
done.
. "Yours was the first county in the
state of any size to make its objective
and to secure the full amount of your
quota for the National War Fund. The
only other county in the state that
preceded you was Ohio county with a
very small quota of $2,150.
"Your county was not only the se,cond county in Indiana to make its
objective, but one of the first fifty
counties in the whole United States to
go over the top. Your people in HendI ricks county always do a good job. I
remember that in the past two years
you had an enviable record in producing funds for the USO.
"We are indeed appreciative of your
efforts and all of the fine workers
identified with your recent successful
campaign. Cordially yours, Frank K.j
Zoll, Executive Secretary."
The following is a summary of facts
and figures. The population is based
on the number of ration book$ issued
in the respective townships:
Dona- Popula- Per
Location
tions
tion Capita
North Salem. $1,529.97 1,281 $1.20
Danville. , .. , 3,713.27 3,227
1.16
N. Winchester
575.00
696
.831
Stilesville "..
"519.50
722
.72
Brownsburg.
1,384.47 2,024
.691
Lizton
572.50
819
.69 r
Brown Twp.,
422.42
656
.64 j
Pittsboro . . . .
802.40 1,350
.59
Avon
572.85 1,344
.45
Clayton
852.00' 1,939
.44,'
Amo ,~"......
600.00 1,493 _ .40!
Plainfield,
incomplete.
210.00 3,301 ~

Hendricks Among First Of Metropolitan Counties To Reach
'j Quota; Guilford Lags Behind

I

'1
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War Chest Workers
Win Praise From' State

COUNTY AMONG
FIRST TO TOP
FUND QUOTA

Hendricks county's quota of $12,000.00
in the current war fund drive has been
reached and when complete flgua'es
from lagging Guilford township a l' e
: turned in, it is believed the county will
I be well over the top. The county is
, among the first in the metropolitan area
of 'the state to reach its quota.
Frank K. Zoll, state exceutive chairman of. the drive, has written to Ben: jam,n Sellars, Nor t h Salem, c 0 un t y
J chairman, congratulating
him on meet'ing the quota so quickly. Hendricks, he
said, was the first county of any size
I}in the state to reach its objective and
to seucre the full amount. In fact this
county was preceded only by the state's
smallest, Ohio county, which had a quoI ta of only $2,150,00.
Not only did the county rank second
Indiana; it was among the first fifty
Jcounty in the entire United States to
J go over the top.
In figures showing contribution by
townships, Guilford is far, in tbe fear
but solicitation here is incomplete due
to a misunderstanding in districting of
the canvas. It is hoped that the drive
can be completed this week, said Mark
Hampton, township chairman. Persons
who have not been solicited may take
their donations to the office of the
Building & Loan Association or hand
! th~m to Mrs. Stewart Fletcher, drive
t e .."U.l'er.
In a sur{,ey, which is not accurate
but does give a general idea, Hendricks
workers in Marion county defense factories donated there in amounts varying from $5,00 to $25.00, which if credited to the county in--which they reside,
would' have doubled or ev~n trebled
the Hendricks county figure. It would
also have put Plainfield well out in
front, for we have more people. per
population,
employed in war plants
than any community in the county.
\
Following are the figures compiled
by township:
Clay Township .."
"
$ 600.00
Washington
" " 572.35
Brown
, , , ,,,,
,... 422.42
Lincoln
:. 1384.47
Liberty, .."
"............ 852.00
Center
,
,
3713.27
Union
"
"". 572.50
Marion .""..,
, , " 575.00
Eel River
"
1529.97
Middle
"",."........................ 802.40
Franklin ."
".."
"............ 519.50
'Guilford ..."" "... (incomplete)
617,00

I
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A service flag was dedicated Thurs.
day !fight ''at the Liberty
township
school house at Clayton. There was
one large star representing all men in
the armed forces and four gold stars
for those who have lost their lives:
Jean Franklin, John Wrightsman, Robert McConnell and Uoyd Rushton.

I
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Announcement was-made this week
by 'Mrs. Marie K. Parker, chairman
of the H~ndricks County chapter of
the American Red Cross of the ap-.
pointment of Mrs. Ralph Walter as
volunteer production chairman.
Mrs.
A. J. Stevenson and Mrs. Archie E.
Allen have been selected to assist
her., These appointments were made
to replace Mrs. Beatrice Ketter who
has served as volunteer production
cha.irman for the past two years and
resigned recently because of ill health.·
The production room is located on
the third floor of the court house and
is open on Thursday afternoons from
1 until 4 o'clock. The Red Cross is
asking for donations of materials to
be us~d in making a quota of hospital
supplies.
Materials desired include
scraps of yarn, any weight, length or
color to be used in making squares
for afghans or completed four-inch
squares knitted in garter stitch. These
. afghans are to be furnished to boys
Scraps of
,.in the various hospitals.
. material such as denim, drapery rnat&-ial, beacon cloth, velvet, corduroy
or any heavy wool are wanted to be
, use-d in making mules for boys in hosi pitals.
Bleached feed sacks are want,
, e~ for making various hospital supplies. The Production Corps has rei ceived a shipment of Army and Navy
yarn to be used in making Army
sweaters and helments and turtleneck
sweaters for the Navy.

Some Shirk While Boys
Buy Bonds And Fight

-

Rags And Clothing
Collection
Starts
}

I

Recently a woman customer in a
,
grocery store said she wasn't IbuYing:
boz:ds and didn't intend to. She exCOLLECTION OF OLD CLOTHING
plained that some of these days bond
TO BEGIN NOVEMBER 22.
buyers would find their investment
was no good. S1he failed to realize
Jonathan ,Lowe, Lizton, Appointed as
that everything
else will be "
Chairman of County-wide'
od" . 1
no
go " me uding her farm land, beCollection Drive.
l"ore ~he government fails, and the
more Important fact that she and othyou have an old dress or suit
ers. wh~ take that attitude
throw
WhICh you have been hanging onto
theIr. weIght on the 'side that ultimatebecause you didn't know what to do I
ly w~ll lead to ruin, if espoused iby a
wi~ ~t when you cleaned house?
The!
sufficlentl! large number of persons.
familiar
o~ "any old clothes, old
Asked if she had anyone serving in
rags today WIll be heard again as a
the armed forces, she said 'she did
war .cry during the national collection
not have.
:
of ~Iscarded clothing and rags which
Th.e attitude of this woman shows'
begins November 22 and ends Decemdefimtely the idea harbored by a few
ber 4.
who refuse to buy war bonds and
campaign for old, discarded
thus ha.st.en the end of the struggle, :
cl?thmg IS a major contribution
to
ib~ provldmg money to buy material to .
wI~ter wa::£are for America and its
g1Yl; the fig.hting men the necessary I
allIes. It I~ part of a vital program'
equipment to get the war over and'
to supply discarded clothing for relief
come home.
I
at home and abroad.
This discarded
Thos.e who ba:sked in the comfort I
~lothing will not only find an outlet
of their homes •refusing to help in
III local relief
but will help us to
t~e war effort while the men in sercloth~ civilians abroad at a time when
VIce are giving their all, -should conclo.thmg pro~uction is shut off in some
te~plate
the words in a letter re- "
allIed and lIberated countries.
The
celvedby this office this week from a
rag coUection is meant to help overboy in se.rvice.
i
come the shortage of wiping rags in
Pvt. Vmcent R. Haviza, stationed
~he Army, Navy and war plants. Wipon an island in the Southwest Pacific '
mg rags of any materian are .needed
w,rote the letter.
He is from Gar;
for cleaning in machine shops and
and was a popular student ,at Central
-.
war plants.
Normal College at the time he left
r
Need Workers and Materials
~arley
M.cIntyre,
county s.alvage
for service. He was president of t1he
A shipment of Army and Navy yarn
chaIrman,
has appointed
Jonathan f
senior- class and would have graduathas been received by the production
Lowe of Lizton as special chairman I
ed in June.
corps of ~he Hen?ricks county Red
of this ,drive. Churches and instituHe writes:
"I have ,been overseas
Cross. ThIS yarn IS to be made into
tions which have not been asked to
exactly two months today and am
Army sweaters,
and helmets
and
sponsor ma;lly s~ecial. drives, are aSk-)
well. into my eighth month' of armY'
turtle-neck
sweaters for the Navy.
ed to help m thIS collection.
serVIce.
In
that
time
I
have
worked
Knitters are needed to make the yarn
Any clothing
which the owner
my meager. brai~ on various pr9binto these articles.
knm;s will be used now or in the im- I
lems and dIfficultIes. Since the day
In addition to knitters, the producmediate future should" not be salvI left home for the aTmy I have had
tion corps is asking for donations of
aged .01' . turned in. Only discarded '
cne major problem of vital importmaterials to be used in making a quota
clothmg IS wanted-elothing
"out of
a!ICe to me that kept haunting me·
of hospital supplies. The list of these
the attic," no~ from the closet. Any
mght and day, until it was solved
i
ma.terials includes: scraps of yarn, any',
persons wantmg flU'ther information
"For the sake of tJhis story let us ;
weIght, length or color, or completed,
on this impending drive are asked to
go back to March 25, the da; I left'
four inch squares knitted ,in garter
contact
Harlie
McIntyre
or' some I
DanVille to be inducted. Perhaps you
stitch (plain knitting); scraps of ma- .
member of the Civilian Defense orcan recall the ceremony that took I'
terial such as denim, drapery material
ganization for these details.
place that particular morning
beacon cloth, velvet, c'orduroy, .01' an;
"The student ,body .colleg~ hand
heavy wool; also bleached feed sacks.
Flag Dedication At Christian Church!
and a number of the town folks conScraps of yarn, or the completed
A service of peculi3lr interest
to!
gregated in front of Crawley's ressquares, are to be made into afghans·
many friends ,and families of this vi-I
t::.mant
to
give
us
a
big
sendoff.
The
to be furnished to boys in the various I
; cinity will be held at tihe Danville
,school song was sung
and people
hospitals.
The bleached feed sacks
Christian church Sunday night, Nov.
slapped
our
backs,
gave
us
words
of
are to be used for a variety of hospital I'
28, when the seT,vice flag of the 'c'hurch
encouragement
and
the
hand'-shaking
supplies, and the scraps of material
-",ill be unveiled and! dedicated at the
.vas almost in constant movement
are to be made into slipper-mules for
'services which will begin at 7:45.
"That day I didn't Iofow What' it'
1
use of boys iri hospitals.
The larg: flag, a beautiful piece of
was alI about. I didn't know tJhe why
The production room, on the third
w,orkmanshlp, is being presented to
and
what
of
the
situation.
,
" floor of the court house, is open on
the chul'relh by the Fellow Helper,s of
"'You'll do fine,' they said. 'Come I
Thursday afternoons from one until
the congregation, and will contain 32 I
bp.ck
with
medals,
and
ribbons.
You'll
four o'clock.
stars set in a white back-ground and I
bE.' a hero.'
Irepresenting a corresponding number
"Yet, while words of inspiration
Senior Girl Scouts to
of young men and women member'S
friendly sIaps on the back and othe;
of the church now serving in the armCollect Magazines
gestures were in the air, I stood dazed forces.
I\w
~
ed. I didn't know why. I was, leaving
~tur~y afternoon at 2 o'cl ck, the I
Seats will be reserved for the fama place I loved to prep,are to fight and
S.emor GIrl Scouts will collect megailies of those in the service.
wasn't quite sure what I was fighting
zmes. The housewives. are asked to
, . :he. public is cordially invited to
for.
put th-eir magazines on the porches
Jom WIth the congregation in accord"Since that day I have had a chance
S<)
the girls will save time.
These
ing these defenders of liberty t1hat
to think it out step ,by step.
magazines are to be sent tQothe hosrecognition to which they are so justly
"While in Georgia ta,king my basic
entitled.
pital at Fort Harrison, Indianapolis,
~raining
my way
of living was
for the benefit of the soldiers who are
m great contrast to that in civilian
convalescing from sickness or injuries.
life. I found that I had to regulate
Reader's iD~gest, picture magazines or
m~self to the army method of doing
funny books or any other magazines
thmgs.
After basic training I W3lS
that men would like to read or look
shipped to Texas and from there was
at will be appreciated.
Ed Crawle.y'
given a furlough.
has offered his truck for the collection
"My visit home and to Danville
and Mrs, Harry Winnings will be the
seeing
once ag'ain th! faces and bein~
driver.
I
\
rear the ones I love wa's what the
'doctor ordered" and it was a visit I
'Shall never forget.
"Immediately
after mY' return to
the army I was shipped overgeas.
K ow the days grew longer.
Home
seemed so far away. It was then
that I made -enlightenings on why
lind what I wa's fighting for.
"My work is far from Icombat duty
yet I am doing my ,best at it. For in
the last two months I have a clear
more distinct and vivid picture deepl;
imbedded in my hr'ain that answers
:the why and wlhat of the situation .
. "Why are the boys up ahead fightmg and why are others, like myself
working here?
Because
we hav~
realized and felt the loss of the things
we once had,. We are doing OUr dutv
so tb,at we may preserve them
."And just wlhat are we fightin~ for?
'Well, here it is: To get back home
again!
Just once more to be able to I
walk down Main street and greet each
of our friend,s. To be .able to sit and
talk with them and plan as we once
cia for a bright and happy future.
There a're many other noble things
that we are fighting for, and out here
where every minute and second counts,
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De
rar Mothers Took
In $284.75 Saturda

Old Clothing And
Rags Wanted Now

Sales at the Center to.wnship War
others bazaar and market, held Satday at the Danville
Implement;
les store, resembled the Klondike
ld rush.
As soon as articles for
~ bazaar and food for the Inarket
.re received and marked, they were
d. Often the customer waited while
l pricing
committee set the pur-ase figure.
I'here were foods of all kinds at
l market-dressed
chickens, eggs"
med vegetables and fruit, pies, perrmon puddings, cakes, cookies, hot
Is, potatoes and numerous other
Ids. A number of pounds of sugari been donated and one of the War
.thers, who is an expert candy
.ker, made a'scut ten pounds of
idy . that sold so rapidly that it.
iished like a June frost.
In the'
:aar there
were
dressed
dolls.
lies, towels, aprons and a variety
other
articles,
including
glass
hes.
"otal
receipts
for
the
pr-ojeet
ounted to $284.75.
Gach member of the organization
re something
for the bazaar and
market, and also collected money,
s. Guy Comer turned in the largest.
1 of money, having collected $55.30_
'art of the fund raised by the affair
l be contributed to the Hendricks
nty War Chest and the remainder
l be used for men and women from
township in military service.
lach person from the township DOW
military
service, whose address
ld be secured, has been sent a.
-istmas message by the organizaI.
Those from the township servoverseas, who do not have mothers;
e been sent Christmas packages.

I

LEGION
ROOM
SELECTED
COLLECTION DEPOT.

AS

Township Committees' Announced
Intensive Drive During
Next Walek.

for

The campaign for the collection of
old clothing and rags will be officially
opened Monday; but already organized groups are beginning the collection.
The drive will close Saturday,
Dec. 11. For that reason workers
are urging everyone to turn their dis- '
carded clothing and rags in immediately.
The Legion room in the court house
has been made the central depot for
the county.
It will be open daily
from 8 a. m, to 4 p. m. throughout
next week.
Other centers will be
used throughout the county and township chairmen have been named to
assist in the drive. Churches are also
giving their co-operation to the drive
and are rendering
invaluable
assistance in the collecting of "anything
you don't plan to use."
Township chairmen
appointed
by
Jonathan Lowe, Lizton, county chairman of the drive, are: Mrs. Raymond
Townsley, Center; Mrs. Alfred McClain, Washington;
Ed Tomlinson,
Guilford;
Mrs. Samuel Edmondson,
Liberty; Mrs. Albert Reitzel, Franklin; Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Kersey, Clay;
William McNeff, Marion; Mrs. Lelah.
Duncan, Eel River; Mrs. Ida Jones,
Union; Mrs. Verma Leonard, Middle;
Miss Merle Burns, Brown; Mrs. Edgar
Crose, Lincoln.
All donated clothing will be dry
cleaned at the government's
expense
and garments unfit for wear will be .
made into rags which are urgently
needed by the Army and Navy as I
clean-up rags.
Items needed include I
overcoats, topcoats, mackinaws, suits,
vests, pants, sweaters, underwear, pajamas, robes, overalls of all types,
wool gloves and mittens, hosiery and
other articles of clothing for men.
For women, dresses, skirts, blouses,
sweaters,
aprons, scarfs and underwear are among the many articles of
clothing desired.
Children's and infants' wear are also desired.
Among those items not acceptable
are all types of rubber and leather
footwear for all ages, hats, caps, ties,
collars,
suspenders,
rubber
coats,
spats,
rubber
boots, belts,
ladies'
leather
gloves, girdles,
veils, masquerade costumes of any sort, and no
diapers or infants shoes, rubbers or
overshoes.
While this list of don'ts
eliminates
many articles of apparel
which might otherwise be gotten rid
of, the items needed are, nevertheless,
many. They will be used in the cloth-.
ing of our allies and may also be distributed on the home front as well.
This is an opportunity most housewives will welcome if they will give
a few hours of their time to sorting
out those old bits of clothing which
aren't doing anybody any good and I
are always in the way. Dig into your II
attics and clothes closets; ask yourself this honest question, "Will I ever
wear that again"?
If the honest
answer is "No," turn it in.
Those
rags will be used, too, so don't forget
them.
I

I

~unty Organized For
Clothes, Rags Collection

A little' Dutch Boy or a little Greek
rl may be cold. Hendricks county
11 join the rest of the country next
lek in the collection of discarded
>thing to be sent to our less fornate Allies. The war has created a
'eat demand for old clothing and
gs. The collection will get under\y Monday and continue through
.turday.
J onothan
Lowe has asked
that
mdricks county people take an inntory of their closets and donate
ticles of clothing, that are no longer
ing worn by any member of the
mily, to this worthy cause. The old
)thes will be shipped to overseas
,jnts in need of them and the rags
ill be used by our own countries'
Sl.rindustries as wiping cloths.
Items that are not wanted include
lts, caps, shoes, overshoes,
single
ockings, leather
gloves, neckties,
uters, belts, spats, collars, suspen'rs, and masquerade costumes.
It is
so requested
that dirty garments
It be dumped into the collection.
The Legion Room in the court house
ill be set up as the collection depot
l' Danville
and community.
Gal'ents may be left there any day next
eek between the hours of 8 a. m. and
p. m. Mrs. Mary Townsley is local
mirman.
Other township chairmen are Mrs.
In Jones, Union; Mrs. Venna Leon·d. Middle; Mrs. Edgar Crose, Linlin; 1\1 1'1' •• !fred McClain. Washing,n; frs. Sam
nderson, Liberty; Mr.
1d 11'.• Virgil Kersey, Clay; Bill
c eff.
arion; Mrs. Lelah Duncan,
I River; Mrs.
Ibert Reitzel. Frankn; nd Miss Merle Burns, Brown.
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Children Give Candy Money
To Red Cross Fund
Students in the Danville schools,
who ride on Grant Martin's bUS, have
made a noteworthy gesture that deserves recognition.
When Grant began thinking about the annual "treat"
he usually gives them when school
closes for the holidays, he wondered
about the shortage of candy. He got
to figuring that if every bus driver
continued the practice it would take a
heck of a lot of candy to go around.
The question was put up to the children themselves,
and they decided
that Grant could take the money he I
usually spent on treats and "turn it 1
in to the Red Cross fund for them.
When a group of children refuses
candy-well,
that's something we've!
never heard about before!

I

THIRD CALL MADE
FOR PHONOGR'PH
RECORDS FOR usa
Legion Auxiliary On Hunt For
Records For Use In Army ami
Camps. Response Is Good

Records of any kind-good
bad, or
even broken-are
sought and may be \
any type of music. Naturally, popular
hits are more to be desired than the
heavy classics, although these will be
welcomed too.
The records should be brought to the
r:ainfield Building & Loan office and
tllrned over to Mrs. stewart Fletcher,
who has charge of the collection for
}the Auxiliary.
Residents are asked to go through
the]r record cabinets and pick out some
ttat can be sent to the camps and to
our men overseas.
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The Danville Girl Scouts will again
canvas the town for tin cans when
"they contact each house beginning at
9 o'clock Saturday
morning.
The
usual practice of having the cans preI pared and waiting at the edge of the
yard should be followed since the girls
would like to finish by noon if possible.
Mrs. Veva Beaver will drive
r one of the trucks, but has been unable
to find a driver for the other truck.
A county truck will pick up the
prepared
cans at collection centers
throughout
the county on Tuesday. \
! A lag in the turning in of tin cans
has been noted especially in the rural I
communities
where
never-ending,
chores tempt the housewife to forget
about the three or four cans she has
and pitch them onto the scrap heap.
Even three cans can be important in
the winning of our battles, considering the fact that so many people are
prone to think their small offering too
bothersome and not worth the effort.
The tin can is needed.
Have your's \
ready.
1\,
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County Drive Ended
Real Work Isn't

House;t~v~ Search
ough
Home for Discarded Apparel,

Heated homes and warm clothing
mean a lot toward human comfort.
Yet in Greece, Russia, China and the
oppressed countries of Europe many
persons are living in unheated homes, i
burning their books and furniture and J
wearing less clothing than we wear
in the spring and fall.
The need at this time for warm
clothing is acute and Hendricks county is conducting an extensive drive
i this week for the collection of warm
clothing for men, women and children,
in co-operation
with a nation-wide
drive. Jonathan Lowe, Lizton, who is
county chairman of the drive, stated
today, that he believes the county is
well organized and will make a good
showing.
The
New
Winchester
school building has been selected as
a central location for Marion town\ ship, and Wednesday and Thursday
were major days in the drive there.
The Legion room in the court house
will be open from 8 until 4 each day
and garments
and rags
may be'
brought there during those hours.
School children
in the Danville ~
schools received notes late yesterday I
for their parents and each child is
asked to bring as many garments as I
possible to the school tomorrow. Rags I
are welcome, too, since cleaning without them is a problem and the men in
1
I service must use them quite often
on
those scrubbing brigades.
The drive will close Saturday and
time is of the utmost importance in
the turning in of all discarded garI ments.
Certainly every home in the 'I
county
contains
something
which'
would be of use to these suffering i
millions in other Allied lands, but,
I many people believe themselves too'
\ busy to take the time to search.
through
their
attics
and storage
spaces. Remembering the golden rule
might help in this instant--"Do
unto
others as you would have them do
unto you." Put yourself in a setting
of zero weather, no fuel, a shabby
spring coat and no gloves, starvation
diet; imagine your children huddled
about you to absorb the warmth of
your body!
Then st$'1J a search
around your house and enjoy a glow
of pride .at the discarded
clothing
which will enable many to withstand
the enepJy a little while longer.

I

The men in the myriad army, navy,
marine and Coastguard camps that dot
the nation and also those. overseas are
running low again on records for their
camp phonographs and the American
Legion Auxiliary which has made two
successful canvasses here, is now in
1:he midst of their third drive to get
old records for usa recreation centers,
post exchanges, canteens and whereever service men gather.
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cans In Danville Saturday

SORTING OF OLD
CLOTHES AND RAGS
CLIMAXES DRIVE
... t Jf-J-

/

L

I Girl Scouts to Collect Tin

OLD CLOTHING AND
RAGS DRIVE NEEDS
SUPPORT OF ALL

I
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Final Figures On War
Fund Total $1,474.50
Mark I. Hampton, chairman of the
Guilford township war chest fund drive \
reports final figures of $1,474.50, and
that this amount had been sent to the
county fund treasurer by Mrs. Stewart
Fletcher, township treasurer.
Final
figures were delayed in this township
because of one area which had not
ben solicited.
Mr. Hampton wishes to parise the
workers and captains for their efficient.efforts in this part of the war program and reports that in view of the
fact that several hundred dollars was
contributed out of the township through
defense plants in Indianapolis, that the
amount collected is good for this community.

S*tuJay
Finished.

1 '1

0

IVolunteer Workers Are

Swam~ ~~ Old Clothes i
But

The American Legion room of the
court house looked like moving: daY:1
in a cheap hotel last week and part
of this week when the place was deluged with old clothing and rags from
Center township.
Many of the surrounding townships
have not prepared their collections for delivery to
the county headquarters
and Mrs.
Raymond Townsley, Center township
chairman, who seems to have fallen
heir to the direction of sorting, cleaning and packing, says her dreams are
beginning to be clouded with empty
dresses and coats.
.
A group of volunteer Danville Boy
Scouts gathered at the headquarters,
Saturday, to carry part of the clothing to the City Cleaners where it will
be cleaned but left unpressed. Unable
to find a cleaner who was willing to
squeeze the cleaning into his already
crowded
schedule, Jonathan
Lowe,
county chairman, finally cajoled the
local cleaner into working on the job
last Saturday night and Sunday. Yesterday's reports showed that a total
of 1,200 pounds of cleaning had been
finished.
This clothing will be packed and
sent to the warehouse for this area
in Cincinnati where it will be baled.
Hendricks county is permitted to hold
out at least twenty percent of the
clothing for charity, but the fact that,
no need for it can be found in this
county speaks well for our people.'
Guilford township's collection is due
to arrive at the court house today or
tomorrow and the whole process of,
sorting, sending to the cleaners, and
re-sorting and packing will have to
be gone through again. Among thos~
who have been assisting Mrs. TownI sley are Mrs. Porter Money and he~
volunteer crew who have been giving
I part of their time to the local ration-\
, ing board when needed; and, through
Mrs. Robert Hollowell who is count
Woman's Activities chairman for the
,Civilian Defense, many other leaders
and civi6-Illinded women.
At present
the women forsee a
shortage of boxes since most of the
local merchants
have been "cleaned
out" of their pasteboard boxes during
the past few days and the apparel
must be well packed.
The work of
the housewives in collecting this discarded clothing and taking it to their
nearby centers
can't possibly have
been greater than that of this handfull of women who are patiently unraveling the mess and doing the dirty,
unglamorous work that must be done
to make this drive a success.

I
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,Women Needed to Help
I Make Surgical Dressings
Mrs. Ralph
Walters,
production
chairman of the Hendricks
County
Red Cross, has sent out an appeal for
lone hundred Hendricks cOUJity women to register immediately for work
to begin early in January.
Women
who can give at least four hours each
week to completion of surgical dress- \
ings are asked to place their pledges
on file with Mrs. Walters and inc I .t
the approximate
day and hours t .
will give to this work of top-ran
importance. I

------....:.-.
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"All work and no play makes Juck ;
a dull boy," and if the volunteer
~workers connected with the old clothes
and rags collection had just sorted,
stacked, piled and boxed clothes and
rags day in and day out, they might
have needed a padded cell to butt
their heads against by this time. They II
still have several more days of sort-.
ing, stacking, piling and boxing ahead
of them.
To keep from going completely
batty, the workers take turns a,t modeling sc ine garment or putting on a
single-handed style 'show. Mrs. Mary
Townsley looked "real pert" in a pink '
hat, covered with tiny flowers of the
same color. It's an old saying, "when
. down in the dumps, go buy a new
hat." Every time the spirit 'of the
rag sorting "gang" starts down hill,'
Mrs. Townsley puts on the pink hat'
and it has brought forth amazing re-!
"sults,
The reporter is not sure that the
following had anything to do with
the clothes collection, but it surely,
did. It was more modeling, but with;
a long distance effect. It seems that'
Mrs. Marie Parker of the draft board!
brought a perfectly good pair of long
winter' underwear with her to work'
that near-zero morning.
She didn't
wear them, but after she got to t:he'
office she held them up and marched
'back and forth
so the spectator's
could get the general idea. She did- I
n't realize it at the time, but prob- I
ably soon learned that several of her'
ac'miring
spectators
were watching
the show while breakfasting
in the
Coffee Cup across the street.
It is reported that Jonathan Lowe
of Lizton, county chairman
of the
drive, kept going through all the old
hose that came in. He was searching'
for a pair of nylons without run:s.:
Who was to have received the hose, i
had he found them, remains a mystery.
Now, getting down to brass tacks,
the drive was, and is, .a success. At
present
about 2,500 pounds of old
clothing have been donated, and half
lof that
amount is already cleaned
and boxed. The rags, which may be
tsold loc'lt-lly or to defense plants, out- \
\weighed the clothes. and there are
still more 'coming in.
All the clothing has to be cleaned
before it can be shipped out of the \
ccuntry.
Indianapolis ,cleaners turned down the Hendricks county job,
but
the_ City Cleaners here agreed
to take ·over the job at t4e rate of,
six cents a pound.
:r'he . cleaners
I said that one pound of dirt was found
Ii in every (cens,ored) pound of clothI ir'\r.
I
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Local Blood Donors
Asked To Give Again

The next visit of the Red Cross
Biood Donor Unit
will
'be made
Saturday, March 18. The date was
changed from January 15 on the ;advice of physicians.
,
An epidemic lof influenza has af-I
'fEcted so many residents in the county that it is believed it wouQd be impossible to secure the required 100
blood donors wilthout having a large
per cent turned down :because I()fhaving had the disease.
I
Arrangements
have been made to
have the Mobile Unit at the Masonk
Temple where the donors have met
en previous dates to give a pint of
blood from which to get plazma for
the use of injured men on Ithe fighting
fronts.
.
Many persons desirous of giving
of their blood for the purpose have
called regal'ding the next visit of the
I Mobile Unit.
Registration
cards for
III Ma~ch 18 will soon be pQaced in the
n·.all.
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War Bond Chairmen
Named In Fourth Drive
Any person in Hendricks county who
has purchased a war bond since Jan.
1 will be credited with a share in the
cc unty quota in the Fourth War Loan.
1 The quota for this county has been
bet at $687,800. The actual drive is
scheduled to get under way on Jan. 18
and continue until Feb. 15.
C. C. Pike of Plainfield is chairman of the drive and he has appointed
the following organization
chairmen
as his assistants:
,J ohn
Kendall,
vice-chairman
of
payrolls.
.
George Huber, Lizton an d W. F.
Franldin, Danville, chairmen of investment sales.
F. Brewer Hadley, Danville, and
1 Paul Martin, Jamestown,
town and
rural chairmen.
L. P. Anderson, Brownsburg, chairman of ,publicity.
E. J. Roberts, Danville, town retail
chairman.
John D. Taylor, DanviHe, special
events chairman.
Mrs. E. M. Costin, Plainfield, women's division chairman.
As the banks of the county will be
the medium for most of the bond
s&les, the following persons have been
selected as special bond salesmen:
C. D. Knight, cashier of the Coates~'ine First National Bank.
Tay~or Owens, cashier of the North
~alem state Bank.
George Huber, Lizton, and W. F.
ton State Bank.
Hildon
Ayers, manager
of the
Pittsboro branch of the Lizton State
Bank.
W. F. Evans, casihier of the Brownsturg State Bank.
Amos Harvey, cashier 'Of the Danville First National Bank.
Charles E. Shields, cashier of the
Danville State Bank.
George Lineberry, manager of the
Clayton branch of the DanviHe State
Bank.
Mrs. Mary H. Fletcher, secretary of
Plainfield Building and Loan Association.
John D. Tflylor, president of Citizens Building and Loan Association
at Danville.
In recent bond drives, Hendricks
county has been coming out the little
end of the horn. However, in the TeCE'nt War Fund campaign. consisting
of outright
donations,
tpe
county
sliOwed unrestrained
enthusiasm and
was one of the first counties in the
United States to go over the top and
€xceed its quota. That campaign was
~ead by Ben Sellers of North Salem.
Needless fo say, every American
citizen is hoping to see He defeat <If
Hitler in 1944, but it en 't be done
v;ithout mone~'-and
l("~ of it.
DUIing the ~omhg war 'bond drive.
Hend. icks county residents are asked
tll I 'ake themselves worthy of a cross
on foreign soil-of
some soldier who
won't be in tne homecoming paradeand to bear in mind that many American bOj's have alredy died that their
buddies migilit see the Statue of Liberty again, and that you might live
in what she st~nds for.
Better Buy Bonds!

I
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Fcurth Bond Driveif
Begiils January 18

a~1FOURTH
WAR1L~
QUOTA
IS$fi8Z;sU

Jd-~~

Loan.FigurJ;;,.C. G. Pike Agam
Is ..cowi~yl.Loan Chainnan

--+--

,War Loan Drive has!
,o~ene.d tthis.maUJ1 in a nation wide,
·
to ~r~;CA
In<<e. funds for the enor-:
C!dr lYe ~
~~
..
.mous .cmst .ot ,!ike .Invasion of Hitler's .
!fortress JEurQpe:;and to carry the war:
" "the .:P.acific..t.oUhe shores of Japan.
:~e..eQlJIltr ,.quOlta_:is $687,800.00, which
iisabout.;$l\55,OOOliess than the quota of
·.th~.thirli Wlar;Lo,an(drive, accordin~ to
'Chester(G.rFike,~l!Iesident
of the First
:National d3ank (& 'LTrust .Company of
:P.lainftel4. Iwho .wu chairman of t~e
:.SeCond,and ,third iMans drives in this

John

A. Kendall Chosen As County
Vice Chairman.c-Oucta
Set
At $687,80:'.

'The IEaurth

t'

<£Qun'!;y.

M;.

mike iSs again re-organizing his
~
land \W!Q'titing~mce and he expects
tto ..b.e .rea~ ~for aetll.al solicitation on
~tI:U!,opening (dale '~QfJianuary 15. How(E!;\tet', ,all ,.boad ,l1urcbaes
made in Jan;sry \V.till be .«.<&ite.d tol the Fourth Loan
,girota, .Mr. 1P-1ke "said.
.
'!J!he l.ba~ LQf tthe, county plan to hold
:8 lJltl!.limina;y r~iJlg
and then his
,organ~tion
,'.till cconv.se to plan the
\W~J::1.t &1 Jl."aising.tll.e~uofa.
. ,Quo.tiJlg WillS>lB. ~cmmor, who will
iJle.IW.e ~~ Sit.ate.e1te.cutive manager of the
<dri~, ··~th.eJ>ankJJ.
amdsaviI?-gs and loan
;associaiioll$ .have ~en
the ,unsung her.oes .Qf :t~ ,war .1tl~n cd.rtves.. More thall.
;any <nth.er Jl.usm-s ,gr:Qup ,they have
ih.~lped ~a..ch th.e JlePple wW1 the war
rsa~ing,g ;pw.gram ..asld ,their task of is~~g ~1¥l$ .in .the oFJ>urth War LO~
<drive wID ~ bigger tthan ever ·,before.
'Mr.. :F.ike !bas.~
the Jollowling to..I"cgantrat.i.Qn,
.for .t.he camp&tgn:
~.unty
:vke-chairlaan
for ~rolls,
,j(QQn :Ke.n.dali, ;DanvU~ ,chairman {l)fin\V~t
.salt!, George _Huber, Liizton
:and 'W. "1'.. TJ:anklin, 1)ta.nvllle; Cllairman .w:wn ant.l _r.u.ral arganization. F.
B.. Hacll~y, Datlt.viUe ana Paul Martin,
.,J~sto:wn;
.P.w..lli:ity ch.aii.rman, L. P.
A.u.de.rwn, B.ro\1l'lt$bl1rg;Town and City
:r~wil Chairman, .E.. J. Roberts, Danville;
ChairInan. .sjlecial Events, ,1. D. Taylw. Da:nYille; Chab'ma.n, Wom.en's Div;'sion, Mrs.. .E.. M. Cootin, Plaintleld,
The following representatives
of the
bJuIks and loans aSlOci:ations of the
county will serve .on .the committee:
G. D. Knight, cashier, First Natwnal j
Bank, Coatesvill..e; llil<Wn Ayres, manager, Pittsboro branch of the Lizton
State Bank; C. E. Shields, cashier, Danville State Bank; Mrs. Mary H. Fletcher, secretary, Plainfield Building and
Loan Association; Taylor Owens, cash.
ier of the North Salem state Bank; W.
F. Evans, cashier of Brownsburg state
Bank; Amos Harvey, cashier, First National Brank of Danville; John Taylor,
president Citizens Building and Loan
Association, Danville; George Huber,
president, Lizton State Bank; Harry G.
Hollingsworth, cashier, First National
Bank & Trust Co.. of Plainfield; George
Lineberry, manager, Clayton branch of
Danville State Bank.

)tj ~

Will Elect Officers

CHESTER G. P iiE ANNOUNCES
COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN.

:New !Quota J.s J.ess T~an Th~

~.ol

War Chest Trustees

_ u
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MEET HUGE 4TH
AR BOND QVOTA

The Fourth War Loan drive Willi
open officially January
18 and will
continue until February
15.
Even
though the drive does not open officoally until the latter part of the
month, bonds sold during the first
part of January will be credited toward the drive in this county.
With
a quota of $687,800 to be met by Hendricks county,
Chester G. Pike of
Plainfield, county chairman, has appointed heads of several committees
to work during the drive.
John A. KendaII will serve as coun-I
ty vice chairman for pay roIls, and
George Huber, Lizton, wiII act as
chairman of the investment sales. F.
Brewer Hadley, county O. C. :D'. chairman, has been named chairman of the
town and rural sales and E. J. Roberts
will serve as town and city retail
chairman.
Others
who wiIl head
. committees
are
John
D. Taylor,
special events; Levi P. Anderson of
Brownsburg,
publicity;
Mrs. E. lVI.
Costin, Plainfield, woman's division.
Representatives
from banks
and
building and loan assaciations are C.
D. Knight, cashier of the First National bank of Coatesville;
Hildon
Ayres, manager, Pittsboro bran~h of
Lizton State bank; Charles E. ShIelds,
cashier of Danville State bank; Mrs.
Mary H. Fletcher, secretary of .PI~in-1
field Building
& Loan assoCIatIOn;
John D. Taylor, president
Citizens
Building & Loan of Danville; Amos,
Harvey, cashier First National .bank,
of Danville; W. F. Eval')s, cashIer of I'
Brownsburg
State
bank;
Taylor,
Owens, cashier of North Salem State I
bank; George Huber, president Lizton
State
bank;
H. G. Hollingsworth,
cashier First National Bank & Trust
Co., Plainfield, and George Linebel'l'y,
manager Clay ten Branch of Danville
State bank.
The quota net for this fOUI'th drive
is approximately
$145,900 less than
the quota for the third drive, yet Hen~
dricks county raised only $506,207.7&>
of the $833,700 quota during the Third
War Loan drive.
This means that
the county as a whole will have to
work harder than they did during the
last drive if they are to raise the
amount set. Some optimism has been
expressed, however, since most people
are beginning to see the value of bond
purchases
in light of present
victories. The war is costing the citizens
of the United
States
$240,000,000
every 24 hours.
Every day the war
is extended means that not only that
outlay of money but also more causalties will be the price. County le~d- I
ers, bearing this in mind, are puttmg I
forth every effort to top the quota. I
It can be done if every man, woman
and child 'buys a share of freedom
during this short drive.

I
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A meeting of the Hendricks county
War Chest trustees will be !held in
the assembly room of the court house
Monday evening for the purpose of
electing officers. The
ten persons
who will handle the funds recently donoated by the people of the county
include Ben Sellers,
North
Salem;
I George Huber, Lizton;
Horace
L.
Hanna, North Salem; J. P. Snodgrass, Brownsburg; Mrs. O. T. ScamI ahorn, Pittsboro;
J. Edgar Reitzel,
Clayton; Charles Robards, Stilesville;
Miss Ernestine Blair, Danville; John
A Kendall, Danville, and 'Fred Hobbs.
Plainfield.
Their job is to manage
and supervise the disburssmsnt
of
the funds in the War Chest
At the meeting
Mcnday evening
the group will elect a chairman, vicec!ulirn'a'1 and secretary.
A treaSUTer will disburse sums appropriated
bv the t·rustees.
The fund wiH be
u;ed to meet quotas the county may
be caIled upon to meet for the USO,
and for such charitable, benevolent, I
educational or recreational
demands
that may meet the approval .of the
Board 'of Trustees of the fund.

I

War Mothers Meet
:Members· of· the War Mothers Service Club met Tuesday night in the
town board room and Mrs. Verne
;\Valton, mother of three boys ..in the
service, presided. Mrs. F. O. Bunton
is the secretary-treasurer.
Reports
were beard on accomplishments made.
during the holidays, which i~cluded
sending 100 doy:en cookies to t~e USO
at Union Station .in Indianapohs ..~agazines are being collected for BIllmgs
Hospital at Fort Harrison and plans
were made for a meeting on Wednesday of this week to sew for the Red
Cross. Mrs. Walton invited the mothers to her home for an all-day meeting the first Monday in February for
a covered dish luncheon and mo~e
sewing for the Red Cross. The orgamzation is now but about 35 members
are enrolled.

I

To Honor Service Men
A service flag will be dedicated at
the Tilden school house S?nday~ Jan.
23 and a memorial seorvIce. WIll be
peld in honor of Corp. Garnle Hart;ook who lost his life oversea-s on
o t '26 1943. Judge A. J. Stevens?
w~Il' gi;e the address at the flag'l~ed;cf,tion, and Harry. Farnsl.ey WI .' e
.
harge of tihe memOrIal serVtce.
Ir. c
.
t 2 o'clock
The program will begm a
., .
'll
be
a
medley
of
patrIotIc
Th ere WI
.
H d'
The
niu'sic by Mary EIleen
ar m.
I d
audience will sing "The~tar P~P::; :f
Banner,"
and repeat teed'
g of
AJlegiance.
Following th~ r:~ lI~men
Scripture
and prayer, 1 ~
A .roll
Hardin will give a 'V'~caf ~~o~ Maricall of service men wtIl 0
; l' "Our
lyn Wood will offer ~ prayer t~er solo
B 0,ys" and -'there WIlld'be ano
The mem-·
by Ruth EIle:r: Harm.
fla dediorial service wIII foIlow the
g
cf,tion program.
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Fourth War Loan Drive
Has Opened IiI County

Buy More Bonds And
Back Country's Boys

-

FOURTH
WAR! LOAN 'DRIVE
OPENED IN ·COUNTY.
John A. Kendall Appointed Director
-Names
Township Chairmen
and District Leaders.
With victory in the making and
every AIIied line holding, Hendricks
county has again set its shoulder to
the wheel, determined to do its bit in
the mighty struggle for freedom and
self-preservation.
The Fourth War
Loan Drive is in progress.
Every
citizen of the county, realizing the
magnitude of his responsibility, can
do much to insure the success of this
drive by purchasing more bonds.
'
The county's quota for the Fourth
War Loan Drive has been set at $687,800 and a national goal of 14.billion
dollars has been announced. The drive
was scheduled to open in' Indiana on
January 10, but did not open nationally until Tuesday. However all bonds
sold from January 1 through February 29 will count toward Hendricks
County's quota:
John A. Kendall, recently named
director of Hendricks county's fourth
major bond drive, by the Office of"
Civilian Defense, and working in co- II
operation with Chester
Pike of
Plainfield, county bond chaIrman, has
announced his organization.
An ad-.
visory committee to handle problems!
which arise has been appointed by
Mr. Kendall and consists of Willis
Truax, Middle township; ,Glen Tharp,
Danville, and Charles Robards, Stilesville.
The twelve townships have'
been divided into three districts in
order to consolidate the efforts of the
individual township chairmen.
Paul
Martin will co-ordinate the work in
Eel River, Union, Miqdle, Brown and
Lincoln townships, which will make
up District 1. District 2 will be composed of Marion, Center and Washington townships and will be headed
by Fred Shelton.
Sewell Leitzman
will supervise the work in District 3,
composed of Guilford, Liberty, Franklin and Clay townships.
Township chairmen who will work
with .their local banks and township
leaders in an effort to contact· every
person in the county include Glen
Hampton, Franklin; Bernard Malone,
Brown; Fred Smith, Eel River; Leslie i
Higdon, Lincoln; A. G. Baker, Liber-'
ty; Hilliam McNeff, Marion; Russell
Shannan, Union; Victor Euliss, Washington; Hildon Ayers, Middle; W. A. I
Rushton,
Guilford;
H. E. Jenkins'ci
Center.
Evamarie
S. Heaney, OCD
publicity chairman, will handle publicity coming from that office on the
progress of the drive in the county.

I
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Dedication of Service Flag
At Tilden School House
..
A service flag will. be dedicated at
the Tilden school house Sunday at I
2 p. m. Judge A. J. Stevenson will
speak, and the following program will
be given. Melody of patriotic music,
Mary Eileen Hardin; Star Spangled
Banner, audience; pledge to the flag;
scripture
and prayer.
vocal solos,!
Ruth Ellen Hardin; roll colI of service I
boys; prayer for the boys and bene-I'
diction.
.
Following the program a short me- :
morial service will be held in honor
of Corp. Garnie Hartsock, in charge I
of Harry Farnsley.
The public is
invited.

I
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T!he major aIIied offensive of this
war is yet to come. When the push
does come it will take many American lives and a great amount of material, which must be supplied and
replaced by those on the horne front.
Citizens at home aren't expected to
sleep on the cold, wet ground without blankets, or to exist on UK" rations for days at a time. They do
not Iive in constant fear of tropical
fevers, nor hide in fox holes with
hands gripping a gun. Neither are
the home front folk expected to advance directly toward
the
enemy,
kr.owing that every minute may :be
their last. People on the home front
don't need to worry for fear their
final resting place will be under a
white cross on foreign soil.
Everyone on the home front does
have a job, though. It is their duty
to work relentlessly and give gene:-,ously.
Hendricks
county's
Fourth
War
Loan quota has ,been set for $687,800.
The campaign is now underway.
.
Have you bought a bond since January I?
If so, plan to buy more
bonds-all
you can-before
Feb. 29.
John A. Kendall, recently named director of the county's fourth major
drive and working
in cooperation
:with 'Chester Pike, county chairman,
has completed his o,rganization.
The
township chairmen who
wiII work
with him include:
Franklin-Glen
Hampton.
Brown-Bernard
Maloney.
Eel River-Fred
Smith.
'Lincoln-Leslie
Hi,gdon.
Liberty-A.
G. Baker.
Harion-WiIliam
McNeff.
Union-Russell
Shannon.
Washington-Victor
Euliss.
Middle-Hildon
Ayers.
GuiIford-W.
A. Rushton.
Center-H.
E. Jenkins.
Clay-Paul
Darnell.
The twelve townships
have been
grouped into three districts in or~er
to consolidate the efforts of the mdividual chairmen.
Paul Martin will coordinate
the
work in Ee'! River, Union,
Middle,
Brcwn and Lincoln townships, which
will constitute District 1.
.
'District 2 will
be
composed of
Marion, Center and Washington townships, and will ,be headed by Fred
Shelton.
Sewell Leitzman will supervise the
work in District 3, composed of Guilford,
Liberty,
Franklin
and Clay
townships.
An adviso'1'Y committee to handle
problems W1hich arise in .this orga~ization
has been appomted.
TIns
committee includes. Willis Truax of
Pittsboro, Glen Tharp of. Danville and
Charles Robards of Stilesvi'lle.
All chairmen are expected to work
with their local banks and township
leade~s in am eff,ort to contact every
citizen of the county.
Eva Marie S. Heane.y, publicity
chairman for Civilian Defense, wiN
:handle publicity coming from that offlce on tpe piJ:ogress of the drive in
the count.y.

John Kendall Named Director;
Township Organizations Set
Up and Work Begins
With the county's quota set a~ $687,00.00 and a national goal of 14 billion
ollars to meet, the Fourth War Loan
rive is on in deadly earnest. Schedul-~ d to open January lOth, the drive did
not open in Indiana until Tuesday of
this week. However, all bonds sold be.
tween January 1 and February 29, will
ount toward Hendricks county's quota.

o to your bank or post office;
uy your 4th War Loan Bonds;
o not wait to be solicited; Do it
efore the week is out; be proud
o display the Fourth War Loan
'sticker in your window.
John A. Kenda [l, recently named
irector of the county's fourth major
rive by the Office of Civilian Defense,
s working in close cooperation with
. G. Pike of Plainfield, county bond
chairman.
Mr. Kendall has announ~ed the organization of his phase of
the drive and his township chainnen
will be as follows:
Glen Ham p ton, Franklin; Bernard
Maloney, Br0'Yn; Fred Smith, Eel Riv.
er; Leslie Higdon, Lincoln; A. G. Baker,
Liberty; William McNeff, Marion; Russell Shannon, Union;
Victor Euliss,
Washington; Hildon Ayers, Middle; H.
E. JeJnkins, Center, Woody Darnell,
Clay and in Guilford ,the chairman
will be Walter A. Rushton.
The twelve townships have been divided into three districts in order to
conso'lidate the efforts of the township
chairmen: Paul Martin will. coordn,aFe
the work in Eel River, Union, Middle,
Brown and Lincoln townships and is
to be known as District 1. District 2
will be composed of Marion, Center,
a.nd Washington and will be headed by
Fred Shelton. Sewell Leitzman will
supervise the work in District 3 made
up of GUilford, Liberty, Franklin ·and
Clay townships.
An .a d vis 0 ry committee to handle
problems confronting the organization
will consist of Willis Truax, Middle;
Glen Tharp, Danville and Charles Robard, Stilesville.
Although all chairmen are urged to
contact every individual in the county,
Mr. Pike sa.id Tuesday, the county organization is urging people to go to
their bank or post office and buy bonds
without being solicited. Thus will the
i workers be saved many steps and much
gasoline. Periodic check,-ups will be
made and those who lag in making
their purchases will be visited by the
committee and.urged to buy.
Publicity chairman for the drive is
L. P. Anderson of Brownsburg and advertising chairman is I. J. Pomeroy of
Plainfield. Evamarie Heaney of Danville
will handle publicity emanating from
the OCD office at Danville .
The major job of meeting the quota
falls UDon the banks as it did in the
preceding war loan drives and it i.w
with the full cooperation and counsel
of the bankers and financial leaders of
,the township that the various committees will work.
In addition to the vast amount of
national and state pUblicity, all the
newspapers of the county will carry a
series of foUl' quarter page ads, the
first of which appears this week and
which are being paid for by the seven
banks and two building and loan associations of the county, as a public service in the war effort.

Board of Trustees
Named 'for War Chest
COUNTY LEADERS
APPOINTED
TO AoDiMINISTER FUNDS.
Organization Meeting to Be Held Monday Night.-Group
to Elect
Officers.
Ten of Hendricks county's leading
citizens have been chosen by the County Civilian Defense Council to make
. up a board of trustees to manage, control and supervise the custody and
disbursement of funds collected into
the Hendricks County War Chest, recently organized and put into operation in this county for the collection
of funds by leading charity organizations.
Benjamin
F. Sellers, North
Salem; George Huber, Lizton; Judge
Horace L. Hanna, Plainfield; J. P.
Snodgrass, Brownsburg;
Mrs. O. T.
Scamahorn, Pittsboro; J. Edgar Reitzel, Clayton; Charles Robards, Stilesville; Ernestine Blair, Danville; Fred
Hobbs, Plainfield, and John A. Kendall, Danville, have been named trus··
tees of this fund.
These trustees
will meet Monday
night at 7:30 in the assembly room
of the court house to select from their
number a chairman,
vice chairman
and a secretary.
Amos Harvey, treasurer of the County Civilian Defense
Council, will serve as th~ custodian of
all such funds collected and shall disburse such funds only as appropriated by and in the manner prescribed
by these trustees.
All checks issued
by Harvey on these funds must be
e,ountersigned by the chairman of this
group or by the vice chairman.
Mr.
Harvey will be bonded for $10,000.
In a lengthy document drawn up
by the OCD, duties and provisions 'are
set forth for future use .. IFunds can
,be appropriated for seven purposes,
according to this statement.
They
may be disbursed for Hendricks county's quota or contribution to the Unit. ed Service Organizations;
for the
county's quota or contributions to any
affiliated war-time charitable,
benevolent, educational or recreational
demands that shaII meet the approval of
the trustees; for the payment of the
I surety bond provided by Treasurer
'Harvey and any other expense, which
shall be incidental to the management
and supervision of the War Chest; for
the payment
of the printing
of
"pledge" cards used in campaigns or
the solicitation of funds for the War
Chest; for the procurement of equipment essential to the conduct of wartime activities of groups functioning
under the direction and super.vision
of the county OCD, subject to approv· al of the board of trustees; and for
I use in any war-time emel'gency or
i catastrophe that may occur in the
county or state.
r
If any vacancies occur on the board,
; these will be filled by the County
I Civilian Defense
Council and a quorum of these trustees will amount to
seven or more members present.
I Hendricks county exceeded its goal
of $12,000 last faIl when an extensive
drive was put on in the county.
A
part of this money went to the, state
and the remainder will be used within
i this county to promote the welfare of
its citizens.
This is the money you
. donated last fall for charity and every
! effort is being made to see that it does
: the utmost to contribute to the good
of everyone.
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FOURTH WAR LOAN
DRIVE HALF OVER
Only One-sixth of County QU(,lta Sold
As Drive Reaches Half-way Mark.

According to reports completed for
the period from January 1 to January
122 a total of $162,551 in War Bonds
has been sold in Hendricks county.
With a quota of $687,800 to be raised
before the drive closes, February 29,
and the period almost half gone this
means that the county still has $525,249 to go during the last half.
H. E. Jenkins held a meeting of the
Center township organization,
Monday night in the C. A. Edmonson
sales room with precinct
captains
Glen Tharp, Beuford Majors and Ed
Smith preparing for a house to house,
farm to farm and store to store campaign, to be conducted as soon as their
organization is complete. They pointed out, however, that much of the
responsibility
for the success of this
drive rests upon individual initiative
rather than waiting for someone to
call on each individual.
This is everybody's war, they declared, and every-,
body should take an active part in
supporting
it by the purchase of as
many bonds as they can possibly afford.
John A. Kendall, director of the
Fourth War Loan Drive, in this county, reports that most of the townships have been well organized and
I that the interest shown in this cam-/
~paign is highel' than that. shown in
the three preceding drives.
Reports made by the various issuing agents in Hendricks county for
the period ending last Saturday, are
as follows:
Banks: BrownsbUTg State, $206.25;
First National of Coatesville" $8,762.50; Danville State, $9,387.50;
First
National, Danville, $37,849.75;
State
Bank, Lizton, $8,293.75; North Salem
State, $2,462.50; First National, Plainfield, $89,513.75; total, $156,476.00.
Postoffices:
Brownsburg,
$750.00;
Clayton, $168.75; Plainfield, $1,012.50;
Coatesville, $200.00; Pittsboro, $131.25; Lizton, none; Danville, $3,793.75;
North Salem, $18,75; total, $6,075.00.
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Old Canes and Hose Wanted
The American Legion Auxiliary is
putting on a drive to collect old hose
and canes. The canes will be sent to
the Billings hospital
for
use
by
\vounded soldiers.
The hose will go
to the Vetera s hospital at Mari n,
"hre
they will be made into rugs.
Denor.~ are a ked to leave canes and
hose at Baker & Son hardware, Mitchett dress shop, Dinsmore's
grocery,
Heu e of Hadley, Housmans restau1'<.nt, Parr's
variety store, Danville
Electric Hatchery and Beecham's deraltment
store.
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BOND DRIVE
REACHES HALF
MARK THIS WEEK
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Tell Of Experiences

To Be Monday Night
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CENTER
TOWNSHIP
TO STAGE
MUSICAL PROGRAM.

Drive Closes Feb. 15 with Half of
Quota Yet To Get; Bankers Finance Advertising Campaign
The third of the series of four ads
dn the Fourth War Loan Drive, prepared and paid for the county banks and
building and loan associations, asks a
question that may well be embarrassing to a number of Hendricks county
people who have not yet bought 4th
War Loan bonds. It is: 'Can YOU face
them?"-this
1,000 and more Hendricks
county lads who are in the service of
thei; country. Some, but not all of them
will come back home when victory is
won and the conscience of any citizen
who did not go all out in his or her
.purchase
of war bonds, is going to
smite them every time they see one of
the boys in uniform.
These returning soldiers, sailors, marines, coastguardsmen, will be quick to
learn who backed them up and who' did
not, and those who did not mat c h
their service with dollars, will find it
mighty difficult to look anyone of them
squarely in the face. It will be a guilty
·feeling that will never wear off.
The remedy is: Buy war bonds todayand display with pride the shield that
tells your neighbors that you hav~
bought your ex~ra Fourth War Loan
bonds. Do not force the committee to
call upon you-do it voluntarily, Then
you can be proud to say to any man in
uniform, "I've been doing all I canwe're backing you up here at home!"
There can be no doubt but that there
are a number of Hendricks c.ountyand Plainfield boys-in the attack that
is beginning in the Marshall Islands
and which may turn out to be the
bloodiest yet; there are Plainfield men
on the long, bloody road to Rom e,
and there are many of our boys daily
braving the multiple dangers of air and
sea service. These are boys we CANNOT let down for want of anything
that will make their task easier and
speedier-it
is for these things that we
must put our money into war bonds,
Back up our Plainfield and Hendricks county boys-be able to look them\.
in the face when they come home-get
your Fourth War Loan Bonds today!
A large part of the load of trying to
meet our quota of 687,800 falls upon
a small group of men and women who
represent the financial institutions of
the county. The least that any citizen
can do is to go to a bank, building and
loan office, or postoffice and buy the
bona , without forcing them to come to
him.

New Winchester High School Raises
$670.25 for War Bonds- Set Goal
at $1,000 for School.
Citizens of Center township will
put on their individual show, Monday
night at 8 o'clock in the assembly
room of the court house when they
gather to spice a little activity into
the Fourth War Loan Drive in this
community.
Marches and patriotic
music will be played by the Danville
high school band and a musical program has been planned. .Special selections will be played by Stanley
Hunt, saxaphone, and Patricia Roeder
on the marimba.
A girls' octet composed of Ann Merritt, Jean .Bailey,
Janet
Hollowell, Barbara
Williams,
Julia Halfaker,
Donna Pogue, Joyce
'Hollowell and Barbara Halfaker will
sing.
The only speaker of the evening
will be Quartermaster
Winston Gordon who was trapped in the jungle
of Quadalcanal
and wounded while
there.
Gordon is now undergoing ~
teratment
at Billing general hOSPital/
at Fort Harrison.
H. E. Jenkins, township chairman, I
Glen Tharp, Bueford Majors and Ed J
Smith will be in charge of the ar- I
rangements.
War Mothers of. the'
Center township club will attend and'
will take bond pledges.
This is an'
opportunity
for every family in the
community to attend this rally and
help their county meet its quota and
at the same time have an evening of
wholesome entertainment.
Reports of the sale of war bonds
throughout
Hendricks
county show
that over $250,000 worth have been
sold, however some fast work will be
necessary if the county is to raise
$687,800 by February 29. The actual
drive ends February 15, but all bonds
sold during the remainder
of the
month will be counted OIl the quota. \
Victor
Euliss
announced. yesterday
that Washington township has subscribed their quota of $21,000 and is
the first township in the county to
report success in its drive.
The most unique plan for selling
bonds and stamps in the county is in
operation at the New Winchester high
school.
Miss Maudie Quilliam, com-'
mercial teacher, is the sponsor of the
freshman
class and originated
the
plan of holding an auction sale. The
sale was held at the school Friday
with Prinicpal G.llorge Newell acting
as auctioneer.
Donations, made by
the high school students,
included
comic books, vases, candy, chewing
gum, decks of cards and numerous
other articles.
Candy bars sold for
$12 and a deck of cards brought $9.
The total auction amounted to $186.30.
Over a tw() weeks period the school
has purchased $670.25 worth of bonds.
Miss Quilliam has set a goal of $1,000
for the school, and with four weeks
remaining f()r purchases, believes the
students will make the goal.
Daily
sales are made from a booth placed
in the gymnasium
where the entire
school may purchase stamps.
There
are about 125 students in the high
school.
I

I

The streets of Danville should be
deserted ~t 8 o"clock Monday night.
No, the town board !hasn't ruled a
curfew. It's just that everyone should
be attending the War Bond rally in
the assembly room at the court house
at that hour.
The people of Danville and com, munity will have their first opportunity to hear it real, "honest-to-got"
figlhtin' man 'who
spent
practically
two years on Guadalcanal.
Winston Gordon of Detroit, Mich.,
has had some hellish experiences in
the Pacific theater of war, and he will
be here Monday night to give ail actual picture of what men go through
in battle.
Gordon was trapped in the
jungles of Guadalcanal Island and was
wounded.
He also was a victim of
malaria and "suffered from malnutrition: He is now recovering in Billings
General hospital at Fort Harrison.
Glen B. Tharp, rally chairman, has
announced
tn'at in a<'rdition to this
ovtstanding
feature,
entertainment
will be furnished
by the Danville
school band. Included will be a saxophone solo .by Stanley Hunt, a marimba solo by Patty Roeder and two
songs by a double quartet, Icomposed
of Anna Merritt, Jean Bailey, Janet
Hollowell, Joyce Hollowell, Barbara
Williams,
Barbara
Halfaker,
Julia
Halfaker and Donna Pogue. The band
will start playing at 7:30.
At an org.anization meeting of the
Center township Four1Jh War Bond
drive workers
Monday
night,
all
'f-rese'nt expressed
their
willingness
to co-operate in the work, but at the
same time not (me believed that his
job should be necessary.
Those at
the meeting were bond buyers and
they can't understand
why everyone
b die township doesn't WANT to
'buy bonds. They are the best investment one can make and the money
lo,r-ned furnishes !home boys with the
sit'ews of war when their very lives
depend on an adequate supply.
'Tis sad, but disgustingly
trueHendricks county fell short 'on the
Third War Loan quota by $300,000.
After all was saId and done, it se~m&
that Danville and community was the
section of the county responsible for
the shortage.
Think it over-meaning
you who
hie behind an $18.50 investment when
you could well have aff,orded $500 or
5,000 . If you are one of these, your
friends,
neigrt'l'bors and
associates
probably k!now it and are beginning to
smell a rat!
Yellow paint is being
spread verbally.
Is your conscience
c~sting off an odor of turpentine?
There are well over a thousand
Hendricks county men
in
servi'ce.
Will you be able to face them with
a clear conscience when they come
marching home-if
they come home
in spite of home slacking?
Danville and Hendricks county is
a nice, peaceful spot. It's a nice place
to live. Its banks are bursting with
money that do the
depositors,
the
bat;ks or the figfuting men no good.
Invested in War Bonds it will benefit
all three.
There are millions of people who
wvuld be ever so grateful
if they
ce,uld be in a similar peaceful !Community.
Some are of the opinion that
a few bombs dropped in our midst,
wl'uld do more good than harm, but,
of course, that's figuratively speakiIl;g.
However
to continue in that vem,
someone' might
get hurt
or killed,
~ou say.
Well, if someone did get
killed a lot of other someones would
start buying bonds
without
bei~g
b(gged because they could then VISualize ~hat Ihundreds
of Hendricks
ceunty boys are up against, and t~e
only way they can be helped locally IS
througa the purcha e of War Bonds,
•_.t..:_1..
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FIGHT TO REACH
COUNTY QUOTA
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Fearful that Hendricks county again
would be in the ranks of those Indiana
counties that failed to make their quota
in the Fourth War Loan bond drive,
which comes to an end February 15,
county bond sales workers were redoubling their efforts to sell enough
bonds to get the county on the honor
roll. Hendricks was one of 17 Indiana
counties that failed to m~ke its q~ota
in ·the Third Wir Loan dr-ive last year.
bn round figl,res, the county was
sh~rt over $100,OOO.pO on the quota of
$687,000 the first of this week. A few
communities are up to quota, but many
are away behind, said Chester G. Pike,
Plainfield, county chairman. He was
hopeful, 'but not opttmistic
that. the
entire quota could be met by next
Tuesday.
Mr, Pike does not hold valid, the
oft heard exe~se that "our county is
a rural one, with no large town,;; and
the quota is far too high" offered to 1
explain our poor showing in the last
bond drive and which is anything but
'praiseworthy, so far in this one. "The
quotas," Mr. Pike explained, "are fixed
upon current bank deposits and can be
met. The money is here,. on deposit,
and it is simply a question of the people with the money buying the bon,ds.
We have not 'high-pressured'
anyone
in this drive; all we can do is urge
the people we know should buy, to invest in the bonds." He went on to say
that the bulk of the sales so far had
been made to persons who came in
voluntarily to the banks and post offices. The committee has withheld makling an intensive house-to-house canvas,
feeling that buying bonds should be a
voluntary and not a forced proposition.
It ~
difficult to explain why-thecounty fell down so badly in the Third
War Loan drive and stands a' fair
chance of repeating the failure' in this
drive. In all other phases of the war.
effort, Hendricks county has been out
in front-Red
Cross drives, U.S,0. and
in all other money campaigns. In point
of men under arms, 'the county probably has as high a per capita enrollment
in the armed forces as any county in
America, and perhaps more in the
ranks of volunteers. The people are
willing to give freely of their time in
communit.y war work and of their
money in all except the buying of
bonds, which after all is in no wise a
duty, but simply sound business judg- '
ment.
The fact remains that some of these
who can, have not bought within anything near their means and other citizens have stretched lean means at real
sacrifice to do their full share. The
average citizen with spare money at
hand, in times of peace, would jump to
get U. S. bonds of ten year duration at
four dollars for three Why they don't
in time of war and pressing need, is a
sore puzzle to the bankers of the county. It is reasonable to say that every
bank in the county has invested in U. S.
bonds to the limit allowed them by law.
And so have the railroad companies,
the life insurance companies and g:..-eat
corporations. Several of them have diverted a part of their purchases into

I
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Danville and Center township people
turned out in a goodly number Monday night to attend the War Bond
rally, which was' a decided success .
Glen B. Tharp, chairman, expressed
satisfaction
with the result of the
'meeting,
during
which the
War
Mothers took 'Pledges of $25,850.
The school band played a concert
before the meeting got underway at
8 o'clock.
Additional
music' was
'furnished by Patty Roeder and Stanlev Hunt and a double quartet of girls.
'Chairman
Tharp
introduced
the
platform personnel, including H. E.
Jenkins,
township
chairman;
Mrs.
Ralph Osborn, home nursing instructor; Jack Storms, district bond chairman, and Charles Hoover, state bond
drive official.
Capt. Jean Peirson, who was home
on leave, expressed his gratefulness'
to the home town folk for the support
they were giving the boys who are
away fighting for their country. fIe
was at Pearl Harbor during the Japal:eseattack.
He declared it was a
day he would never be able to forget.
He expressed
sincere
belief
that
America would get even.
He congratulated the home town people- for
their whole-hearted support and urged
that they continue the good work.
Di'ck Lee, a patient at the Billings
ho::.pital at F·ort Harrison,
told of
some of his experiences
on
New
Guinea. He told how he !helped bury
some of his buddies who had been killed in the front lines of battle and o£
cne soldier who had not a single identification.
He said this
"unknown
s91dier" had a home the same as all
J'tendricks cO)lnty boys. He, too urged the people of the community to
keep buying bonds and speed the d~y
when all the boys will be home agam.
Tihe last report o'n the progress of I
the Fourth War Loan drive in the ~
cuunty was that $570,000 was invested or had been pledged in war bo-nds.
If the final week of the drive is comparable to the first period, the. county quota will be met and sur~assed.
People are beginning to reahze the
United States War Bonds and secur- I
ities are good investrne.'lts in more,
ways than one.

Red Cross Chapter
Shipped Service Articles
I

';our county; without several' such large'II.IIIIl
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Night Was A Success

4th War Loan Drive Lags With
But 5 Days Left; Quota Short
Over $100,000.00

C'';j,lo.c thp

meeung
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The Hendricks county Red Cross
Chapter shipped 656 army·. and n8":"YI
articles. last week. The &hlpment meluded 70 army helmets,
20 army I
sleeveless sweaters; 5 army muffier~,
5 high-neck coat sweaters,
3.0 pal:
army gloves, 425 filled army ~It ·bags, '
2li navy rifle mitts, 25 paIr
nav)"
socks, 15 naY) helmets, 25 navy turtle,neck sweaters.
In addition, the: Chapter sent four
civilian men's cardigans
and seven
children's sweaters.
.
The sewing unit has' ready for ShIPmen 200 bedside bags, 100 bedroom
mules, 100 bedpan covers, 144 housewives, 200 unfilled kit bags and 100
wash cloths.
.,'
Acknowledgement
of the receipt
.of some of the articles has been received by the Chapter, and tJhey have
been distributed t() those for whom
they were .ordered. Appreciation was
expressed..
.
Recently the Chapter apphed ~or
a surgical dressing unit, but was ~nformed they were. now sufficient umts
operating in the country.
Due to the
l"ro-e response ma'de in the 'county on
'the" survey cards recently sent in, the
Chapter was put on the interested list.
•••••••••••••••••
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GOES FAR OVER
TOP IN COUNTY
Total of $800,000.00Reached As
Drive Ended Tuesday, $113,000
Oversubscribed ;Details Later
Hendricks county moved to the forefront of the Indiana Honor Roll in the
Fourth War Loan drive, by oversubscribing her quota by $113,000.00, said
Chester G. Pike, Plainfield, chairman
of the drive. As the drive ended, the
total amount of bonds bought exceeded
$800,000.00 and when final figures are
tabuilated probably w,ill exceed this
sum, Mr. Pike said yesterday.
It the largest sum ever spent in this
county in one enterprise tops the quota .
of $687,000 by $113,000. The middle at
last week, with only one more' week
re-maining in the campaign, the county
was short over $100,000 of the quota and
it began to look like the county again
would fall short, as it did in the Third
War Loan drive last September. However, by Saturday of last week and
with two days remaining the quota was
in ~ight, Mr. Pike explained and he
said then that it would be reached. He
was pleased when the reports began
coming in Tuesday, indicating that already the quota figure had been greatly exceeded.
The financial institutions of t.he county, including all of the banks and building and loan associations, underwrote
the advertising campaign which all of
the newspapers of the county carried
for the four weeks the drive was in
progress. That it proved effective, is to
be seen in the fact that the great bulk
of the bond sales were voluntary pur'chases and the committee resorted to
but little canvassing. The newspaper
,_ ij;0ffi. hacked IJP tI;te advertising
rith
splendid pUblici\y and i some forn-f'.
munities bond rallies were held. "The
,flow of purchases remained fairly even
throughout the drive. During the final
days, when ordinarily a campaign be-.
gins to drag, people came forward and
bought bonds and it was during this
period that some of the large sales were
made. It is the best showing the county
has made in any of the four war bond
campaigns.
Final tabulation f figures of the campaign probably cannot be made until
the last of this week, Mr. Pike said. It
is probable that figures showing the
progress and distribution of the sales,
can be published next week. It is believed that most of the county areas
reached or exceeded their quotas .. "
,The splendid response is emphasized
by the fact that many thousands of dollars earned by Hendricks county war
workers were spent for bonds in other
counties, with very little of the credit
a-ccruing to the Hendricks county quo-'
tao There was a universal elation over
the fact .that the county had made such
a fine record.
All bonds sold during February on
payroll deduction plans in the county will apply on the Fourth War Loan
quota. The drive proper ended Feb. 15.

.

RELATED

BY SERVICEM~N.

Pledged by Center
I Over $25,000
ship Residents.-County

Town-

Short of Its Goal.
The assembly room of the court
house was almost completely fil1~,
Monday night when Center t?~shlp
patriots gathered to show their m~el'est in the Fourth War Loan Drive.
Glen Tharp, chairman of the rally was
master of ceremonies and Introduceo
H. E. Jenkins, township chairman, a~d
others who had been instrumental
m
making the meeting a success.
The
high school girls' double quartet sang
a group of three numbers and Patricia Roeder played a marimba solo
accompanied by Betty Ann Harve~.
The Danville high school band, directed by J. 1. Skidmore, played. several selections and the entire audience
sang "America," under the direction
of Mrs. Margery Clay.
Capt. Gene Peirson, Danville young
man now home on sick leave, told of
thatLragic day when the Japs bombed
Pearl Harbor
and. his observations
as he tried to relieve the suffering
around him. "If you had seen that,
you who are living in a quiet, ~eaceful community with few hardships to
mar your daily lives, your answer
could not be heard for it would be an
act not a word.
You'd buy War
Bo~ds until it hurts," said Capt. Peirson.
Pvt. Dick Lee, wounded soldier now
under treatment
at Bill~ngs General
hospital, F'ort Harrison, was introduced as the principal speaker and
gave a short talk on his eXJ?eriences
in line of duty. He spoke qUietly and
frankly, but left no doubt in th~ a~dience's mind as to his determmatlOn
to do· everything possible to help his
buddie, still o·ver there.
He sp~ke of
one incident which occured while he
was behind the front lines.
A call
came back one day for some, soldiers
to meet two stretcher bearers carrying two dead. He volunteered
and
met the party.
"The dead were bound
to long poles by their hands and feet,
in much the same fashion you would
fasten a dead animal to a pole. We
took the bodies and began searching
for a burying ground,coming
across
a Jap cemetery on the way.
Discarding the idea that we could lay
two of ,our own to· rest there, we
cleared a cemetery of our own and
prepared the bodies, removing personal belongings to be sent to the
family back home. One of the boys
had no identifications on him and we
I had no way of 'finding out who we
were burying.
I thought I could take
i anything
until I removed the helmet
from the other a~d saw the .blood and
I brains.
We buned them III graves
'four feet deep, just like you'd bury
a dead calf; with one of the bodies
still burning from an incendiary bul! let in his flesh. I ·didn't know the
boys, but I felt awfu!."
I
Realizing that their boy also runs
the chance of being one of the many
victims of such a fate, and that "too
little, too late" is worse than nothing
at all, 'open-minded individuals signed
their names to over $25,000 worth of
pledge cards filled out by members of
the Center Township War Mothers'
club.
As a whole, Hendricks county remains eligible for the "black list"
again, since several hundred thousand dollars remain to be raised, and
the drive ends officially on February
15. Bonds purchased before February
29 will count on the county quota of
$687,800, however, and some increase
in the sales is already evident.
Final
tabulations up until January 29 showed that a total sale of $277,819.25 has
been turned in.
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Big War Bond Quota
Was Topped In County

County Goes Over
Top In Bond Sales

t

E
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FOURTH WAR LOAN QUOTA EXCEEDED BY OVER $100,000.
Large and Small Investors Work Together to Erase County's Name
From "Black List,"
Hendricks
county went over the
quota of $687,800 in the Fourth War
Loan drive which ended officially
Tuesday.
Total sales up to date are
set at $800,000 and reports from all
issuing agents in the county on February 12 showed that $794,402.75 had
been sold since January
1.
Even
though the drive is complete, non-investment
bonds may be purchased
throughout
February
and will be
counted on the county quota.
Center
lboW'11/Ship'reporta showed
that bonds amounting to $262,900 had
been sold up until Monday morning
according to figures released by Joh~
A. Kendall who is county director of
the drive. representing
the Civilian
Defense organization.
Many pledge
cards signed at the Center township
bond rally held here last Monday
night had not expired at that time and
will be taken up this week.
"Much of our success in this drive
can be attributed
to the larger investors." said F. Brewer Hadley, county Civilian Defense Director, whose
organization was responsible for much
of the canvasing made. "During the
Third War Loan drive, we accomplished what we were intending
to; the
soaking up of inflationary money in
the small investor class. This caused
us to fail in l'ealizing our quota, however, despite the success of our aim to
put surplus incomes in bonds. Many
large investors bought thousands of
dollars worth of bonds during the
Fourth War Loan drive through the
influence of the banks of our county
and contributed to the success of the
drive.
Their part in keeping Hendricks county off the "black list" can
not be overemphasized."
New Winchester high school realized its goal of selling $1,000 worth
of bonds last week when it topped
that mark.
Part of the oond sales
were made at a special auction of
donated items. and the remain(ler was
raised through individual bond purchases.

I

Hendricks county is no longer on
the "black list" when it comes to investing in war bonds. The county
went over the hump in the Fourth
War Loan drive Saturday. according
to figures made available
through
John A. Kendall, county director, representing the Office of Civilian Defense. The announcement is to be confirmed by Chester Pike, Plainfield,
county chairman. According to SaturdatY's 'gl1l'es, Hendricks
county citizens and contributing companies had
over-subscribed the quota of $687,800
by about $70,000. Late war bond investments indicate that the over-subscribed figure will reach $125,000 before the final tabulation.
"Much of our success in this drive
can be attributed
to the larger investors," said F. Brewer Hadley, county Civilian Defense director. He explained, "During the Third War Loan
drive, we accomplished what we intended to-the
soaking up o;f inflationary money in the smaller investor
class. However, this caused us to fail
lin realizing our quota, despite the
success of our aim to put surplus incomes into bonds. Many big investors
bought thousands of dollars worth of
bonds during the Fourth War Loan
drive through the influence of the
banks of Hendricks county and contributed to the success of the current
drive. Their work in this drive has
been highly instrumental
in helping
the county stay off the 'black list' ."
The Center township rally last weelr.
arranged
and conducted by Glen B.
Tharp. clinched the township quota
and started the ball to rolling for oversubscription.
According to the latest
figure received, Center township has
invested $262,900.69. The quota for
the township was 93,000.
These figures will sound a lot better
to the men in service than the ones
emitting from the Third War Loan
when the county fell short of its quot~
by 300,000.

111 Y
Lawson To Head Red
I
Cross Drive In County
y
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Lindol L. Lawson, prosecuting
attorney for Hendricks county, has been
appointed chairman for the Red Cross
War Fund drive for 1944. The goal
of the county is 11,700.
The drive for funds will be made
during March. House to house canvasses will be made in all parts of the
~~~:;s.bY
Red Cross memberShiP\

I

Township chairmen have been appointed as follows: Mrs. O. L. Newby,
Center; Ta~'lor H. Johnson. Guilford;
Frank D. \Valton. Marion; Earl B.
Cox, Eel River; Harold Knetzer. Middle; Carl F. Walsh, Lincoln, and Mrs.
E. 1\1. Costin, Washington.
Chairmen
for East and West Clay, Liberty,
Union and Brown to,,""Ilships have not
been selected.
Mrs. J. Ru sell Parri h of Danville
has been re-appointed
finance secretary, and irs. Evamarie Heane
will
be the publicity chairman.
This i the onl~' war fund drive
which will be conducted in the county,
as contributions were made for other
organization
in the War Chest collected • orne time ago.
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.Blood Bank To Open
For Deposits March 18
/

BLOOD PLASMA UNIT
WILL RETURN TO
DANVILLE MARCH 18

Danville Tri Kappa Chapter will
have charge of the Red CVOSS!
Blood
Donor Service Unit. which is to operate at the Masonic Temple here Saturday, March 18. from 12 noon to
4:30 p, m,
:i\i[issK. Grace Crandall is chairman
of the recrui'ting program for donors.
and is assisted by a committee composed of Mrs. Crawford Taylor, Mrs.
William Paddack, Mrs. Edward Pogue 'and Mrs. Forrest Blanton.
Those who wish to give a pint of
blood on the date mentioned are asked to write or phone any member of
the committee.
It will be necessary
tp .register 150' donors before March
18.
At least one pint of blood for every man in service is' the goal of the
Red Cross Blood Donor ,service for
1944. By January
of this year approximately
5,700,000 pints of blood
had been collected for the armed forces. For the coming year the army
and navy have requested an additional 5,158,000 pints, which will bring
the total cto 10,858,000-an
equivalent
of one pint for every man in service.
The necessity
of collecting
this
large amount of blood for plasma is
shown by records that in thousands
of cases, one pint of blood
is not
leI/ough. A wounded Baltimore service man received 34 pints in the
Solomons.
A badly burned aviator
received thirty pints.
Other cases
have taken 40, 26 and 13 pints.
At
Buna: Mission the average given was
fcur pints per pa.tient.
In this war the death rate among
V!eunded men has been reduced to
less than half that of the last war.
Army and Navy medical authorities
have attributed this to the availability
of blood plasma.
Can the Hendricks county men in
service count on you for the donating I
of a pint of blood?
It won't !hurt.
It won't take much time. Think how
easy it will be to give that blood and
r(.member how badly it will be Jjeeded
in military hospitals.
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The Danville chapter of Tri Kappa
will a,ain take charge of the Blood
Dono:f, Service Unit when it visits I
Danville on Saturday. March 18. from
12 noon to 4 :30 p. m, The recruiting
program for donors is in charge of
,Miss K. Grace Crandall and members
of her committee are Mesdames Crawford Taylor. William Paddack, E<lward Pogue
Forrest
Blanton
and
John hndall.
.
At'least one pint of blood for every
man in the service is the goal the
American
Red Cross Blood Donor
Service must reach by the end of 1944.
With the expansion of the war in the
Pacific and the expected invasion of
the European continent" many thousands of our fighting men will be falling in battle.
Blood plasma and
serum albumin can help the Army and
Navy Medical Corps maintain their'
record of saving 97 per cent of the
men wounded in action.
Our share of this tremendous task
is to provide 150 pints of blood for
each visit of the Mobile Unit to Danville. From that blood will be processed plasma and serum for use in
I emergency
transfusions on the field of
! battle, on the high seas, and in hospital planes in the air.
Hendricks
county has, thus far.
I fallen short of its goal of a pint of
blood for everyone
of the thousand
\. men from this county now in service.
Up to the present time approximately
420 pints of blood have been given.
Send in your appointment
card or
J contact any of the above named persons by mail or telephone.
It won't
hurt. It won't take much time. Give
your blood so that some injured man
I may live to return home.
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RED CROSS DRIVE TO
BEGIN IN COUNTY
The drive for funds by the American
Red Cross will begin in the near future and townships will be assigned
quotas. The drive is part of the huge
national drive the Red Cross is makto raise $200,000,000.00,
the largest
swn it has ever sought and all of
which will be used to carryon
its
work of mercy on the all many battle
fronts in which American armed forces
are engaged.
For several years the American Legion Auxiliary here has sponsored the
Red Cross membership drives and although thus far, no arrangements have.
been made, it is probable that this
group, headed by Mrs. Stewart Fletcher. chairman of Auxiliary war activities, may conduct the campaign in the
townshlp. Donald Wiggins is township
Red Cross chairman and directed the
last drive of the organization for war
relief funds. Mrs. Fletcher is also vicechairman of the township Red Cross

I
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RED CROSS OPENS
DRIVE IN COUNTY
TO RAISE $11,700
Lindi)l

I
I
I
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L. Lawson
1 amed
Chairman for Drive.

County

I

The Red Cross War Fund drive has
opened in Hendricks county and will
continue throughout
Malch.
Houseto-hou e canva 'e- will be made in all
part
of the county by Red Cross
mcmbel'ship workers and the county
organization's
goal for this year is
$11,700.
Lindol L. Lawson, prosecuting
attorney for Hendricks county, has been
appointed
county chairman
for the
, 1944 drive by the Red Cross executive
committee.
Several township chairmen already
have
been select(>d.
Those who have accepted chairmallships are Mrs. O. L. Newby, Center;
Taylor H. Johnson. Guilford; Frank
D. Walton, Marion; Earl B. Cox, Eel
River; Harold M. Knetzer, Middle;
Carl F. Nash, Lincoln, an~ Mrs. E. \
M. Costin, Washington. ChaIrmen for
east and west Clay, Union, Brown and
Liberty townships will be announced
as 800n as they are selected and
special gift fund chairman will a~so
be appointed.
Mrs. J. Russell ParrIsh
of Danville, again will act as finan~~
secretary.
Evamarie S. Heaney W1
serve as publicity chairman.

fo BEHOUSE
CANVAS
MADE.

TO

Men on Foreign Soil Make
to Substantially
Support
tlie...,. Red Cross.

The machinery for the Red Cross
War Fund drive is in place and operating and the organization is' ready
to accept
contributions.
Several
township
appointments
have been
added to the list announced last week
and Center township has been completely organized.
Mrs. Oris L. Newby is serving as chairman of. houseIto-house canvasing and Charles E.
Baker will head the special gift committee for Center township.
He has
divided the township and Danville into
sections with section foremen to get
the drive over as quickly as possible
and with a minimum of confusion.
A. D. Roult is section chairman for
the north side of the square and the
court house and will contact all persons whose names appear
on the
special gift list for their contribution.
j Jesse Pearson will canvas the south
I side of the square; James Alley, the
east; and John Edwards, the west.
Harry Thomson will contact persons
in the northeast section of Danville;
Harriett
Barker,
southeast;
L. C.
Morris, southwest, and Porter Money,
northwest,
The township has been
divided into four sections with John
Moran making contacts in the northeast part; Pearcy Relander, southeast; Frank E. ;Guthrie, southwest,
and H. E. Jenkins, northwest.
Mrs.
Mary Margaret
Mitchell will keep
records and money for the snecial
gift fund in Center township.
Lindol
L. Lawson, county chairman of the
drive, met with the special gift committee '.ruesday night.
All checks
are to be made payable to the Hendricks County Red Cross.
Other appointments
which were
made by Mrs. Marie K. Parker. county chairman of all Red Cross activities, included Mrs. Pearle Hurst of
Amo, as towns chip chairman of east
Clay, and Mrs. Forrest Riiehwme as
chairman of the' house-to-house canvas in Brown township.
Patrick K.
Dugan has accepted an appointment
I as chairman
of the special gift committee in Brown township.
As the war continues to toss millions of American youth into strange
circumstances
in unfamiliar
places.
the work of the Red Cross grows
more varied.
Deeds performed by
~
I the ~ed ~ross are countless and will
multiply m number as well as in accumulated good will as our boys are
sent overseas.
Typical of the general
opinion the· American boys have of
the Red Cross and its work in this
war is that of Capt. Robert H. Wisehart. son of Dr. and Mrs. O. H. Wisehart. of North Salem.
He recently
i wrote in a letter to his mother, "Mother. back the Red Cross one hundred
! per cent. They're doing a wonder'I ful .job here
in England with little
thought for themselves.
Yesterday
I saw them stand in a pouring rai~
for several hours s,erving hot coffee
and dou.ghnuts to our boys as they
were?emg _lan~~<.!.. ~h.ll; js a l\euic;~
SSO.IDpa'll al{l ual{M. ·a.I,n{l S! sso
p<l'll Ul'l;)!.IawV al{.1 ·lua.:'!l'l U'l'l aA
, nOA 1ng ·a.xal{l10U a.Il'l nOA 'na M.
·.Ia}[od.10 S9na.Il'l.:'!p ';no.:'!'.Ionbn u
puads nOA lUl{A'\.Ul'll{1ssal a.IaM.lln
S1unowl'l U! alop lOU'p,noA 'lS!SSI'lPlnc
.Kauom n '1U!d al.:'!u!s"l'l ll'l ,yO;)Sp,no
"papaau SI'lA'\.
poolq n 'dIal{ 0l l.l0l
.InoA l!Wn PlnoA'\.~U!l{lOUll'll{l A'\.O
nOA 'a.xll,J.uf.M.w~w
JO aWllU
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Bond Sales Total $965,989 in Fourth
War Loan Drive.

---"-----

Red Cross Blood 'bonors Unit to Be at
Masonic Temple. Sat. March 18.

\

'I

I

I

$16,594Bought By Soldiers and
Sailors Swell Total Which Is
Far Over the Quota Set

I

Members of the Hendricks County
Selective Service Board have set an
ex~mple. for the entire community
which might well afford local citizens
to wake up and follow. All members
of the board have volunteered to doI nate a pint of blood to the Red Cross
blood b~nk, Saturday, March 18, when
I the urnt. comes to Danville through I
the a~splces of the Danville chapter \
of Tn Kappa. The unit will be set
up in the Masonic temple and hours
",:ill be from noon to 4:30 p. m. In-I
cidentally, this will be the seventh
donation to the Red Cross blood bank
by one of the members of the draft
board, who requested that his name
be ~thheld.
?e is, however, anxious
to Impress everyone with the importance of this service. "All who can'
should voluntarily
donate one pint
of blood to this worthy causa on that
date," he said, "and if you are in
doubt about the value of this small
donation, here is what some of the
wounded s-oldiers is Billings General
hospital have to say about it:"
"Dear Blood Donors: All of us
thank you from the bottom of our
hearts for the blood which saved our
lives. We wouldn't be. alive todayexcept for you. On the various battle
fronts where we fell wounded, we received those precious blood plasma
transfusions which pulled us' through.
Some of us will be able to fight again
.'
.
."
Signed, Corp. Henry
BIehl, wounded in Alaske; Richard C.
Leaf, wounded in New Guinea; Pic.
Frank oM. Hendzel, wounded in Guadacanal; Pvt. Fred T. Paine, wounded
in New Guinea; Pvt. Thaddeus ~.
Ochat. wounded in Africa; Corp. Manley L. Ankney, wounded in Italy;
I Pic. Carl .W. Pickingbaugh,
wounded
in Africa, and Pic. Claude R. Bracy
wounded in ,Sicily.
'
Your sons, 'brothers and friends in
the armed forces need your pint of
blood.
The casualty
lists will be
shortened
if you heed their plea.
Emergency
blood transfusions.
admin~stered quickly on the field <Jr
aboard ship, will save many lives
among our fighting men. Your failure to give may cost the life of
soldier. sailor or marine; perhaps he
may be someone you know.
Send in your appoinment card or
conta-et any of the members of the
committee composed of Miss K. Grace
Crandall, Mesdames Crawfom Taylor
William Paddack, Edward Pogue, F'or~
rest Blanton and John A. Kendall
immediately.
This unit cannot ~
brought to Danville unless local people support it and insure the donation
of enough blood to make the trip
worthwhile to the unit.
The committee needs volunteers, a hundred or .
.more of them. if the unit is to continue its periodical trips to Danville ..

I

Hendricks county went far beyond
its quota in the Fourth War Loan drive
that ended February 29 and bought a
grand total of $982,583.50 in war time
bonds and stamps. according to Chester G. ;PiIGe, Plainfield. county war
loan chairman. Of this huge sum, the
banks of the county sold $726.270.75; the
post offices sold $49.118.75, the men in
the armed services from this county
bought $16,594 worth of bonds and allocations of large group sales to the
county amounted to $120.600.00.
The
quota was $687,800.00. an oversubscription of 43 per cent. This splendid showing puts this county in the foremost
rank of Hoosier counties that oversubscribe,d their quota.
The sales were divided as follows:
BANKS
Brownsburg State
$ 36,399.50
First Natl. Coatesville............ 32.825.00
Danville State'
63,362.25
First NaU.• Danville
250,123.75
State Bank of Lizton................ 82,805.75
North Salem State
:........ 84,493.75
First Natl., Plainfield
246,260.75
Total
$796,270.75

I

I

I

POST OFFICi:S

Brownsburg
,Clayton
Coatesville
Danville

HENDRICKS COUNTY
EXCEEDS WAR BOND
QUOTA BY $278, 9.50

r-----------HENDRICKS COUNTY
DRAFT BOARD URGES
:GIVING OF BLOOD

COUNTY BOND
DRIVE TOTAL
WAS $982,583.50

~Red Cross Drive
II Now In Full Swing

, Community Has Donated 420 Pints of ,
I Blood .During Past Two Years.

I

unit.

1'1 l.t ~

$ 18,262.50
5.756.25
1,043.75
-14.081.25

Lizton ....:....................................... 1,087.50
North Salem
2.831.25
Pittsboro
2,081.25
Plainfi~ld
3,975.00
Total
$ 49.118.75
Bought by men and women in the
armed services and credited to the
county total by the Federal Reserve
Bank of Chicago. $16.594 of E bonds In
a letter to Chairman Pike, Willis B.
Connor. Jr.. Executive manager of the
'financial division of the Federal' Reserve Bank said in part: "We wish to
advise you that the Federal Reserve I
Bank is crediting to Hendricks county
16,594 of E bond purchases made by I'
men and "Y0men in the Army and Navy!
:from your county during the Fourth I
War Loan Drive ....
We are highly
pleased to report that Indiana not only
made its overall quota. but also its E
bond qu6ta of 75 million dollars. Please
.-~~e"9tour congratulations on the fine
job do~e ther. in your county."
Corporation purchases allocated to
the county credit in the Fourth War I
Lion drive included purchases by the!,
Pennsylvania Railroad. New York Cen- ;
tral Railroad. Ben Hur Life Association, I'
Federal Land Bank, Louisville, Ky.,
Standard Oil Co., of Indiana; Greeneastle Production Corporation, Ameri-I
can Telephone & Telegraph Co., and
Public Service Co. of Indiana.
'
Mr. Pike was very gratified at the t,
excertent response given to the drive
and in thanking the workers who aided
in the campaign had this to say: "If
you feel as I do about this I am sure
that you have a lot of satisfaction in
knowing that your effort has been well
repaid. As I have said many times, you
have sold the best investment in the
world and each of our communities will
be better by having such securities
owned by citizens of Hendricks county. Please accept my thanks for a job ~
well done."
f
I

I

Final reports of bond sales from
all issuing agents in Hendricks county
for the Fourth War Loan drive which
ended February 29, show that a total
of $965.989.50 worth of government
bonds were sold during the drive exclusive of bank subscriptions.
These
sales erased Hendricks county from
the black list of 'counties failing to
meet their quotas and also exemplified the hard work of organiced committees who worked overtime to help
the county surpass its quota of $687,800.
Special allocations totaling $120,600
were made by several large corporations to the Hendricks county drive.
These included those made by the
Pennsylvania
Railroad,
New York
Central Railroad, Ben Hur Life As"
sociation, Federal Land Bank of Louisville. Ky., Standard Oil of Indiana.
Greencastle Production Credit Corp.,
American Telephone and Telegraph,
and Public Service Company of Indina,
An itemized
statement
of the
mounts purchased through the various issuing agents in the county follows:
Banks
Brownsburg State
:j) 36.399.50
First National, Coatesville
32,825.00
Danville State
63,362.25
First National, Danville .. 250,123.75
State Bank of Lizton. . . . 82,805.75
North Salem State
84,493.75
First
National,
Plainfield 24~.260.75
Total

I Clayton
Brownsburg
Coatesville

I Danville
L'IZt on
I North
Salem
Pittsboro
Plaintield

I

a

I

I

i Service Men and Women

Add

to County

Bond Sales

C. G. Pike, chairman of Hendricks
county's War Finance committee has
received information that the Federal
Reserve Bank of Chicago, has credited
to Hendricks county an amQunt of
$16,594.of E Bond purchases made by
men and women in the Army and
Navy during the Fourth War Loan
drive.
These credits were received
too late to l{e added to Mr. Pike's
final report. according to Willis B.
Conner, Jr., executive manager. of
the financial division, hence they were
sent d.irect .to the Federal Reserve \
Bank m Chicago, for crediting .
Men and women in the armed forees
are buying their share of ,bonds, the;
S/Ulle as those whose privilege it is i
to stay at home.

I

$796,270.75
Post Offices

i

$ 18,262.50
5,756.25
1,043.75
14,081.25
1,087.50
•
2,931.25
2,081.25
3,975.00

Total
Allocations

$ 49.118.75
$120.600.00

Grand

$965,989.50

Total

[RED .CROSS WAR.
1
FUND DRIVE GETS I
UNDER WAY
Taylor Johnson Named Guilford
Chairman; Drive Continues
Throughout Month of March
Lindol L. Lawson has been appointed
county chairman for the 1944 Red Cross
war Fund according to a 'recent announcement made by the
executive
committee.
Several township chairmen have al,ready been selected. but others who
have been contacted have not yet responded. Those who have accepted are
Mrs. O. L. Newby. Center; Taylor H.
Johnson. Guilford; Frank D. Walton
Marion; Earl B. Cox, Eel River; Harol~
M. Knetzer, Middle; Carl F. Nash, Lincoln; and Mrs. E. M. Costin, Washing·.
ton. Chairman for East and West CIa
Liberty, Union and Brown townshi;
';Will be announced as soon as they are
appointed. Mrs. J. Russell Parrish of
Danville will again ~ct as finance secretary this year.
The Red Cross War Fund drive will
be conducted throughout the month of
March. House-to-house canvases will
be made in all parts of the county by
Red Cros"..
nbersh;p workers and the
county .0
zation's goal is $11,700.
EvamarJ'·'.-aney has been appointed, to ha"
~ publicity for the arive
thIS ye'r.

l

I

BLOOD PLASMA
UNIT TO BEAT
DANVILLE MAR. 18

Red Cross Asks You
With Hendricks county's Red Cross
War Fund drive already under way,
several tpwnship
appointments
have
been added to the list announced last
week.
:Mrs. Pearle Hurst of Amo will
serve as chairman of east Clay and
Mrs. Forrest
Richwine will be in
charge of house-to-house canvasses in
Brown township.
Patrick K. Dugan
will serve as chairman of the special
gift committee
in Brown township
and Charles E. Baker of Danville will
act as chairman of the special gift
committee in Center township.
Mrs.
Essie Dale will be the Union township
chairman.
As' the war continues to toss millions of American youth into an Allied
scramble of strange places and unusual circumstances, the work of the
Red Cross effectively relieves them of
both physical and mental anguish.
Deeds performed by the Red Cross are
countless and will multiply in numbers as well as in accumulated good
will as our boys are sent overseas.
Typical of the general opinion the
American boys have of the Red Cross
and its service in this war is that of
Capt. Robert H. Wisehart of North
Salem. In a letter written recently to
his mother, Mrs: O. H. Wisehart, and
Dr. Wisehart he says, "Mother, back
the Red Cross one hundred percent.
They're doing a wonderful job here in
England with little thought for themselves. Yesterday I saw them stand
in a pouring rain for several hours
serving hot coffee and doughnuts to
our boys as they were being landed.
This is a service organization
which
deserves all the help you and all
other service men's families can give
to it. Don't let it.--and us-down."
Stanley M. Shartle, who returned
only last week to Danville from Honolulu where he had been with the U. S.
Navy as a civilian engineer for 15
months, also speaks enthusia.stically
of the American Red Cross and its
wide and varied services to service
men during disasters,
such as the
bombing of Pearl Harbor.
He reaffirmed ·the faith
which Hendricks
county boys have often repeated that\
the Red Cross will use every dollar
contributed
to its best advantage to
relieve the pressure of war upon our \
boys.

Retums To County Seat Fifth
• Time; Quota is 150 Pints of
Blood On Eaeh Visit to County
The Red Cross Mobile Blood Donor
Unit will return to Danville for the
fifth time Saturday, March 17 and will
set up at the Masonic Temple. Donors
,will be accepted between the hours of
12 noon and 4:30 p. m.
AU who can are urgently asked to
volunteer one pint of blood to this
j great cause. The Red Cross has set a
&oa1 for at, least one pint of blood for
every man in the service. The COllI1ty
quota is 150 pints of blood on each. visit
of the mobile unit to the county.
If anyone is in doubt about the value
of this small donation, here is what
some of the wounded soldiers at Billings General Hospital, Ft. Benjamin
Harrison, say about it:
'On the various battle fronts where
we fell wounded, we received the precious blood plasma transfusions which
pulled us through. Some of us will be
able to fight again." (Signed)
Cpl. Henry Riehl, 340 thOU. S. Engrs.,
wounded in Alaska; Richard Leaf Infantry, wounded in New GUinea;' Pfc.
Frank Hendzel, Infantry, wounded on
Guadacanal; Pvt. Fred Paine, Infantry,
wounded in New Guinea; Pvt. Thaddeus
Ochat, T. D., wounded in Africa; Cpl.
Manley Ankney, Infantry, wounded in
Italy; Pfc. Carl Pickingbaugh, wounded
in ~frica; Pfc. Claude Bracy, Infantry,
wounded in Sicily."
All members of the county draft
board have volunteered to donate a
pint of blood March 18 and one member of the board will be giving his
seventh donation, which it is believed,
is a record for this county, if not the
state.
Members of the Hendricks County
Draft Board have volunteered to give
blood to the Red Cross Blood Bank
when the blood bank service unit is
here Saturday.
Every member of the
b~ard will give a pint of blood, but it
WIll be the seventh donation for one
of them.
Registration
for blood donors may
be ~ade with Miss K. Grace Crandall,
chaIrman of the recruiting
pr.ogram
fo"!, donors, or members of her comml.tt~e, Mrs. Crawford Taylor, Mrs.
WIlham Paddack, Mrs. Edward Pogue
and Mrs. Forrest Blanton.
St. Vincent's
Hospital
Wednesday
.The Red Cross Blood Donor Unit
WIll be at the Masonic Hall in Danville
from 12 noon until 4::10 p.m. Saturday.
More registrations
for donors are
needed before Saturday, as it is necessary to have 150 persons to register
before that date.
I
The~e are now over 1,000 men from
Hendricks county serving in the armed
for~es. The goal of the Red Cross is
~ pmt of blood for every man in serv- .
Ice.. To reach this goal many more
reSIdents of the county must give to'
the blood bank.
To stimulate
interest
in blood
plasma numerous veterans of the prese~t w~r now in Billings General HospItal In Indianapoli
have sent out
~ tters thanking blood donors for savmg their liv s. These men know that
the
.~
ali v
tQ(iay because they
I
n blood plasma when they
11 ounded on the variou
battle
front . ~om of them will be able to
tl ht
ain.
Oft n a pint of blood means the
dift'
n
b t
n life and death for
und
man. Fr qu ntly it
mo
pint.
l~teer

Service Men and Women Invest
When It was announced that Hend"icks county went over the top in the
recent Fourth War <Bond drive by a
margin of $278,189.50, all the assets
h~d not been added up.
Chester Pike of Plainfield, chairnum of the county War Finance Committee, has been notified by the state
ccrnmittee that the Federal Reserve
Bank of Chicago had
credited
the \
c')unty with $16,594 E bond sales,
which was not included in the report
f!'om this county.
These bonds were:
purchased by Hendricks county men
and women in the army and navy
tv help out those on the home front!
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Easter Boxes for Soldiers
At an executive meeting of the War
Mother , Tue day evening, it was decided that the boxes which will be individually packed. by members of thel
club and brought to the next regular
meeting, should be about 8x12 inches.
I Suggested
contents are cookies,candy, stationery,
chewing gum, cigarettes, new magazines or funny books.\
These boxes will be taken to the hospital at Fort Benjamin Harrison
tOI
be distributed for Ea -tel'.
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Red Cross Drive
Enters Final Week

GIVE ONE PINT OF
BLOOD FOR YOUR
MAN IN SERVICE r

~

Vv

'Blood Donor Unit Will Be In Danville
Saturday-Have
You Given?

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

COUNTY DONORS
GIVE 156 PINTS
IOF BLOOD TO UNIT

I Red

'\i-

COUNTY GOAL OF $11.700 EXPECTED TO BE MET SOON.
I

Many .applications have, been made
by volunteer blood donors for the
Red Cross Mobile Blood Donor unit
which will be in Danville, Saturday
from noon until 4 :30 p. m., but many'
more will' be necessary if the quota
of 150 pints of blood is to 'be met.
Members of Tri Kappa are sponsoring
the unit which will be set up in the
Masonic temple.
I
Any person between the ages of 18
and 60 in normal health can give
blood, according to leading physicians.
I Donors are given
medical examinations before donating and refreSh-I
ments
following
the
donation
to
I strengthen them.
The blood donor
precess takes only between four and
seven minutes.
The entire process
will keep the donor at the center for
about forty-five minutes after which
he can safely go back to whatever he
was 'doing without noticeing any effects.
It won't hurt; it won't take
much time. Think how easy it is to
give that blood and how badly it is
needed.
Weare
counting on the people of
Hendricks
county to rally to this
great need now existing.
There are
more than one thousand Hendricks
county men in the armed forces and
every man deserves a pint of blood
as a minimum to be supplied by his
native county for his own protection.
If you can't give blood yourself en-I
list someone to take your place. Take
it upon yourself to do something to
help in this. drive for blood plasma,
Saturday.
I

Cross Mobile U t to Visit Danville A~ain on September 16.

A total of 156 pints of blood was
given Saturday when the Red Cross
Mo1?ile Blood Donors' unit paid its
fifth visit to Danville.
179 persons
volunteered,
but twenty-three
were
rejected for various reasons.
A' constant stream of donors was taken at
the center from noon until 4:30 p. m.
,and several persons gave for the fifth
time.
Mrs. Mabel Kisner of North
Salem became a member of the Gallant club when she gave her blood
for the eighth time, and sev£:ral gave
for the seventh time.
A staff of ten workers and one I
doctor conducted the unit, which is
sponsored by the local <:hapter of Tri \
Kappa. Mrs. Ralph Osborne and Mrs.
Lloyd Terry, registered
nurses,
of
Danville, volunteered
their services
at the center and Mrs. Van Allen, a
practical nurse from this community,
also assisted.
Every town and community in the country was well repre. sented at this county endeavor ,and
143 of the 179 persons who passed
through the center signed up to give I
blood when the unit comes to Dan-l
ville again Saturday, Sept. 16.
Much excitement was caused. when
an unidentified
man fainted
.after
giviag blood, but :Miss Grace Crandall,
cba'rman of the Tri Kappa committet',
explained that this was caused by his
haste to put on his coat and be gone
before he took time out to rest and
take some nourishment.
Donors re- I
acted favorably and showed no ill effects after giving blood.
No other
"casualties"
were reported.

I

I

I

RED CROSS DRIVE
GETS UNDER WAY
IN TOWNSHIP

.Waste Paper Salvage
To Begin April First

1

I

MRS. L. G. VANNICE APPOINTED
CHAIRMAN FOR COUNTY.

Clubs and Out-of-town Business Firms
Contribute
$804.-Falmily
of Lost
Sailor Gives $20 in His Memory.
Have you made out that check to
the Wed Cross? The Hendricks County Red Cross War Fund drive will be
over March 31, and with only one
week remaining
in the 1944 drive,
every township
worker
is making
house-to-house 'calls in an effort to
reach the county's goal of $11,700.
Many contributions have been made,
but several sections of the county
remain uncanvassed.
Lindol L. Lawson, county chairman
of the drive,
announced the appointment
of three
additional township chairmen to assist in the drive in their respective
townships.
Mrs. Maude Rynerson is
serving as chairman of Liberty; Mrs.
Essie Dale in Union, and Joe Davidson in West Clay.
The drive has brought a volley of
praise from service men who acclaim '
the work of the Red Cross in keepin
up morale and giving actual medical
assistance during' battle.
One Brown
township family, 'Who recently lost a
son who was in the Navy, made a
contribution in his memory this week,
believing that the furtherance
of this
organization which renders unlimited'
service to men in our armed forces
is a lasting" tribute to their son. "He
would have wanted. it that way," the
mother remarked.
The red cross on
a field of white is kept waving as a
symbol of mercy and service in any!
crisis because of these people and
others who share their sympathies.
The list of donations made to the
Red Cross fund by organizations
and
(Jut-of-town business firms is incomplete at the present time since donations are being received daily.
A
partial list of these contributions follows:
IDanville Lions Club
$86.05
Get Together Bridge Club ..
5.00
Hadley Ladies' Aid
10.00
Balance from Salvage Drive
18.00
Shell Oil Co.
50.00
In memory of Brown Township Sailor
20.00
Danville High School Girls'
Club
5.00
Bartlett's
Chapel WSCS
5.00
Danville Business Man (during past year)
600.00
In connection
with the National
motion picture
drive for the Red
Cross, the Royal Theater will take
contributions to the Hendricks County
Red Cross fund drive in the theater
during the week of March 23-29, according to Lowell Cash, manager.
Local Girl Scouts will act as collectors and all funds received will be
turned over to the county Red. Cross
fund.
A Red. Cross riews reel starring Humphrey Bogart will also be
shown throughout
the week.
Red
Cross banners have been hung in appropriate places and the interior has
been decorated. with posters.

I
I

Business Men, Organizations Bein Solicited First; House-ToHouse Canvas Will Follow

Committees and Collection Centers to
Be Announced As Soon As
Plans Are Formulated.

I

Plans are rapidly being formulated
for the collection of waste paper in
Hendricks county.
Mrs. L. G. Vannice, Sr., has tentatively accepted the
appointment as county chairman and
will complete her plans for the collection this week.
The system of
collection which will be used has not
been determined, hut the constant inquiries by telephone to her and to
both newspaper
offices as well as
s~lva~e officials have prompted action m the collection of this waste
paper which is definitely on the criti~;/ist
of things needed to win this
Most of the stores in Hendricks
county have become desperately aware
of the paper shortage since they are
no longer able to obtain enough paper
bags to wrap their merchandise for
their customers.
A clerk in a Danville grocery startled her customers
last week, when they suggested that
several small articles could easily be
placed in a smaller sack, by saying
that the store had nothing but ten
pound sacks.
One groceryman asks
that paper bags be returned so that
his customers may be supplied with
containers a little while longer.
A
clothing store owner is out of hat
sacks and doesn't khow when he will
be able to get more.
There is an abundance of waste
paper in the home, in the store and
in the office, yet most of this riever
reaches the mill. Wartime shortages
of manpower and transportation
have
decreased that flow of waste paper to
the mills.
This is the problem that
J must be solved by every community.
Burning the paper gets' it out of the
way, but does not eaSe the sense of
, guilt which every person in this community experiences when he burns
armloads of paper.
The "bottleneck which discouraged
waste paper collectors more than a
I year ago does not exist today. Then
'th.e problem was converting
paper
mIlls from peace.-time to war-time
producti.on and consequently a quantity of collected paper went unused.
The mills are up to full production at
the present time and the potential
supply of waste paper, from which
mu~h ~f our paper is made today, is
dwmdlmg.
Magazines,
newspapers,
, scrap paper, paper bags and all other
i waste paper is needed. With spring
housecleaning
already beginning
in
many hames, Hendricks county will
have no problem in getting enough'
paper to bring a truck from the mill
to this community.
. One company has already been contac~ed ~or the sale of the paper, and
~ctlon In the ~ounty is held up pend,mg the ol'gamzation of centrally 10'cated places in ea'ch township and
I community for collection centers.
Committees will be anounced by Mrs.
'Vannice next week when the neces\ sary details have been completed.

Red Cross Fund Drive
I
Gains In Momentum

In order that the American Red
Cross may continue to work and fight
shoulder to shoulder with our fighting
men all over the world and keep up the
vast servi~ to humanity everywhere,
more funds than ever before are needed this year and our community, along
with the county, state and nation, is
urged to give freely and generously.
Local Drive Chairman Taylor Johnson has appointed groups to solicit the
business and professional people and
when this' ~. cOi'D.'P1He'd', a house-tohouse canvas will begin. No one will
be missed having the opportunity and
privilege of giving. To more than double and to even re-double any quota
pf the past, is the goal of this drive
Mr. Johnson said. In round figures i~
should produce some sum between two
and three thousand dollars in Guilford
township. The special gift committee' is
composed of William Strafford, Mark
Hampton, Donald Wiggins, I. J .. Pome-'
roy, George Edick, Grace Jackson and
V. C.' Smith.' Solicitation in this part
of the drive should be completed this
week, Mr. Johnson said.
.
The funds the Red Cross' seeks- a
sum of two hundred million dollarswill go for the general humanitarian
services of the Red Cross, for equipment, communications service for servicemen and their families, hospital
service, at home and the field of battle
recreational centers in the combat ar~ I
eas, clothing, blood donor service nursing s~rvi.ce, ~id to prisoners of' war'l
first. aId In tune of disaster, and ~th~.
multiple o~her. services this greatest of
all humamtanan
organizations carries
on 3'65 days out ,of the year, wherever I
there is suffering and distress.
The money that is given.' in this war
drive is proportioned to all phases' of
Red Cross work, at home, on the battle
.fron1;s and in foreign rehabilitation.
'
Accurate records on forms provided
by the ·Red Cross are being kept of
the contributors, the amount given and
if a person solicited refuses to give, the
reason for th~ refusal, if known.
It is the third war drive the Red
Cross has made since Pearl Harbor,
the first one being completed on Christmas week of 1~4l and the second one
the following year. In each drive this
township/far
oversubscribed 'its quota.
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Save Waste Paper.
A system will soon be worked out
fer th'e collection of scr,ap paper in
Hendricks county, according to Mrs.
L G. Vannice, chairman.
The drive·
probably will get underway by April
1. ~ •
.

I

. Although
the Hendricks
county
1,£.0 Cross War Fund drive was late
!n getting- started, funds are rolling
m to swell the fund to an unprecedented total.
A family in Brown township, which
recently lost a son in service, contributed $20 of his money to provide
some of his buddies with the assistance . given by the Red Cross:
A
Danville business man, who contributes . monthly to the organization,
has grven over $600 during the past
year,
Other contributions
included
$86.05 from the Danville Lions Club;
$10 from the Danville high school
Girls' Club; $50 from the Shell Oil
Co.; $10 from the Hadley Ladies' Aid
Society; an $18 balance from the salvage drive for discarded clothinz and
$5 from the Get- Together :B~idge
Club.
According' to Lindol
L. Lawson,
county chairman, the drive was late
in getting started because of other
war activities, but is gathering momentum as the drive enters the fourth
week.
Canvasses have not been made in
some parts of the county,
as
the
township chairmen were only recently
appointed.
These districts
include
Liberty township, where Mrs. Maude
Rynerson
is the chairman; Union
township, with Mrs. Essie Dale chairman, and West Clay, where Joe Davidson is chairman.
The majority of families
in the
county have relatives in the armed
forces and' are keenly aware of the
service which the Red Cross provides
lor men on duty in foreign countries,
a service which no ,other organization
g:ves.
Letters
from service men
cOI!stantly praise the work of the Red
Cross and urge that funds be freely
given to ,enable the organization to
carryon this valuable work.

Lindol Lawson, counilY cl;jairman of
the Red Cross War Fund Dr ive, now
enter-ing
its fourth and last week, announces the appointment of three additional township chairmen to assist
in the drive. They are Mrs. Maude Ryerson, Clayton; Mrs. Essie Dale, Union
nd Joe Davidson, chairman for west
Cl:..y township.
Many contributions to the drive have
teen made, Mr. Lawson repcrts, but as
yet several sections of the county are
not canvassed. In Plainfield, the special
gifts committee is at work and imme diately following this, there will be
a thorough house-to-house canvas.
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Blood Donors Gave
Life Fluid Saturday
Danville
experinenced
its
fifth
"bleeding" Saturday, donors coming
from all parts of the county, and
ne'Lted 156 pints
of the
precious
"LIood for plasma" for the Red Cross
)3Jcod Donor Unit.
Mrs. Carl Kisner of North Salem
be,came a member of the celebrated
"gallon club," by giving her eighth
'Pmt Saturday.
Traveling with the unit were an
a1'my .doctor, six trained nurses, two
R.ed Cross volunteers,
a technician
and a driver. Local assistants included two registered nurses, a practical
r:urse, committees selected from the
Tri Kappa sorority and Girl Scout
messengers.
The 'local ,organization
received the congratulations
of the
tr<.veling unit on the completeness of
the arrangements
and the number of
J:lood donors reporting.
A total of 197 persons reported, ex- j
pC'cting to give a pint of blood. Twenty·three were rejected after the med-I
i<:El examination.
The Red Cross Blood Donor Unit
win make its .next visit to Danville,
on September 16. Of those who gavel
,blood Saturday, 143 agreed to return
on the September date to give another pint.
..

MORE RED CROSS
WORKERS ARE NAMED

l

In several instances families with
mer in the service has made their contribution in the form of a memorial.
A Brown township family, who recent1:;. lost a son, have used money that he
left as such a memorial One Danville
busines man during the year, has donated
$600. Clubs
schools, corporations and clhl~rtch organizations
are
making substantial contributions and
a r..umber of local organizations
already
hr ve voted funds for the drive.
The visit of the Red Cross Mobile
Blood Donor Unit to Danville last
Saturday resulted in 156 pints 0eing
.taken: while over 20 who presented
tl.cmselves were turned down. The visit of the mobile unit was under auspices of Tri Kappa sorority.

Schools Will Handle
Waste Paper Collection
Don't throw this newspaper in the
stove. Turn it in with all the rest
of your old newspapers and magazines
to the school building in your community.
Corrugated paper and clean
scrap paper is also being demanded.
Keep all four kinds of paper in separate bundles to prevent unnecessary
work on the part of the already overworked committee.
The drive for scrap paper has already started in Hendricks county and
is being sponsored by the High School
I Principal's
Club. Every school student is taking an active part in this
patriotic drive. Persons without children in school and who have no way
of gettirig the paper there are asked to
get their paper ready and then notify
some neighbor's child .
The paper drive will end Tuesday
evening, April 4.
Housewives
are
asked to get one of their housecleaning jobs checked off the list this ;weekend by bundling up their magazines
and papers and' getting them on their
way to the reprocessing
factories.
At the close of the drive the bundles
and bales of paper will be picked up
by the county highway trucks and
taken to the county depot, the Modern Woodman Hall at North Center
school house.
The money received for the paper
will be turned back to the schools. In
turn, a number of the schools plan to
. give the money to the Red Cross.
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Waste Paper Drive
lIonday and Tuesday
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Mrs. L. G. Vannice of Danville has
accepted the position as chairman of
the
salvage
drives
in Hendricks
county.
Harley
McIntyre,
former
chairman, has been appointed chairman of the planning committee for the
rehabilitation
program in the county.
Both appointments
were made by F.
Brewer Hadley, OCD chairman.
Serving on the executive committee
with Mrs. Vannice are C. O. Stamper,
REMC manager,
Danville;
William
Haag county commissioner, Brownsburg;' Everett Watson, A.AA, Pittsboro;
Vincent
Crane, high school
principal,
Clayton;
Willis
Trua~,
Hendricks county Farm Bureau presiI
'.
dent, Lizton, and Evamane
S. Heaney,
publicity chairman.
Mrs. Vannice, who is to head the
county's salvage drive, is a capable
and willing worker, having served on
the extension staff of Purdue University for nineteen years.
She is
the president of the Federated Home
Economics clubs in Hendricks county.
The principal's club, at their regular
meeting Monday night, assured her
of their fullest co-operation
in the
scrap paper drive now in progress.

SCHOOL CHILDREN TO GATHER
PAPER IN TWO-DAY DRIVE.
Housewives Given Chance to Rid At.
tics and Basements of Wint€r's
Accumulation of Newspapers,
Housewives, here's your big chance
to get rid of that stack of old newspapers and magazines which has been
piling up all winter.
Take it to the
nearest school by April 5. Because.
waste paper creates such a fire hazzard this collection must be made
quickly and school children are already gathering
the paper in their
homes into tight, compact bundles and
taking it to school. Persons who do
not have children in school are urged
to load their cars and take their waste
paper to the schools themselves, to
eliminate
transportation
difficulties.
It is impossible at the present time
to get trucks to canvas the county
and it would take too much time.
However, if every person makes himself responsible for the disposal of
this waste paper, the jOib can be accomplished thoroughly
and with less
effort on the part of everyone concerned.
Mrs, L. G. Vannice of Danville, ha~
accepted the chairmanship
of salvage
drives in Hendricks county and has
already completed arrangements
for
the paper salvage drive which will
close Tuesday. She met with the county Principals'
club, Tuesday night.
The high school principles expressed
'their wi~ingness
to co-operate
in
the drive which will be conducted
through
the school children of the
county.
In addition to the appointment of Mrs. Vannice, F. Brewer
Hadley, county OCD chairman,
announced the appointment
of Harlie
McIntyre, former salvage chairman,
as chairman
of the planning
committee
for the re-habilitation
pro]
gram in this county.
I
Harold
Mason,
county
highwa
superintendent,
will furnish
county
trucks for the hauling of the salvaged
paper from the various schools in the
county to the county collection depot
at the Modern Woodmen hall at North
Center school house.
Willis Truax
will be tht receiving chairman
and
Evart Watson is the disposal chairman. Vincent Crane has been selected as organization
chairman.
On the executive committee working with Mrs. Vannice in the planning of salvage drives is G. O. Stamptr, REMC manager, of Danville; William
Haag,
county
commissioner,
Brownsburg;
Vincent
Crane,
high
school principal, Clayton; Evart Watson, AAA, Pittsboro, and Willis Truax, president of the Hendricks County
Farm Bureau, Lizton.
Money received for the scrap paper
will be turned back to the Hendricks
county schools on the basis of the
amount
collected from each school.
Corrugated boxes are al 0 needed and
should be flattened out before being
tak n to the collection centers.
ewspapers . hould be opened out to half
ize (approximately
11x18 inches)
and tied in tight bundles.
The magazines hould be tied into bundles about
tw Ive inch s high and the scrap
paper
i
to be flattened
out and
packed tightly
in boxes to make
handling ea~ier. Mr. la on will send
h' truck' to the 'arious
schools on
edne day and Thur!'day next week
and th
pap l' will be loaded for
t n portation
to the
orth Center
II ction
nt I'
truck from a
p p r null n ding \\:aste paper will
p k 1 up th re and tran!'port
it to
th mill.
of

Brown Township
Canvas.-c-Gif'ts

FIFTY TONS OF PAPER
COLLECTED BY PUPILS/
On l\~onday and Tuesday of this
week the Hendricks
county schools
colI t!?d over 50 tons of scrap paper.
'lunds, that would be more than
a un<ired thousand.
Ii the average
I..rice received for the paper is $15 a
ton the amount realized for the two
clays work will be about $750.
It
just goes to prove that the schools
(ways come through
with
flying
("clors when a job is assigned them.
Complete figures on the drive are
1"ot available, but Mrs. L. G. Vannice,
salvage chairman,
says that it has
undou~tedly been a very successful
campaIgn.
According to early reports,
Amo
tl)pped all other schools in the county. with a total of nine tons of paper
c<-'!lected. The Danville schools colIt:cted over seven tons.
Avon turned
in a total of 6,850 pounds.
Other
chools have not been heard from.
The county highway
trucks were
hept bu y yesterday hauling the pare!' from the various schools to the
ccutral depot, the old • orth Center
school north of Danville.
The Inland Container
Corporation
et Carthage
has contracted to buy
thp entire lot of scrap.
When contacted
by telephone
yesterday,
the
company expressed
surprise
at the
31t'ount of paper collected here and
was doubtful if it had enouKh availabll' truck;; to mov it immediately.

First to Complete I
Swell Total.
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WASTE PAPER DRIVE SUCCESS
First reports from the waste paper
drive which is being conducted in the
county by school children under the
supervision of the Principals' club and
Mrs. L. G. Vannice, county salvage
chairman,
show that the drive has
brought a total of more than fifty
tons of paper to the county collection
center at North Center school house.
Trucks took the paper to the center
yesterday and trucks from the paper
mill are expected to call for it today
t'.nd tomorrow.
Easter .Baskets for Wounded
War Mothers of i\farion, Eel River
lJud Center townships decoIated and
filled 86 Easter baskets, which were
taken to Billings genera~ hospital at
Ft. Harrison and distributed to men
v ounded
overseas:
The
baskets
>l-eighed between
three
and
five
rounds each. Pencils with the Lord's
Prayer attached were pl.aced in each
haket.
Mrs. Earl Hites, Mrs. Vesta
Goff and Mrs. Allen Campbell formed
the committee which took the. baskds
to the hospital.
They learned that
the Red Cross Center at the hospital
makes decorated birthday baskets for
a.1 men stationed at the hosnital and
Ilppreciate ilonations for this fund.

I
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More than 88,476 pounds of waste
paper were collected in Hendricks
county last week in the intensive
clean-up drive sponsored by the Principals' club, county school children
and Mrs. L. ;G. Vannice, county salvage chairman.
The paper was collected from all the schools by county
highway trucks furnished by Harold
Mason, road superintendent,
and the
lot was taken to the North Genter
school house to be picked up by trucks
from the mills. Several large truckloads have already been removed but I
a part of the remaining paper must
be properly sorted and bundled since
many persons failed to iie up their
paper. The waste paver will be taken
from the school this week, Mrs. Vannice reported.
Amo school turned in the greatest
amount of paper with 17,971 pounds
reported;
Danville, 14,000; Clayton,
8,500; North Salem, 11,482; Brownsburg, 6,306; Pittsboro,
7,093; A,:on,
6,850; Stilesville,
1,860; Belleville,
1570'
Cartersburg,
1,348;
Brown
t~wn~hip, 6,316; Lizton, 5,180. Plainfield, Hazelwood and A von schools
have sold several tons of waste paper.
through the winter under t~e sponsorship of the Boy Scouts which was ~ot i
I included and reports from New Wm- i
chester and Plainfield schools had not.
been turned in to Mrs. Vannice yes-:
terday.
I

I

I

Townshi~ Chairmen for Fatl
Salvage Are Appointed
I

II manMrs.for L.Hendricks
G. Vannice, salvage chaircounty, anno~nced

I

I

township ch~inn.~n for. the Aprll fat I
salvage
whIch IS ~mg
conducted l'
through a group of "31 Clubs" in the
county.
These clubs are made up of i
women who pledge to save thirty-one.
tablespoons of fats or one pound dur- :
ing this month.
.
I
Chairmen who have been appomted I
are Mrs. Chester Little, Center; Mrs. I
Glen McClain, Washington; Mrs. Faye
Walton, Eel River; Mrs. George Line-I
beny, Franklin;
Mrs. Ethe. Shelton, I
Marion; Mrs. Oscar Hall, Umon; Mrs. I
Harry Ward, Liberty; Mrs. Herbert!
Smith, Lincoln; Mrs. B. A. Cangenilla,
Middle; Mrs. Ann Hadley, East Clay;
Mrs. Stella Bridges, West Clay; Mrs.
Fern Warrick, Brown, and Mrs. E. M.
Dill, Guilford.
Mrs. Vannice urged every housewife in the county to make an effort
to save kitchen fats and reminded
them that the preparation
of kitchen
fats is simple.
"After you've got all
the cooking good out of fats, pour
them into a wide-mouthed
can and
keep in a cool, dark place until you
have a pound or more.
Take your
fats to your grocer as soon as you
, have more than a pound.
Hendricks
I county's goal for April is 4,000
I pounds."
Darling Co. of Chicago·, and
a Plainfield dealer are collecting the
fats from the groceries in the county
this month.

I

I
I

Anyway, They Got .Paper

Principals' Club and Mrs. L. G. Vannice RJeport Weights from Schools.

I

~
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SCHOOL CHILDREN
COLLECT ALMOST
FIFTY TONS PAPER

Brown township was the first in the
county to turn in a complete report
on the county Red Cross War Fund
drive, with a collection of $633.05.
This is an increase of 100 per cent
over last year and places Brown townI ship
high on the list, considering the
I fact that it is the county's smallest
I township.
East Clay turned in a, comI plete report of $662.75, and West C~ay
reported '501.50.
Several townships
started their drives at a disadvantage
with sickness and emergencies hampering their activities.
1
Tentative reports from other township chairmen were made this week
to Mrs. Marie K. Parker, county Red
Cross chairman, and Lindol L. Lawson, county chairman
of the drive.
These reports indicate that the goal of
$11,700 will be met if those who
haven't
subscribed,
respond
before
• final reports are completed.
Incomplete reports have been received from the following townships:
Center, $2,000; Liberty, $1,000; ~el
River, $1,400; Guilford, $1,000; Marion
$600; Middle, $1,000; Union, $900, and
Washington,
$700.
Gifts 'of $5 or more from organizations totaling $137.45, include those
from:
Mill Creek Home ECO~lOmics $5.00
Danvile Phitomathean
Club .. 10.00
Fellow Helpers Danville
Christian
church
. 5.00
Live Wire Glass Panville
Christian
church
.
5.001\
Public Service Co., of Ind. .. 25.00
Browning Club
. 10.00
Daughters
of the American
!
Revolution
. 5.00
War Mothers of Center Twp. 5.00
Center Twp. Farm Bureau . 8.00
Business and Professional
Women's club.........
5.00
Maplewood Ladies' Aid
10.00
Ladies' Aid Friends Church..
10.00 \
Up-To-Date
Club
10.00\

Red Cross Drive Nears
End In Most of County
The 1944 Hendricks
County Red
Oross drive ends officially Fridey,
March 31, but final reports on the
outcome of the drive will be slowed
somewhat because some communities
got a late start in making their ca.nvas. Lindol L. Lawson, county chalrman of the drive, emphasized
the
fact this week that those who had
not been contacted for their contribution should contact their township
chairman as soon as possible and aTrange to make their donations. Checks
may be mailed to Mrs. !fussell Parrish, county treasurer,
and should be
made payable to the Hendricks County Red Cross.
Organizations
which
have made
contributions
during the past week
include:
Women's
Bible School of
Methodist
church,
$5; PTesbyterian
Ladies' Aid, $10; Indiana Bell Telephone Co., $25.

11 If

INCOMPLETE RErO~TSI
ON RED CROSS DRIVE
TOTALS $10,397.30

Mrs. L. G. Vannice To
Head ~alvagle Campaign

.u.:

J~
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Easter Boxes for Soldiers
Eighty-six
decorated
boxes, contributed by the War Mother's clubs
of Danville, North Salem and Marion

I township,

were taken to the B.il1ings
general hospital, Friday mornmg to
be given to convalescent soldiers. The
meeting of the local War Mothers
club has been changed Irom the first
Tuesday evening to the first Thursday
evening of the month.
Members. are
asked to bring in as many four-mch
knitted squares
as pOSSIble for an
afghan, at the next meeting.

So zealous were the North Sal~m \
boys during the scrap paper drive
there last week, that readers o~ the
Indianapolis News were disappomted
(;'1 Monday of last
week when no evening papers were availahle.
~he papers, left in a bundle on the sl?ewalk
bv a delivery truck, were mistaken
f~r a scrap paper donation.
The
bundle was picked up by the scrap
collectors and thrown into the baler -.
The mistake was discovered by one
of the teachers, after a number of
tons had been haled.
The North 'Salem school was responsible for the collection of 11A82
pounds of scrap during the ~o d~1.
drive,
The 83 News subscnbers
III
North Salem forgave the boys when
it was learned how the mistake was
made.
The total amount of scrap accounted for by all the
county
schools
amounted to approximately
60 t~ns.
No weight reports have been r~celved
from the PIa infield and New Wmchestel schools.
.
Amounts turned in by other sch~ols
were:
Amo, 17,971 Jbs.; Danville,
1\000 lbs.; North Salem, 11,482 lbs.;
Clayton, 8,500 lbs.; Pittsboro, 7,093
lbs.; Avon, 6,850 lbs.; Brown township, 6,316 lbs.; Brownsburg,
6,.306
IbE.; Lizton, 5,180 lbs.;
StIlesvllle,
1,860 lbs.; Belleville, 1,570 lbs., and
Cartersburg, 1,348.
The paper w,as collected and hauled to the North ·Center school house
Ly county trucks. Three large truckS
leads have already been taken from
the central depot by the Inland Con- I
tainer Corporation of Carth~ge. B?ys!
",ere
delegated
from
nelghbo~mg
schools to assist with the lo~dmg.
The remainder ~f the paper wlll be
, hauled away thls week. '

I

DRAFT BOARD
HALTS PHYSICALS
OF MEN OVER 30

All Time High in Mercy Contributions Reached; Far Exceeds
Expectations of Committee

Men 18 Through 25 Will Be Taken; Men Over 30 To Be Considered for Job Deferrment

The people of Plainfield and Guilford
have contributed the most generously
township have contributed most generously to the Red Cross in their history,
it is revealed in a report of Taylor Johnson. township Red Cross war drive
chairman. to Lindol Lawson, Danville,
county chairman. The township has
given the total sum of $2.253.45. many
hundreds of dillars larger than any
previous contribution and at least five
hundreds of dollars larger than any
pectations of Mr. Johnson and his hardworking committees.
In his report he makes a detailed
statement of the sources of the gifts,
which is as follows:

The Hendricks County Selective Service Board has received instructions
that pre-induction physical examinations of men 30 years of age and over,
will be discontinued immediately.
Postponment
of induction of men over 26 has been in effect since April 19
and will continue to be effective for
men 26 through 29. Men beyond this age
group will be considered for occupational deferrments if engaged in occupations contributing to. the war effort.
Induction of men 18 through 25 will
continue as before, the board said.
Current demands of the armed forces are confined to those men who possess physical qualifications found only
In]ounger
men.
The responsibility of the seiective
service system. now, is to deliver for
induction only those registrants under
26 years of age until the armed forces
have received all that are available.
This news lifts the load of worry off
!the men in the age brackets ;affected,
land who have not known what course
to take in their affairs, so long as the
authorities in Washington blew alternately hot and cold on whether or not
they were to go. Some had given up
busines~s and jobs and others had
undergone financial hardship providing
for the future of their families against
the time of their induction.

Organization

Contributions

Fat S~lvage Campaign \

Theta Rho girls
$10.00
Rebekah Lodge
15.00
1. O. O. F. Lodge
5.00
American Legion post
10.00
American Legion Auxiliary............ 10.00
Woman's Club
20.00
P. T. A
20.00
Friday Club............................................5.00
East Hill Sewing Club
5.00
Alpha Chapter. Delta Alpha
Gamma sorority
25.00
Beta Cchapter, Delta Alpha
Gamma sorority............................ 10.00
Tri Kappa sorority
25.00
School Bus Route No. 1..
17.00
Thursday 'Club
2.00
Employees, Indpls. TransiL
25.00
Total
$204.00

Hendricks county housewives
are
asked to salvage
4,000 pounds of
waste kitchen fats duri~g April. ~everal "31" clubs ·are bemg orvgam~ed I
in the county by Mrs. L. G. anm~e,
salvage chairman, in an effort to lllspire women to save a tablespoonful
of grease each day. Tliese clubs aIe
ofO'anized upon groups
of women
who pledge themselves
to save
a
pound of grease during Ap.:il.
.
Township chairmen workmg ~lth
Mrs. Vannice are l\~rs. George .Lmeberry, Franklin; Mrs. Stella BrIdges,
West Clay; Mrs. Ann Hadley, ~ast
Clay; Mrs. Ethel S~elto~, Mano~;
Mrs. Faye Walton, Ee1 Rlver; Mrs.
Fern Warrick, Brown; Mrs. E. M.
Dill,
Guilford;
Mrs~ Oscar. Hall,
Union; Mrs. Harry Ward, 'L.Iberty;
Mrs.
Glen
McClain,
Washmgton;
],\>'-rs.Herbert Smith, Lincoln; Mrs. B.
A. Cangeni!1a, Middle, and·Mrs. Chester Little, ·Center.
Saving grease is simple. After one
bas had all the cooking go?d out of
the fats, pour it into a wlde-m~uth
can and keep in a cool place untl1 a
pound or more has accumulated. Then
it should be taken to th~ grocer, who
will pay for it. A Plamfi~ld dealer
and a Chicago company Wlll collect
the f,ats from stores in Hendricks
CGunty.
Fats are 10 per .cent
glycerine,
which is used in making explosives,
sulpha ointments and
many
other
things important
to the war e~l)rt.
One tablespoon
of fat
furnlshes
enough glycerine for 73 vaccines.

Collected at Prewitt theatre
$181.90
Guilford .Twp. Schools.................... 79.20
r. B. S. Employees
N 252.50
Special Gift Committee
SOlifitation
\
$603.50
Solicitation in Plainfielli
$597.50
Soilcitation in rural areas
$286.60
Miscellaneous receipts
$ 48.25
Grand total
$2.253.45
•' The committee had set a mental quota
of $1.500 at the outset of the drive and
then revised it upward to about $1.700,
but. as Mr. Johnson said. little dreamed
that the figure would go over $2,OM.00.
The showing becomes the more impresive When it is recalled that the
drive came just after the payment of
federal income taxes when many people could have legitimately pleaded "no
funds." Many folk sought out the committee to contribute and at no time
were any "high pressure" methods used
to get the money. Mr. Johnson ~aid.
A copy of the report was mailed to
Donald Wiggins. who is permanent Red
Cross chairman in the township. and
to Mrs. Marie Marie Parker. permanent
county chairman.
The result of the Red Cross dri\, e
coming closely on the heels of the 4th
War Loan. goes to prove that Plainfield-at home-is in this war up to its
collective neck and that the people of
this township are backing the several
hundred men frqm Guilford who are
in the armed service, at home and overseas.
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TOWNSHIP RED
CROSS DRIVE
NETS $2,253.45

I

FIFTH WAR LOAN
BOND DRIVE TO
OPEN JUNE 12

I

Men an Women Will Be A·sked
To Buy Bonds Where They
Work; Pike Again Chairman
Employees in Hendricks county's 247
stores, offices and industrial concerns,
will be asked to meet and best war
bond quotas during the Fifth War Loan
drive. June 12 to July 8, Chester G.
Pike, president of the First Natipnal.
Bank & Trust Co.• Plainfield. who wifl :
.agam be county drive chairman, said
today.
A complete file card tabulation for all
concerns which employ people has been
sent from the Indiana war finance committee office in India anp olis to the
chairmen of Indiana's 92 counties. The
.cards will be assigned to volunteer
workers during the loan drive.
"As in the Fourth War Loan Drive,
in which our county set such a fine record, men and women will be asked to
buy bonds where they work." said Mr.
Pike. "The keynote for the campaign
will be to ·invest every dollar l?o~~ble--from current income, from, sa,,ings, from any surplus money that can
be spared. F'actory. store and office
quotas in every business firm in the
county and state will be given "a choice
of formulas to ,arrive at overall quotas
for their employees groups."
As firms accept quotas they will be
listed in the newspapers on the county
honor. roll. At the conclusion of the
drive. a ·Victory roll wi1l be· published,
listing all firms that have successfUlly
met their quotas.

I
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Waste Paper Drive Grosses
$677.02for County Schools

'Fifth Front' To Be
Opened Here Soon

A total of $677.02 realized from the
sale of the waste paper collected by
school children in the county during
the first week in April, has been deposited to the account ·of George W.
Newell,
ew Winchester
principal.
who is secretary-treasur·er
of the
Principal's club. The money will be
pro-rated on the basis of how much
waste paper~ was turned in by each
school and schools will receive their
proportionate share of the sales. Mrs.
L. G. Vannice, county salvage chairman, stated that she is well p~eased
with the reJ>ponse of everyone in this
drive and that-much of its Success was
due to the co-operation displayed hy
the housewives and school 'children ..
FAT SALVAGE'MEETING
A meeting of all township salvage
chairmen will be held' Saturday afternoon May 13 at 1 :30 in the assembly
roon: of the court house according to
an announcement made this week by
Mrs. L.· G. Vannice, county salvage
director.
The "31 Club" fat salvage 'I
drive will colse May 10, and Mrs. Van- ,
nice asks that township chairmen pre- .
pare their final reports as S01>nas
possible and bring them to the meet-·
ing. Every housewife in the county
is asked to save a pound of fats or
31 tablespoonsful, so that the' township may receive credit for it. The
fat win be accepted at your grocery
and you will receive two red points
per pound in return.
I

Hendricks county is making preparations to open a "fifth front."
C.
G. Pike, chairman of the bond drives,
announced today that the employees
in Hendricks county's 247 stores, offices and other businesses
will be
asked to meet and beat the war bond
quotas during the Fifth War Loan
drive to be held from June 12 to
July 8.
A complete file card tabulation for
all concerns which employ people has
been sent from the state headquarters
to the county chairmen.
These cards \.
will be assigned to volunteer workers
during the drive.
The keynote for the campaign will
be to invest every dollar possible from
current income, from savings,
and
from any surplus money that can be
spared.
Rural districts will be contactE'Jlt by
bond solicitors in the same manner as
was used in the previous drives. However, Chairman Pike· and members of
his organization are encouraging
everyone to buy bonds, without waiting
to be asked, when the drive opens.
Now is the time to start saving and
planning for that "extra" war bond.

June
TOWNSHIP SALVAGE
CHAIRMEN TO REPORT

FIFTH WAR LOAN
COUNTY QUOTA
SET'AT $829,500

A. meeting, of all townshlIP sa 1vage
C h UJrmen will be held S t
d
non
a ur ay after. ' May 13 at the court house Da _
VIlle, according to Mrs. L. G V'
.n
Count
1
.
annIce,
y sa vage chairman. The "31 Club"
fat salvage drive will close May 10 and
Mrs. Vannice asks that township chairmen prepare
their final reports a s SOon
.
. s POs.,Jble and bring them to th
m
E
e meetvery housewife in the county .
asked to
IS
a
.
save 31 tablespoons of fat
,mountIng to one pound f th
ed
0
ese needused fats and report it to h
t
ship chairman.
er own-

"Buy Where You Work" is Slog~n o~ Biggest Money Drive;
FIrms' Quotas·Assigned
Heat was turned on under the invasion Victory pot-"v"
for the Fifth War
Loan drive-in
Indiana this week 'IS
the state's biggest-of-the-war bond goal
for the June and July campaign was
broken down into county quotas. The
figure set for the state is 281 million
d~llars and the county quota is $829,500
said Chester G. Pike, county war loan
chairman.
Numerous county firms, em~loyers
and business men have received notice
by letter of the quota of bonds sales
the i I' organizations are required to
make. In all 56,788 stores, offices and
factories have been assigned their quotas-the biggest job of financing of the
war.'
Every Indiana employer has been
asked to make his quota, even down to
the. employer' with only one employeean mvestmen~ average of $100 cash for
~very person gainfully employed, or
Investment of wages equal to 100 hours
of work.
..

.

~rs. E. M. Dill is Guilford township
chatrma»
Th e county goal is 4 000
.
pounds of fat and Mrs . Dfll
'
1
urges local housewives to get their fat into the
local groceries without delay Sh
.
optimistic that this townshi
"il
e IS
'f
h
P WI make
1 s s are of the county quota.

'31 Clubs' In County
Are Patriotic In Nature

. Some housewives have the erroneous
Idea that the new "31-Clubs" scattered
throughout Hendricks are social in nature: ~hey are not social, but purely
pa.tnotIc-their
one and only objective
bemg to save waste fats for defense
When a housewife pledged herself ~
one of these clubs, she says in so
many ,,:,ords that she will save or be
responsIble
for saving a pound of
grease each month and turn it in at
the .grocery
store where she does
tradmg. The grocers in turn will give
the donor of the grease two red points
for each pound turned in.
Fat salvag~ is necessary in order to
~ecure glycerme for military and civilIan us.es. Glycerine must be had for
~Xploslves, sulpha ointments and many
lther purposes.
Remember, one tableIpoonful of fat makes enough glycerne for 73 vaccines.
!he
township
chairmen
of HentrIcks county will meet in the court
louse at 1:30 Saturday
afternoon,
fa~ 13. Mrs. L. G. Vannice, county
halrman, and Vincent Crane from the
tate office will be present.

I

County Bond Quota
For June Is $829,500
The "V" drive for the purchase of
·war. bonds will open .Tune '12 and
C('llt~n~e through .July 8. "V" stands
for 'VIctory" and "fifth" bond drive
tbroughout
the United States.
Hendric~ County's quota has been
set at $829,500.00, according to an
v.nnOUl1cement made' by C. G. Pike,
county chairman,
of Plainfield.
The quota set up for Hendricks
County business is
00 per employee
or the equivalent
of 100 working
heurs.
Individuals who buy bonds through
the payroll savings plan will be 'hble
~o count their regular purchases durl1;g the two full months, June and
July,
toward
achieving
individual
quotas.
Supplementing
the buy-where-youwork phase of the drive will be a
farm to farm canvass which will be
con.ducted by the war finance organizatIOn of Hendricks County.
L.a~ge ~nvestors will also hold a key
posItion m the drive.
The banks of
the county will be responsible for the
solicitation
of these large buyers.
Hendricks
County has over 2 000
of its young men in service, man; of
the?,
~dy.
po' ed,
&waiti'lg
the
major invaSIon soon to come. Many
others have seen months of service
in the various
war theatres.
Still
ethers .are in training in this country, making themselves ready to reinforce and replace those already
in
bat·tle.
s, Hendricks
County has over
2,000 reasons to buy their share of
war bonds.

Every Indiana newspaper has been
asked to publish an Honor Roll listing
the s tor es, offices, and factories in
which employee groups have pledged to
support the invasion and the more than
300;000 Hoosier sons now in the armed services. Firms will be listed in the
order in which they accept quotas.
There will also be a farm-to-farm
canvas made and an investment sOlicita~on of potentially large buyers in
hlch Tndiana's bankers will plav
important role.
• an
Dates of the drive are June 12 thru
July8 when four new types of government securities will be offered for
sale. The familiar E " F and G serIes
.
bonds and C series savings notes, are of
course, available during this drive.
.Mr. Pike and his coterie of workers
w.lll lay plans to put the d rIve
.
over
the top in this county.

School Principals Appointed
Township Salvage Chairmen
.Mrs. L. G. Vannice, county salv
e
chaIrman, ha announced the appointment of all principals
of county
schools to erve as chairman of salvage in their respective communities
and t~ose who were l'ppointed
to
work m past drives for each tOWDsh?p will
erve a
vice-chairmen.
ThIs was done in order to facilitate
the colle.ction of tin cans, paper and
rags durmg the three summer months.
The schools will be open one day each
II?onth and each individual is responSIble for the transporation
of his
alvage to the nearest school.
At a meeting held Saturday afternoon, in the assembly room of thp
court house, Mr. Crane, state salvage
hea~, poke to the chairmen and vice~halrmen about their work and itsl
Importance.
..frs. Vannice reporterl
that the recent fats salvage drive wa~
extremely
ucces ful and that a tota~
of 6,200 pound was collected through
the efforts of the "31 clubs" in the
oounty.
The goal had been set atl
4,000 pound.
One township had not:
ma<H! a final report and its collectio
will booste the 6,200 pounds.

Red CroSs Receipts
Exceeded County'Quota

The quota set by Mrs. Marie K.
I,'a.rker, Red Cross chairman for Henancks 'county, was exceeded by $4,435.06,
according
to offici
I'
era I figures
w rich have just been compiled
The
total collection was $16 135.06 . M
Parke
d L'
,.
rs,
.. "I'. an~,
m.dol Lawson, who was
the drive chairmen, give credit for
re~ults to an efficient corps of town.ship leaders.
A majority of the townShIpS greatly exceeded their quotas
l'nd. several doubled their 1943 col~
Iections,
.
The township
chairmen
included
A'!rs. Forrest
Richwine and Patr-ick
K. Dugan, Brown. Mrs. O.L. Newby
and Charles Baker, Center. Mrs. Pearl
Hurst, WClay East . Joe E . Daviidson,
CI
.~y
est.
Earl Cox
Eel
River
:P-hss Stella Shiek!s, Fr'anklin. Taylo~
H., Johnson,. Guilford.
Mrs. Maude
R~nerson, LIberty.
Cad
F:
N h
Lincoln.
Frank D Walton' M ~s ,
H
ld M K
.
,anon.
;\,aro
.'
netzer, Middle. Mrs. E.
J '..
Cosh.n, Washington.
Mrs. Essie
Dale,. Umon. Mrs. Russell Parrish of
D~nvllle was finance secretary for the
d!'lve and At:!!0s Harvey is county Red
Cross treasurer.
Following are the amounts raised
b~' the. several townships in the. recent drIve:
r
Center twp. ---------------$3724.26
Brown twp. --_____________
633.05
~lay, East
662.75 I

I

The fat will. be accepted a t your
g rocery and WIll
pay 2 re d pomts
.
per
pound. Pre-war glyceri
.
b
n Imports have
een s~ut off and kitchen fats are now
the .chief
Source of this m
. diIspensable
.
mUnItIOns
material . Fats a re 10 per cent
.
gycenn. One tablespoonful of this salvage fat makes enough glycerin for 73
vaCCInes.

I

I

~~~yRi~~S\;~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~
Fr~nklm
twp.
..
~Ilford
twp.
Llberty twp --Lmc?ln twp. ~______
~~l'lon
twp. --____________
}tJl~dle twp. Urmon. twp. ----____________
'" ashmgton twp.
..

I

Total

l~~~:~g
~

657.00
2229.20
1363.00
821.50
767.55
105'4.00
947.75
1230.00

----------;,,----:-_$16135.06

Over Three Tons Fat
; (Salvaged Last Month II
I

I
I

The women {}f Hendricks
c nty
have come forth
with anoth.er job
v,ell done.
The state set the coun-,I
ty's fat salvage quota at two tons '
According to the latest
tabulation:;
made by Mrs. L. G. Vannice, chairn,an of the activity, a total of 6,233
pounds of waste fat had been turned
ir. through the regular channels and
grocery store depots.
The newly organized "31-Clubs' in
the county are largely responsible for
the quota being topped .by such a
Vlide margin.
Many women became
interested
and saved fats who had
rever done so before.
One club turn·
ed in 276 pounds.
Guilford
township
and Plainfield
turned in more fats than any other
tuwnship in the county.
The total
amount turned in to Guilford township
grocers amounted to 1,726 pounds.
Mrs. Vannice presided at a meetir:g of representatives
of the township salvage organizations
at
the
court house Saturday.
A representatiYe of the district office was present.
Twenty-two workers in the salvage
pogram
attended.
It was decided
that each township would look after
the collections in their own communit3-, and thaf a day would be set
aside for the resiaents
to Ibring in
scrap paper, rags, etc.
It is believed 1hat most townships will use th(
school gymnasiums as depots.

World War II Memorial
In this issue is a legal advertisement for bids for the construction of
a memorial to those in service. The
1'memorial is to be of a glass-cover~d
. cabinet type, and will be placed in
the rotunda of the court house between the columns on the east.
It
will be in two units, with four panels
.i;u the unit.
It will contain the names
of all Hendricks county men and women who are in service, and names
'will be added as others join up. The
plan was drawn by Verne Nichols.

I

Red Cross Donations
Exceed $11,700 Goal
~
TOTAL OF $16,135.06 GON11RIB
ED IN MARCH DRIVE.
Majority of Townships Surpassed 1943
Records.--Several
Doubled
P~ous
Donations.
Final reports
on the Hendricks
County Red Cross War Fund Drive
show that a total of $16,135.06 was
contributed by citizens of Hendricks
county during the months of March
and April.
The drive was officially
scheduled for March, but the continued stream of donations extended
it into April. A quota of $11,700 was
set for this county as its goal and
was exceeded by $4,435.05. Marie K.
I:'arker county Red Cross chairman,
and Li~dol L. Lawson, county chairman of the 1944 drive, expressed appreciation
and praise of the work
done by the township chairmen and
their aids who conducted the drive in
their immediate communities,. A mao
jority of the townships greatly exceeded their 1943 records and several
I doubled
the amounts they turned ih
1 last year.
Township chairmen who served in
the 1944 drive were Mrs. Forrest
Richwine
and Patrick
K. Dugan,
Brown; Mrs. O. S. Newby and Charlie;;;
Baker, Center; Mrs. Pearle Hurst,
East Clay; Joe E. Davidson, West
Clay; Earl B. Cox, Eel River; Miss
Stella Shields, Franklin;
Taylor H.
Johns'on, Guilford; Mrs. Maude Rynerson, Liberty; Carl F. Nash, Lincoln;
Frank
D. Walton,
Marion;
Harold M. Knetzer, Middle; Mrs. E.
M. Costin, Washington, and Mrs. Essie Dale, Union. Mrs. J. Russell Parrish of Danville, was finance secretary
for the drive and Amos Harvey is
county Red Cross treasurer.
Mrs.
Pauline Lough is in charge of supplies
for this year.
The townships and amounts which
were collected in each are as follows:
Center
$ 3,724.26
Brown
633.05
Clay, East
662.75
Clay, West...........
501.50
Eel River
1,543.50
Franklin
657.00
GuilfOll'd
2,229.20
Liberty
1,363.00
821.50
\ Lincoln

I

I

I

l

\

:~~~

Total

1;~~~:~

::::::::::::::

Union
Washington

:.....
~,"."

. 947.75
1,230.00
.. $16,135.06

J
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ifth Bond Drive
o Open June 12
ENDRICKS COUNTY QUOTA
SET AT $829,500.

IS

ownship Chairmen Named to Help
County Organization-Women
to
Wark in Townships.
The "V" War Loan drive will open
in Hendricks county June 12 simultaneously with the gigantic nation-wide
drive to raise $16,000,000,000 for our
fighting forces who need all the financial backing we can give them.
The
county quota has been set at $829,500
and if it is to be met, every man,
woman and child must get behind it
and push. Chester G. Pike of Plainfield, will again serve as chairman
and has re-appointed most of his committee heads which have served during ,previous drives.
George Huber
of Lizton, will serve as chairman of
the investmt:mt sales with W. Fletcher
Franklin cOf Danville.
E. J. Roberts
will have charge of town and city retail buyers and Paul Martin of Jamestown, will look after the farm division
of OCD. F. Brewer Hadley of Danville, will be chairman of town and
rural sales and Mrs. E. M. Costin of
Plainfield, is chairman
of the Woman's division.
John D. Taylor will
serve as chairman
of the special
events and Ira J. Pomeroy of Plainfield. will be chairman of publicity.
Representatives
from every bank
in the county have been named to
assist in the drive and upon their
shoulders will fall a larger part of
the work of raising
the county's
quota. The quota has been increased
considerably over the last drive when
it was $687,800 and a total of $794,402.75 was raised.
John A. Kendall, who will serve as
general chairman of the Fifth War
Loan drive from the Office of Civilian
Defense, has named township chairmen to assume the responsibility for
the drive's success in their communities.
Appointments
are as follows:
Mrs. Grace Jackson, Guilford; Mrs.
Maude Rynerson, Liberty; Mr.s. Ann
L. Hadley, Clay; Miss Stella Shields,
Franklin; Mrs. Thad Ryner, Marion;
Mrs. Abigail Durham, Eel River; Mrs.
Russell Landreth, Union; Mrs. Roy
Fisher, Middle; Miss Beatrice Maloney, Brown; Mrs. Herman Ayers,
Lincoln; Mrs. ;Gertie Davis, Washington, and Mrs. O. L. Newby, Center .
The executive fommittee which will
share many of the drive's problems
and co-ordinate
the efforts of the
township leaders is composed of Mrs.
Edna Hollpwell, Mrs. L. 'G. Vannice,
Mrs. Ben Scott, Mrs. Paul Martin and
Mrs. E. M. Dill. '
In making the' appointments,
Mr.
Kendall decided that most of the bond
salesmen in his organization
should
be women since the men are headover-heels in farm work and this
would give the so-called "weaker
sex" a chance to display their ability.
Therefore as far as that section' of the
bond drive is concerned, this is a woman's war on disinterested
people
who have heretofore shirked their responsibilities when it comes to buying
bonds.
There are five sensible reasons
why you should buy bonds during this
drive:
to help your country; to' back
up your fighting men who will take
the greatest risk on D-Day while we
sit ()n the front porch and listen to
the invasion news over the radio; to
keep prices down; to build a nest egg
for the future, and to provide a financial cu.shion for post-war adjustment
'and thereby eliminate the threat of
.inflation.
These reasons should be
I your reasons for going to your near'est bond-issuing agent and doubling
your bood purchases.
\

ICOMMISSIONERS LET
CONTRACTS FOR WAR
I MEMORIAL CABINETS

County Committee Fully Set Up
AndOrganization Completed;
Quota Is $859,500For County

M. O. Hadley to Build Cabinets.-The
Republican to Face Them.

All war bond sales made after June 1
will count on the Fifth Loan quota of
$859,500 for Hendricks county, Chester
G. Pike, county chairman said today.
Already the township organizations are
beginning to function in an all-out effort to reach the largest financial demand ever made on the people of the
county.
Mr. Pike had his organization set up
as early as three weeks ago, composed
almost altogether, of the same men and
women who aided in £0 successfully
putting over the Fourth Loan by nearly
15 per cent. oversubscription.
John Kendall, Danville, in charge of
house-to-house sales.. has named an allwomen's
township
organization
in
which chairmen are leading women of
their community. Each bank and building and loan association has a representative on the committee and it will
be upon the financial institutions that
the brunt of raising the money will fall.
Mr. Pike calls attention to the many
features, both state and nation-wide
that will herald the opening of the
drive on June 12. There will be a broadcast at 7:30 the evening of J,une 12 when
Captain Glen Miller, formerly nationally-known bandmaster will bring his 50piece Air Corps orchestra to Indianapolis Coliseum for a concert and also
featured on the broadcast will1be messages from such movie luminaries as
Jack Benny, Kate Smith, Edgar Bergen
and many pick-ups from remote corners of Indiana.
Immediately
following the Indiana
broadcast will be the hour-long nation.
al War Loan radio show from. New
York, Waashington, Hollywood and tentively scheduled at 8 o'clock.
"We will conduct the Fifth Loan campaign along' the ~ame lines as we have
the others," said Mr. Pike today. "Our
rural county, without large industries
cannot follow the payroll plan quotas
that are established in industrial centers. It will be simply a case of everybody out here buying bonds. W,e have
several large subscriptions of $10,000 or
more lined up, and these, with the sales
of the house-to-house canvas, are What
we are dependnng up on to reach the
almost 900 thous.and dollar goal set
for our county."
Although the plan of each employer
endeavoring to induce each employee
to buy at least $100 in bonds during
the Fifth War Loan drive is not being
followed in this county, many employers and employees have gotten together and will follow sucha plan. This
county has no industry that employs
over 100 people, excepting the boys
school and bus lines, and the latter together with the railroad companies have
always pro-rated their bond sales in
the counties in which they operate. A
discouraging f~ture
at the moment
is the embargo on the hog market, thus
throwing many of. Hendricks county
farmers short of cash' because they can- .
not sell their hogs. "This loss in sales,"
Mr. Pike said, "will have to be made
up in other quarters."
As in the other drives the newspapers of the county are. lending full cooperation to the drive and in a story
last week, the Danville Gazette asked
,.pertinently, "Why is a drive necessary
to make people do their duty and buy
bonds?" It certainly is worth ponder-I
ing.
I

I

At a meeting of the county board
of commissioners Monday, a contract
was awarded to M. O. Hadley for the
construction
of cabinets against
the
east wall of the rotunda of the court
house for the purpose of placing the
. names of all Hendricks county men
and women serving in World War II.
The Hendricks
County
Republican
was employed by the commissioners
to print the names 'and place them on
'I the panels of the cabinets.
Work on
this project will begin as soon as the
county can obtain priorities that may
. be necessary for materials needed.
Mr. Hadley's bid of $875 was the
only bid submitted on the cabinets,
while The Old Hickory Paddle Co., of
I Danville and The Hendricks County
Republican placed bids on facing the I
panels.
The Old Hickory company
bid upon walnut wood plates with
gold leaf letters 'at $650, or imitation
gold leaf at $460. The Republican bid
I upon heavy cardboard
plates
with
names printed in ,any color to suit the
committee at $225.
With only $125 left out of the appropriation of $1,000 after Mr. Hadley's bid was accepted, the commissioners decided to reject all bids on
facing the panels and then employed
The Republican to do "preliminary
work" on facing the panels at $125,
with the understanding
that
they
would ask for an additional
appropriation of $100 to complete the :facing and maintain the pll.nels for the
duration of the war.
Regardless of the present shortage
of funds, The Republican will complete the facing as to all men and
women from the county now in the
service as soon as possible after the
cabinets .are cOtlstructed ·and will make
additions and corrections as more are
called into the service.
These names
are on individual pieces of cardboard
and by this method they oan .always
be kept in alphabetical
order even
:-'ith the late~' e.ntrants into the serv- I
Ice and omISSIOns and corrections
easily entered.

I
I

I

I

l

I

The' project of the memorial board
)Vas brought to the 'a~tention of the
county commissioners
last year by
various American Legion posts and
other civic organizations
throughout
the county' :md the appropriation
was
approved by the county council ,and
entered into the tax budget last fall.
The designer of the cabinets is Vernon Nichols, local architect.
(While the files of this paper carry
the .names of all men entering
the
serVIces through the Hendricks County Selective Service Board, many men
and women from the county entered
before the beginning of the war or
without
the
necessity
of
going
through the local board.
Parents or
friends of these men and WlOmen are
asked to report these names, preferably by post card or letter
to this
I office immediately that their' names
may be properly entered on the panels.) '.

I

I

Wants Soldiers' Names
E. J. Weesner, who has an order tG
print names of Hendricks county solaiel'S for the memorial panel, requests.
p€;Tsons who knows of county men
'Who entered service through a channel other than the Hendricks county'
draft board, to please send him the
information
so these names may be
illcluded in the memorial.
There is
no local record of county men or women who entered service elsewhere ..
nnd the only way these names can be
i:tcluded is for relatives to give the
information.

J unwe.
MO DAY, JUNE 12
IS "V" DAY FOR
HENDRICKS FOLK
Fifth War Loan Gets Under Way
With Tremendous Impetus Of
The Invasion Back Of It.
Monday, June 12 is "V" Day for the
25,000 people of Hendricks
county,
marking the official opening of the
Fifth Victory War Loan-now
more
than ever a Victory drive, for its dollars will be the actual ones that will
pace our thousands of men struggling
in France on to Berlin and Victory for
the United Nations arms. V-day for
the folk of the homefront holds the
.same challenge as did D-day last Tuesday morning for those two score and
more, Guilford township lads who were
fighting in the chill dawn on the beaches of France.

The tremendous impetus of D-day
and the actuality of the long-awaited
invasion of fortress Europe, felt over
the entire nation, was reflected in this
county by a sharp stepping up of war
bond sales. Nothing short of the actual
invasion which involves men from
many Plainfield homes, could bring to
a full realization just how absolutely
necessary are our bond dollars if the
blood and sacrifice of the very flower
of our youth are to be met. It is believed that the early days of the bond
sale will see sales beyond expectations
and our quota of almost $900,000 met.
The plan being followed in Hendricks
county is the simplest of all, Chester
G. Pike, county chairman, again emphasized this morning. "It is simply that
all of us will have to buy bonds right
down to our bottom dollar," he said.
pointed out that the payroll plan
wch
rger c0lt}!t).\lni· has to SWE"1l
nd S!\les totals, cannot be ill:
in this
farming county, without any industries
and said that the money must come
from persons of every walk of life.
from the wage earner, the business
ma~, the farmer and from savings
funds that are idle.
So that no home will be missed, John
Kendall of Danville, vice-chairman, is
planning a house to house canvas that
will go into every nook and cranny of
the county, In town and country.
The Indiana Boys School, with IlO
employe s, has accepted a quota of
Ul,ooo, or $100 for each employee, said
Dr. E. M. Dill. superintendent,
today.
:ie pointed out that they hoped to ex• d this figure, as the school did in
he Fourth Loan, when the employees
l\ er ub cribed
their quota by $2,000.
Mr. Pike said that the committee was
intn, up large sales of $10,000, and
, er, which will go far toward reachIII th $859,500 goal, the largest ever
t for th people of Hendricks county.
In ord r to r ach this goal, it means
1at every gainfully employed person
1 th
co
and
persons with idle
10
•m
buy bonds to the limit of
ab
1
person is the
linimum that has
n
by the state
11th Loan officers.
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Contract Awamed Fo'f
War Memorial- Panel

DanviJle Radios
Were Hot On D-Day

I

ALMOST EVERYBODY LISTENED
OR READ ALL THE EXTRAS.
Cool Wave, War News and Bond'S Enjoyed Unprecedented Popularity
As Invasion Forces Landed.
A cool day and D-Day struck Danville at approximately
the same time
Tuesday morning.
Both were complete surprises
.and gave everyone
plenty to talk about. Danville was no
different from every other community
as reports of the second jplrasion in
Europe were received.
Most buisness
houses had their I
radios going full blast and wherever
two or more people gathered there
was plenty of discussion.
Many boys
from Hendricks county nre in the invasion and families and friends listened ardently to every detail of the
reports as they were broadcast.
Mail had not been received here
from England for almost three weeks
until yesterday
when families
re-I
ceived several letters from men and
women in foreign service, dated during the week of May 19. It is highly
probable that this mail was detained
in the United States. awaiting the
announcement of the "great day" in
order to prevent any leaks of information.
The Danville Lions club celebrated
D-Day, Tuesday, by sending out their
order for 2,500 packages of Raleigh
cigarettes to be sent through the War
Service Department
to some area
overseas.
These cigarettes were paid
for by the $125 collected in pasteboard
cans set in stores during the winter
and sponsored by the Lions club.
On the "bond front,"
interest
is
picking up as more people realize the
enormous
amounts of supplies and
equipment necessary to stage such a
campaign.
Township chairmen
and executive
committees
of the Fifth War Loan
drive, scheduled to begin June 12, will
meet Thursday night, June 8 in the
auditorium of the court hous~ for an
organization
meeting.
John A. Kendall, OCD county chairman
of the
drive, will explain methods of preparation and co-operation to the bond
salesmen, who, are all women.
In
naming the chairmen to work with
him last week, Kendall stated that
all of the county's masculine population is employed in war work or spring
planting and that women are the logical leaders for this drive. A quantity
of competition
is expected as Hendricks county's Women throw their
dish rags in the sink and untie their
aprons in preparation
for the drive
to raise $829,500.

I

The cabinets which are to contain
tho names' of Hendricks county's service men will be installed in .the ro-.
tunda of ,the court house by M. O.
Hadley.
The county commissieners
let the contract to him alt their regular meeting Monday.
The cost to
the county will be $875.
The originalapprrpriation
for the
total work on the' World War II
memorial was $1,000. Afiter the letting of 'the cabinet contract,
only
$125 of the appropriation
remained
for preparing and filing the names of
the service men.
Two bids for placing the names in
the cabinet were received, but neither
came within the appropriation.
The lowest bid submicted was $225,
:b~' the Hendricks County Republican,
who proposed ·to print the names on
a heavy grade of card board. ar-j
ranged alphabetically, and kept up to
date for the duration.
The other bidder, the Old Hickory
Paddle Company of this place, was
thrown out.
It was declared invalid
because it was not filed on ,the regular
bid form. The Company proposed to
burn the names in wooden panels and
finish the letters in imjtation or real
gold dust, at a cost ranging from
$160 to $650.
Stumped, the commissioners called
in a lawyer, who got -down the law
books and pondered. He finally found
a way out. It was decided to rejeot
roth bids, which was done.
Immediately
following the action,
the commissioners gave .the job to the
Republican, with the understanding
the preliminary work was to be done
for $125-the
balance of the original
appropriation.
Then a "gentleman's
agreement"
was made, wherein after
the first of the year an additional appropriation would be asked
of the,
county council, so the extra needed
dollars could be paid.
The card ,board panels will be six
inches
long.
The
commissionersl
chose a pale gold card board on which
the names will be printed in black ink.
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ICOUNTY ASKED
TO STRESS PAPER
SALVAGE
More Waste Material To Be
I Needed This Year As the Invasion Progresses.

I

D-Day and H-Hour are "ast history
and the Invasion is on, with every hour
seeing thousands of tons of ammunlion and bombs hurled at the enemy.
Fire arms. heavy gums, airplanes and
hips will have to be replaced so we
are asked to salvage more and more
of our waste material needed.
Mrs. Lawrence Vannice, chairman of
the county salvage committee, is asking this county e pecially to stress the
alvage of all waste paper. We must
not. however, Mr . Vannice said, overlook the cry for more rags. scrap metal. fats and other salvage items.
Our township through the Boy Scout
troop have been collecting papers and
tin can collections are being made regularly each month, but we must save
more says Mrs. Vannice. Every bit of
\\ a te }:aper. every drop of used fat,
each and every tin can builds larger
pile of scrap metal.
To keep in pace with our boys at
the battle front, who are on the march
ard will accept nothing except full victory. there must be no retreat here.
Let's all salvage more in 1944.

I

IBond Sales Are
I County Behind In
I ' Lagging In County, Sale Of War Bonds

FIFTH WAR LOAN
DRIVE LAGS
BEHtND QUOTA

\

Sales Short As Halfway Mark Is
Passed-Renewed Efforts In
House Canvas Urged
Hendricks county is lagging behind
in the Fifth' War Loan Drive, and this
is not welcome news to the hundreds i
of local lads in the service who read I
this newspaper. With the passing of the
halfway mark, the county is not on
schedule and it will take a tremendous
effort to put the drive up to the $850,000.00 quota by July 8, the closing day.
Our boys in Normandy, in Italy, in
the Mariannas, and now fighting inch
by inch on Saipan cannot understand
how such a thing can happen,
They
know that the folks back home are
not experiencing any of the dangers,
the horrors, or even the sacrifices of
war; they know that most of them are
earning more money than they ever
earned before and to have a bond sale
which means the difference between
quick victory. and a delayed one-and
perhaps defeat-drag
along and fall behind, gives that let-down, sort of "gone"
feeling. The men fighting this war and
I the men manning 'our Navy cannot let
down, even for a moment; they cannot
let "George do it;" there is no passing
of the buck. And there cannot be at
home, either. Putting the Fifth War
Loan over is our job-s-a job that has to
be done by July 8. If each earning family will live up to the slogan of "Buy
More Than Before," the job will be
done in grand style.
Exactly how far behind quota the
drive is today, cannot be accurately de-'
termined, C. G. Pike, county chairman
said. Reports reaching him the fore
part of the week, indicated that the
total is lagging considerably and ground
lost in a money drive-just
like ground
lost i. a war-is' hard to regain. The,
first half of any financial goal is the
easiest and it is the seco d half that
calls for hard drudging work.
It is going to take every dollar, dime
and nickle in the county not needed I
for actual business and living v.eeds to
reach the huge quota set for us, Mr.
Pike said, and canvassers, afready at
work and showing good results, are
urged to redouble their efforts. . The
banks are after the large sales, but it is
going to take the sum of the big and
the little to put the county over, the
chairman said.
In Plainfield, some of the house-tobouse canvassers report unusually large
individual sales; some for $500, for
$100 and numerous fifty dollar purchas-j
es. The Boy School drive, with an 11
thousand dollar quota got underway
this week and was to be completed by
Saturday. In the Fourth War Loan the
school topped its quota of $11.000 by
over $2,000.
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BOND DRIVE HAS
40% YETTa GO
IN COUNTY

What are we waiting for.? The II
amount of money mvested m war
bonds' in Hendricks county so far in
the fifth war loan now in progress
is so conspicuously low that it won:t
be mentioned in these columns this
week.
The state chairman reports that
about one-fifth of Indiana's goal has
been subscribed but Hendricks county
hasn't even come through with its J
share of this small figure.
What if our boys on the beachheads were satisfied with a one-~fth I
job?
They're all-out all the time [
and do a helluva lot less grumbling
than some people staying at home.
The most tragic thing is that there \
are still some people that don'~ rea-'j
lize there is a war on. The whisper- \
ing campaign has named these the
"feather merchants."
Another class
of people purly low where patriotism
is concerned is made up of those who
fully realize there is a war going on
and don't even as much as pretend to
do anything about it.
Just who do we think we are, anyhow! Here we are at home enjoying
all kinds of comforts while our boys
are going through all kinds. of hell
so we'll be able to keep the freedom
we've always enjoyed,
Sure! We appreciate it. Haven't we invested a
little money in war bonds. Don't we
put up with some inconvenience every
day? What do those guys over therq
expect of us here on the home front!
anyway? All they do over there is
play hide-and-seek with bombs and
bullets. Maybe they do sleep on the
ground, but they get used to that.
And how simple their .food is to prepare.
While we're here at home
struggling
with getting
a chicken
fried and a' cherry pie baked, those
guys over there only have to mix
a little water with some condep.sed,
dried food and they have a lucious(
meal to be topped off with a little I
chocolate or cigarette, if they happen i
to have any. Yes, sir, those guys are'
doing all right over there. It's we
poor suckers here at home Who are
falling down on the job.
Hendricks county has failed to meet
several of its bond quotas, and less
enthusiasm is being shown during the
present drive than ever before. However, it is generally
believed that
most of" us will get hep to the idea
and put the county over the top before
it's too late~
There still has to be in the neighborhood of $800,000.00 invested in
war bonds in Hendricks county before
the end of the campaign.
Better buy an extra one.
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PLA Y SAFE, PLAY SMART, PLAY
FAIR, BUY BONDS.

r

It 'Takes More Than Talk to Win a
War; It Takes Everybody
Doing His Share.
Make today "Bond Buying Day" in
your home. Every member of every
family in Hendricks county owes it
to himself and to the boys who are
fighting for him to give this plan a
try.
If every person in Hendricks
county took it upon himself to see
that every member of his family purchased at least a $50 bond, it would
put the county over its quota of
$829,500. "If every person bought a
$25 bond, one-half of the "V" War \
Loan Deive. quota in this county would
be won.
It takes effort.
The county quota,
won't be met if everyone sits tight on
his check book and refuses to sign
on the dotted line, believing that the
"other fellow" will take care of it.
America has never been a country
where we let the other fellow do it.
But we're letting the other fellow do
it when we send our boys to the First,
Second, Third and possibly Fourth I
Front without remembering that the
well of supplies must be constantly
replenished by our good old American
dollars loaned to him, for guns, bullets and K rations.
It takes a lot
of extra supplies to keep him on his
feet, and it takes more and expensive
supplies to bring him to his feet after
he has fallen.
Hospitals
are luxurious in cost, but are not luxuries
when it means the life of every boy
who is brought into one.
If every man, woman and child will
stop and realize that their largerthan-depression-years
income springs
from the blood shed by our boys, bonds
will be sold. Until then, the money
wiil pile up in the banks, where it
will be of no value to anyone. except
that person who carries the bankbook. It may be a source of pride to
him, but an individual's pride never
won the affection of his fellow man.
But if your pride is still all-important-to :you and you look at everything from the value-received angle,
there's another important reason for
your buying bonds now. We all know
that money is fairly "easy" to get
nowdays.
But it's the easy money
that slips away from us. Are 'you
saving" anything for a rainy day?
Ten years fror .. now when your salary
has received a third cut, will you have
anything to keep up a higher standerd
of living or will y,ou be back where
you started from?
A small income
from bonds, coming in every month,
will look pretty good when your job
is shakey and the kids are in college.
When you buy a bond today, you buy
security against tomorrow, and secur-.
ity is pretty important to most Ameri-I
cans.
Think it over. You can help those
tired, homesick fellows pushing the
front lines forward, and rou can help
yourself to financial security in' one
solid safe investment.
The more
bond~ you buy, the more security
you'll have stored up for the "hard"
years and the chances are you'll be
helping somebody's son fight a better
fight-and
come home after it's all
over. Think it over.
Ck>UntyAuditor Charles :G. Bryant
has requested the board of commissioners of Hendricks county to issue
an order for the purchase of $10,000
in U. S. government
bonds from
surplus school fund money for an investment.
Hendricks county has been allotted
$6,000 of a $2,000,000 bond purchase
made recently by the FedeTal Land
Bank of Louisville, Ky" on the basis
of Federal Land Bank loans held by
farmers in this county.
Three directors, Seth T. Hadley of Hadley, Ray
H. Hunt of Danville, and Ralph H.
Snyder of Pittsboro, are residents of
this county.
The Peoples Life Insurance
Company of Frankfort
has just bought
$3,000,000 of war bonds in the F!ith
War Loan and is making allocatlOns
to each county in which they have a
field representative.
C. G. Pike, announce an allocation from this company of 50,000 to Hendricks county.
In their community service work.
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Waste Paper Drives
,Planned For July
I

I DRIVE

Banks, Canvassers Redouble Efforts To Reach $829,500Quota
By July 8, End of Drive

I
I

The Fifth War Loan in Hendricks
county has about 40 per cent of the
$829,500 quota yet to go, said Chester
G. Pike, county chairman, yesterday, as
he studied the weekly reports reaching
him from all sources of sales in the
. county. l~e points out that there is
just one more week in which to reach
quota. The drive officially closes July 8..

I
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DANVILLE
WED
DAY, JULY 5.

ES-

Towrsship DriveS~uled
for July ,IZ
to Meet Urgent Need for
Scrap Paper.

I

Canvassing in Guilford township has
been "spotty," according to Mrs.' Rex
Jackson, township house-to-house sales
chairman. Some of the workers have
had unexpected good results. One canvasser here, working up North Vine
Street, reports $3,000in individual sales.
Others are encountering difficulties in
finding customers at home. Most of the
individual sales have been small. The
most frequently encountered reason for
not ordering bonds here is that the
person solicited is buying at his place
of employment in Indianapolis.
Dr. E. M. Dill reported Tuesday that
the Indiana Boys School employees and
boys had made their quota of $11,000.
Of this sum, $1,300worth of bonds were
purchased by the boys. In the Fourtn
War Loan the school oversubscribed its
quota, also for $11,000, by more than
$2,000.
A meeting of bank representatives
was held at Danville the last of the
we'ek when plans for rounding out the
campaign were discussed. Contacts for
large sales are being made and an effort will be made·to reach all prospective farmer buyers not yet contacted.
It is the large sales which- add up rapidly on a quota, coming chiefly from
corporations operating in the countyrailroad,s insurance companies, utilities and large distributors of manufactured products. One optimistic note ap- ,
peared at the meeting and that is a
report that Hendricks county is making;
as good a showing as many of her sister counties in rural Indiana. Some of
them are even farther behind than 40
per cent of their quota.
It was pointed out at the banker's
meeting that in the Fourth War Loan
the county achieved what may turn out
to be a record for individual sales. The
figures are not yet available, Mr, Pike ..
said. In that drive the county oversubscribed the quota by about 14 per cent.
Canvas chairmen expect to do considerable backtracking the coming week
and when July 8 rolls around, there
will be few, if any wage ea ners who
have not been contacted.
"

IN

Genter township and Danville will
hold two collection drives for waste
'paper during the month of July, acI cording to plans formulated. by M~l.vin Sturgeon, Center township chal:! man of scrap paper salvage and his
assistant, Ira. Barker.
A collection will be made in Dan'ville, Wednesday afternoon,
July 5.
with Mr. Barker in charge of the
trucks for the pick-up. Papers should
be tied in bundles not more than 12
inches high. All cardboard should be
separated and tied with heavy twine.
Bundles of waste paper should be
placed near the sidewalk in order to
eliminate delay in collecting.
The
paper should be clean, and no papers
used in the kitchen that have peelings
and scraps on them should be turned
in.
A second township-wide drive will
be made Wednesday. July 12, with
Ed Smith in charge of the pick-up.
School buses will be used and will
allow their regular
school routes.
aking a house to house canvas in
oth town and township.
Scoutmasters
Ora Scott and Herbert Watt of Boy Scout Troops 301
and 302 will aid in the collection and
Pleas Lilly is in charge of transportation. Other members of the committee include F. Brewer Hadley, Ed
Smith and Mrs. L. G. Vannice, who
is county salvage chairman.
The Boy Scouts are in charge of
the sale of the scrap paper and will
receive $12.50 per ton for the paper
and a higher price for the cardboard,
Two additional drives wilI be conducted later in the summer, one the
first of August and the second some
time in September.
The drives are·
planned because of the increasing
need for waste paper in the paper
mills throughout the country.
Crates.
ill be placed in all business houses
'n Danville for the collection of salvage, and ev~ry effort is being made
tQ.gather together all unused material
now lying idle in Hendricks county.
Mrs. Vannice was ~otified last week
that at least 125 men have been selected to' assist in all salvage work in the
sixth region which includes Indiana.
Iowa, Illinnis and Wisconsin.
The
men will be paid by the companies
which are spons.oring them.
Hendricks county will receive a proportionate number of these workers ,to
assist .in probl€ms of salvage throughout the county.
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Former County Man
Made Invasien Headlines
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Lizton and Union townshi
residents read with interest that Lieut-»
Col. "Mike" Murphy had been brought
to the Billings general hospital
at
Fort Harrison, sugering with wound
received in the "invasion."
Not only
was he one of the first two casualties
of that conflict 'to be retured following D-Day, but he was attending the
Lizton high school about the time the
first World War was being waged.
Noble Dinsmore, local grocer, was
well acquailllted with Mike.
He recalls that Mike was the dare-devil
type in his early youth. Both lived on
fanns in the "prairie" section northeast of Lizton. Mr. Dinsmore recalls
he was out with a bunch of boys in
l\'Uke's old Ford. The car was parked on top of a hill, which Mr. Dinsmore recalls as being about as steep
as the north side of the First National
Bank building. The gang' sat overlookmit the tree tops. One of the boys un. ly dared Mike to drive down the
hill.. He did. All the boys scrambled
()ut
cept Mr. Dinsmore.
He elected
to stay in the ear and go down with
Mike. No casualties!
Mike was a pioneer in the "air"
world.
He started flying young, and
wound up as a stunt flyer, putting on
many air acrobatic shows. He owned
T40re than 7,000 hours in the rir without a crack-Up, His big moment came
when he was piloting a glider plane
during the France invasion on D-Day.
Mike went to Lafayette after leaving the farm home northeast of Lizton.
lie took an engineering course at Purdue and married a Lafayette girl. His
mother lives at Lebanon, and a brother Leo (Mick) lives in Indianapolis.
The brother met the plane in which
the wounded man was brought
to
Stout Field, Indianapolis. :Mike broad('ast over the radio from New York
Sunda;r before making the hop home.
HI' is in Billings hospital now, recovering from wounds rceeived when his
!ider brakes didn't work.
He hopes
to g tack
into the fight soon.
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BOND DRIVE IS
SHY $150,000.00 OF
$829,000QUOTA
Fifth Loan Campaign Closes Satu ..~ay Night With Likelihood
Of Coming Up Short in CQunty
The

Fifth

War

county yesterday

Loan

in Hendricks

morning was still al-

most $150,000 shy of the $829,500 quota,
C. G. Pike, county war finance chairman, said. Guilford township is approximately $25,000 short on its pro rata of
the county total.
The fact that other counties are as
far and even farther behind, does not
afford much consolation to the hard
working county committee who have
worked long hours and traveled many
miles in an effort to get the drive over
the top. However, this shortage will be
cut down considerably by the time the
drive closes July 8.
The state also was behind quota and
neighboring Marion county will be forced to sell five millions a day to reach
its quota.
Records show, the state war finance
chairman says that 90 per cent of the
men and women in the armed forces
are buying bonds regularly.
300,000
~;:Oo~ler servicemen have invested $1,47,000 in bonds in June and of this total Hendricks county will get a prorata credit for those bought by her
sons and daughters. "Surely the double I
patriotism of our sons and daughters in
figh ing to maintain their couptry's
freedom with their dollars as well as
th.1. lives, should be an inspiration for
e'.'eryone to buy extra bor.ds before
July 8," said the communique from thel
state headquarters.
Of this purchase of bonds by servicemen, 7,000 is being allocated to Hendricks county, which is a splendid shOWing for our men in the armed forces.
House-to-house chairmen are urging
rei sons not contacted to get to their
bank and postoffice and make thelr
purchases before Saturday so that the
county may have credit for the sale.
"Naturally war bonds may be bought at
any time:' Mr. Pike said, "but il they
are bought before July 8, the purchase
'.\ill go toward keeping our county in
the front rank of those who have met
their quotas."
There have been some large allocations of bond purchases by corporations
which have 'an interest in Hendricks
county and one of the largest of these
was 50.000 allocated by the Peoples
Lile In urance Company of Frankfort
a a par of a purchase of three million
dollar made last week. It is possible
that more such large purchases may be
allocated yet this week to help reduce
the quota shortage.
Persons who are compelled to buy
bonds
here they work in city war
plants are urged to make a dnal effort to buy at
at one extra bond at
home before the drive closes Saturday.
The war news is good and keeps aetng better and the surest way to keep
t that way is to keep the flow of marials goina to our men and alliesand thlll is e aetly what the money
from the Fifth
ar Loan is doing.
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School Busses To Collect
Scrap Paper Wednesday

Midnight Hour Nears
On War Bond Sales

A lot of scrap paper was collected
Hooray!
It begins to look as if
in Danville yesterday and taken to the
Hendricks county was going to keep
school house depot. The Boy Scouts
it name off the bond buying black9f Troops 301 and 302 canvassed the
list. According to the figures received
street and picked up the paper that
by Chester Pike, chairman, up to and
had been set out on the sidewalks by
ineluding Saturday, Hendricks county
the more "thoughtful"
citizens. They
only lacks about $150,000.00 of its
were many who either forgot about
Fifth War Loan quota.
the paper collection or did too much
Now-if
every person in the county
Fourth of July celebrating and failed
to get their paper ready for the
\ who has been putting off his bond buying 'till the last minute will rush to
Scouts.
the bank and 'do his duty as he sees
Large crates were distributed
to
it', there'll be no question about good
business places in town for their waste
old Hendricks going over'- the top.
paper. These crates were later hauled
to the school building. Melvin SturgThe movie theaters of the county
eon, chairman, and Ira Barker, his asare going to do their part in the cursistant, say the drive was a success
rent bond drive tonight (Thursday) I
but believe that there is still lots of
when every man, woman and child
paper stacked in attics, corners and
who pledges to buy a bond of any
denomination will get to attend the
garages all over town.
The rural collection will be made
show free of charge. Bond drive workWednesday afternoon.
The Danville
ers will be seated in the theater lobschool busses, under the direction of
bies to take the pledges. Incidentally,
Trustee Ed Smith, will meet at the
this free movie day is national in \
school house at noon and make their
scope with all theaters in the country
regular routes through the rural disparticipating.
tricts picking up the waste paper from
The plan of the Fifth War Loan
the farms throughout Center township.
drive has followed a different pattern
Everyone is asked to please rememthan the preceding: drives. Instead of
ber that the newspapers and magahaving township and town quotas, the
zines may be placed in the same
county's quota was divided among the \
bUluUes but the heavier paper and
financial institutions
of the county.
cardboard should be kept separate.
Two banks have topped their quotas.
The Scouts get the money for tbe
These are the First National
and
salvaged
paper.
Twelve dollars and
Tr: t of Plainfield and the First Nafifty cents a ton is being paid for the
tional Bank of Danville. Other banks
lighter weight paper and considerable
may bave topped their quotas since
more for the cardboard.
the Saturday check-UP·
People turning in scrap paper are
The bank statements
being pubdoing a three-fold
duty.
They are
lished in county newspapers this week
clearing out their own homes and
show a substantial jump in the amount
offices, helping off-set the shortage,
of money in the Hendricks
county
and financially aiding the Boy Scouts
banks.
There's no reason why that
of the community.
money couldn't be earning a fair per
Another way to help curb the paper
cent of interest.
A lot of it should be
shortage is to be careful how you use
in war bonds instead' of lying idle in
. '. Save as much as possible. Take a
the banks. The person who has bonds
basket or shopping bag with you when
to cash after this war is the one who
marketing.
Re-use paper bags and dry
will have the privileges and advancleaners bags.
tages that are sure to come in the
Don't burn this paper when you're
po t-war period.
through
with it. Save it for the scrap
That bond buying clock is ticking
paper drive.
Better
\
close to the midnight hour.
get in under the wire!

Complete Figures Not Yet T~bulated; Township Sales High 'As
,I
County Goal Is Exceeded

I

wtek.
It is to be pr BUmed that .all bonds
purcha ed in July will be credited to
the country's Fifth War Loan inve tmeent. If' the bond buying keeps up
at its present rat", Hendricks county
should a~ain rate as one of the best
conntie
in the Hoosier
tate.
Per ona who didn't get their bonds
bougat before the goal
as topped
houldn't neJlect to do so, anyway.
fighting men(ion't
top fighting
on Thursday ju t because they take
a few miles they didn't think they
uld have by
unda.
They keep
ri~ht on plodding, and they expect
th home front to keep right on buy-

n.t!

\

n

bonda.
Ke p buying bond for ecurity in
~h po t-war period, which
ill come
o n r becau e you do buy bonds.

Twelve Tons Scrap Paper
Collected In Township
School

buses were loaded with an
cargo, yesterday, when they
ho~le.d waste paper instead of school
children
during
the township-wide
canvas.
More than five tons were
collecte~ and will bring the total collected In Danville and surrounding
community since July 5 to almost 12
tons.
12,900 pounds were' sold last
,,:ee~ .by the Boy Scouts who, are assIst~ng Melvin Sturgeon,
township
cha?r~an, and -will use the money for
activities in their organization.
,Bus drivers
made their regular
routes and teams of Scouts called at
ev.ery home to collect the paper or remmd the housewives to have their
p~per ready for the next drive which
Will be held ear~y in August.
Many
persons h~d forgotten about the drive,
but promised to have their magazines
\ and ne·wspapers sorted and tied for
the next pick-up.
.
unusual

I

I

Scouts Make Profit
On Scrap Paper Drive
The Boy Scouts ae building quite a
little nest egg from the money being
received irom the wa!>te paper drives.
ThE>Ypicked up over 12,900 pounds in
Danville last week.
This will bring
't.hrm between $75 and $JOO .
Exact figures as to how the dri~
in the rural parts of Center townShI
yl'sterday have not been received. The
!)Chool bWlses made
their
regular
routes with several Scouts in each bus
tl) gather the paper which lIa been
1; t out in front
of the farm homes.
The paper salvage officials and the
Scouts are enthusiastic
about
the
success of the paper drives.
They
nre planning another
collection for
t.he early part of August.
Ever~one
ill u ked to ave all paper, magazlOeS
9nd card board, and have it ready for
collection when tile date is announced.
In the meantime, large crates are
being I it at Bome bu. iness p.laces.
When th
are filled, they Will be
!.alAled to the school building and othr crates will be left to be filled.
Pap r
g ttmg plenty searce.
Re.
for
pr e ing concern
are begglOg
f
crap . There probs bly are a. lot
Dan0
)0 ets,
garag
and attics In
ville still stocked with old pape~ ~d
Dlagazin
The possessor pro a
u
wants to g t rid of it and the Sco s
want it.. Have it ready
ior
th~~
ectl
h n they announce their coll

t

date.

In common with the state and nation,
went over the top in
the FIfth War Loan, before the closing
day last Saturday. Just how far over
\the $829,500 quota the county is, cannot be determined until the final tabulations are made, said Chester G. Pike,
county chairman yesterday. It will be
several days before all of his reports
are completed. The county reached the
quota the latter part of the week and
helping boost the total were some unexpected large sales, one of them for
$10,000to an individual.
Mr. Pike praised the work of the
.house-to-house iworkers, saying that
this means brought sales of between
$50,000 and $60,000. The pejr capita
sales probably will run higher t han
they did in the Fourth War Loan when
'this ,county hung up an enviable record.
The fact that large business enterprises pro-rated their bond purchases so
,that the county was included, produced several large sales. The county's
showing in the last two bond drives
becomes more outstanding when it is
considered that most of the purchases
by county wage earners are made in
Marion county where they are employed. The quotas are fixed on bank statements and early in the campaign both
the First National here and First National at Danville, the county's two
jI'anking financial institutions, had attained their quotas. The final figures
probably will be itemiz~d to show howthe bond sales were distributed.
Another gloomy factor of the outlook
for meeting the quota 'was the 'COndition_
of the hog market, glutted to a point.
th~t hogs could be moved to Indianap-,
ohs only by permit and many countyog producers were forced to hold and,
feed their droves, thus being short of
cash. Perhaps the gloomiest period of:
the drive was at the halfway mark.
when only about half the quota had_
been reached and which estimates had:
cheduled to be more than three-quar-,
attained on that date. It is one
ampaign when the last hal,f exceeded
the first half. Ordin<;lrily in money
drives the first half comes easy and the
second is hard to get. The Fifth War
oan upset this by reversing the order
It is probable that figures will b~
ompleted so that they may be pubished next week.
As in former campaigns, the' county
banks and building and loan associa"
tion~ ~derwrote
the expense of an adertIsIn!t'campaign in the county newsa~ers, who ga'Ve*the drive support in
heir news columns.

IHend~icks county

I

Yt's, the Fifth War Loan drive went
'(,ver the hump in Hendricks county.
Chairman
Che ter Pike of Plainf.dd reported that the goal of 829,1;1,1).00ha been surp81 sed by a "con< iCE;rable margin."
He will furni hi
1h exact figures for publication next

County Oversubscribes
Fifth War Loan Quota

COUNTY IS WELL
OVER THE TOP IN
FIFTH 'YAR LOAN

~

Bond Quota Topped
In Hendricks County

Fifth War Loan
Oversubscribed ~203,239

I

County -Goes Over Milli on
Mar k In B~)DdSales

:roe

gross sales of bonds in He
cncks county for the Fifth W
ndr'v
f
h'
ar Loan
: I ,e or t e period up to th
I
of business on July"15 a
e c ose
"'1 032 732 75 -',
mounted to
• .'
,.
,aceording
to Chester G
Pike, .county chairman of bond sa
.
Of thiS amount $754 132 75
les. I
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d'
'
.
were pure
y 10 Ividuals and $278 600 I
L~re bought by other groups.
A' de '
lialled rep.ort cannot be made until th d dof thIS h'month since al'l 10
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n
pure. ases made in J ul
.
count on the Fifth W
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total.
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Waste Paper Drives
Scheduled for Aug. 2 and 9

I

, IAno~her waste paper-drive is being
panned2' for Danville on Wed nes day
A
ug. '. accordmg to Melvin 'Stur eon'
~~wnshiP salvage chairman:
In ~ddi~
?n ~o the town drive a to
h'
WIde drive will be held ~iI Wed::d~~Aug. 9.
IkJy Scouts will pick up th~
papers,
D
'11 and four trucks wI'11 canvasl
anvi
'Il' e on August 2'. Q-h 00 I buses '
WI. agam be used in the townsh' .
drIve and will make th elr
. regularIp
route/!: ~ll paper should be sorted
and tied mto bundles ready for the
~rucks a~d housewives are asked to
a~e. theIr waste paper ready and'
waltmg at the door so that unnecce :
sary.delays may be avoided.
. SOl
!7lceS on waste paper have been
r~Ised during the last week and this
Will mean a greater profit for the Boy
Scouts who are selling the paper. The
~eed for waste paper is not diminish109 and the nine paper mills in Ind'ana are operating on a 50 to 70
I I
cent. ~apacity because they are
rec~lvmgenough'
paper waste.
Indi-,
ana s monthly goal is set at ten'
pounds per person.
The mills want i
your pape~ and you want to clear I
y?ur .premlsesof
it. Don't burn it; J
gIve It to the scrap drive. D<;

I

~,~~!

Hendricks county people and business
concerns oversubscribed the Fifth War
Loan by $203,239,figures releasted Tues-,
ay by Chester G. Pike, county war
finance chairman, reveal. In a letter
addre~sed to the editors of the county,
Mr. Pike said:
"Th e figures below represent gros~
sales of bonds in Hendricks county for
~ifth War Loan up to the close of bus-,
~n~, July 15, as reported to me by alL
ISSWng agents in the county
Sales to individuals
$754,132.75
Sales to all others
278,600.00
" Total
$1,032,732.75
At the end of this month I shall
furnish a detailed report as in previous
.war loans ......,..SignedC. G. Pike.
The showing is remar able when it
is considered that individuals '8l1d not
corporations, bought the vast bulk of
the bonds sold and even more remarkable when it is to be remembered that
four other huge money 'd~ives Bave
gone before. Had anyone-a
year or
so ago-stated that a million dollars in
\~ar bonds could be sold in rural Hend.'
ricks county, he would have been scoffed at and fue idea branded impossible:
That the county will take its place
. well in the front ranks of Hoosier countteS'~ch
did their full duty a1'ld more
to their boys in the service, goes without saving. The Fourth War Loan was
ovellf-1bscribed about 14 per cent to
make an outstanding showing; the Fifth
has been oversubscribed 20 per cent
for an even better record.
Mr. Pike, at the time the drive ended 'paid tribute to the efforts of those
charged with making individual sales
and he reiterated this praise in releas~
ing the figures of the gross sales.

Over Million Dolla~
Invested In War Bonds
T.he report of bond sales up to and
i;l'c:luding Saturday, July 15, showed
!nat $1,032,732.75 had been invested
111
the worid's best security.
The
county's quota in the Fifth War Bond
effort was $~~~JO, a figure can sid. Hably under 'the total invels,tment.
C!f .the totaf investment, $754,132.75
of It IS held by individuals in the county. The other $278,600 of It went
to other business investors.
, C.hester G. Pike, Plainfield, county
chairman, says a detailed report on·
the campaign in the county will be
made at the close of July.
In the meantime, people are being
urged to keep right on buying bonds.
'l he "drive" iJsn't over yet. When it
is, the county may be right up there
at the head of the line, looking down
on the remainder of IndIana counties.
Must no~ do much crowing, though,
be-cause In 'Some of the other drives
this ,county was hanging her bead at
tbe tail-end of the drive.
Persons who planned to buy bonds
tlnring the drive and have.n't done so,l
,.l·e ur~ed to go ah-ead and buy Them,l
:md gIVe the count,y another upw,ard{
I
\ Loast.

Dates Have Been Set
For Second Scrap Drive
, t

1/1.

The scrap paper salvage, co~mittee
hs,s set Weanesday, Aug. 9, for the
~Econd d:'ive in the rural disbt'ict, while
If. Danville scrap paper will be collected on Wednesday, Aug. 2.. In the
last drive "the Boy Scouts collected
about twelve tons of paper.
The Scouts will canvas
Danville
streets in pick-up
trucks.
School
busses will again be utilized in rural
collections.
The paper collected is sent to reprocessing plants as soon as possible
after collection, as 'there is a real
shortage.
The community can help in
the emergency by digging
up
old
paper for the Scouts.
Keep heavy
cardboard separate, as the Scouts get
more for it. Bundle up magazines and
other old papers for collection on the
I dates men tioned.

t

WASTE PAPER
COLLECTION TO
BE SATURDAY
Boy Scouts to Scour Town For
All Waste. Paper; Rural Folks
Asked to Bring Theirs to Designated Places.
. Saturday, August 5th, the Plainfield
Boy Scouts of Troop 308, will attempt
to scour the entire town and collect all
available waste paper.
Newspapers,
magazines and all other items will be
picked up by them.
This effort is being made because of
the great shortage of paper and every
one is asked to give their full cooperation.
Folks in the country have been asked
to fall into line with this salvage as
they have always done their part in
other drives and they 'are asked to bring
all their old papers and magazines into
town on Friday or Saturday and deposit them in crates that are to be provided and which will be placed
in
front of the town hall and the library.
Scoutmaster Montgomery will have
as many boys as possible on the job
Saturday but in view of the fact that
many Scouts have regular work the
heartiest cooperation is asked. Towns-I
people are asked to place the papers
on porches and tie them or weight
them so they may be more rapidly
loaded and will not blow all over the
town.
This part of the war work has been
particularly 'assigned to the Boy Scout
organization of the nation and the local
troop has always responded to this call.
Let's hope everyone puts their papers
out Saturday and that those in
the
country bring them to the crates prepared for theirs.

Tin Can Collection
Set for August 15
A change in the date for the tin
can conectl~
was announced
this
week by Mrs. Veva Bever, Girl Scout
leader, and the date has been moved
to August 15. Danville housewives
are asked to co-operate in this drive
and have the tin cans properly prepared and I:eady near the sidewalk
of .t?eir home so that the girls may
fi.msa by no01O- A county-wide collecbon lof cans is also scheduled for
that d,ay and trucks will visit each
collection center.

I

~~be:r
DETAILED REPORT
OF FIFTH WAR
LOAN RELEASED

County Exceeds Fifth
Bond Quota by $253,526.75
Chester Pike, of Plainfield, chairman of the Fifth War Loan drive in,
Hendricks county, reports
that the
county has exceeded its quota of
$829,500 by $253,526.75.
This report
is exclusive of bank subscriptions.
Bonds purchased through banks in
the county totaled $880,389.75.
Post
office receipts were $37,587.00.
Allocations made by corporations to Hendricks county totaled $165,050
and
included the Socony-Vacuum Oil Co.;
Kroger Grocery & Baking Co.; Peoples Life Insurance Co., Empire Life
Insurance
Co., New York Central
Railroad,
Federal
Land
Bank
of
Louisville,
Pennsylvania
Railroad,
Standard
Oil Company of Indiana;
Hendricks County Service Boys, Indiana Bell Telephone Co., Greencastle
Production Corporation,
Ralph Arnold, Central Newspapers
Inc.
Subscriptions
sold by banks were:
Brownsburg
State
.... $ 84,739.25
Coatesville First Nat'l.
57,098.75
Danville State
88,911.25
Danville First National 277,795.75
State Bank of Lizton..
83,087.50
North Salem State ....
50,257.50
Plainfield First Nat'l .. 238,499.75
Total
Bonds sold by post
county are as follows:
Brownsburg
Clayton
Coatesville

Pitt boro
Danville
Lizton
North Salem
Plainfield
.......•......
Total

......•........•..

$880,389.75'
offices in the

$ 11,343.25
5,702.25,
973.751
. 1,143.25,
. 10,443.751
974.50
.
. 1,481.25
5,525.00
.
.

$37,587.00

'cout to Canvas Country
rea for Paper' Tednesday

I

Danville, Plainfield, Leads County in Sales; Allocations GreatlyAid In Making Quota
Chester G. Pike, county
war finance chairman, has released the following detailed report of sales made
during the recent Fifth War Loan. in
hich Hendricks county made an 'out- (
standing showing. oversubscribing her
quota of $829,500 by $153.500. The First
INational Bank of Danville led in sales
with a total of $277,795.75 and the First
National here was a close second with
$238,499.75. Reported by the banks and
post offices, sales were as follows:
Brownsburg State
$ 84.739.25
First National. Coatesville.... 57.098.75
Danville State
88,911.25
First National, Danville
277,795.75
Lizton State
_.............. 83,087.50
North Salem State
50,257.50
First National, Plainfield
238,499.75
Total
$880,389.75
The postoffices during the course of
the drive sold the following:
Brownsburg
$11.343.25
Clayton
5,702.25 L
Coatesville
973.75 r
Pittsboro
1.143.25
Danville
10.443.75
Lizton
974.50
North Salem
1,481.25
Plainfield
5.525.00
Total
$37.587.00
A recapitulation of the various sales
and purchase agencies are as follows:
Banks
$880,389.75
Post Offices
37,587.00
Allocations·
165,050.00
Grand Total
$1,083,026.75
•Allocations were made by the following corporations to the county during the Fifth War Loan: (Amounts in
each case were not disclosed)
Socony- Vacuum Oil Co., Kroger Grocery & Baking Co., People Life Insuranc Co.. EmpIre Life Insurance Co.,
New York Central Railroad,
Federal
Land Bank of Loui rille Pennsyl ....anla
RaIlroad, Standard on of Indiana, The
IndUina Bell Telephone Co Green
:tIe Production Corpor.ation, Ralph Arnold, Central
ewspa
Inc .. and the
men from the county in e rm d
vice .

I
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Blood Donor Unit to Visit
Danville, Saturday, Sept. 16

MILKWEED PODS
ARE READY FOR
,I
HARVESTING

The Red Cross Blood Donor Mobile
unit will visit Danville for its sixth
time, Saturday, Sept. 16. The unit
will be housed for the day at the
Masonic temple as in the past. Blood
donations will be received beginning
at 10 a. m. and the last donor will be
taken at 2 :30 Saturday afternoon.
Plans are being made to register
twenty-one persons for each half-hour
period.
is means that at least 200
volunteers must donate their blood.
Anyone enjoying normal health, between the ages of 21 and 59 years,
and free from disease, may give one
pint of blood without any ill effects.
The unit is being sponsored by the
local chapter 'of Tri Kappa.
Miss
Grace Crandall, Mrs. Forest Blanton,
Mrs. Glenn Bosstick, Mrs. Earl Almond, Mrs. Crawford
Taylor, Mrs.
Edward Pogue and Mrs. William Paddack are on the blood donor committee.

County Agent Lays Stre-ss on
Great Importance Of Gathering Milkweed Floss For War
A split second in timing may spell
the difference between victory and defeat in battle.

who will help to save lives of American
servicemen by gathering milkweed pods
to provide floss for navy life packets
also must consider

the importance

of

timing.

Milkweek Pods to Be
I Collected In County
I· Jewell H. Vaughan, county superof schools, will act as leader
j'intendent
Of
the milkweed pod collection cam- ,
j paign in Hendricks county, working'
in co-operation
with County Agent
Harold J. Yarling and the county war
board.
Empty bags will be distributed through Mr. Vaughan's
office
and those interested in picking should
contact him there.
Payment will be
at the rate of 20 cents per bag. Instruction
for the picking and drying
of the pod' will be given and the bags
are to be brought to the school or
. orne de ignated point in the county
vhen they are thoroughly dry and assembled in storage, until they can be
oved to Peto key, Mich., for proce
,mg.

f
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School boys and girls

-1

THE MILKWEEK POD CROP IS RIPE
NOW IN HENDRICKS COUNTY, says
H. J. YarIing, county agent, and should
be harvested immediately before pods
burst and allow the floss to scatter.
Every pound of flo s that is lost may
mean that some American sailor or soldier will be forced to abandon ship
without a life jacket.
Picking may be done any time after
the seeds begin to turn brown
and
until the pods have opened and the
floss blown away. Examine a few and
if the majority have brown seeds, they
all may be picked.
Bags for picking have been distributed to schools and should be obtained
from the school principal.
Dew, rain or snow will not harm the
pods if the bags are properly hung on'
the fence. Bags falling off the fence \
must be rehung within a few hours to I
avoid loss by mold.

I

World War II Memorial
Is Being Constructed/

-~

ount.' lemorial Board
caring ompletion
,j,

T

Th

j Soldie; :Memo~ialBoard~
i At Clayton Dedicated

¥4

Capt. L. Y. McCarty from ttrt
Harrison, was the guest speaker at
. the dedicatory services of the Liberty
township memorial to soldiers serving in World War II held Sunday in
the Clayton school yard.
There are
~I six gold stars on the list, and a flowering wreath given by the Depart'ment club in their memory, was presented by Mrs. Minnie J. Swindler.!
The wreath was placed hy Donald
I Givan,
W.O.,
of the present war.
Eight families were reported as hav-:
ing three boys each in service, also,
a father and son are serving.
I
, Appropriate music during the plac-]
, ing of the wreath for the soldier dead,
was in charge of Mrs. Emil McClellan and Robert McClellan. The school
. band furnished music, and Miss Elizabeth ;(;<Jodled in singing.
The Rev.
W. R. Jewell gave the invocation and
benediction.
Representatives
from
the communities were led by Miss
PriSCilla Ward. The program closed
by singing
the National
anthem,
sounding taps and lowering of the
\ flag.
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Same Goal Is Set For
I
New War Fund Drive
- ~#

~

The War Fund drive wa new in
Hendricks county about this time last
year, and under the able chairmanship of Ben Sellers of North Salem,
I Hendricks county was the first in the
state to top its goal of $12,000.
Among organizations
which have
benefitted from the fund are the USO,
Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts.
Infantile
paralysis and Cancer Control. as well
af, other solicita1ions which have preserited tbemselves as an outgrowth
of the war. These obligations were
Imet simply :by taking the money from
the fund by the executive committee,
and donating it to the v,arious deservinO' organizations.
Single drives were
eliminated. Time and money was saved and the citizens of the county were
not called upon every few weeks to
"~hell out" to this ,and that fund. The
only other drive for funds made in
the county each year is for the Red
Cross in March.
Now it is time to replenish the
county's War Fund Chest. The second
annual dive will get underway officialIv On M(·ndtay, Oct. 16, with another
g:oal 'of $12,000 to be raised. for counI ty and war-relatea- emergencies.
Mr. Sellers has again accepted the
chairmanship, and has been contactir,g township chairmen and' \workers
for the past two weeks. The township chairmen and committees will ,be
sdected by next week, and they will
.1egin their work the following Monday.
An attempt will be made to contact everyone, but in case some ,one
I is missed, all he has to do is to write
a check to Amos Harvey, Wlar Fund
I treasurer, and mail it to him at Dan, yjJ1e.

I

Counly War Fund
Drive Opens Oct. 16
A

•

.r:.\.\~

BEN SELLERS OF NORW SALEM
REAPPOINTED
CHAIRMAN.
County Organizations and War Relief
AgenciEl3 Again Co-ordinate
Fund Drive Efforts.
The second annual Hendricks County War Fund Drive will open officially, Mqnday, Oct. 16, according to Ben
Sellers of North Salem, who is again
acting as county chairman of the
drive.
Committees for the coming
drive are being appointed and will be
announced next week. The goal has
been set at $12,000 to be used for
community emergencies and twentytwo war-related agencies.
Last year
the county contributed
more than
$13,000 to this single drive which is
designed to consolidate
all relief
drives into one single drive each fall.
The
ational organizations
received
appr ximately $7,000 and the remainder of the money donated remained in
the county treasury with ten trustees
appointed to administer distribution
of the funds.
Among the county organizations
benefitted by your dollars are the
Boy Scouts, U. S. 0., Cancer Control,
Infantile Paralysis, and Girl Scouts
as well as other emergencies which
may arise as an outgrowth of the war.
This community drive is planned to
eliminate duplication of war appeals
fro. national relief societies and the
needless waste of energy, tires and
gasoline which is unavoidable in separate campaigns.
The only other
official drive for funds made in the
county each year is the Red Cross
drive in March.
.
At one time and with a single gift,
you can contribute to the ~rganizations of this community and to the
comfort and happiness of 'relatives in
the. armed forces through the usa,
as well as to emergency relief for. innocent victims of war among the
allied nations.
No other contribution made during
the year .can give you such diversified
pleasure, or be used in so many different worthy causes.
The response
(~m citizens of Hendl'icks county last
yeal~ was a strong indication of the
desire to help others, and brought
much favorable ·comment and approval from ~'ersons who dislike being
contacted frequently for donations to
various organizations.
Everyone in Hendricks county will
be contacted during the coming weeks
but if you should happen to be among
those missed, take it upon yourself
to write out a check, payable to Amos
Harvey, county treasurer of the drive,
and give it to a representative
in
your commun.it-~

Committee Named For
Aid to Veterans L r::. U

1

I

Every tcwnshi,p iIi the COUll y was
l'Epresen.ted, Tuesday
night,
when
more than one hundred persons met
in the. court house to hear Col. Robinson I Hitchcock, state director of
Selective Service, explain the obligations of a community to its servicemen when they return.
The rights
of veterans under Acts of Congress
will be taken care of nationally by a
Veterans Administration
while the
Wa'r Manpower Commission will take
care of re-employment
problems to
a large extent, he explained.
This leaves Selective Service to
take care of his immediate needs and.
morale since the local board is the
first place a returning veteran must
contact.
F. Brewer Hadley was named temporary chairman
and appointed. a
committee of all township trustees. to,
serve in setting up a permanent ad-visory committee for the county.
I

War Memorial To Be

FIRST STEP TAKEN
TOWAR'D AIDING
RET RNING VETS
I

.,

Dedicated October 15th I

t ~

lJ~-1
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Township Trustees To Choose 1
Person Each To Serve on the
Permanent Committee
At the meeting held Tuesday night at
Danville by representatives of organizations of the county and the Selective
Service Board, the first step toward
setting up a permanent, workable organization, county-wide in scope to aid
returning service ment and women, was
taken by the naming of Frank Brewer
Hadley of Danville as temporary chairman. Mr. Hadley immediately announced the appointment of each of the township trustees as a committee of one in
his township to name one person to
serve on the permanent committee.
This permanent committee, when appointed and assembled will name its
own permanent chairman and proceed
with the task of formulating a countywide plan for handling the problems
of the veterans as their economic, social and moral welfare is concerned.
Addressing the meeting and pointing
out what may be required was Colonel
Robinson Hitchcock, state Selective ser-r
vice director. He stressed the fact that
the local selective service boards will
be required under the law to give legal
. counsel to the veteran under the G. 1.
Bill of Rights, but that social and oth- .
er problems will be squarely up to the
individua(l communities,
What these
problems will be, particularly in an agricultural county like Hendricks, the
colonel did not venture to say, nor for
that matter is anyone in a position to
say, he pointed out. Service men when
they are discharged are instructed to
report back to their local board upon
reaching home and these boards stand
ready to -extend them such assistance
that lies within their power and authority, but as the speaker emphasized,
this is just the beginning of the problem. The responsibility is tremendous
and if we are to avoid the conditions
following the first world war, each and
every community must be prepared to
!help its veterans, w'ren they reach
home-not
in six months, a year or
two years. There can be no one panacea adopted to fit all cases, Colonel
Hitchcock said; each county, each township, each town, will have problems
unto itself.
A committee of citizens, representa~
tive of the county and knowing intimately, its people and its conditions,
can do much, he said. toward speedily
solving problems brought to it by the 1
veterans. And their policies in\ turn can
be further narrowed down to meet
each community's needs.
Mr. Hadley did not set a time limit
on the trustees for naming their representative, but it is expected that they
will proceed without delay so that the
permanent committee will be organized
and functioning within a few weeks.

I
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Sunday, Oct. 15, has been set as the '
date for the dedication of the Wo~ld
ar II memorial roster recently
stalled in the court house. T~e dedIeatery service will be held
In
the
court house and will begin at 3:00
p. m.
.
h
Ralph Klare of IndianapQhs., c aplain of the State Department
of the
American Leg ion, will make the address.
Otis
Gulley will give the
welcome.
.
Relatives and friends of those III
service are urged to attend the ceremony, as the roster will inclu?-e the
names of all men and women III service from the COU'Ilty.
Wooden cases with glass panels over
the names of the service men and
'Women were installed in the court
house rotunda several weeks ago. The
names have been printed
on card
board and will be installed before ~he
date of the dedication. ThememoTl~l
roster will be permanently located m
the rotunda, and will: be kept up to
date.

E.

,

~L_

County Wor d War II
Memorial To Be Dedicate
Dedication
ceremonies
for
the
World War II Memorial Roster have
been set for Sunday, Oct. 15, at 3:00
p. m. at the court house !n Danville.
This roster has been built and enclosed in a beautiful dust-proof case
with glass panel closures.
It will be
permanently located in the rotunda
of the court house and will be kept
up to date, new names and corrections
being added each mOIl-tho
Otis E. Gulley will make the welcoming address. and Ralph Klare,
state department
chaplain
of The
American Legion, will deliver the
dedication address.
All relatives and
friend~ of veterans are urged to attend this dedication as the roster will
include the names of all men and
women from Hendricks county.

I

SIXTH WAR LOAN
WILL GET UNDER
WAY NOVEl\1BER 20

,

.

C. G.. Pike, Chairman, Joins In
Discussion 'of Plans For Promotion of Bond Sales
Chester G. Pike, Hendricks county
/War finance chairman spent Wednesday in Indianapolis in conference, with
other war finance chairman from 52
Indiana counties, preparatory to the opening of the Sixth War Loan, due to
begin November 20 and continue during November and December.
Loan drive promotion will be direct~d to both farmers and wage earner3
in stores, offices and factories, with all
bond sales in the two months counting
toward county and state quotas, Mr.
Pike said. The county quotas have not
been assigned.
This county was among the forem03t,
counties of the state in the recent Fifth
'Loan, going far in excess of its quota.
Plan of the campaign, committees and
workers organization will be set up 'by
Mr. Pike this month.

I
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War Memorial:Will
Be Dedicated Sunday

County War Fund Drive
W· Je Started Monday
'I
#

Ben Sellers, War Fund
hairman,
:lUS his township lieutenants and co~mittees set up and the workers WIll
begin their intensive drive for funds
.11cnday,
Mr. Sellers urges that everyone in the county remember, when
t.ne War Fund solicitor comes around,
that the money goes to aid the Boy
Scouts, Girl Scouts, Infantile ~araly~
sia, Cancer Control, War Prisoners
Relief, the
and many other organizations
which aid the ~en and
I\\ omen in uniform and to relieve destitute people in Allied nations. .
The $12,000 goal this year is .the
same as it was last year.
Hendricks
;cunty
started
its drive early l~st
year and was one of the first countIes
in the United States to gO over the
top. The workers are thoroughly acquainted with the job ahead of them
tlus year and the task will not be
T,early as difficult as it was last fall.
The people, too,
understand
mo~e
about the advantages
of the consohelated plan which the War Fund pro~l'am follows and they will give more
w:Bingly and generously.
Because ,the
idea isn't new this year, Mr. Sellers
d£:cided there wouM be no need to start
the drive earlier.
. .
A'lIyone who is missed by the SOhCItor in his community, is asked to send.
his check directly to Amos Harvey,
\\'&1' Fund treasurer,
D8:nville. Ch~cks
l'eeeived in this way WIll be credIted
t" the respective townships.
The organization
in the county has
been set up a follows:
, HusseD Shane, Union; Chester P8:rk'r
.Middle' ::\lrs. Forest
Richwme,
(' ,
,
•
1
hi
t .
Down; William MerrItt, "asng
on,
James Burroughs, Clay; Thad Ryner,
":n ion; Mrs.
tella Shiel~s, Franklin: Harry Durham, Eel RIver: Mrs.
J.
nald Reed, Liberty: John Symonds,
Lincoln: H. E. Jenkins, Center, and
li:nold GI os~kreutz, Guilford.
Township quotas, ba ed o.n p~pulation and the uccess of theIr drIve.
la t )' aI', have been set up as folIo ,: Eel River1,000; Cen~ern 800
Guilford
2,200;
.larIon",
,
L'IDeoInr: '0'
Franklin500;
OJ
,
A
•
1 100'
Union
50u: Brown
,
;d-rll'
800: Liberty
00; Clay600. The e figure total
12,000. the
al set up for Hendricks count)'.
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War Mothers Review
}V ork tOI
Of Past Year

J

I

Hendricks county's World War II
Memorial will be dedicated at special
ceremonies to be held Sunday at 3
I p. m. in the
assembly room of th.e
1\ court house.
All posts of the Ameri'can Legion in the county have been
invited to perticipate
and the War
Mothers will assist.
Special music is
being planned and Ralph Klare, department
chaplain of The American
Legion, will deliver the address.
( More than sixteen hundred names
of men and women from the county!
serving in the armed forces will be'
placed on the board Friday,
The I
board has been erected as a permanent tribute to our fighting men in
I this war, but, unlike many of the
boards now being erected, names may
be added as the need arises.
New
names and gold stars for those who
have lost their lives will be added
each mOl'lth, as well as corrections
made in errors that may now appear
on the board, thus the county will
have a permanent record at all times.
The board is being finished in a
natural
color and lights have been
installed this week. The names have
been printed in black on a gold pebb~e
cardboard
and will be encased m
glass-paneled
closures.
The committee in charge of making arrangements
for the dedication
is O. L. Newby, chairman:
Wiley C.
Dorsett, and Judge A. J. Stevenson.
Mrs. Fay Walton of North Salern has
been named to represent the county
organization
of War Mothers ~n completing plans for the ceremOBIes.

i

I

I COMMITTEES

AMED
FOR WAR FUND AND
COMMUNITY DRIVE

The War Mothers of 'C n er township met at the court house T~ursday
to install officers and to revI~w accomplishments of the C~ub .durmg .the
first year of its orgamzatIOn.
FIfty
members
and! guests were present.
l\~rs. E. F. Hites presided.
The approximate location aa:d duties ~f ea~h
boy and girl in service was grven m
response to roll call.
Photo~raphs
were exhibited.
Instead of a plCtur~,
Mrs. Cecil Buchanan displayed a CItation of honor, proffered
'by the
President of the .United States on the
oecasion of the death of her son, .Robert Buchanan, which was received
since the last meeting of the Club.
The War Mothers Club was organized one year ago under the supervision of Mrs. Vesta Goff, county ~halrDum with Mrs. Hites as preSIdent;
1\'1rs: Mary Taylor, vice-president,
and
:Mrs. Fred Hughes, secretary-~reasure;:. In tile resume of the year.s.work,
the secretary reported the ralsmg of
over $300 for the Hendricks 90unty
War Fund, as 'the first step lin the
nt.:my splendid things done, A bazaar
and 'bakery sale provided other funds.
Surprise Easter boxes we::e taken to
patients in Billings hospItal at Fort
Harrison
,and
Christmas
packages
were sent to motherless sons of Center township in the service.
More
than 160 -dozen cookies were }b.aked
for service men's clubs and mlh~ary
baspitals,
ana numerou~ ~lagazmes
and periodicals
were dIstnbuted
~o
lwspitals and
centers.
In addItion to this, both Christmas and Easter greetings were addressed to .those
in service from Center townshIp 'by
members of the Club.
Piano selections
were played by
Mrs. Kate Smith and Mrs. Fr~nk
Christie,
preceding
the installa~lOn
ceremonies conducted by Mrs. HItes.
The new officers are: President, Mrs.
Ollie Miles; vice-president,
Mrs. Clarence Helton, and secretary-treasurer,
Mrs. Iva Debra.
Refreshments
w~re
served, with a patriotic motif car1'1e1
out in the table appointments.
AI\
war mothers
are urged to attend
meetings
on the first Thursday
0
t:ach month.
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tegion To Raise
Funds For Records

Oct

World War Memorial
W s Dedicated Sunday

I

LEGION POSTS AND WAR MOTHERS PLAN CEREMONIES.
Board to Contain More Than 1600
N ames of County's Men and
Women in Armed Forces.

I ~ if Lf
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Special tribute
was paid twenty'eight Hendricks county men who have I
ied in the service of their country at I
t.he World War II Memorial dedication,
service held in the court house Sund~y
afternoon.
Name'S on the memorial
preceded by gold stars denoting the
supreme sacrifice include Delbert Bayliff, Merill H. Browne, Lawrence E.
Broach, Robert C. Buchanan, Griffith
G. Burnett, Alfred Eldon Clark, Herod
Downard, Jean M. Franklin,
G~r!IeY
Hartsock, Morris E. Heald, WIlham
R. Ketter, Henry F. Laakman, Lawrence Lewark, Hiram Long, Loyal A.
Macey and Harry J. Marek.
Others who have died in service
are: Noland O'Neal, Johnny Parker,
Kenneth C. Parker, Lowell Rushton,
Donald M. Rynerson, Robert Spears,
Noble Surber, Harry
Th~o Taylor,
Raymond B. Townsley, LeWIS A. Watkins, Robert L. Williams and Wayne
M. Wynekoop.
The assembly room and the rotunda
were patriotically decorated with red,
white and blue bunting and flags. A
th honoring the soldier dead ~vas
presented in behalf .of the ~~erlcan
Legion and the LegIOn AUXIlIary by
Qtis E. Gulley, who made the we~comiug speech to the parents and fnends.
Judge Horace L. Hanna acted as
master of ceremonies and introduced
the dedication speaker, Ralph Klare,
State
Department
Chaplin
~f the
American Legion. Mr. Klare saId that
it was a necessary privilege of each
generation to I'ededicate itself. to the
land, people and flag of AmerIca. In
words of consolation Mr. Klare compared war to a bad storm w~ich he
said was God's way of preparmg for
a rainbow.
A public addres
system had been
set up on the platform in the assembly
room so persons sitting in the rotunda
could hear the speeches. The speakers table was decorated with flowers
donated by the Hazelwood florist and
other seasonable
bouquets
arranged
for by the committee.
A total of 0,000 names are now .on
the roster.
The permanent
memOrIal
is made up of two cabinets, four panels
each, which have been placed between
the columns in the east arc of the
rotunda of the COU1'thouse. The cabinets are in natural wood color and
the names, printed black o~ gold, are
under gla s. Th roster WIll be kept
up to date.
I

I

I
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'Var Bond Goal
Set For County
Hendrick!' county's gooal in the Sixth
War Loan will be 705,500, it was a.n. Ilullced today by C. G. Pike, qhalrman of the county war finance committee.
'11
"Th('se will be the dollars we WI
lend tog-ether during November
and
Dec mber, dollars that will b~ ~armar. \
ked for the big smash to fIDlFb the
J aps " the chairman said.
<t~ot,a i approximately
the. same
"" th'lt a sitmed th
county III the
Fourth War Loan drive nearly a year
Ia~o, when the national
goal was the
II me, $14,000,000,000.
he st· te's quota,
239,000,000.'also

I

I '[

is appro imat ly the sa~e perc~nta~:
of the national ~oal as It was ID t .
.
of thIS
January-February
campaIgn
yen I'
" 'lJ of us mu t TPmember that the
war loan is not a drive. It is a camI ,,:gon to iner ase
your savinll:sto
h p us build a reserv
that will carr~
all through
when the first ~ay 0
peace dl\wn~," said the Chalr?lan~
....'ot only do w not donate dunng at
\\111' loan, we invest
our dollars

I

i

good intereet."

!Brown Township First
War Fund Donations
Do..Reach Front Lines To Meet War Fund Goal

COUNTY'S MEMORIAL
FOR SERVICE MEN

41+-
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Parents, Relatives and Fritn~s WItness Impressive Ceremomes.
Between seven and eight hundred
parents, relatives and friends of. Hendricks county's men a~d wom~n m t~e
service attended the tmpreesrve dediof the county me1 cation ceremonies
morial roster in the court house, Sunday afternoon.
The assembly roo~
, was filled and chairs were placed rn
the rotunda of the court house. where
a public address system carried the
progr am . The rotunda and assembly
hi
.
room were decorated in red, w .Ite anc
blue bunting, and the stage WIth fall
flowers.
A band concert by the lJanviUe high
school band under the directio~ of J.
I Skidmore opened the serVIces at
2':30. The Rev. Edwin S. Sweeney,
pastor of the Christian church, ~ave
the invocation following the natIOnal
anthem.
Otis E. ;Gulley gave the
welcoming address.
A floral wreath in memory of th.e
gold star service men, who had sacnficed their lives in the war, was plaeed i
in front of the memorial board by,
Sergt. John Henry Davis, a~d was a
gift from The American LegIOn Auxiliary.
~ Judge ·Horace L. Hanna, who presided introduced the speaker, Ralph
Klar~ department
chaplain of The
I American Legion.
By tracing
the \
struggles of Americans down to the I
present time, Mr. Klare pointed out I
that today's conflict is but one of
many conflicts in which our people I
I have
proven themselves
worthy. of i
their neble heritage.
The. s~rvlces
I, w re closed with the benedIctIon by
I tHe Rev.
Hershel Hill, pastor of the
Friends church.
The roster now contains ~ore th~n !
1650 names of the county 5 ~en m I
service and additions are bemg received at this office daily.
The~e
additions will be made each mo~th m
an effort to keep the memol'lal as
nearly up to date as pos~ible.

I

I

I

I
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SIXTH WAR LOAN
TO BE1$705;§9~'OO .
Hendricks County's goal In the
Sixth War Loan will be $705,.J
I
500, it was announced
today by J
C. G. Pike, chairman of the coun- i
ty war finance: comrr.ittee.
i
"These will be the dollars we
will lend together
during
No- i
vember
and December,
dollars I
that will be earmarked
for the'
big smash to finish the Japs,' 1
the chairman
said.
,
The qUuta is approximately
the
same as that assigned the county in the Fourth War Loan drive
.nearly a year ago, when the nlll-I
tional goal was the same, $14,-;
000,000,000.
i
The state's quota, $239,000,000 '
also is approximately
the same
percentage
of the national
goal
as it was in the J,anuary-Febru-II
ary campaign of this year.
.\
"All of us must remember
that
the war loan is not a drive, It i<;
a campaign to increase our savings,
to help us build a re~
.serve that will carry us through
w!hen the first
day of peace
dawns," said the chairman.
"Not
only do we not donate during a
war loan, we invest our dollars
at good interest."
(

I

I

\
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Ben Sellers, county \var fund chairnan, reports that some of the town-j
hips are 'already progressing
nicely
vith the drives for funds in their
ommunities.. It has .been predict.ed
that Franklin township, where MISS
Stella Shields is chairman, will be the
first to top its quota.
The organization
in Center town- f
ship is ready to start its intensive
drive f'c r 82,800. The Center town- I
ship War Mothers Club will sponsor
the drive in this township.
-Eveyone
i!! urged to give more
,f1cllerously this year. The funds will
be used on the home front and the I
war front. A Danville war mother 1
received a letter from her son in
France this week. A part of his let- I
tel' dealt with a description of the
:front line of battle. That part of the
letter is copied here to encourage more
generous donations to the War Fund:
"Perhaps I can descri'be some of the
feelings of war. The most present and
the most potent is ,a complete and
bitter weariness,
a weariness
that
begins in the mind and continues down
to the feet. A weariness so all pnsent
that a man who smiles is known imruediately for what he is, a replacements.
"Men of hours, 'of days, of weeks
in the front under constant fire fr,om
a:'tillery, 88's and small arms are
like men in a daze. They seldom if
ever talk to make conversation. Their
(;yes are glazed. They sag. And only
will, or a spirit, or maybe just guts
keeps them going.
"Mostly war is iboring and dull,
fighting an enemy with whom you
can't get to grips. There are, however,
ouick moments of excitement. An inc-ident would go' something like this:
"All day the assult_ companies have I
teen pushing forward, fighting
an
eriemy constantly falling back, unseen
from hedgerow to hedgerow, Then,
unexpectedly,
y,ou are in 18 village,
and the Nazi is there to see and to kill.
To fire at from' house to house to
grenade and to bayonet. The machine
guns quickly set up to cover the
streets and, they do their work with
deadly clatter. The fiflemen clean lout
th!' houses and what are left of the
Nazis escape from the village.
"The cOll'lpany halts to reorganize,
There is a 'ift for ~ery;one. It is
like a quick shot and tRe feeling 1asts
for several hours. Then back to the
awful monotony of the front line."
Your donation to the War Fund will
reach the front line.

I
I
I

I

l Little Brown ~nship

was $400 and by Monday morning,
Mrs. Forrest Richwine, chairman, was
ready to announce that they had received $425.75 in War Fund donations.
Mrs. Richwine said the good workers
and generous donaters were to be
thanked for their successful drive.
She continued, "We want the boys in
service to know that Brown townshipis backing them 100 per cent."
The war isn't over yet and all Hendricks county citizens are urged to
donate generously to the War Fund in
their own communities.
The soldiers know the war isn't over
and they don't want the people on the
home front getting any false ideas.
Pfc. Robert N. Vickrey WI'ote to his
mother from "Somewhere in France"
this week and said he couldn't understand why some folks at home thought
the war was almost over. He continued: "Mother, don't let them kid you.
These Krauts aren't licked yet." Vickrey is serving in the front lines.
Ben, Sellers, county chairman, reports that every township in the county has been well organized.
Reports
have come from Guilford, Lincoln and
Union townships that they are well
organi3ed and are already working
hard on their house to house canvasses.
The Marion township War
Mothers have taken over the drive in
their community and started working
Monday. Middle and Clay townships
are also at work in their communities.
The organizations in Eel River and
Center townships have been perfected
and their drives wilt get under way
this week.

"
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SIXTH WAR LOAN
OPENS NOV,. 20;
QUOTA $705,500.00

did it,.again!

Those rural citizens were the first to
j top
their War Fund quota. Theil' goal

I
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County Bankers ~ttend P!elimi.
nary OrganizatIon Meetmg At
Crawfordsville November 2

I

I

The Sixth War Loan opens November
and ends December 16. and once
gain the banks of Hendricks county
ill direct the campaign, said Chester
. Pike, Plainfield, county war finance
chairman. Banker's of the county attended a meeting at Crawfordsville last
Thursday night when preliminary plans
for the drive were laid.
The county quota is $705,500, less I
than the Fifth war loan quota, but almost identical with that of the Fourth
war loan. The quota is computed at
12 per cent of the total bank deposits.
Mr. Pike said the drive would be
\ centered around the theme of "Finish
the Job." Keynoting sales talks will be
the fact that the bonds, still the world's
best investment, can be converted into
'cash in event of necessitJ. Resistance
of propspective purchasers that "they
may nf!e'dthe cash soon," has been bro· \
ken down by the ease of the plan instituted by the Tre,asury whereby the
bonds may be cashed, it was pointed
out at the Crawfordsville meeting.
Attending the meetng we~e representatives of all Hendricks county banks
but those at North Salem and Brownsburg. In the delegation from the First
: National Bank here weTe Mr. Pike,
I president, H. G. Hollingsworth, cashier.
Harry S. Havens, director and I. J.
;pomeroy, county publicity director. A
dinner w,as served to 100 banke,rs at the
Crawfordsville country club with the
MontgOmery County Bankers Association acting as hosts.
Speakers included Walter Bishoff of
true Old National Bank of Evansville,
which made an astounding bond sale
record in the Fifth War Loan, Otto N.
Frenzl. president of the In<Uana Bank-\
ers Association, Eugene C. Pulliam, Indiana War Finance chairman; Willis
Connor, chairman of the investment division of the state war finance organization and acting as master of ceremonies was Jack Storms, field representative of the state war finance committee.
Nine central Indiana counties were represented at the meeting.
The Indiana sale will be patterned after the national plan adopted by the
American Bankers Association, which
proved highly successful in the Fifth
Loan which was heavily oversubscribed over the nation.

o

'Var Fund Drive tUM.r.
Reports Incomplete

-11

I!

Incomplete reports from the Hendricks County War Fund drive indicate that much work remains to be
done in the county if the goal of $12,000 is to be realized.
Brown and
Franklin
townships
have turned
in
cOluplete reports and were the firRt
to finish.
A total of approximately
$7,695.45
has been reported from seven townships, five of which have not finished
canvasing.
Guilford
has collected
$1,500 thus far; Liberty, $818.20; Lincoln, $980, and Eel River, $800. Brown
township has completed its drive with
a report of $425.75, one of the high:
est per capita contributions
expeeted.
Franklin
collected $372.50, and the
other five townships have not made
reports.
Center township has already oversubscribed its quota of $2,800 and the
, township War Mothers is still making
! contacts among those not solicited.

I

!
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Middle Township Residents
I Dedicate Honor Roll

I dayDedicatory
services were held Sunafternoon at Pittsboro, for the
Middl.e Township Honor' Roll, which
contains
148 names of men who a.re
serving in the armed services from
that township. Three gold stars have
been placed on the board.
The program consisted of music by
the Pittsboro high school girls chorus'
invocation by Chaplain Ralph Stamp~
er of the Brownsburg Post of The
American Legion; flag raising, and
the unveiling of the Honor Roll while
Miss Marilyn
Fishel" played
the
national
anthem.
Pvt.
Edward
Sparks placed a wreath of yellow and
white chrysanthemums,
in honor of
three who had given their lives for
their country.
V. M. Armstrong,
national executive committeeman from the Department of Indiana, American Legion,
g-ave the address, and Mrs. William
Bauldauf, club representative,
gave
a response.
The program closed with
the audience
and
chorus
singing
America, and benediction by Chaplain
Stamper.
Mrs. Leo Zerr is president of the
War Mothers club'; Mrs. James Westphal, vice president; Mrs. Willis Truax, secretary,
and Mrs. Joe Sallee,
treasurer.
The membership is open
to all mothers of men and women in
service from Middle township. They
have as their purpose "To Honor anti
to Serve Our Gallant Men and Women
Who Are Serving Their Country.
The honor roll stands about six
feet from the sidewalk and is beautifully landscaped.

WAR LOAN QUOTA
SET FOR COUNTY
Hendricks county is asked by the
United States Treasury to buy $705,500 worth of bonds in the Sixth War
Loan drive, which will open Monday,
November 20 and close December 16,
said C. G. Pike, Hendricks .county war
finance chairman.
Local quotas are
estimated at 12 per cent of bank deposits, he said.
Like preceding drives, the Sixth
War Loan sale is being undertaken
by the banks and building and loan associatiol13 of the county and virtually
the same organization which so successfully put over the Fifth War Loan
will conduct this drive, Mr. Pike said.
The chairman stressed the great importance of the Sixth War Loan from
the standpoint that it is the Victory
Loan and the money raised by the
sale of Sixth War Loan bonds will
furnish our fighting men the supplies
and munitions needed to clinch t~ir
victory.
"It is simply that we must finish
the job," Mr. Pike said. "The 1,600odd Hendricks county men and women
in our armed forces cannot quit and
we people left at home cannot quit
ours."
Mr. Pike went on to point out that
the common objection of persons with
cash on hand to investing in bonds"I may need my money later,"
is
largely overcome by the plan set up
by the U. S. Treasury whereby bonds
may be reconverted into cash if urgentl
need arise . The Sixth War Loan, he
said, is calculated to absorb much of
the inflationary
idle money that is
rapidly building to a prodigiously
dangerous sum. It is the people holding thi· idle cash that salesmen of
the' "L·th War Loan bonds hope to intere. t, he concluded.

J

"FINISH THE JOB"
IS SIXTH WAR
LOAN SLOGAN

War Bonds Today! yLw-tr
Job Bonds TomorroW'

County Asked To Sell $705,500.00'
In Bonds Between Nov 20 and
Dec. 16; Importance Stressed

I

Bl'itish Military Cross
Presented to Mrs. Marting
I

Sixth War Loan
Drive Opens Monday.
I

Hendricks county is asked by the
United States Treasury to buy $705,500
worth of ponds in the Sixth War Loan
drive, which will open Monday, November 20 and close December 16, said C.
G. Pike, Hendricks county war finance
chairman, Local quotas are. estimated at
12 per cent. of bank deposits, he said.
1 Like preceding drives, the Sixth War
Loan sale is being undertaken by the
banks and building and loan associations of the county and virtually the
same organization which so successfully put over the Fifth War Loan, will
conduct this drive, Mr. Pike said.
The chairman stressed the great imI portance
of the Sixth War Loan from
the standpoint that it' is the Victory
Loan and the money raised by the sale
of Sixth War Loan bonds will furnish
our fighting men the supplies and munitions needed to clinch their victory.
"It is simply that we must finish the
job," Mr. Pike said.
"The 1,600-odd
Hendricks county men and women in
our armed forces cannot quit and we
people left at home cannot quit ours."
Mr. Pike went on to point out that
the common objection of persons with
cash on hand to investing in bonds'I may need my money later," is largely
overcome by the plan set up by the U.
S. Treasury whereby bonds may be reconv:erted unto cash if urgent need
arises. The Sixth War Loan, he said, is
calculated to absorb much of the inflationary idle mOney that is rapidly
building to a prodigiously dangerous
sum. 1'" is th~ people holding this ~dlc
cash that salesmen of the SIx War Loan
bonds hope to interest, he concluded.

The British military cross was presented posthumously
to Harold F.
Marting,
fc,):mer Da,nville resident
who served with the ,Royal. Canaaian
Air Force and later with the American Eagle Squadron in Britan.
Marting was killed in an airplane crash in
North Carolina during a test flight
Sept. 20, 1943, after
having been
,discharged from the RCAF.
The British vice-counsul made the I
presentation
at Washington, Tuesday
to Marting's widow, Mrs. MargaretMarting of Peru. The flier's motherin-law, Mrs. ~. E. DeLong of Pel1l,
and two sisters, Mrs. Forrest Bowen'
of Peru and Miss Lenore Mal'ting of
Muncie also witnessed
the pres ell- .
tation.
Marting was shot down in North
Africa while serving with the RCAF
and was captured by the Germans,.
who imprisoned him in a hotel in
Athens, Greece.
Escaping, he wandered in the mountains
of Greece,
md was aided by :Greek Patriots .to
-t'eturn to his own unit.
j
After the United States Entered the
war, he returned home and accepted
a position with the Curtis- ""rigot
Corporation as a test pilot.
On cne
of his first test flights he was killed.

Will there be jobs after the war
for everyone? That d.ependts on every_
one at the present time. Where does
'a Job come from? A job 'C-Dmes
from
a pocketbook. The bigger the POcketbook-the
bigger the number 'of jobs
Right now for example, there ar~
more jobs than there ever have been
in the history of our nation. EveryI'body who really wants one can have

)
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BANKS OF COUNTY ASSUME JOB
OF RAISING $705,500.

011£>.

Hendricks
County Prepares
to DC):
Share in Getting Supplies to Their
1700 Fighting Men and Women.

I

Bonds with a total value of $705,500
must be sold to residents of Hendricks
county in the Sixth War Loan drive if
the assigned quota is to be met. The
drive will open Monday under the
direction of Chester G. Pike, county
chairman, and much of the work of
the drive will be done by the banks
and building and loan associations of
the county.
Local quotas are estimated at 12
per cent of bank deposits in the county, Mr. Pike pointed out.
He' also
explained that the common objection.
of persons with cash on hand to in- I
vesting in bonds is "I may need my
money later."
This thought is largely overcome by the plan set up by the I
treasury whereby bonds may be converted into cash' if urgent need arises.
The Sixth War Loan, he said, is
calculated to absorb much of the inflationary idle money that is rapidly
building up to a dangerous force. It
is the people holding this idle cash
that salesmen of the Sixth War Loan
bonds hope to interest, he stated.
The need for citizens of this community to double their purchase of
bonds is made more urgent by the
fact that nearly 1,700 Hendricks county men and Wf>men are giving all of
their time to winning our war, while
we sit snugly in our little nests on
the home front.
If we don't get
enough sleep it's our own fault, but
the boy in the foxhole sleeps intermittently to provide us with the comforts of home. Yet a large part of
the financing of his living and fighting must come from the home front.
The boys have been sent over -there.
Our job is to help them clinch the
victory and come marching home.
Average
citizens,
lIKe yourself,
must get behind the Sixth War Loan
drive which is the most important
thus far since the final victory depends upon it, if supplies to our Hendricks county boys go through.
Financing this war isn't a one-man job.
The responsibility
rests upon all of
·lis. Make your Christmas presents
VV~r BQnds and saVe for the f~ture
with an investment that will prevent
inflation and help your loved ones.

I

The pocketbook belongs to war
the biggest, most cruel war in histo~.
War opens its pocketbook ten thousaiui
times a day-to
buy planes and ships
bombs and tanks. War wants what
millions of men can make. And in reI turn for making,
war pays well-that
is in money.
Is war the only pocketbook 'big
enough to make jobs enough? No.
What one big pocketbook can do.
millions of small pocketbooks can do
without the hell of missing husbands
and missing sons. They can if the
millions of people
who own those
pocketbooks
make up their minds
that part of what they earn today
belongs to tomorrow-and'
live that
wa~
•
They ean if the millions of working people who represent the great
American majority
make up their
minds never again, to leave America's
prosperity up to anyone else but themselves. They can if they realize that
Uncle Sam's pocketbook cannot keep
. right on spilling out jobs after the wc r
is won.
We--you and! me and the neighbor next door-are
the only ones who
can' provide those jobs, by buying
Bonds which we can trade in after
the war, for the things we wan.t.
War ,Bonds today are Job Bonds
tomorrow. Every time you open YGur
pocketbook __.;take out money an<;l
buy something, you make a job_-or a hundred j,o'bs. When, later on,
your Bonds buy !l washing machine,
car, '01' refrigerator,
you put men on
the job. Miners dig ,ore. Smelters refinE. it. Trainmen ship it. Pressers roll
it. Elect:r: jans get busy. lJathe operatO:';3 al,1
~,··([S
.pitch in. 1hoo
truckers and sales people.
Buying mOTe be:.'s than .ever ~efore may not be the eaSIest Job
in
the
world.
F:.Jl' it's tcUg~
to get along on what _ JU need-when
il's so easy to have v,:;at y,ouwan~.
It's tough, but your pstwJr job IS
worth it.
..
Hendricks county T, -:; been asked.tv
invest $705,500 in W:;'i' bonds dU~~~
this Sixth War Lc'
drive W IC
opened Monday. Tb:,.' rigure is.a ~~~
!omaIIper cent of t' ~ .10illeylyiDg
in the banl.;:s of Hendricks county.ke
Buy bonds this week ~nd l11a
a post war job easier to fmd.

I
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ICounty Bond Sales
Lagging Behind Quota-

COUNTY WAR FUND
FALLS SHORT OF
$12,000 GOAL SET

SIXTH WAR LOAN
GETS UNDER. WAY
MONDAY, NOV. 20

~
Seven

Banks of County Begin Drive To
Sell Quota of $705,500;Bonds
Safeguard Against Inflation
The banks, bank officers and employees Monday began the drive calculated
to sell Hendricks county's quota of [
$705,500in Sixth War Loan bonds. The
drive will continue until December 16.
Chester Pike, county war finance chair'man, said he would not receive his first
report of sales until the first of next
week, when all banks furnish him with
a detail of bond business done the opening week.
The ,banks, who are sponsoring an advertising campaign in all of the county newspapers, this week draw focus
to how foolish spending and idle money
can bring on inflation and how, this
same money, wisely invested in war
bonds, can prevent price rises and keep
our money good. "'Keep living costs
down and the value of the dollar up"
is the keynote of the message.
The advertising also directs attention to the readjustment days ahead
when the going for many families will.
get more and more difficult. Bankers
are using these and many other argu·
ments with good effect in urging persons to invest surplus income and idle
cash in Sixth War Loan bonds.
They point out to prospective buyers
that war bonds are even better than
cash-they four for three. in ten years
and in event a bondholder must have
his money, the TreasUiry has a plan
whereby he may get it on demand.
Mr. Pike again this week calls attentio r .0 tL,,,in;.portan:;e of this and, ~y~
ery community in America rea'ching
quota in this bond drive. "It is )he finish of the jab," he said, "and as the war
in Europe increases in tempo in an all
out drive to knock out Germany yet
this year, there can be no let down at
home. It takes hard cash to buy the
tremendous quntities of war supplies
and munitions our men must have for
this final effort and there is only one
place to get it-from
the sale of war
bonds." Many of our national leaders,
he said', consider it the most important
of all the war loan drives.
Purchasers of bonds through payroll
plans in plants outside the county, are
urged to make the eqort to buy extra
bonds within Hendricks county during
the drive. Itonds sold without the county to H,endricks residents do
t apply
on the county quota of $705,500.
1

Townships Still Working
Boost Total Collection.

to I

I

A total of $10,556.84 has been turned in to the Hendricks County War
Fund drive for use among several
county organizations and twenty-two ~
war related national agencies.
The
figure is short of the county's goal
Set at $12,000 and the final sum is
,exp3cted to be about $11,000. Last
1 year, over $13,000 was contributed
of
which more than $6,000 remained in
the county for distribution.
Four townships have turned in complete reports.
Liberty has finished
and collected $832.50 while Brown
gave $475.25; Franklin, $,392.50 and
Clay, $561.40. Washington eownship
did not start its drive until two weeks
ago and has collected $169 up to the
present time.
The other seven townships have not
completed
the collection of their
pledge cards but figures show that
Center
township .is leading
with
$3,004.88 in cash. Guilford has collected $1,665; Eel River, $1,075; LinI coIn, $1,037; Middle, $657.31; Union,
$407.50, and Marion, $279'.50.
I
Ben Sellers, North Salem, county
chairman of the drive, has asked that
all community workers and township
.chairmen finish their part of the drive
this week and turn the 'cash and complete summary of collections in to him' 1
01' to Amos Harvey, treasurer of the
drive.
Any persons who have not
been contacted but who wish to give
to this fund which takes the place of
the numerous drives in the county,
may do so by mailing their checks to
MI'. Harvey.

I
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Advisory Council for Vets
Assistance Program Named
The advisory council for the Veterans Assistance
program
has heen
named by F. Brewer Hadley recently
appointed temporary
county chairman.
The temporary
chairmanship
appointments include Ben Sellers of
North Salem as a representative
of
tervice men, Joe Sutton of Brownsburg, representin~ civic clubs; Ha:rol r
Yarling of DanVIlle, county agl'lcul- I,
tural representative;
and gev. Jame
Schockley of Pittsboro, representing I
the religious organizations
of the I
county. Miss Eunice Beard was made
temporary
secretary.
The purpose
of the county advisory eouncil is to!
recommend a program to the township veterans' organizations and act
as an auxiliary of each group.
!
At a meeting held some time ago,
the township trustees were made temporary chairman in their respective
communities and instructed to set up
their local organizations.
These organizations have not been turned in
to M'T. Hadley yet, but it is expectsd
that they will be announced soon.
I
The purpose of the Veterans Assis- ~
tance organization is to bec-ome familiar with and able to cope with the
variety and complexity of problems
which will arise after the war. Such,
problems as housing facilities, veterans'
benefits,
family
programs,
special financial assistance, business:
or farm problems and many .oth~rs I
will be studied by the orgamzatIOn
,
I
members.
y
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'I'he Sixth War Loan in the county
was dragging far behind quota for the
:1i at week, Chester G. Pike, ehairma ,
las
revealed.
Including
Saturday,
sales were slightly over 25 per cent
of the $7D5,500 quota.
Spotty sales were reported and only
one or two banks matched the quota
Ior the first week.
However, Mr. Pike does not think
i~ necessary to make a house-to-house
canvass, although he said it would be
done if sales do not pick up.
,In other bond sales there was a
cndency to no the heavy buying near
the close of the drive, and Mr. Pike is
expecting- that to repeat in this campaign. In the Fifth drive the county
ar exceeded its quota and was one of
he ten ranking counties in the state.
. A rumor tbat the cashing of bOl}d
will be stopped and the bonds "frozen"
brings a vigorous denial from Mr.
Pike. The U. S. Treasurer has inf~'rmed him the policy of redeeming I
bonds at "any time will be continued
t all times.
I

Veterans' Council Named
A It advisory Icouncil for the Veterans Assistance Program
has been
named ,by F. Brewer Hadley.
The
temporary chairmanship appointments
include Ben Sellers of North Salem,
as 11 representative
of service men; \
Joe Sutton of Brownsburg, representing civic clubs; Harold Yarling of,
Danville, agricultural
representative,
and Rev. James 'Shockley of Pittsboro,
representing
the religious orgianizations of the county.
Miss Eunice
Beard was made temporary secretary. '
The purpose of the county advisory
council is to recommend a program
to the township veterans organizations and act as an auxiliary of each
group.
At a meeti,ng held here some time
ago, the township trustees were made
temporary chairmen in their respective communities and instructed
to
set up their local organizations. These
~t'ganizations have not been turned
in to Mr. Hadley as yet, bat it is exsistance ,organization is to ,become
pected the,y will be announced soon.
The purpose of the Veterans Asfal1'~iIiar with I3nd able to cope with
the variety and complexity of the
problems whrch will arise' with the
end of the war.
Such problems of
the returning
veterans as housing
fatUities, veterans' .. benefits, family
programs, special. financial assistance,
business or farm problems and manv(
others will ,be understood by the 01:-\
'anization members. It is their duty I
Ito be re'ady to advise the v-eterans.

IVETERANS' AID
COUNCIL IS
I SET UP IN ~OUNTYI
....o--~

f
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Brewer Hadley Names Representative'S From All Phases
Of County Life
The advisory council for the Veterans I
Assistance Program in this county has
been named by F. Brewer Hadley, of
Danville. The temporary chairmanship
appointments include Ben Sellers, North
Salem as representative of service men:
Joseph Sutton, Brownsburg, representing civic clubs; Harold Yar ling, Danville, agricultural interests; Rev. James
hockley,
Pittsboro, religious organi-I
zations. Miss Eunice Beard was named
temporary secretary. The purpose of the
council is to recommend a program to
the township veterans'
organizations
and act as an auxiliary of each group.
At a meeting held some time ago,
the township trustees were made temporary chairmen in their communities
and instructed to set up their local organizations. These organizations have
not been turned into Mr. Hadley yet,
but it is expected that they will be announced soon.
The purpose of the veterans' assistance .organization is to become familiar with and able to cope with the variety and complexity of the problems
which will arise with the end of the
war. Such problems of the returning
veterans as housing facilities, veterans'
nefits, family programs, special financial assistance, business or farm problems and many others will be understood by organization members. It is
their duty to be ready to advise the
veterans.
In connection with the preparation
to set up the veterans' aid program,
Wiley Dorsett, chairman of the local
draft board has completed a, course of
nine lectures given at the Indiana University Extension Center on ways and
means of assisting returning veterans
under the Veterans' Assistance Act.
The course pertained mostly to rehabilitation through employment and reemployment, education, training for employment and ·business, medical care
and service to the veteran's family.
Mr. Dorsett said that the services and
facilities of the entire selective service
system are available to returning veterans and that the personnel of. the local board will strive to render every
assistance to them. He urges veterans
to take advantage of these services.
The chairman came to the crux' of
the problem when he said, "If all of us
would only receive the returning veterans with the same enthusiasm as that
with which we' sent them away, it
WGuld lessen their problems and need
f0r assistance during the period of adjustment."

I

ONL Y FOURTH OF
6TH LOAN QUOTA
REACHED TODA T:E
~
Sharp Increase In Sales Expected Last Two Week,s; Cashing
Of Bonds To Continue
~.,.

The Sixth War Loan in this county
was dragging far behind quota for the
first week, said Chester G. Pike, Plainfield, county war
finance chairman,
Sales made up and including last Saturday were slightly over 25 per cent
of the $705,500 quota set for Hendricks
county.
The first report showed spotty sales
with only one or two of the banks
matching first week quotas. The drive
has a little over two weeks to run,
closing December 16. Mr. Pike did not
release specific figures for publication,
indicating that a detailed report of
sales by the banks and other agencies
would be available at the close of the
drive.
He expressed the belief that it may
not be necessary to make another intensive house-to-house canvas during
the Sixth War Loan drive, as was done
'in earier campaigns. "There is sufficient money and income in this county,"
Mr. Pike said, "to reach our quota and
we think that it can done without doorto-door calls. But, if it is necessary to
reach the quota, every home in the
county will ,be canvassed."
In previous bond drives the county
has had the tendency to do its heaviest buying toward the end of the drive
rather than at the outset and the bankers believe that this characteristic may
be repeated in the present drive. Because of this fact, Mr. Pike explained
that it is difficult to judge the progress
I o~ the drive at this early stage. In the
Fifth War Loan last summer, Hendricks
couhty far overbought is quota for an
enviable p lac e among the first ten
counties of the state.
Mr. Pike said that a recent letter
received by him from the United States
Treasury Department nails, once and
for all the rumor that the cashing in
of bO~ds would be stopped and the
oonds ,"frozen.'~ The Treasury said,
without reservation, no such ]Ilove was
~ontemplated, now or in the future.

County Farmers Falling
Down On War Bonds

SIXTH WAR LOAN
TIPS WELL qVER
HALF WAY MAR~

'I { -

The 'Sixth War Loan in H dricks
county was boosted well over the 50
per cent mark the first of this week
by the 'purchase of $50,000 of War
Bonds by the Peoples Life Insu:ance
Co. of Frankfort.
The $50,000 IS an
allocation to this county of a three
and one-half million dollar purchase
of Sixth Loan Ibonds bought by the
Peoples this week and allocated to
each county in which they have a
field representative.
'.
"This sale 'of $50,000 WIll be a
great help toward making our quota,"
said Chester Pike, county war finance
~hairman.
"We have just ten days
more in which to sell the second-and
the hardest-half
of our quota
of
$705,500."
.
Mr. Pike added that several o~her
substantial allocations by corporations
Going .business in the county are ~xmected before the end {If the campaign
December 16.
Purchase of Sixth War Loan Bonds,
by the farmers {If the county are lagging considerably, it was b~ought out
at a meeting of the Hendricks County Bankers Association 'I'hursday everring.
The advertising
me~sa~e ~f
the county banks and' finanCIal mstItutions is directed squarely to the
farmer in the hope of bringing up
farm sales {If the Ibonds. Curr~nt. figures released by the Treasury mdlcate
that Indiana farm deposits are up 17
'per cent O'Ver those of Dec.
1941,
whereas the national average mcrease
(If farm deposits is only 6 per cent.
Indiailia fa.nners at the m?me~t, are
,not making a good shoWing m the
Sixth War Loan drive, the s~ate being far behind other stat~s mfaI'm
'I"'-;u·chases. Iowa was leadmg the nation at the close of last week.
With improvements on every farm
at a standstill because of critic'al short~,o'es war 'bond investments should be
p~rticularlY attractive to farmers w~o
flave an eye to the future.
Bonds wIll
give them the immediate means of ~eplacing worn out machinery, .re~alr.
mg bad fences; to erect new 'bUIldmgs,
to modernize their homes; ~o better
educate their children-all
thmgs that
the average farmer could not. do or
will be without when the war IS over
-·if he does '!lot plan for them now.
The bulk of Hendricks county people live on farms, and it has Ibeen the
f<trm homes that haNe furnished more
than half of the men in the armed
forces, and it is simply a matter of
,backing- up these farm men and won:en with the tools of war tli~t they
must have, and at the same tIme doing for themselves a stroke of sou~d
Ilmsiness, insuring the future. of theIr
farm when these boys and gIrls come
home.

$50,000 Purchase By Peoples In-

surance Co. Boosts Total; Purchases By Farmers Lag
The Sixth War Loan in Hendricks
county was boosted well over the 50
per cent mark the first of this week by
the purchase of $50,000 of War Bonds'
by the Peoples Life Insurance Company
of Frankfort, Indiana. The $50,000 is
an allocation to this county of a three
and one-half million dollar purchase of
Sixth Loan bonds 'bought by the Peoples' this week and allocated to each
county 'of Indiana in which they have
a field representative.

on
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"This sale of $50,000,will be a great
help toward making our quota," said
Chester Pike, county war finance chairman. "We have just ten days more in
which to sell the second-and the hardest~half of our quota of $705,500.00.
Mr. Pike added that several other
substantial allocations by corporations
doing business in the county are expected before the end of the campaign
December 16.
Purchases of Sixth War Loan Bonds
by the farmers of the county are lag-I
ging considerably, it was ~rought out
at a meeting of the HendrIcks'County
Bankers Association last Thursday eve-'
ning. The advertising message of the
county ,banks and financtal institutions
this week is directed squarely to the
farmer in the hope of bringing up
farm sales of the bonds. Current figures
released by the Treasury indicate that
Indiana farm deposits are up 17 per
cent over those of Dec. 7, 1941 whereas the national a.verage increase of
.
farm deposits is only 6 per cent. IndIana farmers, at the moment" are not
making a good showing in the Sixth
War Loan drive, the state being far
behind other states in farm 'purchases.
Iowa was leading the nation at the
close of last week.
With improvements on every farm
at a standstill because of critical shortages, war bond investments should be
particularly attractive to farmers who
have an eye to the future. Bonds will
give them the immediate means of replacing worn out machinery, repairing
bad fences; to erect new buildings; to
modernize their .homes; to better educate their children-all
things th~t the
average farmer could not do or will be ,I
without when the war is over-if
he
does plan for them now.
The bulk of Hendricks county people live on the farms and it has been
the farm homes that have furnished
half, if not more than half, of the men
in the armed forces and it is simply a
matter of backing up these farm men
and women with the tools of war .that
they must have and at the ·same time
doing for themselves a stroke of sound
business insuring the future of their
farm when these boys and girls come
back.
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ICounty People Aid Santa
'

.

At Veterans Hospitals
I

PURCHASE OF SIIALL
BO... DS LAGGI G AS
DRI E NEARS END

f-.!:t-

)

The Spirit of Christmas prevailed
n Danville and other communities of
the county over the weekend, and
hundrsds of gifts were purchased in'
:>~fl' stores for the less fortunate vet-I
rans of this war who are now in Inis na hospitals.
'I'here are about 7,000 patients in i
~'le government hospitals at BilJimgs, I
Inriianapnlisj
Veterans hospital, Indianapolis
;Veterans hospital,
Mar.ion. Wakeman, Camp Atterbury, and
, he Naval hospital at EV8lllsville.
Individuals
and
organizations
in
Janville donated $170 to the Amerian Legion and Auxiliary to be spent
ol'Christ]Il!as gifts for the hospitaldzed service men and women.
The
. urchases were made !by members of
he Auxiliary.
They receiVed! the best
I of co-operation from the merchants,
nd in many cases the dealers made
pecial prices on the gifts, and on
arious occasions threw in an extra
ift or two.
The Stilesville
War Mothers doared a large box of gifts and in adition sent a large crate of apples. I
ince the hospitals are not permitted
o accept food through this program,
rrangements
were made to make a
sf·l'cial donation of apples, candy,
sed books and! jig-saw puzzles to the
Veterans hohpi1Jal at
Indianapolis,
:where men who served In former wars
III t) being treated.
In addition to the $170 cash donated,
lany individuals purchased their own
ifts and turned them in at the varou::. cOllectj9rt depots. The tonal val::e of the gifts was something over
225. Gifts included such items as
ooks, playing cards, tobacco pounches, pipes
,shaving
kits,
military
I rushes, writing kits and E7IVersharp
pencils, wool and silk scarfs, ties,
Ollse slippers, biUfolds, .leather amd
"nv:as toilet kits, po~nd ca~s of to- I
8CCO, sox, handkerchIefs,
cIgarettes,'
hewing gum, razor blades and brushs and soap. Gifts for the hospitalized
irIs included handkerchiefs,
cologne,
arfume, powd~r, compacts, hair nets
nd bobby pins, ,hath sets, make-up
ets, books" cards and toilet articles.
Legion Auxiliary
members worked
. ar.urday night and part of Sunday
agging the gifts with the names and
ddresses of the donors.
However,
hen the gifts were naken to the
tate coIlectiOOldepot in Indianapolis
,f0nday, the F. B. I. announced that
ifts going to veterans in government
·)spitals could have no tags of any
;1!d on them.
As the articles came
1 from various points in the setaae,
II names, addre1ises, messages and
rice tags were removed from the
ifts.
Some undoubtedly
will ,be disapoilJt when they do not- hear from the
uldier or sailor who received their:
gift, but this 'bears little weight, I
.s;nce those who "shared
Christmas
~:th a Yank" did si from their heart,
ather than from a selfish motive.
Danville organizations
which made
larg-er coUective !ionations
inclu~ed
he War Mothers, Phi Delt fratermty
nd the American Legion.
.
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County Bankers
Hear Report

SIXTH WAR LOAN
OVER THE TOP BY
A WIDE MARGIN

Elect Offic~rs and
on Bond Dr ive,

Drive May Exceed $705,500 Que:
ta by $100 000 or More,; Individual Sal~s Drop Behind

Special allocations of war bond purchases boosted Hendricks county. over
the $500,000 mark this week WIth a
quota of $705,500 to be reached by
December 16 when the Sixth War
\ Loan drive closes.
Purchases
?f
bonds by the farmers of the county in
this drive are lagging, however, and
many small denomination bonds must
be bought during the last days of the
drive if the county is to make ItS goal.
I
The bulk of Hendricks
county
(people live on the farms and it has
tbeen the farm homes that have fU~nished more than half of the. county s
Imen in the armed forces. It IS SImply
a matter
backing up these farm
men and women with the tools of war
that they must have and .at th: same
time making a sound busmess invest'ment that will insure the future. of I
their farm when these boys and girls!
come home.
The Hendricks
county
B~nkers
I Association held its final meetmg of
the year at Crawley's hall Thursda
night and devoted most of the meet~
ing to discussion of the progress of
the drive.
Chester G. Pike, county
war finance chairman, reported on
the week's sales. Officers for 1945
were elected and include Fletcher
Franklin
Danville, president;
John
Taylor, Danville, vice-president; Fred,
P. Smith, North Salem, secret~ry; and!
H. G. Hollingsworth, PlainfIeld,. re-I
elected treasurer.
Chauncey Kmght
of Coatsville, ret!ring )H::esident, pre\ sided at the meetmg.

or

Hendricks county has always done
it before and they have done it againthe Sixth War Loan is away over the.
top and it may prove to be the most
outstanding bond drive so far, said C.
G. Pike, county war finance chairman
yesterday. The only thing to mar the
picture is the fact that individual sales
ave fallen off sharply as compared
ith pervious war loan drives, Mr. Pike
said reports indicated.
From a rather gloomy outlook at the
outset.of the drive, it ,became apparent
toward the middle of the drive that the
Sixth War Loan would prove one of
the most popular yet sold in the county,
Mr. Pike said. It has been marked by
large purchases on the part of county residents and substantial allocations
by corporations operating in the county. The quota was reached and exceeded without resorting to house-to-house
canvasses.
Just how much beyond quota the
drive will go, Mr. Pike said, he could
not foretell, but incomplete reports received by the chairman Tuesday, indicated the oversubscriptions would run
well above $100,000.00.
The lagging individual sales' in this
county appear to be typical throughout the state, Mr. Pike commented. A
statewide effort is being made to increase these sales before the drive officially ends Saturday, Dec. 16. In this
county, he said, postoffices in a num,bel' of the towns have reported marked
increaees and one or two, it is believed, will reach new records for bond
sales.
"The splendid response to. the Sixth
War Loan," Mr. Pike said, "points to
two important facts: one, that our people are COOpel.lting wholeheartedly in
the war effort and backing our men
with every resource at their command,
and second, they are becoming mindful of the future, converting surpl~s
cash and income into war bonds m
preparation for the uncertain days that
will follow the end of the war. Nearly
all of the banks have noticed that much
of the apathy toward the war that
marked earlier war loan drives, is lacking in this one.
Complete figures showing sales by
individual
banks and postoffices, will
be pUblished in this paper shortly after the end of the drive.
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'County Oversubscribes
Quota of Sixth Wa Bonds
Hendricks county has to ped its
quota of $705,500 in the Sixth War
Loan Drive, according to a statem.ent
made yesterday by Che~ter G. PIke,
county war finance chaIrman. . How
far ovel' the quota the sales WIll go
has not been determined since the
drive does not end until Saturday, but
oversubscriptions
are
expected
t
boost it to well above $800,000..
The only thing to mar the pIcturE;
is the fact that individual sales h~ve r
fallen off sharply as compared w~thl
previous war loan drives, Mr.
said. The quota was exceeded WIthout resorting to house-to-house can-,
vasses. The lagging individual s~les
in this county appear to be tYPIcal
throughout the State, he comn;ente?
In Hendricks county, post offICes m
a number of towns have reported
marked increases and one or two are
expected to reach new records for the
sale of bonds.
.
Complete figures showing sales by,
individual banks and postoffices willi
be published in this paper shortly,
after the end of the drive.
I
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ICounty Over The Top .
\ In Sixt War Loan Brive
II---""t--

Hendricks county did it before and
Idid it again. The Sixth War Loa.n
Drive is away over the top and It
aY prove to be the ~ost .outstanding bond drive so far m ~hls county,
ccording to Chester G. Pike, ~ar fi~ ance chairman. The only thing .to
mar the picture is the fact that m'dividual sales have fallen off sharply
as compared with previous drives.
The county quota was exceeded
without making a house to ho~se
canvass. At the opening of the dr~ve
it seemed that this type of drive I
would have to be made but later on
large purchases on t~e part of county
residents and allocations by corporations began coming in.
'
Hendricks county had a quota of
$705,500 to make. It_ is too early to
predict just how many .dollars the
county will have invested III the present drive by Saturday, December 16,
I the closing day of the drive. Mr.
J Pike believes the oversubscription will
run well above the $100,000.00 mark.
Many individuals ar~ givifolg war
bonds as Christmas gifts this year
and there will probably be a sharp 1
increase in the number of small bonds
bought in the next few days. Several
post offices in the county have reported marked increases and some of
them will set new bond selling rec.~
... "
"The splendid response to the Sixth
War Loan," Mr. Pike said, "points to
two important facts: one, that our
people are cooperating wholeheartedly
in the war effort and backing ?ur men
with every resource at theIr c~mmand and second, they are b~commg
mindful of the future, convertmg surplus cash and income into wa: bonds
in preparation for the uncertam days
that will follow the end of the w~r."
Nearly all of the banks have notIced
that much of the apathy toward the
war that marked earlier war loan
drives is lacking in this one.
Corr:plete figures showing sales ~y
individual banks ,and postoffices, WIll
be published in this .paper shortly
after the end of the dnve.
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